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Supreme Council Proposes Economic Remedies for Nations 
Rowell and Murphy Stage Bitter Duel in House of Commons

E L. ». CIME MINIM MEMBERS PUBLIUS OFFER REDUCTION OF ARMAMENTSTo Perpetuate Unionist Party
As a Political Organization CO-OPERATION OF COUNTRIES 

AND INCREASE IN PRODUCTIONFormal Call Is Issued For Caucus on Thursday, 
At Which a Platform Will Be Submitted 

For Ratification. 01 ARTICLE TER O

Supreme Council, in Memo
randum, Outlines Aims to 
Secure World’s Economic 
Unity — Suppress Extrav
agance and Cut Expendi- - 
ture-

ATTACK BARRACKS
KILL CONSTABLELegislature Was Asked to 

Furnish Names of People Not 
Prosecuted fdr Breaches.

Good Clothing Without Pre
tension, Keynote of Legis

lature Opening.

Paul, However, to Line Up 
Sufficient Democratic ' 

Votes Behind It.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, March 9.—A formal call has been issued for the Unionist 

caucus next Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. Tt fs understood that the 
government will propose making the Unionist party a permanent pollttr 
cal organization, possibly under the name suggested by Sir Thomas 
White of the National Liberal-Conservative party. A platform will be 
submitted for the ratification of the caucus, which. It Is understood, 
has been submitted to and approved by the cabinet.

Assurance will be given by the government that Sir Robert Borden 
Is improving In health and will resume his seat In the house of com
mons before the close of the qeeslon.

This may or may not shut off any discussion as to his successor. 
Many supporters of the government, friendly enough to the proposed 
new party, are none the less of the opinion that the caucus should also 
deal with the question of leadership. But the tendency will be to shut 
off or at least postpone any such discussion.

Waterford, Ireland, March 9.— 
A large party of masked armed 
men last night attacked the Hlg- 
ginstown village police barracks, 
killing one policeman and seizing 
rifles and ammunition.

FAIR WEATHER OMENS RURAL CREDITS KEEP UP CLEAR WAY FOR DEBATE

Washington, March 9.—ArticleWinnipeg, March 9.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—A motion by P. A. Talbot, 
Conservative member for La Veren- 
drys, asking for order showing the 
names and addresses of all person» 
against whom informations have been, 
raid and prosecutions withdrawn on 
not proceeded with under the provi
sions of the Manitoba temperance act 
and the names of the lawyers repre
senting such defendants, 
cause of a division in the legislature 
of Manitoba at" its sitting this after
noon, when thq bouse rejected it on 
a vote of 33 to 5.

Hon. Edward Brown.

As some credulous persons may 
have been led to expect from antici
patory notices, the attendant throng 
that witnessed the opening of the 
fifteenth legislature of the province of 
Ontario did not come dressed for the 
most part in jeans and kitchen aprons. 
There’ was in fact no noticeable de
parture from tile efforts of recent 
years to attach to the ceremony as 
much of the pretension of fashionable 
society as possible. The precincts ot 
the legislative chamber were never 

crowded and there must have 
been twice as many invitations issued 
as the floor of the house.and galleries 
could hold.

The members' seats and emergency 
benches were given up to ladies, who 
were all in their best frocks, but the 
ultra-fashionable note was not detect
able in a single instance.

The members of the U. F. O. cab
inet in a procession led their wives 
ceremoniously to 
incident contributed the only slight 
suggestion of Cavallerla Rusticana 
that the new order can be said to have 
struck.

There were crowded together re
presentatives of girlish good looks, 
matronly comeliness and the beauty 
of white-haired womanhood. Certainly 
the most lovely type of the old gen
eration was the widow of the late Rev. 
Dr. Dewart, who sat at the desk of 
her son, the leader of the opposition. 
There were no bouquets visible other 
than the sheaf of red roses carried by 
Mrs. Clarke, wife Ot the lieutenant- 
governor, who, when she entered, es
corted by "an aide, was greated with 
an Incipient burst of applause by 
those who expected the gubernatorial 
household to come In all together. The 
great majority of the ladies wore hats, 
but a few displayed their attractive 
hair dressing.

tern,
more than ever the dominating issue 
In the peace treaty flght, became the 
unfinished business ot the senate to
day while Republican and Democratic 
senators who want the treaty ratified 
worked for compromise with redoubled 
effort but with fading hope.

Several of the Republican leaders, 
convinced that ratification would be 
impossible with their article ten reser
vation ot last November unchanged, 
agreed on a substitute and made an 
active campaign to line up the ne
cessary Democratic votes behind it. 
But they did not succeed, and altho the 
compromise negotiations will continue 
as the question ■ Is debated on the 
senate floor, no-one had much hope 
tonight of an agreement.

new Republican reservation 
follows the general outline of the one 
adopted In November, but it puts into 
different and more specific form its 
declaration regarding the article’s 
obligations. Some of the Democrats 
were satisfied with It, but 28 was the 
peak of Democratic votes which its 
Republican advocates claimed for it 
In any eventuality and it would take 
at least 30 and probably 34 to make 
ratification possible.

The text of the' modified article ten 
reservation as it is understood to have 
been assented to by the Republican- 
leaders is as follows:

“The United ; States 
obligations to employ its military or 
naval forces, its resources or any form 
of economic discrimination to preserve 
the territorial Integrity or political in
dependence of any other country, or 
to interfere In controversies between 
nations whether members of thp league 
or not, under the provisions of article 
ten, or to employ the military or 
nayal forces of the United' States un
der any article of ,the treaty for any 
purpose unless an SÀy. partloular case 
tite congress. In the legislature of lull 
liberty of action, shall by act or joint) 
resolution so declare.’.’

Last Session's Reservation 
As adopted last session the reserva

tion lead:
“The United States assumes no, 

obligation to preserve the territorial 
integrity or political independence of 
any other country or to Interfere In 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4).

London, March 9. — The supreme 
council has issued a memorandum on 
world's economic conditions. Its con
clusions are as follows: —

Firstly, It is of paramount Import
ance that peace conditions should be 
fully and completely restored at the 
earliest possible moment thruout the 
world.

To achieve this object, it is desirable , 
(1) that peace and normal economic 
relations should be re-established at 
the earliest moment possible thruout 
eastern Europe; (2) that armies every
where should be reduced to a peace 
footing, that armaments should be 
limited to the lowest possible figure 
compatible with national security, and 
that the league of nations should be 
invited to consider as soon as possible 
proposals to this end; (8) that states 
which have been created or enlarged 
as a,result of the war should Immedi
ately re-establish full and friendly co
operation and arrange for unrestricted 
interchange of commodities, in order 
hat the essential unity of European 

economic life may not be Impaired 
t>y the erection of artificial 
barriers.

Secondly, not only the government
in th? t°Uvtry; but a11 th0Be engaged 

ta*k Production in every
»ftVe lmmediate attention 

wii)he ^ef/lt on of a11 measures which 
will contribute to the full resumption 

Industry, to their encour- 
a better output on part of 

the workers in every country, to the 
Improvement of machinery and 
Of transportation, and the 
such disturbing factors 
lng.
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PARLIAMENT WITNESSES 
N.W. ROWELL AND C. MURPHY 

IN LENGTHY, BITTER DEBATE

was the «

more
D. B. Hanna, in Kingston Speech, 

Refutes Report About C.N.R. 
Plans.

provincial 
treasurer, made a statement regard
ing the rural credits situation in con-, 
nection with which he had gone east 
and interviewed the executives of the 
banks. WANTS POLITICS BARREDThe

Banks Will Lend. /
’’After discussing the matter from 

every angle,” he said, “after Inform
ing the Bankers’ Association of the 
government’s viewpoint, it was agreed 
that the banks would continue to lend 
money to the Rural Credits Societies 
during the,current season at the old 
rate already established of 6 per cent., 
and under the old relations, on the un
derstanding , that an . announcement 
would be made that at the next 
slon of the legislature, If present fin
ancial conditions obtain, that the ant 
would be amended Increasing the 
rate."

Former Secretary of State 
Makes Many Charges 
Against Rowell — Reads 
From Secret Orange Circu
lar—Crowded House When 
President of Privy Council 
Speaks in Reply.

Kingston, Ont., March 9.—(Special) 
—The citizens’ banquet, under aus
pices of the board of trade, Retail 
Merchants’ Association and the Cana
dian Club, held In Grant Hall tonight, 
was a gre=t success. Speakers , were 
D. B. Hanna, manager Canadian Na
tional Railways, who dealt with "Some 
Phases of the Railway Problem”; 
John F. Pierce, general passenger 
agent of Canada Steamship Lines, who 
sfcoke on “The Value of the St. Law
rence Route for Tourist Trade"; 
Major A. C. Lewie, secretary-treasurer 
of the Canadian Deep Waterway and 
Power Association; P. G. Acres, chief 
hydraulic engineer of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, who spoke on 
"The Possibilities of River St. Law
rence Between Kingston and Mont
real." Addresses were also given by 
J. K. Rochester, president Renfrew 
board of trade; Clifford Sine, presi
dent Gananoque board of trade; J. L. 
Boyes, president Nepanee board of 
trade, and Mayor Lewis, Brockvllle. 
Mr, Hanna denied the despatch sent 
out frem Brockvllle last night regard
ing his address there before the board 
ot trade. He was quoted as saying 
that the government railways 
considering a plan to electrify its sys
tem thruout Canada.

“I never said one single thing about 
electrifying the railways,’’ said Mr. 
Hanna. Something had been said by 
the chairman regarding electrifying of 
two small roads, Brockvllle and West- 
port Railway and the Central Ontario 
Railway. Mr. Hanna said the Canada 
National Railway could not take up 
the scheme of electrifying the road. 
He declared that the Canada National 
Railway took second place to no rail
way. All it suffered was from lack of 
viisinees. "AH we ask of the public is 
consideration," said Mr. Hanna. “We 
are trying to give to Canada the best 
possible service and we are not ask
ing for business from a sentimental 
standpoint, we are asking for a share 
of your business and our motto is 
service." Mr. Hanna had a word to 
say about politics, but In this way "it 
is not possible for us to do what we 
have planned to dc. If there Is any 
political interference our plans will be 
a failure.”

RISING PHOENIX-LIKE 
FROM HER ASHES

their seats, and this

Paris, March 9.—It is reported 
that it will be possible to raise 
crops this yeer on all the land 
which had bean under oats and 
barley previoue to the German 
invasion, 
good quality have been delivered 
from Germany and ether seed 
has been purchased In England 
and Holland!

economic

Oats and barley of ses-

Ottawa, March 9.—The day was 
marked by a bitter duel between Hon. 
Charles Murphy, former secretary of 
state In the Laurier administration, 
and the Hon. N. W. Rowell, president 
of the privy council. It began a few 
minutes sifter the house opened in the 
afternoon, and did not close until 9.80 
in the evening. Word of it had gone 
round, and there were many in the 
chamber when Mr. Murphy rose to 
speak. But their number was small 
compared with the crowds which 
jammed the galleries In the evening. 
Not a seat was vacant—official and 
public galleries alike were packed, 
and from this side or that of the 
house were constant outbursts of 
cheers and laughter.

Bofh Called to Order.
On occasion, both of the antagonists 

were called to order, 
back to thei now-famous speech made 
by Mr. Murphy in the house nearly 
two years ago, a speech in which Mr. 
Murphy attacked what he termed 
"commercialized Christianity” of Mr. 
Rowell. Speaking today for nearly 
three hours, Mr. Murphy again attack
ed Mr. Rowell for "foul slanders" on 
the way in which French religious or
ders had conducted themselves In the 
war. He talked of Mr. Rowell's “tissue 
of amazing 
Mr. Rowell's smile with the "shining 
-silver plate on a coffin.”

He claimed that the president of the 
privy council lived, moved and had 
his being in funds ot various descrip
tion, and had even tried to become a 
“tax-dodger" in the city of Toronto. 
He accused ' Mr. Rowell of extrava
gant public expenditures. There were, 
said Mr. Murphy, the “puffery" bureau 
of the department of public informa
tion, the creation of The Canadian 
Official Record (which contained 
chiefly reprints from other papers), 
expenditures ou movie films "covered 
up" by being met under the demobili
zation appropriations act, the women's 
war conference and a half-day con
ference with labor leaders, which cost 
over 34000.

assumes no

At a meeting of the committee qn 
agriculture, approval was given of the 
proposal of the government to impose 
a royalty on r^w furs. The commit
tee fixed, the rate for some skins, but 
the committee adjourned without com
ing to a decision on the full list. Bea
ver has been placed at $2, otter at 32, 
and Wolÿerine at 50 cents, but this 
schedule

means 
removal of 

as profiteer-BBGLARS EXHIBIT 
TASTE IN WEAPONS lnirne/nÜT’, each government should 

Immediately consider means for unr-
nf8'n#1D*w nationals In every rank

sx
tween the demand for and the supply 
of essential commodities.

Deflation of Currency. 
Fourthly, it is essential 

steps be taken to 
of credit and 
reduction of

i Fair Weaker Omens
Premier Drury wore a morning suit, 

but Hon. R. H. Grant had donned the 
more formal Prince Albert. The other 
ministers came in business suits of 
dark color. The leading members of 
the different groups greeted each other 
with heartiness and all omens seemed 
to Indicate fair wnther for the ses
sion. /

The judges of the province turned 
out In stronger force than Is their 
custom. The three octogenarians, 
Meredith, Mulock and Maclaren, sat 
together. Justice Riddell made hi 
self polite to the ladles and Justices 
Sutherland, Ferguson, Rose, Hodgins. 
Hasten and Lennox mixed in among 
other dignitaries. Bishop Sweeny was 
the most prominent churchman pres
ent and Mayor Church, who came late, 
had to put up with standing room 
only.

Across the narrow aisle from Chief 
Justice Meredith sat License Com
missioners Flavelle and Dingman, but 

’ ethers more exalted soon claimed their 
Places and they fell to the rear.

J„ J. Morrison. E. W. B. Burnaby, 
Col. John Z. Fraser and the strong 
men of the V- F. O. did not emerge 
from the background of the picture. 
James Simpson and J. T. Marks were 
also visible above the far horizon.

Hon. Nelson Parliament, when he 
appeared In his cocked hat and white 
gloves after election as Speaker, was 
a» to the manner born and spoke his 
thanks for the honor conferred upon 
him in a pleasing even voice.

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Clarke also functioned perfectly. His 
manner Is easy and his voice clear but 
rather low. Tho surrounded by a bril
liant staff" of officers he nevertheless 
may be said to have united a l't.tle of 
the democratic with the military show.

On the whole yesterday’s cefremony 
was not less spectacular than its pre
decessors, It attracted a far bigger 
crowd, and, like the much-heralded 
closing of Government House by the 
farmers, was as a social affair but a 
plausible promise of fancied improve
ment upon “ - old order.

i* likely to be revised at the
■r- 'jK,

Reject Rifle and Gun—Steal 
Two Revolvers and $1000 

Jewelry.
COMPULSORY ARBITRATION 

PROPOSED IN FRANCE
were

that early 
secure the deflation 

currency—(first) by the 
recurrent government 

expenditure within the limits of the 
revenue; (second) by the Imposition 
of such additional taxation as Is neces- 
sary to secure this result; (third) by 
the funding of short term obligations 
hy means of loans subscribed out of 
the people’s savings; (fourth) by the 
immediate limitation and gradual 
tallment of note circulation.

Fifthly, provisions for raw mater
ials being essential to the restoration 
of industry, means should be found 
whereby the countries which are In 
the present conditions of international 
exchange, unable to purchase in the 
world markets, and, so, are unable to 
restart their economic life, can obtain 
commercial credits. It will be possible 
to achieve this when the 
have made the reforms Indicated In 
the "foregoing paragraphs.

Sixthly, the powers represented at 
the conference recognize the necessity 
for continued co-operation between the 
allies and for removing obstacles to 
the easy interchange of essential 
commodities.

Paris, March 9.—The government 
presented la the chamber, of deputies 
today a proposal for the amicable 
settlement of all labor disputes. The 
government, while admitting the right 
of workers to strike, demands that all 
means for a. settlement of disputes be 
exhausted before cessation of work.

The proposal establishes compulsory 
arbitration In industries whose stop
page would interfere with the econ
omic life of the country.

The finance commission of the 
chamber of deputies, which la exam
ining the income tax bill, has proposed 
to raise all categories. Under the 
commission's proposal share dividends 
would pay six per cent, on commercial 
and Industrial profits and eight per 
cent, on non-commercial profits. Land
ed property would pay six per cent., 
agricultural profits ten per cent, and 
salaries six per cent, with an exemp
tion for Paris of the first six thousand 
francs.

It all harked A daring robbery was perpetrated in 
the home of John Gray, 119 Robert 
street, between the hours of 7.30 and 
9 o'clock Monday night, and about 
31000 worth of goods stolen. ’ The 

.burglars also stole two Colt revolvers 
from a dresser drawer In a bedroom, 
and, after taking a rifle and shotgun 
down from the wall In the den, exam
ined them. Finding them to be of no 
use to them, they left them lying on 
the bedroom floor.

Entrance to the house was made by 
removing the sash ot the storm win
dow and forcing the other window! 
Once In the house, the thieves ran
sacked every room and threw every
thing out of the drawers about the 
floor. One hundred dollars In cash 
was stolen from the sideboard. When 
the burglars entered the bedrooms 
they stole a quantity of clothing, jew
elry and valuable papers.

Speaking to The World last night, 
Mr. Gray stated that most of the 
jewelry stolen had been brought home 
by him to his family from different 
countries he had visited. It was high
ly valued by members of the family. 
Mr. Gray Is a lumberman, and he was 
accustomed to carrying the revolvers 
when he visited British Columbia 
looking after his business. The re
volvers were not loaded.

Looked for Victory Bonds.
The rifle had been brought to To

ronto by him several years ago from 
Mexico. Prying open a desk in the 
living room, the thugs stole a num
ber of papers and threw others that 
they did not seem to want around the 
house. They were evidently searching 
for Victory Bonds, but, fortunately, 
there were none around. Two gold 
watches were among the valuables 
tAken.

Mr. Gray had been attending a 
funeral service, and on his return to 
his home believes he heard the rob
bers leaving by way of the back door. 
The storm window was found lying In 
the side entrance and the back door 
was left wide open. Neighbors stall 
ed they did not hear or see any per
son around the house.

Detectives and the police of London 
street division are working on the 
case, and so far no arrests have been 
made.

m-

DISPOSAL OF SHIPS 
AWAITS PLEBISCITE

1

cur-

evasions/' and compared
If Second Zone Votes for 
Denmark, They May Be Per

mitted to Retain Them.
-e

Copenhagen, March 9.—The inter
allied commission in Flensburg receiv
ed notification yesterday that the 
reparations committee In Paris had 
postponed a decision on the surren
der to the allies under the German 
treaty of ships owned in Flensburg, 
deciding to await the result of the 
plebiscite in the second Schleswig 
zone, which will determine whether the 
area shall remain German or become 
Danish.

The Paris decision is interpreted to 
mean that if the second zone, con
taining Flensberg, votes in favor of 
Denmark the retention of the ships 
would be permitted, and It is consider
ed that this feature will figure im
portantly in the election. The Dan- 

Electric possibilities of such an un- , Ish element received the decision Joy- 
dertaking. Co-operation with provln- fully, prominent Danes, expressing be- 
cial authorities and the holding of lief that it would add 6000 to tne 
committee sessions during parliament- Danish vote from workers largely de
ary recess are urged. pendent upon the ship owners.

countries

■j
:MINERS’ DEMANDS 

ARE PRESENTED
MOVES FOR COMMITTEE

ON DEEP WATERWAYS
They will continue to 

consult together regarding the provi
sion and distribution of necessary 
raw materials and foodstuffs with a 
view to the early restoration of nor
mal conditions.

1Ottawa, March 9. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—Col. Jack Currie, member for 
Simcoe, gave notice tonight that he 
would move for a special committee to 
probe the practicability of a deep 
waterway between the St. Lawrence

Operators Say if They Are
Reply By Rowell

It was a few minutes before the 
dinner adjournment when Mr. Rowell 
rose to speak. Immediately the even
ing sitting opened he launched into 
his reply- Mr. Murnhy was not pres
ent when Mr. Rowell began. Where 
was fie? Mr. Rowell asked. “W.iere 
is he?" was the echo from the gov-- 
ernment side of the house and, therei 
were shouts of “Let him come and 
take his medicine."

Mr. Rowell claimed that Mr. Murphy
IS PI IT ITNTTFP APPFST had made statements about funds in lO rut U1NUE.K ARRtSl 8Uc;i a way that he cum craw] out.

--------- A man who made statements In such
Dublin, March 9.—Edmund O'Dwyer, a way that he could crawl out of them, 

director ot the Irish National In- Mr- Rowell vehemently declared, "is 
surance Company, and prominent as 
a Sinn Felner, has been arrested. It 
.is understood that he will be deport-

IGranted, Price of Coal Will
Loans for Restoration

Seventhly, T.ie powers represented 
at the conference have given careful 

New York, March 9—Demands which attention to the special case of the 
anthracite mine workers of Pennsyl- devastated regions, and more partlc- 
vania have asked mine operators to ularly of northern France. The restor- 
incorporate in the new wage agree- ation of these areas is ot primary lm- 
ment to be drafted to take effect portance for the establishment of the 
April 1 were formally presented to economic equilibrium of Europe and 
the mine owners today and a sub- the resumption of normal trade con- 
committee of practical men was ditlons. It is evident that the large 
named to negotiate the new contract, sums required for tale purpose can- 
The body includes representatives of not be provided out of the current rev- 
workers and employers. enue, nor can the work of restoration

It was stated by both sides that nq be proposed until the reparation due 
definite decision will be reached until from Germany under the treaty ot 
the award of the bituminous coal com- peace has been received. The council 
mission in the wage demands of the! recognizes that the capital sums re- 
soft coal miners is handed down at quired for this restoration may pro- 
Washington. This will be before Frl- perly be raised by market loans in 
day. The demands include the fol- anticipation of the reparation pay- 

condi- treating Denlkine army were awful to lowing: ments provided for by the treaty, and
tions in the wake of General Deni- see. The pleading voices and appealing Contract wage scales to be increased that the restrictions which they de-
kine's army, as it retreated in South! faces of those who could not be al- sixty per cent. „ire to see placed on new borrowing
Russia before the Bolsheviki, are lowed on the train were pitiful. The All day men to be granted an In- do not apply to loans and crédita
vividly described by a non-commis- whole scene was enacted in a blizz- j crease of 32 a day. raised for the purpose ot meeting this
sloned officer with the British expedi- zard of snow and sleet, so you can A work day ot not more than six abnormal capital expenditure
tionary force. The British soldier had imagine the plight of the women and hours for all classes of Inside and out- Eighthly, The powers represented at
been as far north as Taganrog, on the children. »>de day labor and for monthly men the conference have taken under eon-
Gulf of Taganrog, an arm of the Sea "At Ekkaterlnodar things were al- flve dal'8 per week with time and a sidération article 236 and cognate ar-, 
of Azov. most as ba4. Thousands ot refugees ba^ *or overtime and double time for tides ot the treaty of Versailles and

nttoa, Xf-mh 4—The reference tn “Never have I seen or participated ] tried to rush the train, but the sound Sundays and holidays. partages In the letter addressed June
nf t£c hnarH nf ln 8Uch a scramble In my life," the of a couple of belts from the Lewis A c'”sed ,sh°P contract. A two-year ig, 1919. by the supreme council to

test the jur.sdlction of the board of goiter wrote- in a letter to The Dally : machine guns soon stopped that. agreement instead of four years, as at the peace delegates, which contem-
commeroe as a court of Canada will xews, telling of the flight. "We were- "This place is nothing more than a Pr*sent- ,, ,, . plate that Germany shall make pro-
come up iz the supreme court on lucky to get away at all, and the i > en of thieves. The weather ife still after the meeting posais for fixing the total of the pay-
Monday. March 1», and the appeal of wor8t feature of the whole business yrettv severe, but despite this the thft fttle demand” ”ere granted the ments to be made by her t-y way ot
Price Bros, d Co. -gainst an order of WBti that the_ townspeople of Tagan- j men 'are turned out into open sheds reparation and that facilities may be
the boerd oealing with prices and dis- rog. turned Bolshevik to a man at the and called upon to give up beds and P ^ March 31 ■ triven to her to obtain necessary food-
£ * ïïthe "ewspfr nt PaP^will be flni8h. They looted everything, even bedding for the refugees. Many men ^y -oda^whlther there was daroèr I ““ rîtw, priais in advance
heard at the same time. taking away the. switchboards from! here have had to walk about all night a «tr'ke if the ware neentf^Hnn. the Payments belnET made by way!

----------*-------------------- j the telephone room at great headquar- i in their fur coats In order that these were not concluded before that date of reparation.
’ FAVOR DAYLIGHT SAVING. Iters. Russians, clad, by thf way. in our l "* 1 date' powers are agreed that; ills de

sirable in the interest alike of Ger
many and her creditors, that the total
to he paid by her for reparation ehould

ed at an early date. They ob- 
se. ... that under the protocol of thq 
treaty a period of four months from 
the signature of the treaty was pro
vided during which Germany should 
rave the right to make proposals t

Have to Go Up.
and the great lakes, also the Hydro-

PROMINENT SINN FEINER

l
(Continued on Page 9, Column 2).
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ROYAL CERTIFICATES 

FOR TWO MINISTERSStrike Means Daily Deficit
Of 20,000 Tons of Coal

London, March 9.—Chaotic

Right Hon. C. J. Doherty and 
Sir Thomas White Become 

Privy Councillors.

Paris, March 9.—A deficit of 20,000 
Hone of coal daily .will be the result 
of the Will Test the Jurisd'ction 

Of Commerce Board, March 15
miners’ strike In northern 

France, according to The Petit Pari
sien, which says a restriction on con
sumption will be imposed to remedy 
the situation.

Ottawa, March 9.—The royal certifi
cate of appointment as members of 
his majesty's privy council was pre
sented today to Right Hon. C. J. 
Doherty, minister of justice, and Sir 
Thomas White, former minister of fin
ance, at a luncheon at Government 
House. In presenting the certificates, 
his excellency the governor-general 
remarked that the call to the imper
ial privy council was the highest honor

OPENING UP MEN'S NEW SPRING 
HAT v

Direct from "old Bond-street," Lon- 
.i?n’ Oineen Co! have opened up 
the very newest styles in Men’s Hats,
su passing in 
shapes. “r

smartness the old 
The Prince." the very latest

i:ï ses issy" "k—38.00 ,and 310 00 which could come from no one else
4woli Stiff Hats 35.00 to 310 00 but the Kln&. and the new councll-
The Carlton English Tweed Cap, I lors must be sworn by the King hlm- 

une-plece top, in greens, overchecks - self- In the case of the new Cana- 
a;ldbther colors in the famous Lovatt ' diàn members of the privy council, 
tweed», 32.50 to 35.00. they will be sworn on their next visit

Other hat lines 32.95. $3.95 and $5.00. to England.

--------- "At Rostov things were wo-se. The uniform, might occupy their beds.
Montreal, March 3.—The admlnls- engine drivers had to be bribed with “One of the hill brigands attacked 

trative commission of this city have rum and food to proceed further down a-sergeant and myself the other
placed themes!ves on record today as the line. The streets of Rostov were morning, on the way to breakfast,
being ln favor of the request of the swept by hailstorms of machine gun and ‘it whistled a bit.’ This morning
city council to have daylight saving - fire, while the bodies of men, women he repeated the dose, but we burled
hours ln force this summer from April] and -children who had been hanged on! him this afternoon with ois boots and 
4 to October 24. | telegraph posts and trees by the re- 1

BERLIN’S POPULATION 3801,235.

Washington, March 9.—The popula
tion of the city of Berlin, with sub
urbs, is now 3,801,236, according to 

advices, received here, 
creased 54,000 and females Increased 
124.800 since the la^* eemeu* in 1916.

bt
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22G. Kisebrough ..............
J as. Bell .........................
X. Nfrsn .........................
A. Muirhead ...................
F. J. williams ............
L. Myers .........................
üi. Myers .........................
W. J. Muirhead ..........
J onn M icol ...................
Andrew Nlçol ..............
H. J. Billot ..................
Geo. McNeil ................
Walter Richardson x .
A. J. Rknardson ....
A. H. Richardson ...
K. J. Kisebrough .
U. W. Gosper ..........
G. McWhlrter ..........
B. A. Heslop ............
J. P. -Ytoyna ...........
Wm. Whitney ..........
John H. Bardsley .
Wm. Brenian ............
Jno. Curry ............
Wm. Carson ............
Albert Carson ....
Wm. Fuuon ............
J. C. Baies ..............
James Whltton .... 
William Whltton ..
B. J. Bathgate ....
G. 8. Pratt ..............
W. H. Forsyth ....
D. B. Birrell ............
Chas. Perry ..............
LJlllan Fulton ..........
Wm. Perry ................
John E. Perry..........
O. D. Baies ..............
J. Bourkett ..............
E. C. Lockyer ..........
M. S long ..................
J, E. Billot .......
W. H. Johnston ...
E. E. Gooderham ..
K. Riddell ................ ..

"G. C. Charlton ....
John Bancock .... 
Alfred Bancock ...
W. H. McKenzie .
Sarah McBride ...
Ena L. Gibson ....
Lina M. Gibson ...
Eliza J. Gibson ...
Harold Kirby .........
Mrs. J. Smith .;...
H. Woods ..................
E. Chapman ............
William Good .....
Clark Street ............
E. M. Whelan ....
W. J. Nelson .r....
J. Whelan ................
D. Gorrle .....................
J TW8müî?°rd ..............

Alex Wilson .......................
Geo. G. Wilson .....................
B. R. Browtr .........................
W. J. Brown .........................
A. B. Brown .........................
R. Campbell ...........................
Elmer O. Pethlck ..............
W. N. Mabbert ..................
W. G. Gooderham ..............
H. C. Luoas .........................
W. B. Chamberlain ............
E. W. N elles ............
I. Cook .........................
J. G. Wright ............
D. B. Molr ................
Jane Barr ..................
F. H. Wamica ....
A M. Laurance ..
E. V. Nelles ..............
R. C. N elles ..............
R. K. Net les ............
C. F. Wright .........
H. D. Goode ............
John A. Brumwell 
James Dean ............
G. F. Carlisle .........
R. Butler ..................
Joseph Fisher .........
Dave Burbrldge ....’
Harry Smith ................
J. Fox ..............................
J. Childs .........................
Robert Rodick ..............
Robert Hill ..................
E. Canrath ..................
Frank Ward ................
Levi Smith .....................
A. W. Mowat ..............
E. E. Foster ................
F. Thwaites ..................
T. Grand .......................
Geo. Harrison ..............
Mrs. R. Johnston ...
J. C. Galbraith ............
W. R. Myers ................
Geo. Trimble ................
R. Watters on ..............
W. Miller .......................
T. Moriarty ..................
H. Dan by .......................
A. Anderson ................
Peter S. Gooderham ....
S. Herd man .........
E. Charity ..............
J. Whittaker .........
W. Thomas ............
Wm. Sloss ..............
Jas. Johnston ....
W. J. Boddy ..........
A. Gourlay ................
Robert Trimble .........
John Johnston .........
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G.W.V.A. HARD-TIME BALL.

To raise funds for the distress fund of 
the Earlscourt branch of the G. W. V. 
A. a hard-time ball la to be given on 
Friday evening at the headquarters. Bel
mont Hall. The executive committee of 
the ladles' auxiliary have arranged some 
novel features In connection with it. The 
returned men are working In conjunction 
with the ladles to fill the hall with 
hundred couples, its full capacity. one

NEW PASTOR’S INDUCTION.
Rev. W. M. Kannawm, pastor of 
..I11! Broadview Presbyterian Church 

will be Inducted Into hie new pastorate 
in St. John’s Church, Hamilton, <_n 
Thursday evening next. A reception 
will be held -after the ceremony. The 
former pastor of SL John's, the late 
Rev. (Capt.) MacGHlivnay, who died last 
November, served pjf a chaplain with the 
Canadian troops overseas and died on 
hie return to Hamilton.

The housing situation, thf question of Nearly three hundred landowners to 
the city’s proposed application to the On- the northern part -of York Township 
tario government for legislation for a have petitioned the township council for 
one mill rate for park purposes, the H. the right to form a separate munictpal- 
C. of L... Pape avenue car line and local Ity. They insist that they are not ade- 
school matters were the chief questions quately represented In the county coun- 
discuseed at the regular monthly meet- cil, and also express uneasiness with 
ing of Dan forth Ratepayers’ Associa- gard to the townentp debt, which is be- 
tlon, held In Frankland School, Logan mg Imposed for the purpose of Install- 
avenue, last night. R. Luxton, preei- jng Improvements In the south 
de"t- occupied the chair. The petition, signed by 297 names, fol-

The following resolution was adopted, lows: - '
moved by J, Sutherland: “That the as- "We the underniern^

fnl8i °SPi°SHd toe .city çounjiL quest your honorable body to take the 
asking for legislation to -levy a one mill s^n* tn Bfinorate on the citizens for park purpses. ??CSÏ
exclusive of maintainence. wlthbut first L,awrence 8^e Proad Si*,!*1 nf n°Yon*» 
applying for a mandate from the „eo- /‘northl'f EgUnton JSR

"There are more urgent heeds of the a^6et' ‘“5° a.l.8eparate
citizens than parks,” said Albert Hanna, ,"e,conalder ,‘he town"
secretary, who added that the matters *!Hp_?a^ISroJ!Lj t0° a!"ge tof. present 
of transportation, education anrd police *? "ot equitably repre-

live subjects and considerable sums sented in the York County Council,'
E. or W. 

Lot. Coil York. 
.. 20 3 W.
.. 26 4 W.
..18 4 W.
.. 22 3 W.
.. 22 3 W.
.. 26 4 W.
.. 20 3 W.
.. 21 3 W.
..21 2
.. 25 2
. 22 2 W.

... 23 2 W.

... 24 3 W.

... 24 3 W.

... 24 3 W.
... 25 2 W.
... 25 2 W.
... 26 3 W.
... 25 3 W.
... 26 3 W.

re-

re-

were
would ~bi requested for these purposes 
Mr. Hanna thought that the citizens 
would not object to an extra half mill Wm. J. Buchanan
rate, exclusive of the Canadian National A. W. Strong.........
Exh.bltion, from which a fair revenue Is W. Ç, Snider..........
returned, but the principle of the city R- Whittaker .... 
council in applying for legislation with- Joseph B. Jackson
out consulting the people is vicious in A Strong ................
the extreme. Mr. Hanna said the policy John H. Snider... 
of.the parks commission is not to save R. J, Smith....!.. 
money, and Is ready to challenge any- 

that had the Greenwood
A Radford .........

property j. Whittaker .. 
been secured $70,000 would have been Wm Burbrldge 
saved to the city — an Instance, Robert Sim .... 
said Mr. Hanna, of the • parks depart Hiram Fisher .. 
ment’s extravagance, "There is ai rlghi p. w Danby. 
and a wrong way to spend the citizen's vVm Tisdale 
money,’’ said the speaker, pointing out Arthur WhlttAkm the attempted railroading of the Rose- Aplnur Whittaker 
dale stadium, the acquisition 
Home Smith lends, and the proposed ex
penditure of $15,000 for park policemen 
“I would conscript all Ue athletes In the 
city and put them on farms to produce- 
food,” declared \Mr. -Hanna.

People 'Must Consent.
A. J. Smith, president 6f Ri vente le 

Horticultural Society, said: "While in
agreement with a fair sum of money S,„, S.""'" 
being expended on the parks, he was f
opposed to the purchase of parks with- ^Herhom 16
out first obtaining the consent of the „ " ................ 16
peoplfe. Mr. Smith also did not agree 5- Juuf0rürmïhm " 
wltn police control of parks, but thought , t?alrn„^üv2î«nhere
that Here should be one or two men 1 °..........
employed to patrol the parks to protect V a ..................
the trees, si,rues and plants from be- f'Jl' al!i- ..............
Ing destroyed by children and vandals. Jam®* ; Apin _................
“The wages of tihe men would be saved , b ui .............
in one season," said Mr. Smith, who it ..........
pointed out that four trees were barked BuC/ii 
recently in Withrow Park oy youths, Richard Stephens ...
and the trees are now dead. Francis Dunn ..............

Objection was raised to the autocratic 57' irlarae ,’............
"kee>p off the giase" signs, which ehould SîSSÏt nülh'-caLV." " " 
bo substituted for signs with the word- Robert Burbrldge ...
Ing, "Thls is your property, help to pro- ir' sml, .....................
tect your trees, flowers and shrubs,” "'J "”
which notice is displayed In parks in Wra; " Harrison....
New Brunswick. Jackson................

Complaint was made that the children H- Stephenson.........
of Frankland school are sent to Kim- Ï” Stephenson ............
berley school for manual tmilnlng. It H. Beasley .

P. S. Short............
A. M. Buchanan 
Geo. Cooper ....

W.
one, W.

, .. T. Potton .....................
of the Robert Bray ..............

W. E. Payne ............
Christopher Smith J
Frank Scruley ...................... 25 2
B. Dauble ..........
Hy. Gray ..........;
T. Alpin ..............
J. Feeney ..........

W.
25 2 W.

......... 25 W.2
.... 23 3
.... 19 3
.... 18 -2
.... 17 2
.... 16 2

W.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.2

..15 3

..16 2 

..14 3
... 13 3
..11 2 
..10 2

7 2
9 2
9 2
9 3
9 3
8 3 
F 3

W.
W.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.
w.w.

8 w.3
6 2 
6 2

W.
W.
W.2

4 W.
w.s
w.3
w.a

8 W.was decided to write tho board of edu
cation lvgardlng the matter.

Alderman Honeyford reported having „ ..____ .
been In communication with R. J. Flem- William Scattergood

J. L. Caines................
Alex. Watson ...........
J. C. Bolton................

W.3
1 W.

W.1
w.tag of the Toronto Street Railway, R.

C, Harris, works commissioner, and 
Chairman McIntyre of the Ontario Rail- 
way Board regarding the carrying out W. Galbraith....
of .Ihe railway board's order to com- A. McKolds ..............
mence operations on the Pape avenue Wm. Robinson ....
civic car lino on April 15. ' S. Coppard .................

No Zeal Shown. £. Jtran„c‘f ................
The aldermen was of the opinion that w Mnihnlland ' ‘ 

the various officials did rffet show any '
great zeal or display any special en- Ticrihv1" ' "
thus team In connection with the matter ..........
from the tone of uhelr various commun!- R-enry_ cagg ..............
meeting.whioh the alderman to the Robert Barnard".'.:

». c. Harris, works commissioner, fdJ¥?°°0^ald ......... /
stated In his reply to AM. Honeyford „ ï- uLké............
that the cost of the worlS to the oity ff' e.rathdee 
would bo in the r.eighlenhood of $200,000 v Homer * " ' for preparing the road. * Ünà SSSTT..

It was decided to organize a députa- Albert E McDonald 
tlon to wait upon the city counoll and Harry Phillips .. 
tho Ontario Railway Board, In the near j c. Phillips ... 
future, headed by Aid. Honeyford to j." c. Heslop .... 
urge that the order of the railway board Bert J. Carruthers 
be cairied out.

The secretary read a letter from J. G. Hutton ............
J. Morrison, secretary of the U.F.O., John C. Smith .
in reply to a communication from the Levi Hoover ..........
association regarding the markets of tifs. -E. Baker ..............
city and their Insufficiency to meet the J. Nesbitt ............
citizens îequlrements. Lavlna Hoover ..

Mr. Morrison in reply pointed out that W. H. Burdelin .
farmers were like other people and H. Barnard .........
would use the abettor If lt would pay; W. Stone .......
them. Wm. Chamberlain

It Is to the farmer’s interests to go Fisher ..............
where he thinks teat and the farmer Is ™ , S.............
wide awake for business. Mr. Morrison 77-tvSi *r 
further writes that he is in agreement *’ u 1,611 ”
Wjlth the aseeolation that the mode of 
distribution is very faulty at the pre
sent time, and points out that produc- 
lon on farms has been steadily falling 
away, and that there is a likelihood of 
a scarcity of food stuffs in the future.

W.1
w.1 w.l w.1

1 w.
w.2
w.2

w.2
W.a
w.4
W.4
W.4
W.A

3 W.
.3 W.

W.a
w.4
W.4
W.w.

3 w.w.4
W.w.8E. D. Bagg ...
W.4
W.4
W.4
W.•4
W.4

6 W.
w.6
W.4

6 W.
W.3
w.4
W.4
W.4
W.8
W.4E. O’Dell .........................

E. H. Anderson .........
J. G. Snider ................
D. G. Stong ................
C. S. Stong ..................
A. Stong ........................

He concluded by saying that the II. C. g." stong0”*” 
of L. is brought about by the restriction George R. Grubbe ...
of trade, end that the abattoirs should James Griffith ............
bo used for public purposes. Henry Brooks ............

A short discussion on the matter en- W. A. Riley ..................
sued and Lite matter was laid over to a George Usher ............
future meeting. Robert Plunkett, sr..

Aaron Goddard .....
METHODIST GIRLS’ CLUB BANQUET, ÿ' Devins^.

yncterthe auspices of Riverdale Mcth- jamla Wemyss'7'. " i
odist Girls Club, a mothers and j0hn McKenzie ..........
daughters banquet was held in the vVm Else ................
church, corner of East Gerrard and Ben Flook ................
Leslie streets last evening. Mies E. r j Clark ....
Short presided, and 75 girls with their e’ Charity ..!................
mothers sat down to an enjoyable îe- jj‘ Carruthers ............
past. The tables were tastefully decor- j r Smith ..................
ated with the club colots, blue and green. John Farr ..........
The guests were waited upon by the H. Johnson ....................
teachers of the girl’s department, Mrs. Geo. Harrison ................
Olive Zelgler. secretary of the girl’* Joseph Grainger ............
work, gave an Interesting talk on -What Joseph Harrison ..........
a Mother Means to a Girl." Several E Marott .........................
musical numbers were given by the J." H. Smith .....................
members of the class and a short tf lk N. C. McGregor ............
on the club's activities by Miss Isabel W. A. Stevenson .... 
Gould of the Older Girl's Council. A C. T. Frofcley 
very enjoyable time was spent -by all Jas. S. Btule 
present. w. Hammili

Fred Young .
Thos. Harrison .....................
W. J. Hill ..............................
F. Hunter ................................

I J. Heslop .........................
H. H. Gibson .........................
J. W. Ptnder ....................
•lary E. Harding ..............

over L. E. Finch ...........................
Sarah J. Smith ..................
F. J. D. Smith .....................
Geo. T. Stephenson .........
Cord P. Finch .....................
G. H. Stephenson ..............

Edwards ...........................
Allan G. Giles .....................
A. P. Frohns .........................
J. W. Breakley ..................
E. H. ltlce ..............................
W. Grey ..................................
Walter S. Brooke ............
A. U. Van Nostrand .... 
L. S. Cox ................................

Philip Forsyth .....................
Herb Citibank ....................
Abram Pike ...........................
Geo. Topping .......................
John Halnlng .......................
W. J. Grose ...........................

VtflUere .......................

W.4
W.4
W.4
W.4

4 IV.
W.4
W.4

6 W.
w.5

6 W.
W.6-

6 W.
6 W.
6 W.
6 W.

21 5
22 6
18 7
17 1
18 1
14 2
16 2 
21 1 
23 1

W.
W.
E.
E.
E.
I"..

E.
W.
w.
w.21

19 w:21
21 1 
12 2 
12 1 
19 1
17 1
18 1 
18 1 
18 1

E.
E.
E.
E.
W.
W.
E.
E.

15 W.
23 B.
12 2 
19 1

E.
EARLSCOURT B.I.A.

FOR INVESTIGATION
w.

1 E.
W. •
W
e"1

1 E.Earlscourt won a notable victory 
the Toronto Ferry Co. two years ago 
when they attempted to raise the fare 
to 15 cents.

It will ue i ejnembered that the fight 
was taken up vigorously by various de
putations tihat waited upon the board 
of control, condemning the proposed* In
crease.

With

E.1
E.1
W.1

1 B.
1 E.
1 W.

E.
1 W.
I E.

a view to preventing another 
eorort on the part of tho ferry company 
to raise t-lie fares again this year the 
British Imperial Association • passed the 
following resolution, which was moved „ 
by J R. MacNlcol at a meeting held In i 
Earlscourt School :

"That It Is only Just to the citizens 
of loTOLto that or. Impartial Investiga
tion be c-fforded to look Into all the ferry 
company's books, pertaining to Hanlan's 
Point with a view to determining whe
ther tho fen y fares ehould oe lowered 
to less thar. the present price or raised 
to mere than a ten cent fare. Presi
dent* Gto. Wills occupied the chair.

W.1 w.1 w.
1 E.

B.
w. !
E.
E.
a

•b.
E.
E.
E.

John 
William Wilson
J. E. Hill ...........

E.
E.
E.

and In the depths of Its sorrow 
or degradation.

;r ECENTLY one of tihe lead
ing-Officers in the Men’s 

Social work of . the organization 
after twenty years of devoted 
work on the altar of sacrifice 
and service, was “pronSoted to 
glory.” One testimony describ
ed him as “a comradely man.”

T-HAT
trates the spirit in which 

their Officers endeavor to In
terpret Christ’s teaching to 
those whom they serve.

graphic phrase illus-

The Salvation 
Army—

308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

Ratepayers Oppose Park Pur- List of York Township Pro- 
y poses Levy Except With -\ perty Owners Signing

" Petition.People's Mandate.

AYORK COUNTY AND
suburbs I comradely 

manDANFORTH OBJECTS FARMERS WHO WANT 
TO ONE MILL RATE NEW MUNICIPALITY'!

;>.S

%

WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 10 1930
■— ------------------------------------------ r— ------------~*r' 1

TODMORDEN ASKS
REPORT ON SEWERS !

Ht
Telephone Service Also Sàfcjëct ^ 

of Dissatisfaction-—Poles * 
Too Costly.

à

4 •w
IIt was decided to write York township 

engineer asking him to visit the Todmor- 
den Ratepayers’ Association at a future 
meeting and report the progress being 
made regarding the water and sewerage 
system for the district at a meeting of 
the organization, held in Torrens Avenue 
School last night. P. T. Cooper, presi
dent, occupied the chair. Among those 
present wa# Deputy Reeve Jr A. Mac
donald.

The lack of a sufficient telephone ser
vice to Todmorden was discussed at some 
length and "complaints were made regard
ing what was claimed the extortionate 
rates demanded by the company for In
stallation. It was pointed out that 
where new poles were required to be 
erected, a price out of all reason was 
quoted, In comparison with the rates 
cnauged to suibserlibers a comparatively 
short distance away. It was decided to 
appoint e committee to wait upon the 
Bell Telephone Company at an early date 
to request consideration in telephone In
stallation for the residents of the district.

Many complaints were recorded re
garding the dumping of ashes In the 
public roadways by residents. Deputy- 
Reeve Macdonelld stated that the com
missioner has been Instructed by council 
to prosecute offenders In the future and 
notices to this effect will be display edln 
the district.

FEW EARLSCOURT HOUSES AVAIL
ABLE.

Altho a large number of Immigrants 
are expected to arrive -In Toronto, be
ginning next month, many of whom will 
locate in the Earlscourt district, there 
are also quite a number of old country 
people who are making a trip overseas 
to relatives to England. Reports from 
the local steamship agents Indicate a fltr 
terser number of outgoing passengers 
this year than last. ' Despite the fact 
that few, If any, houses are to be rent
ed, removals end changes are taking 
p'ace dally and weekly In this district. 
Thirty-Uiree people were after a single 
Louse on Ashbumham avenue yester
day, there being quite a dispute as to 
wulch was the first applicant, according 
to the estate agent, who told The World. 
A year ego this house sold for $3400, lt 
changed hands yesterday for $4840; and 
two hundred more could be sold in a 
week If they were available.

NORTH EARLSCOURT GETS 
TONSIL1TIS.

I

X

l

I

«

mi

Distinctive Overcoats
All the charm and exclusiveness of English cloths and expert 
tailoring are found in the new spying overcoats at Dinéen’s. 
The overcoats are different; they express the ideal in coats 
for young and middle aged men—not extreme in style, but 
yet convey the feeling that they are in advance and are 

will find elsewhere. The choice is notsmarter than you 
confined to a few lines, but is so varied that any man can 
make a selection—Tweeds, Vicunas and BannoCkbyrn Home
spuns—Meltons — slip on, tight and loose-fitting styles,
$22.50 to $58.00. i

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., LTD.,
140 Yonge St., Cor. Temperance St., Toronto.

Tonzllltl» has broken out in the nqrth 
Earlscourt district and Is claiming many 
victims, scores of residents being down 
with It. Not only have grown-ups con
tracted it, but the children also, and 
many ere absent from school In conse
quence. This complaint eeems to have 
followed hard on the heele of the dreaded 
influenza which kept the doctors so busy 
recently.

Thieves broke into 8t. Chad’s Angli
can Church, north Dufferln street, and 
among other articles stole a valuable 
stercoptlcan machine, and up to the 
present the thieves have not been 
caught.. The machine was used by the 
church for entertainments, and will be 
hfcdly missed. The church is undergoing 
repairs and lt is thought the thieves 
took advantage of this In making the 
break. Rev. A. J. Reid Is the rector.

UXBRIDGE I.O.D.E.

mm DIAMONDS
CASH/OB CRKOIT.

5S<9QSûr . 7ur® “fis our■Jr- ' «took, u We guars*.
tee to esv# you money
Diamond Importer*.

“He stood by ue like aa member, 
man.”

"No,” replied another.
John Wlnnett Is sound on this matter. 
He won't fall us.” _

"Good old

“We must not delay In pressing this 
matter,” continued Mr. Ball, “for delay 
is dangerous." He suggested t\iree 
ways in which action Could be taken 
to have the line built, 
mendatlon of the board of control 
favoring the line could not be re
introduced, he said, but a new recom
mendation could be brought in that 
the work be proceeded with by a vote 
and sanction of the legislature. An
other way would be to let it go to the 
transportation commission when It 
was appointed, altho Mr. Ball himself 
stated that he did not favor this 
suggestion, 
be to have the necessary expenditure 
Included In this year's estimates, 
which would mean

The recom-

HAMILTON
s*

Hamilton, March 9.—jkn order to pro
ceed with the construction of the Main 
street bridge was given by the board of 
control today. 1

The master builders and tradesmen 
wm confer soon to discuss a wage for

The electrical workers have postponed 
action In sending further word to the
echedule0mml<el0n regardln* their wage

At the board of control enquiry today 
Into certain housing commission roat-
qu?4 TS5,reLeVo^Hamllton -w- 

The ettfve mounters met today and 
organized a union. fi

A union affiliated wjlth the Interna- 
tlonaJ Association of 'Machinists was 
organised by the motor mechanics of 
this city.

At the annual meeting of the John 
Peel Chapter, I.O.D.B., Uxbridge, a 
successful year was reported. Dona
tions have been made to the extent of 
$455. The total receipts were $946.63 
for the year.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year are: Hon. regent, Mrs. W. Ham
ilton; hon-. vice-regents, Mrs. C. Gould, 
Mrs. M. Jafdlne; regent, Mrs. D. Hep
burn; first vice-regent, Mrs. M. 
Sharpe; second vice-regent. Mrs. G. 
Gould; secretary, Mrs, W. T. Ryan; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. J. C. Mac- 
nab; treasurer, Mrs. J. Littlejohn; 
Echo secretary, Mrs. G. Crosby; stand
ard bearer, Mrs. C. C. Reid.

The third way would

approximately 
only one and a half mills on the dol
lar.

‘We ,wlll ask the board of control 
If they can suggest a remedy when 
we appear before them tomorrow,’’ 
concluded Mr. Ball. “Perhaps a man
damus would remind the council that 
they have to recognize a vote of the 
people.”

North Toronto Influence. DEATH OF EDWAlRD SPARKS.
Chairman T. Bell also took a meta- --------- [

phorlcal whack at Aid. Beamish. "The Edward Sparks, who died at the 
North Toronto Ratepayers’ Associa- residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
tlon has opposed the Mount Pleasant I’ersall, 158 Victor avënue, was a re
line all along,” he said, "and we know tired buslnese man and for 45 years 
that Aid. Beamish has been In execu- conducted a tailoring establishment on 
tive conference with their officials. Its Ea»t Klng^street. He was a native of 
influence is apparent.” Leighton Buzzard, England, and was

H. Tweedy, of the Central Citizens’ jLmel??btri ot st- Matthew's Anglican 
Association, stated that the excuse 7*,nuï™’ Eirst avenue, and of the C.O. 
given that the building of the line *' He 18 survived by!three daughters 
would cause a deficit, was untrue. He ai~ i?,1?6 . s?n' The tote Mr. Sparks 
said that as soon as the line wSs was bllnd tor the tost| two years, 
built, the added revenue In increased 
taxes in that locality would more 
than account for any deficit.

He declared that he was not a se
cessionist, but that if the city would 
not grant, them necessary improve
ments, then it was only fair that they 
should be freed and allow them to do 
something *for themselves. "The town 
of Le aside would be only too glad to 
take us In," he said.

“Well, the city took us in, too,” In
terjected a member. (Laughter.)

A. Tennyson reminded Mr. Tweedy 
that the Mount Pleasant Ratepayers'
Association was opposed to secession.

The action taken by Mrs. E. R.
Dewart, who headed a deputation of 
ladies before the council to 
against the line, w 
condemned. “It was ill-ad Vised, to say 
the least,” said W. Webb, “for her to 
come forward, when her husband Is 
In the employ of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company.”

The motion of W. Loach was car- ! Lonri-nn 
rled that the association record a vote j Marshal ’and Colonel:N°eJ 
of thanks to his worship the mayor BlayloÆ of Yhe R.Ï^ 
and mrtnbers of the council who sup- gazetted onmmaniili been
ported the Mount Pleasant car line 1 fh^ Crown of Italy ^ ^ °rder 0t

Making Merry

H.For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look ..or B. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

ALDERMAN BEAMISH 
IN VERY HOT WATER FUNERAL SERVldE TONIGHT

,,„T^e.uUn,e':al ®ervlcej m connection 
with the late Rev. Richard Strachan, 
superannuated Methodist minister 
who died on. Saturday last after a 
short illness in his 79th year, at his 
late residence, 18 Lydli avenue, took 
place last evening li Beech Ave
nue Methodist Church. Rev. Dr. Long, 
pastor, Riverdale Methodist Church 
will officiate.
wJ"h® lat®, Rev- Mr. Strachan, who 
was a native of Scotland, was the 
founder of Beach Avenue Church, 12
nf.s’èVJ3'0' and has been «uperan- 
nuated for some years. He ls survlveo

wldow and two daughters. Miss 
-, ira chan, at home, and Mrs. David
son, Winnipeg. Interment will take 
P;ace tomorrow at Owen Sound.

Mount Pleasant Ratepayers 
Vow Vengeance—Ball 

Still Fighting.

H$d Aid. Beamish been present last 
night at the meeting of the Mount 
Pleasant Ratepayers’ Association, 
there is a slight possibility that this 
morning’s newspapers would have 
contained big, black headlines an
nouncing that gentleman’s sudden and 
violent departure from this Vale of 
Woe However, this may be. it ls a 
decided fact that no bouqgets were 
handed to him for his attitude In op
posing the construction of the civic 
car line on Mount Pleasant road at 
the city council meeting on Monday. 
One speaker, W. Webb, went as far 
as accusing the- worthy alderman of 
possessing all the characteristics of 
the late unlamented Judas Iscariot. 
“In fact, it might have been a good 
thing if he had followed Judas’ — 
ample and gone put and hung him
self,” concluded the speaker. Towards 
the end of the meeting a vote 
carried, condemning the stand taken 
by the alderman. In view of the fact 
that he had pledged his word at the 
last municipal election to support the 
civic line project.

The Mbunt Pleasant Ratepayers held 
their regular weekly meeting ir Hodg
son School, Davisvllle avenue, last 
night, end In the natural course of 
events the defeat by council of the 
Mount Pleasant line was the one topic 
of discussion. The killing of this pro
ject, which ls undeniably a dire neces
sity in that end of the city, was a sore 
subject, and many forcible expressions 
of opinion were given. It was decided 
that a deputation from the associa
tion, headed by ex-Ald. Ball, would 
wait on the board of control today to 
ascertain from the members favorable 
to the line what further action should 
be taken.

protest 
as emphatically

NOEL MARSHALL! RECEIVES 
HONOR ITIOM ITALY

ex-

lwas

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet
Do You Use Them? If Not, Why?

kn?w ’{Lr^s e/ g^rtoT1 s^, ^'rnfuf SS3S&. «ft d»Uc’-'

SS'yVK ‘Jit r*lsi ^
comes after using one or two of toll ^eavy'" these tab-
tablets. Whether It is highly-se^on! that digest
ed food, rich pastry, the heaw heurtv a“*8t the stomach In the work
foods or some one partlcula^offend7 effe^t^tha»0 th,upply the alkaline 
er. thé relief comes just the 1 the,etomaeh requires. Thus
Those who are susceptible toattock,^6 J,°U conj,uj'e UP the troubles that

A glance around the table will uv.ro , * and ”ote how R*»tly and smooth-
indicate one or more whoptob^ dewa to *°°* *

r and
8.

H. H. Ball Champion.
Ex-Ald. H. H. Ball, who has been 

the champion of this, line since it be
came a vital necessity, was cheered to 
the echo when he rose to speak. “We 
are not going to look upon yesterday's 
decision as a rebuff," he said. “It is 
■imply gdfng to act as a stimulant. 
We are going to resent the action 
taken by certain members of council 
even If we have to wait until the next 
elections to show it We want some
body to represent this ward who will 
give us a better deal than two of the 
aldermen whom we elected."

“Don’t forget Aid. Wlnnett" shouted
<-

»
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the kind referred to, and they arfl 
agreed that In the circumstances as 
they exist today such perlbd should be
extended-

Concerning Germany
Concerning Germany, the memoran

dum says:
"It ls. most desirable In the Interests 

of the allied countries no less than of 
Germany that at the earliest possible 
moment the total of repayments to be 
made by Germany under the treaty of 
Versailles should be fixed and that in 
accordance with the terms of the treaty 
and the reply of the powers to the Ger
man delegates, dated June 18, 1919, she 
should be enabled to obtain essential 
foodstuffs and raw materials, and, if 
necessary in the opinion of the repara
tions commission, should be allowed to 
raise abroad a loan to meet her Imme
diate needs of such amount arid with 
such priority as the reparations com
mission may deem essential.
' "In the case of Austria the powers 
tecognlze that even more active assist
ance may be required to be given.”

The memorandum makes the follow
ing general observations:

"The process of recovery of Europe 
must necessarily be a slow one, which 
cannot be expedited by short cuts of any 
description. It can be ifiost seriously 
hampered by the dislocation of produc
tion, by strikes, lockout and' interrup
tions of work of all kinds.

"The civilization of • Europe has In
deed been shaken and set back, but lt 
is far from being irretrievably ruined, by 
the tremendous struggle out of which 
she has passed. The restoration of her 
vitality now depends on the whole-heart
ed co-operation of all her children, who 
have lt to their own hands to delay or 
accelerate the process of reconstruc
tion. ;

"It Is the hope of every government 
that Improved conditions of livelihood and 
employment may-be assured to workers. 
Taking the allied countries as a whole 
the recovery of Industry has been re-, 
markable. Nearly eighteen months have 
passed since hostilities terminated, and 
the reaction which necessarily followed 
the tense strain of war ls gr 

The citizens of every 
once again resuming their normal occu
pations of home life and In their re
newed labors the conference sees 4 clear 
sign of renewed prosperity.”

Conditions Reviewed.
The memorandum reviews conditions in 

Europe at length. It estimates the in
creased cost of living In the United States 
at 120 per cent, Great Britain 170, France, 
Italy and Belgium at 300 per cent.

It estimates the men under arms In 
Russia at 1,600,000: Poland, Rumania and 
the former Austro-Hungarian empire at 
T,000,000; wheat sown In Rihnanla on De
cember 1, 530,000 hectares, against an 
average before the war of 1,900,000 hec
tares.

It compares the coal production In 
millions of metric tons In 1913 and 1919 
as follows:

Great Britain 292, against 234; France, 
including Lorraine, 44, against 22; Ger
many, exdutndg the Sarre region and 
Lorraine, 173, against 199; the United 
States, 517, against 495.

lt considers the general extravagances 
as phenomena following all great catas
trophes. It estimates the world’s total 
war debt at £40,000,000,000 and points 
out that gold prices have risen, as well 
ts paper, Instancing the Increase in 
prices In the United States, while the 
gold standard remains effective.

It conceives that as the purchasing 
power of gold ls the ultimate measure of 
prices, this change Is responsible for much 
of the increase in the prices of commo
dities and attributes profiteering and the 
increase In prices to the scarcity of 
goods.

adually pass- 
country arelag.

BUILDING MEN WILL
CONFER ON NEW SCALE

Hamilton, March 9.—To the District 
Building Trades Council, the business 
agent, Samuel Lawrence, has report
ed that arrangements have been made 
for a conference between representa
tives of the Master Builders’ Associ
ation and the business agents of the 
various building trades unions, in re
gard to a new agreement as to wages 
and working conditions., It will be 
held within two weeks.

Pile* Cored In * to 14 Days.
.Druggists refund money if PASO OINT
MENT falls to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. Stops Irritation; Soothes 
and Heals. You can get restful sleep after 
the first application. Price 60c.

BRIDGE OVER THE DON.

Tenders for the construction of a 
new bridge across the Don River at 
the Don Mills road are to be In the 
hands of Engineer James of the To
ronto and York Roads Commission * by 
Friday of this week, and construction 
will be started this spring. The new 
bridge will be a great Improvement 
over the present one. It wU be built 
about 50 feet down stream from the 
old one and will overcome the right 
angle In the road, making two easy 
turns Instead of one sharp one. The 
bride will also be equipped with a 
four-foot sidewalk.

Norway Residents Find
Small’s Pond Nuisance

Considerable dissatisfaction is ex
pressed by’the residents of Edgewood 
avenue regarding the unsatisfactory 
manner in which they allege the 
works department has filled in the arm 
vf Small’s pond which crosses the 
roadway ‘in their neighborhood. A 
small culvert was put In prior to the 
filling in of the section of the pond 
last fall whiqh has now been found 
insufficient to carry off the water 
from the ravine close b- and conse
quently another pond Is being formed 
by reason of the water backing up 
and spreading to a depth of about six 
inches over toe land of the residents 
in the vicinity.

Several ratepayers In the section 
intend to take action in the matter, 
it ls stated. If the situation is not Im
mediately remedied.

Simpson Avenue Methodists
Elect Officers for Year

The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection with Simpson 
Avenue Methodist Young Men’s Pro- 
ereesive Bible Class was held recent
ly In the church and the following 
officers elected: Fred C. Hill, presi
dent; Gordon Young, first vice-presi
dent; J. Mylrue, secretary, and Dr. E. 
W. L. Addison, teacher, 
business proceedings, an 
supper was served and a musical and 
literary program contributed. Miss 
Stocks rendered several pleasing solos. 
Moving pictures by the Pathescopc 
were also shown, and a well-contested 
game of basketball was played by the 
junior and senior teams, resulting In a 
win for the Juniors. Dr. E. W. L. 
Addison', the speaker of the evening, 
gave an appropriate address on the 
work of the organization. Rev. J. R. 
Patterson, pastor, was present.

After the 
enjoyable

PILES Do net suffer
another day 
with Itching, 
Bleeding, or 
Protruding 
Piles. No sur
gical operation

__ required. Dr.
Cease's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
*• «wtaiely cure you. 60c a box ; all dealers, 
«r Edmenwe. Bates * Co., Limited. Toronto.
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»~lo oeootsoooo ooooog•LMLLt-LJMEN’S HATS FOR SPRING.

—Soft fetts, In many shades of grey, 
green and brown, and black stiff hate— 

good blocks

—Main Floor, James St. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS 
MEN’S BOOTS

• If your hearing is defective 
investigate the merits of the 
Acousticon. —- Optical Dept. 
Third Floor. *

and at variousIn many 
prices.

X

iL:-«m- a<€%\ii

The Spring Selection1 -/i <
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nSÛ/cV til 
®y . ’asiP

6i. » Of Which Is m■ y & • • jF>
Efi v;?«] »Most CompleteNm

& ‘YilfV
y /ill IW*r

4
Ranging as it does from the smartest recede shape to the most com
fortable medium wide last, and affording a great variety of the most 
approved shades and leathers to choose from. These give but an 
inkling of the selection. See it for yourself—Second Floor, Queen St.

4-f
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•KI- At $14.00 is a Brown 

Odf Balmoral Laced Boot,
in smart recede shape, 
with fancy perforations 
and spring weight soles. 
Widths A to E. Sizes 6 
to 10.

At $14.00 is a Royal 
Purple Calf Balmoral 
Laced Boot, in recede 
shape, with self-tipped 
toecap, spring weight 
Goodyear welted sole, 
smart perforation. Sizes 
6 to 11.

V
I-

fUS
tigpl

% wAf/
I

#70.00!p
At #75.00

is a Pair of Brown Calf Blucher Laced Boots, on 
« a rather wide-fitting last, with Goodyear welted 

heavy soles, and reinforced at back, D widths 
only. Sizes 6 to 10.

is a Brown Calf Blucher Laced Boot, on a very 
comfortable medium wide last, with Goodyear 
welted spring weight soles and self-tipped toecap.

4-
t- ' >54g

M ™
X |.'V

The “Educator"
Is made to fit the natural lines of the foot, conse

quently it proves comfortable from the very first 
“try on.” /

Then again you’ll find the leather In the 
“Educator” to be of fine quality. This is brought 
about through careful selection and the rejection of 
any leather that fails to come up to the "Educator” 
standard.

Summed up, the “Educator” offers you a wealth 
of foot comfort and long service, at a reasonable 

Furthermore, it’s in a sensible, good-looking

• At $12.00 the
“ Educator ”
Blucher or Balmoral 
style, and of black, kid; 
soles are Goodyear 
welted. Widths AA to 
EE. Sizes 6 to 13.

At $13.00 is the 
“Archup” “Educator” 
of black kid, with a slip 
sole (Balmoral lace 

a style) ; Goodyear 
1 welted soles. Widths C 
§ to' EE. Sizes 6 to 13.

—Second Floor, Queen St.

Si “METATARSALGIA”
1 Or the Dropping of the Transverse Arch

Which causes 
sharp, shooting 
pains at point of 
d i s p 1 a ce ment.
Muscles in bottom 
of foot feel 
fatigued. Calf 
muscles have drawing and pulling pains, making one 
feel tired out and causing one to look for nearest 
resting place. It is often accompanied by reflex pains 
in knees, hips and back, sometimes back of neck.

This and other foot troubles are dealt with by the

r
At $14.00 is a Smart 

Royal Purple Calf Recede 
Shaped Boot, with 
buckskin top, blind eye
lets, and spring weight 
Goodyear welted soles. 
Widths A to E. 

to 11.
Sizesprice.

shape.

is in
A

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES DAILY AT S P.M.

Closing on Saturdays at 1 p.m.

lO'
t-
I Foot Specialist Xin the Boot Section, JSwho is ready at all times for consultation and the 

prescribing of corrective appliances for weak arches, 
Crooked toes, etc.

Make appointment by phone.
5000 and ask for the Boot Department.

AT. EATON CL™ Call ADELAIDE
X
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SHOES UNTOUCHED 
BY DROP IN HIDES

hides and are now marking time. As 
stocks accumulate the tendency will 
be to shade prices a little, /and this 
must be reflected in the price of shoes. 
The whole hide and leather market is 
being affected by the slump in the ex
port business. Europe needs leather, 
but cannot buy it in .Canada or the 
States while the exchange remains so 
heavily against them. This 
there must be an accumulation on this 
side, and prices are bound to sag.” This 
leather dealer predicted lower prices 
within six months, as it will take 
about that period for the lower-priced 
hides now going into the tanneries 
to reach the shoe manufacturers. He 
said shoe prices should show a drop 
well within a year.

LARGE ESTATE LEFT 
BY CHIEF JUSTICE

residue of his estate to hie daughter, 
Amy Caroline Davidson.

By his will, dated February 6, 1914, 
the 'deceased.

U.F.O. APPRECIATES 
GRANTS WISDOM

POLICE ASSOCIATION
IS NOT APPROVED MRS. FISKE OHARA 

GETS REAL THRILL
Alexander Whyte

Wright, vice-chairman of the work
men’s compensation board, and who 
resided at 103 Macdonell avenue, be
queathed his estate, amounting to 
94,209, to his daughter, Mrs. Annie 
McDonald Hunter, who, along with 
her husband, Walter Edwin Hunter, 
are the executors.

The board of police commissioners 
disapprove of the formation of pro
vincial police associations. A petition 
to toe presented to the lieutenant- 
governor, containing signatures of 
five officers of the Toronto Police As
sociation, was presented to the board.
The petition asked permission to in
corporate associations thruout the 
province with power to erect a club
house in ,the city of Toronto, on land 
already acquired at a cost not 
ceeding 3100,000. The -petitioners also 
sought power to pass bylaws, rules 
and regulations for the conduct of the 
association’s affairs, and that the 
council of any municipality having 
police commissioners Should toe au
thorized to make grants of money in 
aid of the association.

Two policemen absented themselves „ _ttT 
from the force and have been dismiss- Mrs- u Hara 18 a native Toronto»- 
ed. The men are now in western lan- She was Marie Quinn. Mary 
Canada working. * Pickford made her stage debut on the

Thto ladies’ auxiliary of the Earls- same stage with her. This was in 
court Q.W.V-A, will hold a tag day ‘‘The Silver King.” Miss Pickford 
on June 10. followed Miss Quinn In the child part

The meeting was short on account which the latter outgrew. When Mrs-
O’Hara played "Madge” she was the 
youngest to undertake the role and as 
a result of her success, was offered a. 
five years’ contract, which, however 
she did not accept.

As soon as If was learned that Mr/ 
and Mrs. O'Hara prould be filling an 
engagement at the Grand this week, 
and that Mrs. O'Hara had played 
‘ Madge”— and that she was a Toron
tonian—an invitation was extended to 
visit the Strand, where "In Old Ken
tucky" is now playing. They were 
more than delighted with Anita Stew
art’s interpretation of the part. ‘‘She 
keeps to the character so well, all the 
way thru,” observed Mrs. O’Hara. “In
deed, they have kept to the story 
beautifully. I Just lived again the 
familiar part. It was splendid.. From, 
every point of view the picture is 
beautiful and it was a rare treat.”

"We were both thrilled by it Mi s 
O’Hara didn’t enjoy it a bit more than 
I did." said the big Irish tenor with 
the big Irish laugh. "I’d just like to 
see It all over again.’

R. Leahy, representing the Anita 
Stewart Productions, was also in the 
party.

Public Hope in Lower Prices 
Not Destined to Be 

Realized.

Late Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge Leaves $42,266 to 

Daughter Aimee.

Objects to Bodies Like Massey 
Foundation Interfering With 

Public Institutions.

Sees Anita Stewart Play Her 
Role in “In Old 

Kentucky.**

means

ITALIAN LITIGATION SETTLED.
The general downward tendency of 

the prices of hides has naturally In
spired the hope in the public of lower 
shoe prices in the near future, but 
shoe manufacturers who were con
sulted by The World yesterday can 
see little warrant for any such ex
pectations. That country hides have 
dropped from 50c per pound last July 
to 25c now, and calfskins from $1 a 
pound last year to 60c now is readily 
admitted by the shoe and leather men, 
but they marshal out a whole regi
ment of reasons why these facts can
not affect the price of shoes for a 
year or more. From the shoe manu
facturers’ point of view the increas
ing cost of labor, shortage of skilled 
help and the flood of orders, influences 
which tend to higher prices, will more 
than offset any material cut In the 
next few months In the price of lea
ther.

One manufacturer and jobber told 
The World that jobbers were having 
difficulty in getting supplies, and 
many lines that were put on the mar
ket only in (January have already 
been withdrawn. He mentioned sev
eral manufacturers of western Ontario 
wfio have booked all the orders they 
can handle between now and next fall.

“In fact, the general tendency Is up 
rather than down,’’ said this manu
facturer. “We were quoted prices six 
or seven weeks ago on certain lines 
for next fall, and recently when we 
were ready to place the order we were 
told that prices had advanced and the 
old quotation had been withdrawn.”

Loaded With Orders.
The manufacturers are simply load

ed up with orders, and so long as 
these conditions prevail you will not 
see much of a drop In shoes, even if 
leather does weaken.

“We have received no coiicesslons 
whatever from the tanners of calf
skins, and unless some unforeseen 
world condition should break the 
Mo* of leather sharply, present shoe 
prices will hold for at least a year.”
-That is the substance of the manu

facturers’ views. The leather dealers 
interviewed offered a little more en
couragement. Said one of them: "The 
tanner are pretty well loaded up with

Probate of the wyi of the late Sir 
Glenholme Falconbridge. chief justice 
of the King’s bench division of the 
supreme court of Ontario, has been 
granted to Mrs. Aimee Young and 
Glyn Osler, K.C. The estate amounts 
to $42,266, in which are included 12 
insurance policies, valued at $26,590, 
and an equity of $12,000 in deceased's 
home at 80 Isabella street. His 
daughter, Aimee, is the sole bene
ficiary.

Under the will of the late Dr. R. A. 
Stevenson of 145 East Bloor street, 
his widow gets a life interest in 
$100,000, and on her death the money 
is to be divided equally amongst his 
children on the youngest attaining 25 
years of age, or to the grandchildren 
in equal shares. If the widow die 
without heirs, the deceased, L» 
Stevenson’s brothers, Allan and Rev. 
E. Stevenson, his sister, Mrs. Agnes 
Moore, and the children of his de
ceased brother, John, will inherit In 
equal shares.

Mary O’Reilly and Elizabeth Law
rence get a life interest equally in 
$10,000, while the income from $15,00u 
is to be divided equally between Ills 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Apnie Stevenson, 
and her daughter, Sydney, and son, 
John P„ who, on the death of their 
mother, inherit the principal in equal 
shares. The testator makes a number 
cf other bequests and leaves the resi
due of his estate to his daughter, Kate 
M. Cartwright. The executors are de
ceased's daughter, Kate, her husband, 
Col. George Cartwright, Farnborough, 
England, and Britton Osler, K.C., 
executors and trustees.

N. F. Davidson Estate.
Glyn Osler, K.C., and Britton Osier, 

have been granted probate of the will 
I ol the late Nicholas Ferrar Davidson, 
K.C., who died on January 16 last in 
the General Hospital. The estate is 
valued at $56.605, the bulk of which is 
invested in various stocks and shares, 
while mortgages held are valued at 
$19,774. After providing for a number 
of legacies to relatives and $500 to 
each of the new buildings and me
morial fund of Trinity College, of 
which he was a graduate, and to the 
missionary society of the Church of 
England in Canada, testator left the

The Massey Foundation committee’s 
valedictory has attracted the attention 
of the UJP.O. executive. There appears 
to be a jarring note concealed in its 
careful phrasing. The following re
ply was issued yesterday by the U. 
F.O.:

Parties reached a settlement in the 
action brought before Mr. Justice 
Latchford by the Italian Cash Grocery 
Co. for $1,500 against the Italo-Cana- 
adian Trading Co., Limited. Plaintiffs 
allege that a supply of tomato paste 
in dispute was not manufactured In 
Italy, but in Port Milford, Ont., and 
was not properly made. Under the 
settlement plaintiffs receive $1,200.

To have played the part of “Madge" 
in the old, familiar stage play, “lu, 
Old Kentucky,” and then to meet up 
with the screen version of the play 
has been the unique experience of 
Stirs. Flske O’Hara.

ex-

Çontinue the Two Offices,
Suggests City Treasurer It was a thrill 

and one which Mrs. O’Hara and her 
husband thoroly enjoyed in Toronto 
yesterday.

..Referring to the statement criticlz-Vhat one item of unnecessary ex
penditure be eliminated bv having only 
one registrar of deeds for the city, in
stead of two as at present, was the 
recommendation made by 
Commissioner Bradshaw to the mayor 
and board of control, yesterday.

"I am convinced,” said the commis-, 
sioner, "that the position of registrar 
and master of titles for the city could 
be effectually and efficiently adminis
tered by one officer and two compe
tent deputies, thus doing away with 
the expense of two high-priced offi
cers

ing Hon. Mr. Grant’s so-called change 
of heart towards the proposed Massey 
commission, the U.F.O. is not interest
ed in whether 
aftersight that led to his decision. The 
UJ.O. executive believes at any rate 
that It was 'wine sight,' and thoroly 
endorses the stand taken in turning 
it down. It was announced about the 
same time that the Rockefeller Found
ation was coming over here to con
fer on public educational matters. The 
U.F.O. objects to great interests in
terfering with the public institutions 
of the country, and especially with 
their educational system.”

BENCH WARRANTS ISSUED.
Failing to answer to their names 

in the county criminal court yester
day, bench warrants were issued for 
Charles MoCrea and J. D. Gillls. They 
are charged with the theft of forty 
dollars and three baggage checks be
longing to David Haggarty in January 
last

it was foresight or
Finance

of Mayor Church attending the open
ing of the legislature.

ARENA BETTING CONVICTION REAL ESTATE NEWS
Edward O’Donoghue was fined $100 

and costs in yesterday’s police court 
for taking bets at the Arena. An ap
peal will be made.

“This office, I understand, has been 
generally regarded as a prize for those 
who have rendered political service, 
but inasmuch as the taxpayers bear 
the expense, I think it should be put 
on a business basis.

“As a vacancy has just occurred, I 
recommend that this be given 
sidération before a new appointment 
is made.”

The Red Cross Society has purchas
ed from Mrs. R. Ÿ. Ellis, the large 
stone and brick residence at 410 6her- 
bourne street for $35,000, and they will 
use it as the head offices of the society 
for the Dominion. The house stands 
on a site having a frontage of 116 
feet and a depth of 150 feet. There is a 
large garage in the rear.

DAMAGE ACTION FAILS.

Judge Denton has dismissed with 
costs the action brought by Norman 
Britton against the board of educa
tion, and two teachers, Messrs. Proud, 
foot and Aitcheson, for $500, alleging 
negligence, while in charge of boys, 
Including the plaintiff’s boy, who 
were engaged in the Jumping heats 
of the board's sports. Two other boys 
dumped plaintiff’s son, who had his 
arm fractured.

FINED FOR B.O.T.A.
con- Ermit Odessey was fined $200 and 

costs in yesterday's police court for 
breach of the Ontario temperance act. 
It was alleged he had a small quantity 
of liquor in his restaurant in King 
street.

8T. PATRICK'S DAY. The lot at the northwest corner of 
Logan and Eastern avenues has been 
purchased from the Blong estate by 
the Brown Bread Company, Limited, 
to provide for plant expansion. The 
price paid was $22,000.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent So
ciety will not hold its annual dinner 
on the 17th, St. Patrick’s D 
reason assigned, being illness of many 
of the leading members.

The St. Patrick Chapter, Royal 
Arch Masons, will celebrate its name 
day on the 20th, owing to the regular 
convocation failing on that date.

CHAUFFEUR PLEADS GUILTY.ay, the
Charles B. Woodhouse, a chauffeur, 

pleaded guilty In the criminal session 
yesterday to a charge of criminal 
negligence, and was remanded one 
week by Judge Coats worth.

SPANKING FOR AUTO THIEF.
One year at the jail farm and three 

spankings, to be applied at the end 
of the first, second and third months, 
was the sentence handed out by Judge 
Coatsworth yesterday to William H. 
McConnell, a sixteen-year-old youth 
convicted of auto stealing.

The premises at 44 Lonsdale road 
have been purchased by Daniel H. At
kinson from Mrs. Annie M. Hodgkin. 
The present house, which is old, wllk, 
be wrecked, and two new ones erected 
on the site. The price paid was $10,- 
000.

Strong and Healthy. If 
. _ they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
\hli2TVK Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
IUUK uU Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Bye Book. Narine Ceapeny, CMcefl», U. S. A.
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DAMAGES AGAINST MOTORIST.

Before Judge Vance and a Jury yes
terday a verdict for $50 was returned 
in the action sought toy Charles 
Hutcheson on behalf of his son, Jo 
seph, for $600 for Injuries sustained 
by the boy when struck by an auto 
belonging to W. F. Nichols. County 
court expenses were allowed.

POINCARE’S BROTHER DEADTWO CHINAMEN ARRESTED.

Mark Sing and Marie Wah were ar
rested yesterday afternoon by De
tective McMahon, charged with theft 
of cloth from 96 Bay street The ac
cused came here from Barrie

Paris. March 9.—Lucien Poincare, 
widely-known educator, vice-rector of 
the Academy of Paris, died suddenly 
early today. He was a brother of
former President Poincare
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W GOVERNMENT AUTOSMOTHERS’ PENSIONS . tienal

H. H. Dewart has lost pp time in 
placing the Liberal attitude towards '' 
the franchise law before the leglala- ' ^ 
ture and the public. His first notice 
Is of a resolution on the subject, as 
follows: _ -

‘•That, In view of the fact that muni
cipal machinery ' exists, whereby the 
local assessors obtain all the infor
mation requited under the assessment 
act. and that under the Ontario voters’ 
list act the municipal clerks form
erly (without inconvenience or added 
expense) prepared the lists that were 
the basis for both municipal and pro
vincial franchiser.

“And, in ftuther view of the fact 
that under the Ontario franchise act, 
1917, and the Ontario election act, 
1918* and amendments thereto, a parti
san enumeration has been provided, 
which has proved Inefficient, unsatis
factory and expensive, involving at the s 
last general election the tremendous 
expense to the people of the province 

every death occurring In a convent or °*> as estimated, 11,260,000. 
monastery, “as in the case of any "This h. use Is of the opinion that 
other prisoners.” The circular further the existing system of enumeration is 
announced that thirty members of costly, cumbrous and defective, and 
parliament would band together as a that new election, voters’ lists and 
group In the house to “form a loyal franchise laws should be enacted. 
Protestant party.” Act Needs Amendment.

Mr. Murphy said it was idle to talk “This house therefore declares (1> 
of national unity (when such publtca- that the Ontario election act, 1918, 
lions were issued by public men and tbe Ontario franchise act, 1917, and 
judges on the bench. He demanded the Ontario voters' lists act should be 
that Judges Maclean and Scott either amended or superseded, during thé 
resign from the Orange Order or get Present session, by a law providing for 
Oft the bench. He was sorry to say tbe compilation by the municipal as- 
that they had been appointed to their 8ess°rs of the information necessary 
present positions by Hon. C. J. Doherty. to Permit the preparation of voters' 

Nearly three hours was consumed lists the municipal clerks In all 
by Mr. Murphy, and he did not finish organised, districts, including in a 
till 6 o’clock. Long before 8 the gal- *eparate/4ist the names of all men 
•cries of the house were crowded to and women entitled to vote in elec- 
hear the reply of Mr. Rowell. The tlone t0 the legislative assembly, such 
reply was a fighting speech, which ll8t to be prepared in duplicate, one 
roused the supporters of the govern- copy t0 be deposited with the clerk 
ment to great enthusiasm. of tbe peace for the county or city in

Mr. Rowell repeated the sweeping whlch municipality is situate, and 
denial of the Murphy charges, which one copy ln the off ce of the clerk of 
be made last September, and said 8U0h municipality for the purpose^ of 
that never in his thirty years' practice maklnS UP the voters’ lists. And, fur- 
at the bar had he encountered a wit- ther’ that in all unorganized districts 
ness so utterly reckless in handling the voters’ lists be prepared by enum- 
the truth. He did not refer to the eratore appointed by the district 
Orange circular, but carried the war judses, with suitable provision for ap- 
Into Africa by saying that Mr. Mur- peal; (2) that the amendment to the 
phy wanted to turn the, Liberal party °ntarl° voters’ lists act should pro
mt» a Roman Catholic party; that vlde for the revision by the county or 
he had already come to blows with district judge of such lists at convent- 
his chief whip, Mr. Robb, and was enî dates in townships, and also in 
chafing under the leadership of Mac- y,1IIaFe8 and towns having a popula- 
kenzle King. Mr. Rowell further en- tlon of 9000 01 over by the last Do- 
Hvened the.debate by saying that Mr. minion census, for the revision of the 
Murphy had threatened unless he got **8*8 on h.pyeal in such manner as 
his own way to leave the Liberals ™ay be de«tned necessary, such revl- 
and join the Farmers' party. 81011 t0 take place within two weeks

The president of the privy council be*orc anY election; (8) that a siml- 
had rather the best of the argument Larly reccnt revision of the lists should 
in dealing with nearly all the Mur- b,e Provided for. ln the event of by- 
Phy charges, except the charge that elections, so that there may be an up - 
he had bought his seat ln the house ™*date franchise In every election ln 
by a senatorshlp. To this charge he the provlnce of Ontario; (4) that the 
put in a plea of confession and avoid- B’overnmcnt should come to an 
ance. It was a long-established eus- rangement with the municipalities as 
tom, he said, to create vacancies for V?., 0 Ravment of such reasonable ad- 
new ministers by appointing some ditional remuneration 
members of the house to the senate.
In this way seats had been provided 
for Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. Frank 
Cochrane and a host of others. But 
no one had ever accused these gentle
men of “buying” their seats ln the 
house. True, Hon. Mr. Mulholland 
was not a member of the house in 
1917, but he was the Conservative can
didate in Durham, and his withdrawal 
had facilitated Mr. Rowell’s election.

Then came Ernest Lapointe, who 
demanded an Immediate

* -/\ ■“ f [
B The set speeches heajti at yester

day’s opening ééremony in Queen’s 
Park followed precedent faithfully, 
and as far as possible.

Because it

|I
Various interesting matters have 

already been made the subject of 
motion in the legislature by Liberal 
members.

Capt. J. c. Ramsden will introduce 
the following resolution:

"That in view of the fact that the 
pensions, paid to ex-members of the 
Canadian expeditionary force in the 
late war are not in proportion to the 
extent of disability Incurred or the 
Increase ln the cost of living;

“And, in further view of the .fact 
that the additional allowance to mar
ried men for the support of their wives 
and children, dependent upon the 
amount of pension received, is hot 
adequate to rfieet the present condi
tions of living;

"This house is of the opinion that 
representations should at once be 
made by the government of this pro
vince to the Dominion government, re
questing a revision of the pensions 
act and an investigation Into the 
operations and procedure of the board 
of pensions commissioners, so as to 
grant much needed Increases ln the 
pensions scale anjj to secure a more 
sympathetic attitude oil the part of 
the pension commissioners to the Just 
claims of the returned men.”

Government Automobiles.
Mr. Pinard (Ottawa East) is aft*, 

the Farmers’ government for Informa
tion concerning Its automobiles, ask
ing to what departments are they al
lotted and what number to each de
partment?

Are any cars used by the ministers 
of the crown? If so, how many and 
by whom?

How many chauffeurs are em
ployed by the government and to 
what departments are they attached?

John O'Neill will move for an order 
of the house for a return of all spe
cial warrants issued from the 31st day 
Of October, 1919, to the 29th day of 
February, 1920, together with such de
tails as will plainly set forth the pur
poses for which the money in each 
case was expended.

Election Dates.
J. Walter Curry will introduce the 

following resolution:
“That, ln the opinion of this house, 

the government should incorporate in 
any new legislation relating to elec
tions to the assembly a distinct pro
vision for the holding of by-e lections 
seven days after the date fixed for the 
nomination of candidates and that the 
writ for a by-election shall issue on 
the 60th legal day after such vacancy 
occurs, and, subject to the provisions 
of section 4 of the legislative assembly 
act. Where a general election Is to be 
held, the last Monday in June shall 
be a fixed date for the holding of such 
election and the preceding Monday 
shall be a fixed date for the nomina
tion of candidates, and the writs shall 
issue not more than 20 or less than 
16 days before such fixed date for 
nomination.”

Lieut.-Col. H. 8. Cooper (Northwest 
Toronto) will move for a return of all 
orders-in 
year 191
be easily Identified by their reference 
numbers and with essential detail.
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I wae a new assembly 
fresh from the people, a Speaker had 
to be elected ' before the lieutenant- 
governor read hU speech. That meant 
his honor had to go thru" the form of 
entering the chamber, ascending the 
dais and proclaiming that he 
not deliver , his message until later.

When he had retired. Premier Drury 
nominated Nelson Parliament.

Addressing Arthur Sydere, the ven
erably handsome clerk of the legis
lative assembly, he safd:

Mr. Clerk, before this house can 
proceed with Its labors in an orderly 
and regular way. It Is 
>ts members to select 
selves to preside

:

■

HIS HONOR INSPECTS THE GUARD.:■I# The slush of.. .. . * nsar-spring day had no terrors for Mr. Lionel Clarke, who
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Mrs. Lionel Clarke arrives at the buildinga, where she accompanied His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor.law, and for a revision of the public 

libraries act. so as to afford encourage
ment to these institutions.

Agricultural Production.
Plans have been matured by the 

aepattrew.it of agriculture for afford
ing a greater stimulus to agricultural 

necesaarv fn- Production in this province, for im-o™ * Proving the quality of live stock, and
.. °°e °} titem- for fostering certain undertakings on

iion« anrf .h over Its délibéra- behalf of the farmer which cannot be
uons, and the member so chosen bears Accomplished by individual effort. The
the honorable and distinguished name department proposes to take steps to
of Speaker. bring the advantages of agricultural

“The Speaker of our Iecialatlv» hodl». moc® directly home to *he
Is charged with the duty angPeopl,e' ,In order to safeguard the m- siblllty of seeking and‘obtaintog thé^uû "Î11? lnd cream shippei-s a

SIVÏ" a * J p,t.,7%dr ,.t. mV1"
betiTand f^^rvance’o^Uie Rule's ^ de- the^Tldlem’ “id^CoS^îîïton’to 

tranesction of bueiness. large measure been slaved, and
1 Many able and distinguished men of Its remaining work has been taken 
uf’1»hi«°COuplesi ll?e P°*ltlon of Speaker over by federal organisations, my min- 
whul, ,ah^mh y from tlme t0 time. and, Isters propose to devote the labors of
^ L hfcy *laV? ,c°me from different the commission hereafter mainly to
h^f/tkal parties, I believe I am fully Jus- th® osre of the dependants of doldlars,

saying that they have die- who have been left as a sacred cha-ge
tbarged their duty with fairness and upon the community. Complaints ha.v-
mpartlallty to friend and foe. It Is a ln* b?en made as to the conditions

great tribute to our Institutions and to Prevailing to the soldiers’ settlement
the public life of this province, that so colony at Kapuskasing, a commission
■ong as we have had a legislature, we has been appointed to Investigate and
have had men of hign character to ore- suggest remedial action and *g new
side over Its deliberations. V engaged ln the work.

Unprecedented Circumstances. , “I" view of the depletion of our
“I am glad to be able to express the «oreste, and the growing Importance of

conviction today that the present legls-. f_i>iI7n,anent «“PPly of timber for onr
lature will ln this respect be no exceo- mcustrles, the government proposes to
tlon to the rule established by its pre- P? „ ® j ier Provision for reforesta-
decessors. Altho we meet under clr- :„P’ i?d Ai organise a more energetic
cumstances unprecedented ln the history tinn ., Iect,ve means of fire protec
ts this province, I am privileged today ___ . . _ .
to ask the members of this house to of minZT d the. department
select a Speaker, one who, 1 believe, will of mlntoé \nâ*offL^ admlnlstraUon 
1U1 the position with honor and distinc- lands and forests and^oMiit?^ that,of 
lion and acceptability to all shades of Ister of minorés 2d*,Ti?^ntlny a mln: 
opinion among Its members. My honor- amending the’ nïmiie- annauncedable friend tne member for Prince Ed- thi, fee? tor 4cSdto/mmLJ>y.u,r,6<luCinS 
ward, whose name I propose before I providing oth^ Migtin?e to8nrM^tj?«d 
sit down, to nominate lor the office of The national labor ronferenc<î?P<n'''n7" 
speaker, Is well qualified by training tawa, and the intemattorol ??ntorenro 
and by disposition to fill that Important at Washington, were refereed^?, 
post. He has sat ln this house continu- Mothers' Pensions
ously for five sessions, and has been ‘My ministers realize the’ importance 
recognized by hie associates as a man of this work both from the eteMooto! 
of good judgment, courteous demeanor, of the workers and the emriovere 
and fair-minded and just to hie fellows. Various measures affecting labor q nd 
l have no hesitation, therefore, ln ex- Improving existing laws will be *ub- 
pfesslng the conviction titat Mr. Parlla- mltted to you, and also a bill nrovid- 
ment will maintain tne best traditions lnk for the payment of allowances in 
of the distinguished position which I certain cases to the mothers of de
propose that this house shall invite him pendent children.
to till during the coming session and . Among other measures which will 
during the file of this legislature. brought to your attention wifi. be

"Speaktog for this side of the house, ” provide for the preparation- of
1 do not deny that we have much to learn y?t®r* lists, and to amend the elec- 
m to parliamentary usages and prac- law.e- t0 amend the succession
tices. It is possible that we may at ?Jt:y „act- to amend the corporations 

: times have to crave the forbearance of _*"®fp®?ti»g the law of part-
Mr. Speaker and’of the house, but never, fn° the sale of goods.

Reports will be submitted to 'ou 
^f ?arIy M Practlcable regarding the 
’fork . of the Hydro Electric Power 
Commission, the Tlmiskaming pnd
&ervtortrmr,iîrrlS 1%llIway Commission, 

Compensation Commis- slon ajid other Important public un- 
d.rtaking. carried on- under the t u- tAh°rlty,°f this legislature.” 1

journed th® f<M™al motl°ns the house

!PIC RIVER LIMIT 
SUBJECT OF PROBE

t

i H. H, Dewart to Move for 
the Return of Cor

respondence.

CensOttawa, March 9.—The house of 
commons Is trying Its best tonight to 
wind up the debate on the address 
and reach a vote on the King amend
ment. The debate, however, has been 
impeded today by another flare-up of 
the old feud between < Hon. Charles 
Murphy, Liberal member for Russell, 
and Hon. N. W. Rowell, president of 
the privy council. Mr. Murphy, It will 
be remembered, made a vitriolic at
tack upon Mr. Rowell in the parlia
mentary session of 1918, charging him 
with misrepresenting the attitude of
the religious ____
France and domiciled in Canada dur
ing the War. There were also charges 
of political patronage, plottings 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 

‘purchase” of a seat ln the house by 
the bestowal of a senatorshlp upon 
Hon. Mr. Mulholland.

Mr. Rowell was not in the house at 
the time, but came back with a vigor
ous counter-attack on Mr. Murphy ln 
the special session of September, 1919. 
Then it happened that Mr. Murphy 
was absent from Ottawa. Today the 
two gladiators came face to face and 
went at it hammer and tongs, more 
or less pulling His Holiness the Pope 
and the Orange Order into the fray.

Mr. Murphy's speech was, on the 
whole, a disappointment. He spoke 
over long, read too many editorials 
from Catholic newspapers, and dis
played too much personal venom in his 
attack.

i

tilill
The Pic river and Black Sturgeon 

river timber limits, concerning the sale 
of which the Liberals last session se
cured some information from the gov
ernment, are again to be thé subject of 
Insistent enquiry.

H. Hartley Dewart gives notice that 
he will move for an order of the 
house for a return of copies of all 
correspondence or agreements entered 
into between the government or any 
officer or official thereof, and J. J. 
Carrick or anyone in his behalf, or 
any other persons or persons, company 
or corporation, relative to the sale of 
the Pic river and Black Sturgeon 
river timber limits, ln the district of 
Thunder Bay, and the carrying out of 
the provisions of a certain agreement 
dated May 9, 1917, between Carrick 
and the government of Ontario, re
quiring as part of the consideration for 
the transfer of the said limits the erec
tion and operation of a pulp mill and 
a paper mill within a period of three 
years, at an expenditure of not less 
than $2,000,000, which agreement was 
rescinded by a subsequent agreement 
of May 8, 1918, whereby the govern-- 
ment, relieved Carrick from carrying 
out the terms of the first agreement, 
by reason of the alleged absence of 
suitable waterpower to permit of the 
operation of the said pulp and paper 
mills, or warrant their erection.

All correspondence between the gov
ernment and the Hydro-Electric Pow
er Commission, with reference to the 
hupply of power for the operation of 
the mills, is also called for, as well as 
correspondence between the Hydro- 
Electric Commission and Carrick, or 
Anyone In his behalf.

111
wer

orders exiled from

■

j

A great deal of his speech 
was a mere rehash of the much crisp
er speech of two years ago. He spoke 
of the president of the privy council 
and his "kept press.” He referred to 
his North Bay speech as an “Inflam
matory harangue, designed to stir up 
religious and sectional hatred.” Mr. 
Rowell’s letter, admitting that he did 
not know that the members of the re
ligious orders had gone back to France 
to serve in the French army during 
the war, was described as “a self con
cession of moral turpitude.” He dwelt 
upon various funds that had been r/.ls- 
*d, Including a prohibition fund and 
£ campaign fund, from both of which, 
■e said, Mr. Rowell had benefited. Mr. 
Rowell was branded as a tax-dodger, 
because he had appealed to the court 
of revision at Toronto against being 
assessed on his Income as a member of 
parliament and a cabinet minister. He 
was blamed with saddling the govern
ment with an expenditure which should 
be capitalized at $100,000 for the salar
ies of Senators Mulholland and Proud- 
root. He was even held responsible 
for the activities of the Dominion 

wh0 “em to have interfered 
with the Daughters of Canada organi
zation ln Toronto.

All this and much

*

ar-

FIRST NOTICES
ON ORDER PAPER

if
i-councll passed during the 
», In such form es they may SKas would fairly 

recompense the "assessors arid clerks 
to-.- their added duties ln compiling 
extra lists and making copies.” '

( believe, shall we fall ln our respect for 
the chair and la our desire to observe 
the amenities of debate and the recog
nized rules of procedure.

“I therefore move that Nelson Par
liament, Esquire, member for the riding 
of the county of Prince Edward, do take 
tne chair of this house as Speaker.”

Then H. H. Dewart, leader of the 
opposition, seconded the motion in less 
formal phrases. He said: Mr. Clerk, 
the beet British traditions and pre
cedents call for the appointment of a 
Speaker of previous parliamentary 
knowledge and experience. In England 
ne becomes an impartial and practic
ally permanent nominee. The same 
rule has not prevailed ln Canada. I 
ihtok for the first time since Confedera
tion there has been the acceptance by 
a seconder of another party of the 
nomination of a premier. The contract 
uetween the Speaker and the cabinet le 
of more than passing Interest. I have 
observed with an Interest that is not 
uorn of mere curiosity that the rule 
which applies to Speakers does not ap
ply to parliamentary knowledge and 
experience in the case of a government. 
The premier has done the Liberal party 
m Ontario the honor, while temporarily 
uepletlng our ranks, of asking one of 
our staunch Liberal and farmer members 
brought up ln the school of experience 
ol parliamentary procedure, strengthen
ed by five years of active work, to 
iireslde as Speaker over our delibera
tions. We appreciate the compliment, 
l he new premier gives this assembly a 
new cabinet. We give you an entire 
Parliament. (Laughter). I have much 
pleasure in seconding the nomination.” 
i. Applause).

Mr. Sydere put the motion and de
clared the election of Mr. Parliament 
as Speaker.

I
O.T.A., Tcmiskaming Extension, 

Child Custody in Uberal 
Bills.

MEN WHO “ATE THEIR OWN 
' WORDS."

The saying about making one “eat 
his own words” meant just what it 
■aid, and not a figurative Injunction. 
In the year 1370, Barnabo Visconti, 
having incurred the displeasure of the 
Pope, was excommunicated, and the 
bill of excommunication was sent to 
him by two papal delegates. The 
stout Barnabo compelled the delegates 
to eat, not only the tough parchment.

silken cords and leaden seal 
or the impressive document. A cer
tain Austrian general finding It incon-
llIl!lnlt0vpay a note for 2,000 florins 
which he had signed, disposed of the 
matter In an entirely satisfactory 
manner by forcing his creditor to eat 

n?tv, 7he Tartar*, in olden days, 
painstakingly ate all books which 
came into their possession, with the 
Idea that they would thereby acquire 
the knowledge contained in the

The first batch of proposed legisla
tion notices by Liberal members went 
on the order paper yesterday;

Major Lang (Cochrane) will intro
duce an act to authorize the ex ten-

, 7“a'°r C. Tolmle (Windsor) will er members of the league or not—i 
introduce an act to amend the Ontario under the provisions of article ten, or 

5 „ to employ the military or naval forces
in i ii Sinclair (Ontario South) of the United States under any article; 

will Introduce an act to amend the of the treaty for any purpose, unless 
law relating to the guardianship and in any particular case the congress, 
custody of infants. This bill is under- which under the constitution ias the 
stood to declare equal guardianship of sole power to declare war or to autfc- 
children. » orize the employment of military or

naval forces of the United States shall 
by act or joint resolution so provide.”

It was Indicated that President Wil
son’s new letter on the subject, altho 
it failed to stop the compromise nego
tiations, had not been without effect 
ln stiffening the administration ranks 
against anything like the old Republi
can reservation. Democratic senators 
were ln disagreement over what the 
president would do ln the event of a 
compromise ratification, and many of 
them declared their Inclination to let 
the doubt resolve Itself In favor of a 
conservative course.

Republicans Discouraged. i 
So discouraged were O’* Republican 

leaders that they had not decided to
night whether their substitute reserva
tion would be offered at all ln the 
senate. They indicated, however, that 
they would not long delay action on 
the article in the Interests of 
promise, and that the debate to begin 
tomorrow probably would last but a 
few days.

The way to consideration of the 
subject on the senate floor was clear
ed just before adjournment by re- 
adoptlon. In a modified form, of the 
reservation on voting power In the 
league. As it finally prevailed, the 
reservation, the last except that re
lating to article ten on the Republi- 
can program, declares that until the

ad-
I |

DRURY DENIES 
GROUP INDEMNITY

_ .. election.
Parliament, !he said, should mirror 
public opinion and be an arm to 
cute the will of the people. The pres
ent house did not represent the ma
jority of the people, and few mem
bers or supporters of the Unionist gov
ernment could be re-elected. It was 
idle to point to the big majorities 
rolled up for the government candi
dates ln 1917 ; we were now In 1920. 
If the government had any strength ln 
the country, why did it fail to put up 
a candidate at the by-elections In As- 
slniboia and Glengarry? Why were 
the government candidates beaten In 
Carleton.N.B., and North Ontario? Why 
was there not a single candidate 
representing the government at the 
com ng by-elections In Kamouraska,
of "Montreal? ^ S‘" Jame8 dlviato"

Iexe-
more proved a 

scattering fire which wearied the house 
and often missed the target. Mr. Mur
phy advanced with firmer step when 
he came to deal with a secret circular 
issued not long ago by the Orange 
Ikwge of Ontario. This circular, sign
ed by H. C. Hocken, M.P.; George 
Boyce, M.P.; Judge Maclean, Judge 
Scott and William Banks, was describ
ed as ■ a hymn of hate." It contained 
some pretty strong meat, as read by 
Mr. Murphy to the house. For ex- 
anfole, it recommended that every 
French-Canadlan who had taken a 
white man’s job” in Ontario should 

be sent back to Quebec, 
inquest was demanded In the

Attorney-General Also Re
futes Statements Attributed 

to R. H. Halcrow.
MADE 676 SATIN SPEECHES.Attorney-General Raney denies that 

he made any such statement 
credited to him by R. H. Halcrow, 
Labor M.L.A. for Bast Hamilton, to 
the effect that there 
changes In the O.T.A. and says speci
fically:

"The morning papers yesterday ear
ned a Hamilton despatch reporting 
Halcrow declaring that nt the confer
ence of government supporters held ln 
Toronto last week: *

Raney
nounced that there could be no 
changes ln 'the O.T.A., saying In 
explanation: ’We are dangerously
near a precipice, and the temperance 
people are trying to force 
it.’ ”

A record has been established by 
Sir John Sandys, retiring public ora
tor at the University of Cambridge. 
This office has been held by him for 
43 years, during which time he has 
made 676 laudatory Latin speeches 
and written about 80 Latin letters on 
behalf of the university. Even as 
lately as the last long vacation and 
Michaelmas term, he has presented to 
the chancellor or vice-chancellor as 
many as 20 of the distinguished per- 

on whom honorary degrees have 
been conferred for their services.

as that
TAX Bl

volumes.
ji for the

J , who own
conven 
variou 

agents, companies 
estates and who d 
on, the city treasil 
Whed with list for] 
than 12th March) 
•criblions of Such p 
the bills for same 
at one address. 
yW be impossible 
followed out.

will be no STILL USE OLD CALENDAR.A coroner’s 
case of 18 not only in Eastern Europe. " 

under the Influences of the Greek 
Church, that the i in reformed calendar 
may be found still in use. Even ln 
England, where Christmas has been 
kept on December 26 for many gen- 
erotion®. the government does not pay 
tne Christmas dividends on the 
national debt til; twelfth day, and the 
midsummer dividends are paid not on 
June 24, but on July 5.

covenant Is amended, .. so as to give
equal voting power, the United States 
declines to be bound by decisions to 
which congress has 
given consent.

The vote on readoption of the reser
vation was 67 to 20, with 17 Demo
crats voting for it, nine more than 
supported It In November.

No Needed Fores.
In the course of the day’s debate on 

the voting power reservation. Senator 
Lodge told the senate that the presi
dent’s letter had emphasized the fea
tures of article ten, to which Repub
licans were objecting, and thus had 
touched upon the vital disagreements 
of the whole treaty controversy. The 
article Mr. Lodge described 
binding agreement based 
force,” a ohanacterietic, 
said,

COUNTY HONORS CLERK.

York township council hasnot previously presented
a cheque for $200 to Miss Alice Locke, 
for ten yeans

“Attorney-General sonsNew Speaker’s Reply.
Hon. Mr. Parliament then replied 

from the dais: May I be permitted to 
"xpress my sincere thanks for the great 
honor that has been conferred upon me 
today? 1 believe that I am fully aware 
Of the responsibilities that real upon 
me and also of my limitations to dis
charge them properly. I have a sincere 
desire to perform those duties fairly and 
impartially so as to expedite the busi
ness of the house, and in order to at
tain that end 1 respectfully request the 
aid and support of every member.

Speech From Throne.
The lieutenant - governor then re

turned to read the speech, which after 
tendering the most cordial greetings, 
impressed the special Interest and im
portance of the session for a number of 
i-casons at this time. After reference 
to the peace treaty, the league of na
tions and the prospect of an enduring 
peace now well assured, also to the visit 
of the Prince of Wales, as well as to 
the restoration, soon to be complete, 
of the Dominion parliament buildings, 
the speech said:

"Under- the provisions of the tern- 
referendum

questions set out were submitted to
The

an-

a clerk in the township
THE BUBBLE IN THE SAPPHIRE. offices, as a wedding present. Ea«gn Chapter, 

Elects
There is exhibited in the British 

Museum a sapphire weighing nine 
carats and containing a bubble that 
appears and disappears with changes 
or temperature. It is believed that 
a cavity in the gem encloses 
tlty of carbonic acid 
pressure.

us over
I, No Such Announcement.

“I made no euch
com-

hA* the annual nil 
3tet*r I.O.D.E. , 
”J®$-69 bed been I 
*25 charitable purpJ 

were elected 
f?Ck*on; vlce-pi 

fwtln and Mrs J I 
R7; MJ5- Chaa. Kej 
j A- Walker; a sell
J ^;.Preotlse: ”Ec
W^r.Chards: standaij 

: councillors grille. Mrs. Moorq 
jWWnton Mrs. Cad 
«^Sinclair. Mrs.

announcement as 
tha^attributed to me by the despatch. 
More than that, I made no announce
ment at all on the subject of the On
tario temperance act,” declared Mr 
Paney. “There was a short discus- 
sion, in which I took no part what
ever. I never at any time, publicly or 
privately, made to anybody the remark 
attributed to me. Moreover, I never 
thought of such a thing, because I 
know the temperance people generally 
to ,be friendly to the government, and 
1 kjiptv of no exceptions. I am In
clined to think that Mr. Halcrow must 
have been misunderstood, but that will 
be for him to explain."

Apparently at the same conference 
something was proposed by way of an 
added sessional indemnity to 
leaders.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

j a quan- 
gas under great" 

When the temperature Is 
such as to correspond with the “criti
cal point” for that gas, under the par
ticular pressure to which It Is sub- 
Jected in its brilliant prison house, It 
liquefies and becomes visible 
bubble.

as a 
on “naked

.. which, he
the presiderit apparently re

garded as essential, but which the 
senate majority never would accept. 
He also criticized the president’s 
references to France and to the Ad
riatic question.

In presenting the new draft to the 
Democrats, the Republican leaders are 
understood to have represented It 
embodying the further step they were 
willing to take in the direction of com
promise, and to have refused a plea 
from Democratic senators that the 
words or to interfere ln controversies 
between nations, whether members of 
the league or not” be stricken out.

In these negotiations, both Senators 
Lodge and Hitchcock refrained in tak- ' 
lng an active part, but friends of the 
Republican leader declared they felt !

he wo“'d Five his assent to the I 
substitute. Mr. Hitchcock, on the : 
other hand, was represented as un
willing to accept the proposal.

31

as a

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross"

m FELL, bre,

removed 1 
St. Michael

mperance act certain as l Athe electors in October last, 
answers to these questions declar
ing by a substantial majority against 
the repeal of the Ontario temper
ance act will be laid before you.
S* the revocation of the Dominion 
order-tn-council prohibiting the im
portation ,/dT liquor during the war,
« new problem has arisen, which 
will call for careful consideration 
and appropriate action.

• Recent developments point to a de- j 
parture from the
rigidity of party lines, and to a greater ,
measure of freedom on the part of the ftrence of government supporters, but

It Is nothing had been done about It.

Sliegroup
Premier Drury's attention 

was called to this and he made the 
following statement:

"It's the first I’ve heard of any such 
j decision in regard to a 
i credited to Mr. Halcrow that leaders 
I of groups of more than 16 members 
! would receive an extra $1,000 
demnftv." The premier said such a

“«ce toA ;W:

my IX.statement m.i
In-

long established i “inn tn o suggestion had been made at the con- TX

Mhe. pe,-kage wUeh côhtàbi, «.mplet* dl-

™ :fepbs?^"hirAccept only “Bayer Tahtet. t i ,®aBdy Un boxe* containing 12 tab- 
Aspinn in an unbroken “7îav.w> ^ut a *ew cents. Druggists

representatives . of the people, 
the wish of my ministers that this 
house will, both by Initiative and free 
discussion, give the full benefit of its 
wisdom to the shaping of legislation 
and the framing of public policy.” 
References followed to the educational 

needs of the province, for an Increase in 
'he grants to tlie rural schools, both in 
1 he counties and In the districts: for 
making such provision for the pubiica- 
1 °n of school textbooks as shall avoid 
im-reasing the 
pupils, fora" n

zsdj

HOUSING COMMISSION BILL ANNEXATION LIVE TOPIC.
>The board of control, desiring legali

zation of the Housing Commission, 
will confer on Monday with the city 
members. John O Neill will pilot the 
Housing Commission, and Capt. Joe 

cost of books to the Thompson will take ln hand the trans- 
revision of the public school1 pvi tatlun commission bill.

The question of.. .. annexation of the
section will be the chief topic of dis
cussion at the regular monthly 
lng of the Dan forth Park ratepayers, 
to be held tomorrow evening In Secord 
School, Barrington avenue. A large 
attendance of the ratepayers 
pected. also the members oi 
’onnsiiip council.

m
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AT THE OPENING OF THE LEGISLATURE. is ex- 

YorkHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor arrives at the buildinqi.I/ t
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THE DAY AT OTTAWA
BY TOM KING.
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HOE CLUB HEARS 
CLEVELAND REPORT

1 dr.g.e.vincent 'SUFFERED DAY
AND NI6H1Î

AmruDE. NEWS OF LABOR :

VISITS UNIVERSITYFRANCE LETTER CARRIERS 
BECOMING ANXIOUS

A. F. L EXPRESSMEN 
LARGE MEMBERSHIP

i
;Mrs. E. Groves Tells Benefit 

of Educational Films for 
Children.

0
Confers With Authorities on
Rockefeller Five Million Dol- The, To^ur“ 1 R6"

lieved by “Fruit-a-tives.

A^iY
t Loses No Tift» 
in g Resolution 
icndment.

American Express employes who be
long to the American Express Em
ployes’ Union, 'under the American 
Federation ot"Labor, with a tc^pl mem
bership of 76,000 and a Canadian mem
bership of perhaps 2000, have signed 
an agreement with the American Ex
press Company for an eight-hour day 
and for concessions recently granted 
members of the International Union of 
Freight Handlers. The signatories to 
this agreement, which was ratified on 
Feb. 26, are the following mem-and it 
will be noted that the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters and Cbauf 
feurs have signed In Conjunction with 
the other body: Charles Taylor, for 
Çte company, and James Forrester, 
grand president of the International 
Union of Freight Clerks; J. R. Abbott, 
vice-president of the same body; F. C. 
Hazle, J. O. Cauldwell, George A. Tet- 

i morden, William R. Burrows, J. R. 
MacMillan and R. Lyon, for the freight 
express employes, and Daniel Tobin,. 
William H. Ashton and Johir G. Gil
lespie, for the teamsters.

The agreement is permanent.

m
» lar Grant for Research.,x

Fear That Order-in-Council 
May Not Be Followed by 

Legislation.

-;i |
P& time 'in>M 

eral attitude towfc^u* 
w before the légiste, ' * 
ibllc. Hie first notice 
on on the eubjeqt, as

n
muni- '3 exists, whereby the * 

obtain all the inter.
under the assessment 1

1er the Ontario voters’ i 
mtclpai clerks form, 
convenience or added 
ud the lists that were 
th municipal and pro
ber view of the mint 
Ontario franchise aot, 
Ontario election act. 
lient a thereto, a p&rti- 
i has been provided, ‘ 
d inefficient, nnsatle^- ' 
nsive, involving at the * 
ction the tremendous 
xople of the province 
, 11,260,000. ... 
s of the opinion-’ that 
lem of enumeration u 
s and defective, and 
ton, voters’ lists and 
should be enacted.
Is Amendment, 
therefore declares (li 
lo election act, lets 
nchise act, 1917, and 
'fB' lists act should be . 
berseded, during thfc . ' 
by a law providing for 
by the municipal as- . • 
Information necessary -i 
preparation of voters' - • 
jnicipal clerks in all . 
cts, including in a i 
e names of- all men 
ltied to vote in elec- 
slatlve assembly, such 
ned in duplicate, one 
ns!led with the clerk 
the county or city in 

fipality is situate, and 
off ce of the clerk of 

:y for the purpose of 
oters’ lists. And, fur- 
unorganized districts 

be prepared by enum- 
ed by the district 
able provision for np- 
he amendment to the 
lists act should pro- 
sion by the county or 
such lists at coirveni- 

wnshlps, and also In 
ms having a popute- 
over by the last Do
or the revision of the 
in such manner as . 

necessary, such revl- ■; 
ice within two- weeks 
ten; (8) that a siml- 
i'.on of the lists should 
.In the event of by- 
t there may be an up- 
e in every election in 
Ontario; (4) that "the 
'Uld come to an ar- 
the municipalities as 

>f such reasonable ad- 
•atlon as would faitty 
assessors and cle 

iuties In compiling 
naking copies."

; ;Reports from the National Educa
tional Association of America recently 
geld in Cleveland, and which had Rele
gates not only from all over the 

/United States, but from many points 
in Canada, were given at a meeting 
of the Home and School Club, held at 
tbc administration building of the 
hoard of education last night. Chief 
Inspector Cowley presided and among 
those who gave interested hearing 
were Dr. Noble, chairman of the board, 
anti Inspector Miss Martey."

Mrs. W. E. Groves was the first 
speaker. She told of effort thought 
necessary toy speakers at the conven
tion for the purpose of Americanizing 
the Immigrant not only tnru scholastic grievances date back several years, 
channels, but thru teaching citizen- They have been among the worst paid 
•bip. Moving'' picture centres had men in any pubil.c service. Following 
been visited in Cleveland, and it was many deputations to the civil service 
shown that many films are of an edu- commission by the various branches 
cational nature. Mrs. Groves, h>w- of the Canadian civil service, a sys- 
•ver, speaking from general expert- tern of reclassification was given its 
ence, scored the vulgar comic and final touches, and on Dec. 4, 1919, Dr. 
«aid that the system of censorship is Roche, chairman of the commission, 
all wrong. Censorship should not be announced that
for elimination but for selection. It is had been passed, which assured that 

sufficient to cut off parts from the government 
a picture that is basically wrong, said present session bring 
the speaker. Even -the appointment 
of women to the board would not from April, 1919. 
mend matters unless the system is Maximum is 11260, Plus Bonus, 
changed. j tf parliament carried out the order-

Commercial'Movie Past. in-council to the letter, much of the
The day of the commerc.al movie is unrest among civil servants will dis- 

past and that of the educational movie appear. ■
Now is the time to strike in Recently Hon. Dr. Roche informed

the Letter Carriers’ Association that 
their bonuses were to be added, not 
to the old maximum, 8939, but to the 
reclassified maximum of 81260.

A few facts in connection with the 
situation from 1913 to date are of in
terest. From 1913 to 1917 thp govern
ment gave no increases to its civil 
servants, altho the cost of living 
had markedly risen. In 1917 a bonus 
of 8100 was granted, 
sidered totally inadequate by the let
ter carriers who, failing to gain in
creases thru the normal channels of 
the conference board, resorted to the 
use of their strongest weapon, the 
strike. The strike had the sympathy 
of the public and the government met 
the men half way. Hence resort to the 
civil service commission, 
cation was now begun 
course the commission recommended 
not only substantial bonuses but also 
substantial salary increases.

How Cost of LiVing Soared 
In 1913 the maximum salary of the 

letter carrier was 8939, but thru the 
civil service commission this 
mum was increased to 81,260. 
meant that 'the- man on a maximum^ 
salary would receive. 81.260. plus the 
bonus of at .least 8350. But the lower 
salaried men were not satisfied and 
the letter carriers finally called for in
creases giving the minimum 
man at least a living wage, 
thé Government Labor Gazette had' 
given the cosl of living at from 81,770 
to 81,837.45 for a family of five. This 
was several hundred dollars below 
that given by Dr. Meeker, U. S. com
missioner of labor statistics. Com
parisons between salaries of Toronto 
firemen, policemen and 'letter carriers 
in the city showed that the latter re
ceived several hundred dollars less a 
vear than any other similar class of 
public servant.

The letter carriers from time to 
time have pointed out that theirs is a 
very responsible as well as arduous 
class of work, and that the govern
ment cannot afford to be niggardly 
with its civil servants, all of whom 
during the war showed their patriot
ism in no small degree- The carriers 
and the public have noted that the re
commendations of the government 
commissions have been generous, but 
the government itself has been more 
than tardy in giving them effect. That 
is why there is anxiety lest the latest 
order-in-council will not be followed 
by all the legislation it calls for.

Little Brae D’Or, CjB.
"1 was a terrible sufferer from Dys

pepsia and Constipation for years. I 
had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches and did not sleep 
well at night. Finally, a friend told 
me to try ‘Frult-a-tivee.’ In a week, 
the Constipation was corrected, and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches and 
that miserable feeling that accom
panies Dyspepsia. I continued to take 
this splendid fruit medicine, and new 
I am well, strong and vigorous.”

ROBERTUmW'PON.
Fifty cents a box, six for 82.60, trial 

size 25 cents. At all dealers, or sent 
postpaid by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, 
Ottawa.

' With the object of "becoming acflualu- 
, with those who are responsible for 

medical education in this community, 
and of visiting the laboratories and hos
pitals in which the work is being done," 
Dr. G. E. Vincent and Ri M. Pearce of 
the Rockefeller Foundation are now in 
Tbronto in connection with the 85,000,000 
grant that is being made by the trustees 
tor the improvement and extension of 
medical research.

Altho two meetings with the univer
sity authorities here have already been 
'held, no details have been made public 
as tb the business then transacted. Prof 
J. J. R. McLeod of the faculty of medi
cine states that plans are being dis
cussed, and any decision will be com
municated to tne press as soon as one 
is reached.

The two eminent doctors have already ; 
visited Winnipeg for the same purpose, ; 
and will proceed from Here to Halifax, ! 
via Montreal and Ottawa.

Dr. Vincent, speaking to The World, 
said that he fully realized that the medi
cal authorities Md leaders in Canada 
are quite capable of directing physio
logical and pathological work in tne Do
minion, and insists that his visit is 
made in a spirit of co-operation and as
sistance.

At some later date, when Dr. Pearce 
has more time at hie disposal, he will 
return to Toronto to discuss more fully 
where and how the money should be 
distributed, so aÆ'toest to aid in the imJ 
provement of public health in Ontario.

Dr. Vinc.ent states that the present 
conferences will have no definite re
sults, beyond enabling him to become 
familiar with the medical work and 
workers of the City.

has lost
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IIThe letter carriers are becoming 

anxious about legislation promised for 
this session, which will give them a 
living wage. A meeting just held in 
Toronto was vefy much alive to the
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OIL STOVE EXPLODES.

WMLZ Two Men Palnfuly Burned Attempting 
to Quench Resulting Fine In House-

Two men were painfully burned about 
the qjrms and hands test night when an 
oil stove exploded and set fire to s house . 
at 14 Waverley road. The men are eaid : 
by the police to have attempted to beat 
oui flames until their clothing caught 
fire. W. J. McMinns, 14 Waverley load 
and John Pierce, 12 Waverley road, the 
men burned, were rendered first aid by1 
firemen and removed In a passing .victor 
a large number of subjects. The attend- 
their injuries attended, 
from the east end divisions were soon tn 
the scene and extinguished the fiâmes 
with a loss estimated by the police at 
8800.
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TRYING TO SETTLE
TWO LONDON STRIKES

man order-in-council
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London, Ont., March 9.—The local 
teamsters and the painters, who went out 
on strike over wage demands over a week 
ago, are still firm in their stand and all 
efforts toward amicable settlement have 
shown that the employers are equally de
termined. News was received In the city 
this afternoon that Dominion Fair Wage 
Officer E. N. Compton will come to the 
city tomorrow and will offer his services 
to the disputants with a view to opening 
negotiations. The teamsters art! demand
ing |100 a month, but have intimated 
their willingness to accept $90 provision
ally. The painters are asking for a mini
mum wage of 75 cents an hour for a nine- 
hour day.

The firemen

A BARE-BACK RIDER.
They say that in some paria of the world this sort of thing is becoming pop

ular. Perhaps it really is a fad—and flsrhape not. Anyway, some people 
are doing it. and there you are. la it sticking plaster or paint? Goodness 
knows. The real question is__why?

BIG PRICE FOR WHISKEY.ie here.
the matter. Things suggested as 
provements were a standard eize for 
machines, elimination of the flicker, 
•lower working of the film, catering 
to the child’e sense of humor from a 

; higher plane than that usually i pre- 
A suggestion 

the convention

Two bottles of whiskey for >15 is the 
price Fred V. Hartshorn, a taxi driver, 
living at 293 George street, is alleged to 
have received1 from a man on Slmooe street 
last nfght. Plalnclothesmen Greenlee and 
Parrish hapipened to be around and alter 
Hartshorn had been paid the money they 
arrested him, charged with selling whis
key. The liquor for which the big price 
was paid was Scotch.

Fannie Goldberg, Sullivan street, was 
arrested last night by Plainckytheemen 
Clarkson and Mulhoiland, charged with 
selling whiskey. Accused is alleged to 
have sold a bottle to a police buyer.

ALLEGED OPIUM JOINT.
DIED OF INDIGESTION WILLARD EMPLOYES ARRESTED. Wong Hi, 121 West Dundas etrqet, was 

arrested last might by Plaine loth 
Clarkson and Mulhoiland, charged with 
keeping . an opium joint, 
found in are charged with smoking opium.

George Allen, 70 Stevenson street, and 
James Melhmas, 16 Devins street, Mount 
Dennis, were arrested last night toy De
tective Stlverthorn, charged with thedt of 
paint from the Willard Chocolate Com
pany, 1320 Dufferln street. Both youths 
were employed In the paint shop and are 
alleged to have stolen a small quantity 
of paint.

esmenMab Little, aged 26, died suddenly 
last evening in her room at 342 
George street from acute indigestion. 
The body was removed to the morgue, 
but an inquest is not likely to be held. 
The police are trying to locate rela
tives of the girl, who are believed to 
reside in Windsor and^Kitchener.

Four otherseented at present, 
brought back from

hat if the women of the nation 
band together what a power

:
BROWNING'S SAUL.1 HAVE 107 MEMBERS.was

wouL . .
they would be behind the schools, in 
politics or other field.

One of the greatest educational 
gatherings in the world was the Cleve
land meeting, according to Inspector 
Mosher, who brought back a term 
that had been used in reference to 
the government of the American 
•chooj by the superintendent. 
"Prussianly autocratic.” The system, 
however, seemed to work well inas
much as the teachers took no umbrage 
at being debarred from initiative. 
Among the things which had won the 

the speaker was the

An address on ‘‘Brownings Saul,’’ was 
given by Mrs. Geo. Nesmith at the meet
ing of the American Women's Club 
yesterday at the SherWirne Hous,e.

Tais was con- Patrick O’Brien, business manager 
for the Canadian Hoisting Engineers’ 
Union, stated yesterday afternoon that 
the—union now had a membership of 
107, all having paid their proper quota 
of dues and per capita tax. Only some 
25 of the members, said Comrade 
O’Brien ( of Flanders’ Fields) had been 
admitted free of charge or at low 
rates, and these were returned sol
diers. All in the union were thoro- 
going bona fide hoisting engineers. 
The executive holds a special meeting 
at S.O.E. Hall on Monday night next. 
New working rules have been drafted.

as
Reclassifi- 

and ' in due 3

admiration of 
"Opportunity School,” open day an» 
evening to anyone who cared to’ at
tend, toe that one sixteen or sixty. The 
school not only gives tuition in or
dinary branches, but seeks to find 
out in what particular Une the per
son might do the best work. The as
sociation is truly national, and Its 
wish is to- make the school "board free 

| from the control of any other body. , 
-*• Physical Training.

! That physical training had taken up 
; a g0od deal of attention was pointed 
out when Principal Morrison of 

that sixty-five
different

FAVOR ONE OR THE OTHER.maxi-i 
This Dominion Express employes, who 

have formed an inside union, are 
holding a. convention in April, and 
rumor has it that the union, will af
filiate either with the Canadian Fed
eration of Labor or the American Fed
eration of Labor toy the close of that 
convention. The American Federation 
of Labor is the favorite at the moment 
of going to press.

./ \
■C .1wage 

In 1919, &

s» x yi> i)

(Park School said 
speakers had spolfen on 
topics in connection with the subject. 
Like Inspector Mosher and Trustee 
Mrs. Groves, Mr. Richardson had seen 
a good deal to admire in Cleveland. 
Special schools for the 11,000 oeai, 
special clashes for the blind who bad 
partial education with the normal 
child in addition to the work of his 
special classes, also two farm schools 
for corrective purposes, psychological 
clinics and junior high schools. These 
schools accommodate 14,000 who last 
year were In what corresponds to our 
fourth book; they take up language 
end bookkeeping and save a year in 
the public school course. They also 
relieve crowding by adopting the 
platoon system. Promotion to «these 

i schools In many instances serves as 
a stimulus to continue the high school 
work in cases where otherwise this 
would not have been done. In Roch-

BISCUIT WORKERS REORGANIZ-

-OAifCi
5>ING.

r »e. SitsReorganization is the slogan of the 
biscuit workers in " Toronto. It is 
estimated that there are several 
thousand in the city, and the Cana
dian Federation of Labor is taking up 
the matter with its customary vim. 
The union is progressing very favor
ably.
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The Confectionery workers are holding 

a concert at St. George’s Hall, Elm 
street, on Wednesd-y, April 7.

For All the Family xA cer- James Simpson, W. F- Singer and 
Mrs. Hector Prenter have been elected 
representatives of ’ the Independent 
Labor party from Ward VI to the 
London convention, which meets on 
Good Friday.

three: ester the system had induced 
hundred teachers to take up "the work 

the schools, Mr.
A dis-

CO-OPERATIVISM IS
KEYNOTE OF UNION bed-time glass of milkApeceesary to carry on 

apichardson told his audience. 
•L/cussiôn followed the addresses. aF. J. Flannery, general organizer In 

Canada for the International Union of 
Freight Handlers and Stationmen, last 
night installed the officers of the new 
union local in West Toronto.

Co-operativism is to be one of the 
chief features of discussion at the com
ing convention of the Independent 
Labor party of Ontario, which is to 
be held In London on Good Friday. 
An official1 of the party stated yester
day afternoon that it was undoubtedly 
one of the very real means of bring
ing the two peoples, farmers and 
laborites, together. Discussions of a 
cursory nature had already been held 
upon the matter, and every indication 
pointed to the co-operation of the U. 
F. O. with Labor. Both Mr. Morrison 
and Mr. Powers had expressed them
selves as heartily in accord with the 
ideal. These two men express the best 
there is in the U.M.O. movemënt in 
Ontario, and may be said to represent 
the views of the majority of the mem
bers of this party.

A mass meeting of Labor men is to 
be held shortly to take up every phase 
of the matter. If the proposition ma
terializes. chains of stores may spring 
up thruout the province, 
in the urban as in thi 
It is claimed that the amalgamation 
of the two forces, Farmer and Labor, 
will giake the carrying out of the 
plan an easy matter.

TAX BILLS, 1920.

For the convenience of ratepayers 
who own various properties, and 
agents, companies, etc., in charge of 
estates and who pay the taxes there
on, the city treasurer on being furn
ished with list forthwith (or not later 
than 12th March), giving proper de
scriptions of such properties, will have 
the bills for same mailed or delivered 
at one address, 
will be impossible to have this plan 
followed out.

1 ÂLF ÀN HOUR before you go to bed, drink a glass of 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk—hot or cold. See how much better 
you sleep! See how much better you feel!

The bedtime glass of milk is sA popular, because it is so 
good—and good for you. It satisfies! It aids digestion. It re
pairs nerve-tissue, restores energy, gives vitality. It brings roses 
to children’s cheeks—and the glow of good health to grown-ups.

There is no food in the w orld so balanced, so nourishing, 
so ready-to-use, so welcome at ef erv meal, in every dish, as Farm
ers’ Dairy Milk.

And no foo4 that costs so little!

Double your regular milk order, to-day! It is a mistake 
to be sparing with milk. See that all the family have lots of this 
rich, creamy nourishing milk from Ontario's finest farms. See 
that they have Nature’s first food as often as they need it.

HLocal 235, International Association 
of Machinists, is to be addressed by 
Professor Mclver of Toronto Univer
sity tonight upon the basis of true 
economics.

LD CALENDAR.

I" in Eastern Europe, 
ices of the Greek . 
nnreformed calendar . 

|ll In use.
Christmas has been 
ir 2J for many gen- 
irnment does not pay 

dividends on the 
twelfth day, and the 
ends are paid not on 
illy 5.

/
Even in ■ Voting among the Brotherhood of 

Carpenters upon the new business 
managers of the various sections of 
the trade will conclude on Wednes
day, March 23.

After that date it

Buying Tickets is a 
Worth-While Economy 

13 for $1.00

Ensign Chapter, I.O.D.E.,
Elects Officer» for Year

FIGHT FOR DAY WORK

Journeymen Baker* Put Faith in 
Economic Rather Than \ 

Legislative Action.At the annual meeting of the Ensign 
Chapter I.O.D.E. it was shown .hat 
11,905.69 hfld been raised for patriotic 
and charitable purposes. The following 
officers were elected: Regent, Mrs. W. 
R. Jackson; vice-presidents, Mrs 
Martin and Mrs. J. P. Patterson : secre
tary, Mrs. Chas. Keddle: treasurer. Mrs. 
R. A. Walker: assistant secretary, Mrs. 
J. M. Prentiss; “Echoes" secretary, Mrs. 
J. Richards: standard-bearer, Mrs. G. R. 
Wooten; councillors, Mrs. Mrs.
Colville, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Mossop, Mrs. 
Robinson, Mrs. Carnall, Mrs. J. Grant, 
Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. W. Grant and Mrs. 
Wright.

Many locals in Ontario of the Inter
national Union of Journeymen Bakers 
have formulated agreements ratified 
by the international headquarters in 
Chicago, calling for day work 
of /night work. Mr. Walshe, interna
tional organizer for Canada, stated to 
The World last night, that he had 
been in the bakers’ movement more 
than thirty years, and had fought all 
that time for daylight baking. Amer- 
tta hud done much in this direction, 
and it was noteworthy that Syracuse, 
N.Y., had followed this system for 
fifteen years, xvhile both San Fran
cisco and Brockton, the one in Cali
fornia, the other in 
had also had it in vogue 
considerable time.

Brantford had adopted the system 
In its entirety, and London was an
other centre in which it was followed 

! by many bakers, with good effect 
”We have found that we have been 

’ able to accomplish more by economic 
than by legislative representation in 

I this matter.” said Mi'T Walshe. "All 
i our successes in the United States 
have been gained on 
field, and not on the legislative. How- 

’ ever, it wouV! be quite correct to 
point out tint here in Ontario we 

i have urged the need of both legisla- ! 
! live and economic action.”

ED H. and as much 
rural centres.
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ITO ASK ABOUT O. B. U.

r Cross” Ottawa, MarcH 9.—“What attitude
towardshas the government taken 

the One Big Union?” is one of the 
Mary Morrow slipped and fell 01^ tne questions to be asked in the house to- 

.-IdewLlk last night, breaking her leg morrow by W. A. Buchanan. Leth- 
yhe was removed by the police ambu- bridge. "Is it considered to be a legal 
ante to tit. Michael’s Hospital. organization?" Mr. Mackie also asks.

FELL. BREAKING LEG.

;
■A Massachusetts, 
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4400FOR INDIGESTIONI the economicJji

tains complete dl- 
u are getting real 
line Aspirin pre- 
ins for over nine- 
made in Canada, 
containing 12 tsb- 

r cents. Druggiete 
layer” packages. / 
•ay “Baye*"
• nufacture of ytono~ 
Lepirln means Bays* 
1 of Bayer Company

\Our Salesman will 
Call Next Trip Wsinter Root

andCHEW A FEW—END STOMACH DISTRESS! • Bridgman. St.OVERCOAT STOLEN.
At once! Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas and Dyspepsia, caused 

by Acid Stomach is relieved. ’ Buy a box! Eat meals without 
fesr! Read “Common Sense Rules Regarding Stomach” in package.

I }
Charged with stealing an overcoat from 

the 131 oor and Gladstone branch of the 
public libVarj 

j West Queen street 
night by Detective Silverthorn.

Douglas Parsons. 196
wa* arrested last
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P The Toronto World Csocial organism toward the Christian 
ideal." m

This is excellent, and looks a great 
deal more like practical Christianity 
than immense drives for money. The 
chances of the new move, which the 
Presbyterian Ministerial Association 
is the first to espouse, may depend 
considerably on the interpretation that 
is given to the "Christian men" who 
will be called ip to conference.

if the Christian ideal is nought for, 
it can surely be found in 
that are wider than the formulas that 
were 
teenthi 
centuries.
mollification of much labor unrest 
Is the widely held belief that 
there is a great gulf , fixed between 
the Christian ideal and church prac
tice—that wealth rules the church, as 
It does the political machine. If, J>e- 
icre invitations to the convention are 
sen. out, the committee will delimit 
the frontier within which "Christian 
men” caa move, it will accomplish 
something. The New Testament of
fers many choices, which can be taken 
without raising trouble as to what is 
orthodoxy and what is heterodoxy.

A great Journalist, who was also a

SEING HIM UP
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A morning newspaper published every day 
In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.
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THE GIRL WHO SMILED THRU If
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Main 5303—PrivateN V A MOTHERLY TALK. umph on that young lady’s face. But 
all she said, was: "Foor, dear auntie. 
I’ll go right away, and read-tO her, 
too." x

XIf CHAPTER 27. ;ial induct 
ng the bi 
ir to redu< 
optional vi

. >
11'S z But Lois did not read that evening. 

Mrs. Fairbanks had propped herself 
up among the pillows, and when Lois 
had lighted the lamp she saw for the 
first time the sternness which' that old 
fhce was capable of showing.

But Mrs. Fairbanks’ voice was gen-

It was long after 9—a late enough 
hour in Farmington—when Alice heard 
a horse and carriage draw up at the 
gate, and Lois’ sweet high voice ask
ing David to come in.

tio it was Lois nowadays who ask
ed David to come in! Alice jumped 
up from the floor. If he did come, it 
would never do for him to see her in 
this condition. Alice did not look 
pretty when she cried. Her nose grew 
shiny, her hair became disordered, and 
her eyes looked red and swollen.

"No, thanks, ’ she 
voice answering, 
and the house is dark, so I think Alice 
is either out or has gone to bed.”

“Well, good night,* Davey boy, and 
thanks for a lovely afternoon." Alice 
wondered whether Lois deliberately 
raised her voice so it could carry into 
the house.

At the same instant, she heard the 
bed creak, so, guessing her mother to 
be awake, she ran upstairs, glad she 
need not see Lois right away. Slie 
forced her voice to a cheerful tone.

“Awake, mother, dear? Feeling bet
ter? Supper’s ready, you know."

“Feeling much better,” Mrs. Fair
banks’ tones sounded- rested. “Don’t 
light the lamp yet Send Lois up. I 
heard her just now, and she can light' 
it when you bring the tray."

Alice was relieved. Yet she felt 
her mother knew all about it. But 
she did not want to have her see the 
very obvibus signs of the storm s’«e 
had been recently thru, so she slipped 
out of the dark room and Bown to 
the bathroom—the one luxury in the 
little house—and hurriedly washed her 
face and combed her hair. She even 
returned to her room for the rarely 
opened box of face powder, and tried 
to use it to hide the effects of her 
tears.

Then she ran down to make tea and 
prepare the supper .tray for her mother. 
Lois was smoothing her hair before 
the one mirror in the living-room.

"Did you get my message ?" she ask
ed, sweetly. "I ran into David quite 
by accident. He was going to the 
farm, and asked me along. I knew 
you were too busy to go, dear. He 
was delayed and we had supper there ” 

-"Yes, I had the message, 
wants 
I .think.
could not make her tones casual. A 
glimpse of Lois in the mirror showed 
the little smile of pleasure and tri-

measures
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"My dear," she said, simply, "do you 

think you're acting honorably? You 
know that David is in love with Alice, 
and you know that Alice loves David. 
Do you think it is fair to try and break 
that up?”

“But I’m not,” Lois defended her
self, hotly. "How could I help it if I 
met him by accident?"

"You couldn’t, if you met him by 
accident." Mrs. Fairbanks stressed the 
"if," and Lois turned red and was 
silent.

"But you can avoid trying to take 
him away from Alice—and you know 
you are. doing just that."

"If he’s so crazy over Alice, he 
won’t look at me,” was Lois’ sullen 
answer.

"Nevertheless, you are flirting with 
him outrageously, and you are not act
ing honestly. I don’t like to remind 
you of unpleasant things, my dear, but 
you must realize that you are our 
guest here, and that a certain consid
eration is due your hostesses. Mrs. 
Fairbanks' sense of delicacy was too 
great to allow her to remind Lois that 
she was being supported by them, but 
Lois was intelligent enough to see all 
her meaning.
' The ready tears came at once, but 

this time they did not melt Mrs, Fair
banks’ feelings as they had before. She 
sat propped up among her pillows, the 
gentle face drawn Into hard lines, her 
gray eyes cold as stones. Her gray- 
wlilte hair was plaited in a loose braid 
down her back. Somehow, she was 
much more impressive this way than 
when she sat in her big arm chair and 
knitted or chatted with the neighbors.

"If Alice hasn't sense enough to 
play pp to the men, how can she hope 
to be anything but an old- maid?” 
Lois asked, viciously.

“That’s not the point. Alice has 
other things to think of besides men. 
And, after all, she Is engaged to David. 
Will you promise me to show a little 
more—shall we call It courtesy, to
wards her In the future?"

And Lois nodded, weeping dejected-
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The Farmer-Labor 
government evidenced itself to be 3 DEPARevery whit as much at home as the 
lieutenant-governor 
Clarke showed what otium cum digni- 
tate can be, without silk stockings, 
silk breeches, gold lace and befeath- 
ered hat. His Majesty's judges loeked 
respectable enough on a
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m i piophet, used to preach that the com

ing church would be a union of all 
who love, in the service of all who 
sutfer—a real O.B.U. Let the churches 
call a convention of those who desire 
to answer to that-formula, and there 
will be no difficulty in deciding 
for humane purposes, are Ch 
men.

zgangway
which was looked down upon from 
tooth sides by a dream of fair

v

/ 1 ivwomen,
among whom the lady of Crown Hill 
was the fairest of the fair.

All around stood the men—in their 
proper place and posture. Some of 
the ministers were in tailed coats, 
and some wore no tails. The members 
were everywhere, except In their 
allotted seats. But they cried “Aye" 
at the appropriate times, and what 
‘business was put thru by their lead
ers was handled with promptitude, 
efficiency and despatch.
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It may even be possible 
squeeze some editors in.
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1-0The High Almoners. r-
Thd U. F, u., which has taken the 

feathers off the lieutenant-governor, 
has formally repudiated the almoners, 
even Lho a masculine and feminine

L»/
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There is always an atmosphere at 
an affair like yesterday's. The first 
session of the fifteenth assembly be
gan with abundant signs Of good-will 
towards ' the producers’ regime. Be
sides the admirable precedent of a
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leader of the movement have joined 
-theiri ocompany. The an oient almoner 
was charged with the dispensation of 
alms as an official duty, 
high almoner was usually a ' bishop. 
Those who aspire to fill some part of 
his office in Ontario are known to be

The lord
f

it possible for the principle, to affect 
those statesmen who, having 
used the military arm to achieve civil 
purposes need to be saved from the 
temptation to carry the military tem
per into civil affairs?

The appetite for

Rhodes is an able officer, but he 
should not mistake his views for the 
rules of the house. The diy for re
garding the Speaker as the servant 
of the cabinet has passed, •

The address on which the 
votes is a reply to the speech front 
the throne. In considering the reply, 
it is, therefore, pertinent to discuss 
everything that is covered by the 
King's speech. The debate properly 
includes anything which is of general 
Importance to the country, especially 
in relation to events which have oc
curred since parliament was last in 
session. If twenty by-elections during 
the recess had all gone against the 
government, would that not have been 
matter for discussion, on an amend
ment calling for an immediate general 
election? If twenty by-elections 
against the government during the 
recess are subject for debate on the 
address, why is not one? If it is the 
only one that has occurred, it is the 
sole authentic proof of what the 
country was thinking while parliament 
was idle.

North Ontario was won by the far
mers in December, on a 
platform. The wisdom of that platform 
has nothing to do with the point in 
hand. But the propriety of ruling it 
out of discussion in a debate on the 
address, the prime function of which 
is to inform the King's advisers of 
what is proceeding in the 
mind, is something which could only 
have been conceived toy a Speaker who 
had become accustomed to departures 
from practice during a war—such, for 
Instance, as the effort, two years 
to make the Speaker and not the 
house the Judge of what it was proper 
for the country to know of what had 
been said in the house.

The attempt of a lawyer to influ
ence a court by quoting to it what he 
had done in his capacity as Judge on 
a kindred matter, is something 
in our Jurisprudence. The withdrawal 
of Mr. Pringle, in deference to the 
protest of the board, reflects credit on 
the board’s apprehension of the fit
ness of things. It shows, too, that 
some of those who have been making 
immense profits as a consequence of 

have developed strange 
ideas as to how they may properly 
influence the course of events. It also 
suggests that in the legal profession 
there is room for a keener apprehen
sion of the qualities of representative 
and responsible government.

The Ontario Bar Association turned 
down a resolution that would have 
made the attorney- general of the 
vince a permanent appointee, and not 
an elected representative of the 
pie. The association was sound on the 
matter; but that such a resolution was 
conceivable by Jurists presumably loyal 
to our constitution, indicates that the 
tendency to override the established 
authority of law and order is as 
widespread as it is insidious, and is 
not confined to radicals who find 
themselves in the dock.

Of course, it is impracticable to 
rule out of government those 
have governed during time of 
But the situation that is from time to 
time disclosed in other British 
tries, as well as In Canada, makes It 
very clear that unless more attention 
is paid to established law and order 
by those who are primarily respons
ible for law and order—Iwhether in the 
high court of parliament or the minor 
courts—trouble may develop that will 
be easier created than dissipated.

governor coming into the chamber 
garbed like a Canadian gentleman, 
there was good augury in the election 
of a Speaker, thru the Joint' nomina
tion of the leader of the government 
and the leader of the

once
OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
much addicted to ecclesiastical archi
tecture, and the perpetuation of sun
dry medieval forms of excellence.

The U.„F. O. executive, in officially 
endorsing the Grant turndown of the 
commission, which was to be a 
of eleemosynary genius for the 
ernment, points out that the Rocke
feller Foundation was to have been 
consulted with regard to some Ontario 
affairs, and intimates that It has no 
interest In the new interest which the 
Interests have shown in certain public 
affairs. The world is taking new stock 
of what is being done with 
wealth, and is becoming increasingly 
curious as to how great wealth is 
made.

Almsgiving ™s a blessed occupation; 
but should it

■
house Mother

you to light the lamp for her, 
' " Try as she would, Alice

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics.
•pace la limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of ,the paper only.

opposition. 
There was no reason why the Conser
vative leader should not have Joined 
in that function.

power grows with 
what it feeds on. Military power is 
always exercised at the expense of 
pivil processes. Those who have thus 
drawn upon the store of public 
spect for civil law are apt to forget 
that, after a war, the only true states-- 
manship consists in getting as far 
away from the mentality of war and 
the conduct of war as it is possible 
for wise men to do. When order-ln- 
council has for long superseded act 
of parliament, orderers-in-council and 
operators of orders-in-couniil are apt 
to get the habit, and to mistake it, as 
some men mistook the whiskey drink
ing habit, for a divine gift.

Take three current examples of this 
deflection of mentality in the realm of 
constitutional observance—two 
Canada and one from London. At Ot
tawa the Speaker of the house of 
commons tried for several days to 
rule out of debate the fiscal condition 
of the country, as it might be1 con
strued to be affected by tariff consider, 
atlons. He was finally toM in strict 
courtesy from the floor to mind his 
own business—and minded, 
ingly.

A«sort iy.
gov-

Tomorrow—Freedom.For the first time, too, the speech 
„ <rom the throne pointedly invited the 

legislature to exercise fully its right 
to- initiate and direct legislation, 
proposing Mr. Parliament’s

re-
SOLDIER8 ARE GRATEFUL.

If my letter recently 
panted in jour paper re Peareon Hall 
has given any one the Impression that 
the boys there are unappreciative of the 
efforts already made In their belt «If to 
provide entertainment fer them, I should 
-tke to tey that such Is not the case.

My intention was merely to point out 
a practical way in which those who 
have the means could express their 
gratitude to the boys, and to assure 
them such attention that not a single 
one need ever dread a lonely evening.

(Mies) Muriel C. Evans.

POLISH VICTORY. GRANT EASY TERMS 
OVER BOLSHEVIKI TO EX-SERVICE MEN

Editor World:
In

election
the premier, with a candor that did 
him credit, confessed the likelihood of 
mistakes being made by himself and 
his friends. Mistakes anticipated 
easily be mistakes avoided. Abundant 
opportunities-for avoidance will begin 
to be disclosed this afternoon.

It was Farmers’ day. Indeed, for 
which all the people may be content, 
without envy and without regret, and 

members of the house may 
respect by refraining from captious 
criticism.

great
Attack Made to Prevent Fur

ther Operations by Russian 
Soviet Armjyr-

Superior—Gener 
All West—FairBritish Government is Effec- 

• lively Directing Emigration 
Into Canada.

can
•j

THE B.

be necessary for the 
public to receive alms from the phil
anthropic departments of big busi
ness? After all, wealth can only come 
from the natural resources of the

Time.
8a.m.
Noon.

Tl
»
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: 2,“ï *T“*‘ «»!*«"«.h...tov.L

" „e “Zy ,7p£2t — TaT°‘ 1“v‘"s
Junctions and much war material. !nCU£?d ,effective co-operation with 
One thousand red soldiers and many: Domlnion government ip directing
oncers were taken prisoner. emigration into Canada, had granted

The attack was made in order to ex-service men easy terms Annum 
prevent further operations by the RiA- k » , „ m8, Appllca_
sian soviet army which has been oper- tl for about 18.000 persons to emi- 
ating from Mozir and Kolenkovltz, a STOte had been made, and 11,000 to

a^aœ 32s taVXiL p^rv;,e:7r

rr- t°-nrPBoiheS*’ piücavWo°frtshuyi4nTorr *peace ? °net Wbo ™t *»*
?acdksata^eg « C°ntinU,ng ^ Wha°tU?bey government UZ:d

Not since the capture of Lembura pnJm?-J?UtUnfr eml8Tation-on the best 
a year ago have the Polish people been pd17“S’ T , , „
so elated as they were this aftemooa , oyd George stated that,
on receipt of the news from the Pripet. ° to government information, 
The evening newspapers declare flat- H?? sa4i”er cost this year was *200,- 
lv that the cutting of the Mozir-Kol- and *n the next two years might 
enkovitz line Has administered a de- reach *5.000,000. Canada was giving 
cisive blow to the reds. substantial assistance to a federation

According to military experts, white baling with women immigrants. The.
18 now effectively cut off whoIe matter, he said, was one of the 

from Moscow as the railway which greatest importance to the empire and 
do^n 8eiled lhe Po'es cornea the most important thing aboutit was 
down thru the Oraha, Monilev and, the keeping of British emigrinta 
Rogatchev to Kolenkovltz, which is der the British flag 8^ nt

P?,‘nt of the important It was *'
Gomel-Pinsk railway. By reason of 
the capture of Kolenkovltz. the Bol
shevik I will be forced to send their 
suppl es by way of Kiev, Zhitomir and 
Winnitza, which will result in 
loss of time.

It is the opiniôn of the courier who 
brought the foregoing news that part 
?/tbe Lkraine on the right bank 08 
-he Dnieper river will te free now 
from the Bolshevik menace and also 
nonH U,e Bolshevll« lose all hope of 
the1 preparatIons for attacks on
the Podolian front on the railway 
Une from Zwiahel to Bar. Further- 
more, the courier believes a Bolshp ^”nctl°" Vith OdessTthru zmer.' 
inka loses its importance.
f„£hl8|la,tterJ8 taken to mean in cer
tain circles here that Rumania need 

lpn*er fear Bolshevik mente” to 
the Rumanian -mid on Bessarabia.

3
3which all from

lean of day, 31; 
s. 3 above; big 
iwfall, a trace.

earth, when labor has been applied to 
■them. There is a swiftly growing de
termination that distribution of the 
surplus fruits of toil «hall begin with 
the toilers. That idea is at the back 
of the farmers’ movement. If its lead
ers will always be as alert in relation 
to the well-meant but Ill-directed 
benevolences of the endowed almoners 
as they are now,' they will increase 
public self-respect, which is one of the 
most precious possessions of a free 
community.

In the Speaker’s prayer 
there might have been a departure 
from custom. It could most appropri
ately have given humble and hearty 
thanks for the labors of the pioneers 
who made this province so goodly a 
land to dwell in, and whose progeny 
•it In the seats of the mighty, 
pioneers have come into their her!
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» Incidents Similar to That at Berlin 
Are Reported From 

Bremen.

s
l

II s The accord- CAPTURED A
INIt becomes all city folks to Before the boardtage.

rejoice and be glad in it, and to wish
Berlin, March 9.—Germany has 

pressed her regrets to France for the 
anti-allied demonstration at the Hotel 
Adlon here Saturday night, when an 
official French party was subjected to 
assault at the instigation of 
Joachim Albrecht of Prussia because 
its members had failed to stand when 
the orchestra played 
Uber Allies.”

An official of the foreign office paid 
a call to the French embassy „ 
morning and expressed the regrets of 
Foreign Minister Mueller for the inci
dent. Later the foreign minister visit
ed M. de Marcilly, the French charge, 
and personally expressed his regrets, 
which he begged the charge to trans
mit to the government of France.

Closely following the incident of 
Saturday night at the Hotel Adlon 
here, in which Prince Joachim Al
brecht of Prussia was the chief figure, 
another anti-allied incident is reported 
from Bremen. The victims in this case 
also were high French officers, who 
are members of the entente military 
commission.

When the Frenchmen entered the 
barracks in Bremen to conduct nego
tiations with German officers, the ac
counts ran, the soldiers sang, 
“Deutschland Uber Allies,” the sing
ing atracting a large crowd, which 
roughly handled the French when 
they left the barracks. The police dis
persed the crowd and escorted the 
officers to their quarters. An inquiry 
into the affair was opened immed
iately.

Still ano;|ier inccident of

of commerce 
counsel appeared for a firm of news-' 
print manufacturers, and quoted a 
ruling of a former paper controller 
affecting the contention he urged 
upon the board. But this counsel 
the former paper controller, who 
fessed to think It was quite proper to 
tell a court that It should be moved 
by a ruling of his own. He was In
vited by Commissioner O’Connor to 
get out of the court, and he got out, 
taking a wry face and a crestfallen 
air with him.

In London the under-secretary for 
the colonies has lately confided to par
liament that his department has been 
carrying on a war in Somaliland, in 
northeast Africa—a successful little 
war, cleaning up some of the 
flows of Armageddon. About this ad
venture The Times has delivered itself 
eoundlyi

expublic
well to an assembly that has made its 
first hit.

MaTkham, March 
Floody of the inlanJ 
Toronto, captured d 

1 . residence of Max j 
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the trial will take] 
that he purchased 
and some interest» 
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The New D.D.Follow the Bradshaw Lead. Princewas
pro-The degree of doctor of divinity 

used to be sq freely bestowed that 
cynics were wont to say that It was 
mainly flddlededee. The magic let
ters were given a new significance at 
the legislature yesterday, according to 
an old farmer who observed the elec
tion of the Speaker. He said that not 
only was the Ontario legislature the 
first in history to have a whole Par
liament for its Speaker, but it was 
the first to have a D.D. for its pre
siding officer—the Hon. Nelson Par
liament, D.D. “D.D. ?” said a friend. 
"If you knew Nelson you wouldn’t 
give him that title.” "What more do 
I want to know,” was the reply, “than 
what I have seen with my own eyes? 
He was proposed by Drury and sec
onded by Dewart. What other title 
to the title does he need?”

ago,
Which of the Toronto members of 

the legislature wants to begin his work 
today by saving this city many times 
bis salary? All that is necessary is. to 
show how to cut out the other fellow’s 
patronage.

"Deutschland

this
Following The World's 

advocacy yesterday of the merging of 
the three Toronto and York township 
icgistrars in one.r the occasion for 
which is made by the death of Mr. 
Bowes, Finance Commissioner Brad- 
aim w delivered 
of controllers and
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a letter to a conference 
M.L.A.’s, urging 

substantially the course proposed here.
Mr. Bradshaw is not only a true and 

beneficent watchdog of the treasury, 
but a public-spirited citizen besides. 
He is the employe of the city council; 
but he often proves that the servant 
cun bo above his. lord, in the service 
that counts and in the economy that 
economizes—and, as yesterday's letter 
Bbows. he does not have to wait for

over great Penny to a shill-

, Bonar law, government leader 
in the house, brought forward a guillo
tine resolution to enable the house 
to dispose of financial business by the 
end of the financial year—March 26— 
and afterwards agreed to act on the 
recommendations of a committee which 
reported a few hours later on how it 
was to be done.

ing.
the war,

The colonial office seems to 
gard its minor xyars 
private adventures which 
concern of the public, 
shown during the great war by a 
speech delivered by Lord Har- 
coitrt.
been maintained by the war office 
in regard to small expeditions in 
Kurdistan and elsewhere. No 
expects the premature revelation 
of intended operations, but the 
various departments which 
the field on their 
should understand that 
secret wars, however small, will 
be tolerated. The moment issue Is 
joined, the public, who have to 
pay, and parliament, which is 
ultimately liable to be called to 
account, have a right 
what is going on.
When The Times rebukes a depart

ment in this way it is appropriate to 
estimate

re- llVas purely 
are no ■ DE/
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For Cheaper Coal. *The same reticence has also OJiv
To the Mining Institute yesterday, 

Mr. Mclnnis propounded our salvation 
from coal shortages. It can come thru 
abundant and cheap summer Importa
tion by water, and, because people 
can’t or won’t fill their cellars in warm 
weather, by provision 
similar to the storage of the Winnipeg 
and eastern prairies’ supply at Port 
Arthur and Fort William.

newspaper prods.
The government has appointed the 

.registrars, and hitherto the 
have been treated as political 
snaps which could be snapped regard- 
loss of the working efficiency of the 
snappers. The Drury government will 
eurely welcome a call to civic 
ficlency. All that is needed is 
member of the legislature who will 
emulate Bunty in pulling the strings.

f! Railway Board Permits Higher 
Rates on Refrigerator Cars

one pro-f avenioffices
* 60ft

take
own account 

no more

peo- . .. ----- i Ottawa. Mar. 9.—(By Cacadfcan Presra )
VosXh1 y Hmen TU rep0rted Get* ** Mon*« for Inciting t ^‘efrSto^ra on rauw1^ ?„ £*:
\ osslsche Zeltung. It says that yester- Murder of tr...... . — ada lias beer, increased to lV-c per 1,1,1.
day two French officers and an Ital- Viscount French with the present minimum of >2 ■ v
îan officer stopped a man wearing a ------ — order of the Board of Railway Commis-

ofliers, who were considerably In- ail article in his newspaper opened a3ke<Hor. The ratev are to beoom^ vf- 
Jured, the newspaper adds, before at the 01d Bailey court yesterday wat ! fectiv<‘ cn seven days’ notice, 
they were rescued by the police. today found guilty. He was sentent 

The Inter-allied commission, the tü six months’ imprisonment tenced 
same newspaper states, left Bremen 
Monday evening.

t -i ]
I i,* for storage.

ef-
irf some I

All
Hitherto, of course, privately-owned 

railways have discouraged water traf
fic, and the AVelland Canal has been 

of the I against the cheapest water rates be- 
! cause big steamers cannot pass thru 

But it is time public necessities 
I dictated transportation policies, and 
I if the householder would get the habit 

A committee of ! (as wel1 as* the money) of anticipat- 
Aiiglican. ! Jack Frost, the demand might 

1 ,'ongregational. Friends and Salvation Emulate the supply, and make Lake 
Army representatives, with Dr, Salem Ontario relatively as busy highwa>-s

of coal as the upper lakes

to know March
New Frontier for Godliness.

The Forward Movement

I

Ml
at its true significance 

what happens within our own gates.
Miurches, which recently raised 
money than would sustain a whole I it- 
galaxy of apostolic successions, 
about to pass from the financial to 
the practical stage.
Methodist,

more who
war.

Six Men Hurt, Two Seiiously, ^ DD A
At Port Dalhotuie Drydock' BRAIN TEST

seems
The Scope of Propriety.

The debate on the address has al
ways been regarded as a free-for-all. 
In a free parliament It could be noth
ing else. The Speaker's attempt to 
rule the tariff out of It because the 
budget will deal with that question, 
has properly beet} put where it be
longs by Dr. Clark, who pointed out 
that it will be advantageous for the 
government to judge what the house 
thinks before it frames the budget, 
which, like all budgets, will not be 
changed materially by the government 
atteç it has been introduced. Sneaker

coun- 50 KILLED BY BURSTING BOILER.
Berlin, March 9.—A despatch from 

Benrath, Rhenish Prussia, says that 
60 persons are estimated to have lost 
their lives as the result of a large 
boiler bursting m the Rhenish West
phalian Electricity Works; The explo- 
sion burled 130 workmen.

appointed chancellor.
,i.0.tt^!ra’T^arcl1 9.—It. is announced 
that Mr. Francis X. Oiebome, LS.O., 
has been appointed chancellor of the 
diocese of Ottawa, to succeed Mr-. 
Justice Orde, who occupied that 
tlon for many years, but has 
since his elevation to, the bench.
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in Mt.
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Presbyterian,
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Henry CmpbelT aM AU^ <*
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Hospitals here. Is mojt scrio^

WOOD ALCOHOL VICTIMS

BY SAM LOYD.
No. 131.

25 Minutes to Answer This.
, It is said the modern game bf 
"craps” is taken from an old dice 
game of India, wherein a group of na
tives play for a stake by taking turn» 
in throwing- three dice until the win
ner makes a throw which adds up 
seven or eleven.

Can you analyze this old-time game . 
by telling what are the chances of 
throwing three dice so that they add 
up seven or eleven1?

Answer to No. 130.
Man ville. Warren, Ashton
(Copyright, 1319. by Sam U-yl)

?lfi
Bland as. convener, has drawn 
Resolution, calling for a convention of 
•Christian men” from the

are. widowup a I
Overrunning the War. strict) 

déclinée
capitalist

fend labor ranks with a view to dis- Should there be a decree preventing 
••Tiring the "principles and methods those who ran the late war having 
Dl co-operation” that will furnish the anything to do with the statesman- 
•’best Possible conditions for working ship of peace? It is a sound principle 
out further industrial MED wTH
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NOT TO STRIKE. . ^tv,nd0n,T> °nt-. March 9. _

m the public schools over the salary 
question is not likely to materialize The
board bas arranged * compromise.

problems as of British government that the mili- 
*hey they arise in the irresistible and tary shall always be the subject, and 
•fcLUnclJ-ordered evulultun not tiie master ot the civil power. Isour
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ALEXANDRA—$1
Curtain 8.15 and 2.15

NO ONE SEATED DURING PROLOGUE 
Thé Dramatic Thriller of Thriller»

TheUNKNOWN PURPLE
Next Week Seats M0 ™;w

Matinees Wed, Than, and Saturday 
Messrs. Lee * J. J, Shubcrt Present 

'THE BIGGEST MUSICAL
Spectacle on babtii

'passing ,
r SHOW

The New York Winter Garden's 
Most Stupendous Revue 

15 Colossal Seen
—Cast of 200, with

Willie—HOWARD—Eugene
Positively the Most Gorgeous, Glitter
ing, Gigantic and Costly Attraction Ever 
Offered to Theatregoers.

Prices: Nights, SI to »$: Wed. and 
Thura. Mats., 75e to ft; Sat. Mat., $1 
to S2.S0. -

1,200 Costumes

I STAR THEATRE
à APARISIAN 

SENSATION 
I WITH 

F TWENTY
f BABYm VAMPIRES

“OH! FRENCHY”

All Week—P 
BILLIE BURKE '

JULIAN ROSE
MARIE RUSSELL A CO.

AL. QOLEN TROUPE 
Stuart Black * Co.—Murphy * Kiel

Labor Union or Professional Association— Î Plctortel
which would you support Î This question, Mutt A Jeff Cartoons, 
vital to every draughtsman In Canada, will Winter Garden Show Same as Loan's, 
be thoroughly .discussed and definite action 
taken at a

’onulsr Prices.
Ilf "SADIE LOVE."Meetings.

DRAUGHTSMEN!

HIPPODROME ALLMASS MEETING,
Sons of England Hall. Friday, March 12 

1920, 8 p.m., Room E. WEEK
You owe It to yourselif to be on hand and 
to make known your sentiment, and to vote 
your feeling. The majority will rule. Every 
one present wfill have a dhanoe to apeak 
and vote.__________

Psthe Present#
SYLVIA BREAMEB CO.

In “My Husband's Other Wife.”
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.46 p.m.

_ “In the Dark”; "Three Blighty Girls”; Meek 
and Lane; Long and Ward; Josephine Leo
nard; "Dolly's Pets"; Psthe Pollard ctmedy.

ISummer Resorts.

MINNICOGANASHENE
SUMMER HOTEL

GEORGIAN BAY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.Will open aa usual about June 30th, 

for 1920 season. For reservations ap
ply to A. H. MALCOLMSON, The 
Welland, St. Catharines.

BARNEY GERARD’S 
FOLLIES OF THE DAY

the greatest of all
BURLESQUE SHOWS

JAP PREMIER MAKES 1 ’ 1 =
ACU-VERMOVE SHEA’S A*WEEK _ r

GEORGE KELLY & CO.
8LAYMAN BEN ALI

Party Considerations Believed grace nelson—georgie jessell
Foley and La Ture; Ball lot Trio; Herman 
and Shirley; Pat he Pollard Comedy.to Be Behind Dissolution

of Diet.

Tokio, March 9.—Premier Hara’a 
adroit move in proclaiming dissolution 
of the diet was a thunderclap to the 
press and public alike, and the news
papers are busy seeking reasons other 
than those ostensibly advanced for 
prompting the premier’s coup d’etat, 
says the correspondent of The London 
Times. Premier Kara asserts that the 
suffrage agitation stirring up danger- i
ous radical elements rendered prompt 
action imperative. But the press Iris 
almost unanimously expressed the 
view that t.ie crisis has been precipi
tated by purely party consideration.

Much capital is being made out of 
an alleged blunder by foreign office 
officials concerning the publication of 
diplomatic documents reviewing con
fidential matter. The newspaper 
Kokumln Shimbun says:

"A certain diplomatic 
threatened exposure which would be a 
serious blow to the government. Had 
the matter been pressed by the oppos
ition, there was no alternative except 
resignation.”

opinion that the use of the imperial 
rescript may never again be exercised, 
aa the whole proceeding was strangely 
at variance with the people.

Elections are expected within five 
blunder months, when the Selyu-Kal (the 

party created by the late Prince Ito 
in 1900), in the opinion of the corres
pondent, will probably increase it, 
majority, as "the farmers, who are net 
concerned with the suffrage are the 

£h(t GU.rL£»i>0M&4^ ItfStqiS6» /JiR-har-khano. uf.
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Amusements. Amusements.
4ft

Wen NOW 
PLAYING
t

*

MABEL NORMAND
IN

“PINTO t99

IT’S ALL ABOUT A SOCIETY DEBUTANTE. THE FUNNIEST, 
FRISKIEST DEB. THAT EVER "CAME OUT.”

FUN! SPEED! THRILLSI

NORMA TALMADGE
IN

“BY RIGHT OF PURCHASE"

ADDED
ATTRACTION

ALL THIS WEEK[ /Pc£cnl NOON TO 11 P.M.—Feature at 12, 2.16, 
4.50, 7.05 and 9.40.

OTHER
ATTRAC

TIONS
“ERSTWHILE SUSAN”
Starring CONSTANCE BINNEY

i iFAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

THE TORONTO WORLD

The Sterling Bank
of Canada .

SAVE, Because—
Money will increase in pur

chasing power as the cost of liv
ing decreases.

m.l PRESIDENT 0SG00DE HALL NEWS 
REPLIES TO FLYNN ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Weekly coart list for Wednesday, 
10th Inst., at 11 a.m.—Re Sykes v. 
Toronto; re Solicitor; re Foley; Wah 
Tom v. Wong Sing; re Mary Bur
gess estate; Lane v. Javan.

Second divisional court, peremptory 
list for 10th inst., at 11 a.m.—Re Port 
Arthur Wagon Co.; Merrill v. Wad
dell; Cardno v. Poulos; Middlesex v. 
London; Hill v. Wells; Diette v. 
Orechkln; re Toronto General Trusts 
v. McConkey.

Stands by Statements on 
Gratuity — Further Dis

cussion Useless.

In reply to J. Harry Flynn’s chal
lenge to public debate on She merits of 
two soldiers’ re-establishment schemes, 
Dr. C. K. Wilson has circulated a state
ment defending his poaltion.

It will be remembered that the Do
minion president o< the U.V.L. accused 
Dr. Wilson, who is president of a GAV. 
V.A. branch, t-f misrepresentation con
cerning some details of what happened 
at Ottawa when the $2000 gratuity pro
position was first Introduced there.

Dr. Wilson’s statement 1s given ver
batim below: j

"As president of a local brandh of 
the ti.W.V.A., I have no authority to 
Speak for the Dominion, provincial or 
district organizations, out I think it is 
due to this branch that I should make 
a personal statement in reply to the 
challenge to me published in Saturday’s 
press.

“I have never at apy time nor do I 
new plead ’sickness’ as a reason for re
fusing to debate with Mr. Flynn the 
merits of the Calgary resolution; for 1 

'realize, if Mr. Flynn does not, that no 
amount of defects will do the Calgary 
resolution any good. It is a dead issue.

"I have already debated this question 
with men whom I believe to be in a po
sition to know more about it than even 
Mr. Flynn, namely, the originators of the 
Calgary resolution. After most careful 
thought they have come to the conclusion 
that the Calgary resolution as it stood 

most unjust and unfair and there
fore saved the “soul” of it and embodied 
it in the G.W.V.A. scheme of re-estab
lishment, which ie based on the fact 
that those who have suffered and sacri
ficed most should get the most generous 
consideration. It is, moreover, founded 
on a sane principle which Is economically 
sound, namely, that it is in the best in
terests of the country as a whole as well 
ns of the returned soldiers individually 
nnd collectively, to place' each man back 
into the civil walk In life to which he 
Is best adapted, as speedfly as possible, 
to increase productiôn and develop the 
wonderful resources of this country.

Net a Remote Chance.
“I have also voluntarily spent three 

months debating this question with the 
committee on rertdtatoûlshinent, various 
M.P.’s and some of the cabinet minis
ters, and I am convinced that the Cal
gary resolution . ties not the remotest 
chance .of bglpg. put thru the house of 
commons. 1

"Having debate* this question with 
thtis^ ;whq know most about it as well 
as those who have it In their power to 
pass or not to pass the necessary leg
islation. I can see no useful purpose 
to be served in further debating the 
Calgary resolution.

"Mr. Flynn, as a returned soldier, is 
entitled to rfspect from me and for that 
reason X shall refrain from replying to 
some of his personal remarks concern
ing myseJf, as I otherwise might.

"Mr. Flynn has been reported in the 
press to have said that. It he does not 
get the $2000 gratuity for the soldiers, 
he will step down and out, therefore I 
am content to let time and future de
velopments, re Calgary resolution, dis
pose of his leadership.

"I am still prepared to stand by every
thing I said at Rlverdnde, and have 
the evidence given before the parlia
mentary committee on re-establishment 
at Ottawa, in my possession to prove mv 
statements.

"Were I to accept every request that 
comes to me for a meeting to discuss the 
G.W.V.A. scheme, I would be more titan 
busy for the next ten months. My time 
is fully ar.d voluntarily taken up with 
G.W.V.A work, so I leave Mr. Flynn 
to debate his scheme with the final 
arbiters, parliament. I have no inten
tion of being drawn into any further 
debate or controversy on this question, 
but ohall leave the whole matter in the 
hands of time, to decide whether, or not, 
by trying thru the G.W.V.A. scheme to 
get something for those who have sac
rificed end suffered in this war and 
frankly warning the returned soldier that 
the Calgary resolution is but a myth 
and a shadow, I am acting in good faith 
with our comrades and their depend
ents."

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master:
Luke v. Toronto—Downey (Ander

son & McMaster) for plaintiff ob
tained order on consent dismissing 
action without costs.

Swift Canadian v. Puddy—M. Wil
kins for plaintiff obtained order on 
consent dismissing action and vacat
ing 11s pendens without costs.

Re Fanners Bank v. Lax ton—H. A. 
Sinclair for liquidator of Farmers 
Bank obtained order for renewal of 
writ of fi. fa.

Armstrong ,v. Armstrong—Robinson 
(Fasken & Co.) for defendant, ob-' 
talned order dismissing action on 
consent, without costs.

Griffith v. Griffith—H. C. Fowler 
for all parties obtained order dismiss
ing action and vacating lis pendens on 
consent, without costs.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Logie, J.:

Re Martha Chittenden—G. C. 
Thomson (Hamilton) for applicant, 
Clara Culkow, moved to confirm re> 
port of master at Hamilton, March 5, 
1920, and for distribution pursuant 
thereto. F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for 
unascertained class. Order made.

Re Francis Hague Estate—W. D. 
McPherson, K.C., for executors, Na
tional Trust Co., and widow, moved 
for leave to sell certain property of 
estate earlier than provided for in de
ceased’s will: F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infants. Order granted. \

Ping Lee v. Tom Lee—W. Proiîd- 
foot for plaintiff moved to commit 
defendant to common gaol of Essex 
County for failure to comply with 
order to produce partnership accounts. 
Order to commit granted, directed to 
sheriff of Essex County. To Issue 
forthwith.

Re Gelzer; re Durdin & London 
Bylaw Soldiers’ Insurance; re Free
land: Erlmann v, McKinnon; re R. 
Robinson ; re Scott; Skelton v. To
ronto Structural Steel; re McCormick 
—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., official guard
ian, obtained orders in these matters 
for infants.

Wallace' v. Wallace—J. E. Lawson 
for defendant appealed from master 
In chambers, February 24, 1920, dis
missing defendant’s application to stay 
proceedings In action until liquidation 
proceedings of partnership between 
parties now proceeding in province of 
Quebec has been completed; I. F. 
Hellmuth, K.C.. for plaintiff contra 
Upon defendant giving plaintiff writ
ten undertaking not to press counter
claim for $20,000, or any part thereof, 
either here or in Quebec, and under
taking to proceed with all due dili
gence in Quebec with winding up 
partnership on or before March IS. 
appeal allowed and action stayed until 
further order with liberty to plaintiff 
to make further application with 
costs to plaintiff in the cause; other
wise appeal dismissed with costs to 
plaintiff in any event.

At Trial.
Before Logie, J.

Classic Hosiery v. Filtis—J. S. Dug
gan and J. Blcknell for plaintiffs; 
H. J. Scott. K.C., for .defendants. 
Action to recover $3,488.70 damages 
for alleged breach of covenant of 
sale and against J- P. Eastwood for 
$9,500 damages and Indemnity for lia
bilities sustained by plaintiff by rea
son of alleged improper organization 
of plaintiff company. Judgment—Ac
tion dismissed with costs. Judgment 
on counter-claims for defendant East- 
wood for $119.16, and for defendant 
Lorimer for $45 with costs.

Second Divisional Court.
Mack v. McMaster—H. S. White for 

defendant Ayer Co. appealed from 
county court of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry, November 3, 1919; J. 
A. Macintosh for plaintiff. Appeal al
lowed with costs and action dismissed 
with costs.

Gaudry v. McRttchie—A. A. Mac
donald for plaintiff appealed from 
district court of Rainy River, Decem
ber 18, 1919: G. M. Jarvis for defend
ants. Appeal allowed with costs. Judg
ment below increased from $70 to 
$150 with costs.

Merrill v. Waddell—F. H. Thomp
son, K.C., for defendants, appealed 
from Kelly,»J., January 3, 1920; W. 
S. Brewster, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal 
not concluded.

<
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Issuing 1914-15 Bronze Star 
For Service in Canadian Navy

Ottawa, March 9.—The department 
of the naval service announces that 
the issue of the 1914-16 bronze star 
for service in the Royal Canadian 
Navy has commenced. The conditions 
for the award of this decoration are 
service at sea between August 4, 1914, 
and December 31. 1915. Applications 
are being received from ex-officers 
and men who consider that they are 
entitled to the star.

Victoria College Puts On
Theology Course for Veterans

Victoria College is putting on a Hum
mer session in theology for returned men 
this year as last, beginning on the 17th 
Of May and closing on the 6th of August. 
A full staff of ten professors will (over 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., it was shown that 
ance promises to be considerably beyond 
that of last year, as already between 
forty and fifty students have expressed 
their intention to avail themselves of 
this session.

The arrangements for board and lodg
ing in Burwash Hall will be the same as 
last year.

itarper, customs Broker* 39 West W»|. 
Ungton street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

Empire, and the Mussulman world? It 
is ridiculous that an Ottoman senator 
should cherish such ideas.”

The nomadic population of less than 
a million. It is claimed, is incapable 
of forming an expression of public 
opinion, and diplomats acquainted 
with Turkey’s affairs generally re
gard the Kurdish autonomous move
ment as the creation of a small politi
cal clique, which, ttey declare, is en
deavoring . to make bAter Jobs for 
themselves. An autonomous or In
dependent Kurdestan, it is argued, 
connecting on the north with an inde
pendent Armenia, and on the south 

and with Mesopotamia under British con- 
On November 6, trol, would form an effective barrier 

between Turkey and the English-con
trolled Persian project for a route to 
India. Therefore, diplomats here as
sert that they would not be surprised 
to hear of an autonomous or even an 

of Motor Trucks. Limited, has not ; independent, Kurdestan receiving tho
hearty support, ut fireax. Britanu

STATES CLAIMS DAMAGES.

United States of America has filed 
a tlaim at Osgoode Hall against 
Motor Trucks, Limited, of Brantford, 
for the recovery of $376,496, 
$100,000 damages.
1919, an agreement was signed be
tween the two parties, agreeing on 
the sum of $1,635.208.
States now claims the pTant and lands, 
valued at the top sum. The’ defence

The United

beep, announced.
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JOHN CAH0& SON GAS, COAL AND OIL
THRUOUT DOMINION

D THRU VETERANS
Last Week of Our

Great Removal Sale
Items of Interest to Returned Sol

diers Will Be Printed In This 
Colamn If Phoned or 

Sent In.yoqtig lady’s face. Bu. 
as:,"Poor, dear auntil 
fway, and read to her
1 not read that evenlna 
is had propped herself 
.pillows, and when Loi. 
p Limp she saw for yV 
tevnness which’ that oS 
lie of showing. 
rbanks’ voice was gen.
k said, simply, ”do y0u 
ctlng honorably? You 
id is in love with Alice 
that Alice loves David 

l is fair to try and b

Alberta Could Supply All 
Coal Canada Needs, Says 

J. T.-Stirling,

MINES UNDEVELOPED

J
MANITOBA G.W.VJL 

DEBATES PENSIONS
Special inducements will ' be offered 
during the balance of this week In 
order to reduce stock before moving. 
Exceptional values offered in our

UNEN DEPARTMENT
Comprising Table Cloths and Nap
kins, Sheets and Pillow Cases. Glass, 
Roller and Kitchen Toweling, Bath 
Towels, Bath Mats and Sheets and a 
host of Fancy and Embroidery Lin
ens, Flannelette Blankets, Cotton and 
Down Comforters, Bedspreads, etc.,

The proceedings of the second day’s 
session of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute held yesterday at the King Ed- 
wrard, proved no less interesting than 
its predecessor. The principal subjects 
of discussion were coal, gas and oil 
as affecting both the Dominion and 
Ontario. J. T. Stirling, speaking on 
the coal mining industry In Alberta, 
said the mines in that province 
only running 60 per cent., and such 
being the case, it was impossible to 
produce coal at a minimum cost. To 
do this the mines must be run evenly 
and the miners kept working steadily. 
Since 1905, declared Mr. Stirling, 600 
new mines had been opened in Al
berta, of which only 275 were now In 
operation. This meant that there was 
a total loss of 26,000,000 tons of coal. 
If Canadians, said Mr. Stirling, would 
develop their own resources, Alberta 
in a few years could supply all the 
coal requirements of the Dominion.

Perhaps the paper of most public 
interest was that delivered by M. A. 
Mclnnis, on “Coal Transportation.” 
Mr. Mclnnis said Canada imported 
from the United States last year 4,- 

—,782,000 tons of anthracite coal, 
17,275,000 tons of bituminous coal; or 

- Just one-half of the requirements of 
, the Dominion. In this latter class of 

coal Canada requires 22,000,000 tons 
yearly, or about 60,000 tons per day. 
Last year the total 
sumption of coal was 35,000,000 tons. 

Observatory, Toronto, March 9.—(g °r a^°“t four and a half tons per cap- 
p.m.)—Pleasure is highest tonight over lta~ When our population reaches, as 
the south Atlantic states and relatively It should in 1925, to the number of 
low thrtiout the western and northwest- 10,000,000 people, Canada will require 
era portion of Uie continent. A few 44,000,000 tons of coal yearly, declared 
light falls of snow or rain have occurred the speaker. Unless the home output 
today in southern Ontario, elsewhere in i
Canada the weather lias been fair and , mean“m®’ ®ha11
for tiie most part quite mild. then have to import 27,000,000 tons

Minimum and maximum t qmipeik turcs : !’early> or 74,000 tons dally.
Dawson, 18 below-10; Prince Rupert, 36- imported to Canada in three 
46; Victoria, 40-50: Kamloops, 36-54; said Mr. Mclnni 
Calgary, 26-50; Edmonton, 14-32; Bat- 
tleford, 10-38; Prince Albert, 14-38; Moose 
Jaw, 21-45; Winnipeg, 6-32; Port Arthur,
6-28; Fairy Sound, 2 below-32; London,
22-40; Toronto, 23-38; Kingston, 20-32;
Ottawa, 10-34; Montreal, 18-28; Quebec,
14-26; St. John, 18-32; Halifax, 20-38.

—Probabilities.— .
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—A fevy 

light local showers of sleet or rain, but 
mostly fair ar.d quite mild.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawience—A few light falls of snow 
or rain, but mostly fair and mild.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair; higher 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to freah south
westerly to southerly winds; fair and 
mllu.

Superior—Generally fair aqd mild.
All West—Fair and mild.

Favors Pension at Rate of One 
Dollar for Each One Per 

Cent. Disability.

i

etc. \
reaÿ FOLLOW ALBERTA| «0ÛL DRESS FABRICS

IncludingViabardlnes. Chiffon Serges, 
Cheviots, Broadcloths, Velours, Trico- 
tines, Shepherd Checks and including 
a fine range of Tweed Mixtures of 
exceptionally good values.

1,” Lois defended her- 
k>w could I help it if ? 
bident?” 1
t. if you met him by 11 

I Fairbanks stressed the 
I turned red and was

p avoid trying to take ’ 
b Alice—and you know 
lust that.”-

Vcterans in Other Prairie 
Province Also on Record 

Along Same Line.

were

OTHER DEPARTMENTS
That offer their quota of special 
values, are:

WASH FABRICS, including Ginghams, 
Zephyrs, Chambrays, Voiles, etc., etc.

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.
UNEN HANDKERCHIEFS, including 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Plain, Hemstitched 
and Initialed.

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, Coats, Skirts, 
Petticoats, etc., etc.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

Winnipeg, March 9.—Pensions at the 
rate of one dollar for every one per cent! 
disability were asked for at the annual 
provincial convention of the Great War 
Veteran*’ Association today, and a vig
orous protest was registered against the 
deductions that are now being made from 
widowed mothers’ pensions.

The pensions resolution was Introduc
ed in the form of a'telegram from C. 
G. MacNeili, Dominion Secretary, Ot
tawa, who asked for the views of the 
convention cn the following:

"The resolution of Alberta command 
advocates increase of pensions to rate 
of $1 for every one per cent, of disabil
ity, equalizing the pensions, irrespective 
of rank. Thus, one hundred per cent, 
disability would receive $100 per month, 
and fifty per cent, disability $60 per 
month. Please obtain and wire opinion 
of your command on this proposal. Ad
vise also opinion on deductions now 
made from widowed mothers’ pensions.”

Soldier Settlement.
Ccmplaiints against the administration 

of tile no Idler settlement board are be
ing rapidly cleared away, according to 
the report of the agricultural committee, 
submitted to the convention today. The 
report states that a large majority of 
thç complaints were directly traceable 
to lack of co-operation between the 
toard and the eettiers, unnecessary de
lays of making of valuations by the 
hoard, and carelessness in the handling 
and filing of documents which should 
have received immediate attention.

The committee recommended that the 
local advisory committee should be given 
sufficient latitude to deal with 'ordinary 
cases without having to refer them to 
Ottawa. They also recomtnend that two 
additional officers be appointed, one In 
the northern and one In the western 
part or the province The present sys
tem of balloting for soldiers’ homesteads, 
grants, etc.. is the cause, in the opinion 
of the committee, cf great dissatisfac
tion and should be abolished.

crazy over Alice, he 
me,” was Lois’ sullen

» you are flirting with 
ly, and you are not act- 
I don’t like to remind 
■nt things, my dear, but 
ize that you are our 
that a certain oonsld- 
your hostesses. Mrs. 

is of delicacy was too 
1er to remind Lois that 
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came at once, but 
lid not meR Mrs. Fatr
as they had before. She 
among her pillows, the 
wn Into hard lines, her 
as stones. Her gray, 
plaited in a loose braid 

Somehow, she was 
iressive this way than 
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ted with the neighbors, 
sn’t sense enough to 
men, how can she hope 
r but an old maid?” 
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the point. Alice has 
think of besides

tars

t Canadian con-

Coal is
ways,

42 per cent, "is 
water-borne, 46 per cent, comes by 
rail, and 12 per cent, by ferries. These 
ferries are found on Lakes Ontario 
and Erie, and handle 2,000,000 tons 
yearly.

. . men.
he is engaged to David, 
ise me to show a little 
: call it courtesy, to
ll e future?”
Ided, weeping dejeeted-

Should Be Prepared.
We should always be prepared for 

abnormal conditions, sa(d Mr. Mcln
nis, as owing to the great difficulty 
of importing coal by rail thru the 
Niagara gateway, where the Canadian 
railways are unable to accept freights 
in the large quantities delivered by 
the United States railway^, 
thought both. Toronto and Hamilton 
should ship more coal by water and 
store it against a rainy day. Buyers 
should store bituminous coal, he con
tended. In the past they had not done 
this, but lived almost from hand to 
mouth. Mine prices for coal and 
freight are, according to Mr. Mclnnis, 
practically the same thruout the year, 
and, therefore, there was no induce
ment for the buyer to buy. A state of 
things like this, contended Mr. Mc
lnnis, meant a lot to the railroads, as 
tonnage that might be hauled during 
the summer, when traffic was not so 
heavy and operating costs and general 
conditions were more favorable, is 
left over and thrown on the railways 
in the fall and winter months, when 
the heavy harvest and other freights 
have to be moved, and sooner or later 
must bring the efficiency of the rail
roads, rolling stock and terminals to 
their lowest point. The remedy for all 
this, according to Mr. Mclnnis, is to 
educate the buyer to the fact that it 
is to his interest to take delivery of 
his coal as early as possible during 
the spring and summer. “Store coal 
early in the, summer in the Parlous 
parts of the Dominion and we shall 
diminish to a great extent the danger 
of coal famine during the winter, and 
high prices caused by shortage,” de
clared Mr, Mclnnis, in conclusion of 
his address.

•ow—Freedom.

ISY TERMS 
ER VICE MEN he

WANTED IN COBOURG
ON FORGERY CHARGÉ

eminent is Effeo 
[cting Emigration 
b Canada.

Cornwall) March 9. — (Special.) — A 
young man, who arrived in town’s few 
days ago, and registered under the name 
of Nelson Wilson, at the soldiers’ civil 
establishment bu

THE BAROMETER.
re-

Ther. Bar. 
24 29.77

Wind. 
1 N.W.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m...................... 37
8 p.m

, reau, was arrested by
Chief FVvle today at the Stormont Mill, 
where he had secured employment.

The local police department had been 
asked to be on the lookout for Wilson, 
who Is wanted in Cobourg on a charge
kbonrif^.- Ch^ftB t0 the Wnt of

Wilson, whg is a returned soldier, will 
be held here until an officer arrives to 
take him back to Cobourg *to face the 
charge.

i
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29.75 6 S.
29.’60

37ch 9.—In the discus- 
use of commons of the 
vote today Under-Sec- 
ixplained that the over- 
t committee, having, 
Ive co-operation with 
rovernment in directing 
i Canada, had granted 
easy terms. Applies» 
18,000 persons to eml- 

l made, and 11,000 to 
:ady sailed, 
n the point of view of 
e empire, one emigrant 
s worth twenty times 
e who went into even 
ntry like the United 
the government aimed 
emigration* on the best

d George stated that, 
ivernment information,
; this year was $200,- 
next two years might 

Canada was giving 
stance to a federation 
men immigrants. The- 
b said, was one of the 
■nee to the empire, and. 
ant thing about it was 
British emigrants un- 
Dag.
iced in the house that 
idy, now £75,000,000, 
by £45,000,000 by the 
llesale price of flour, 
loaf is expected to rise 
half penny to a shill-

7 S.W.
Heart of day, 31: difference from aver

age. 3 above; highest, 38; lowest, 23; 
snowfall, a trace.
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STEAMER ARRIVALS.

From.
St. John ... .Newcastle 

New York 
New York

At.Steamer,
Rapidan...
Dante Alleghierl. .Genoa 

.Havre
APPOINT A VETERAN.

Lafayette wK8tS°M^a« vVe^mhl
71st Battalion and was wounded in 
France, has been appointed the new city 
relief officer, the new position recently 
created by the city council. "

CAPTURED A STILL
IN MARKHAM JUNK SHOP

or were

Markham, March 9.—Preventive Officer 
Ploody of the inland revenue deipartment, 
Toronto, captured a complete still at the 
residence of Max Fine, a junk dealer 
here, early this morning. Fine was ar
rested and was being taken to Toronto, 
in charge of Constable Hebson, where 
the trial will take' place. Fine states 
that he purchased the still in Toronto 
and some Interesting developments are 
expected.

STREET CAR DELAYS

Tuesday, Mardi 9, 1920.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 8 minutes,, at 9.43 a.m„ 
at Riverdale crossing, by train

Bathurst cars, both ways’, 
defrayed 8 minutes at 6.50 a.m., 
at Front and Spadina, held by 
train.

Bathurst 
delayed 8 
P-m„ at Front and John, held 
by train.

Bathurst cars, both 
delayed 8 minutes at 5.45

Ontario Oil Fields.
“Canada produces only 0.06 per 

cent, of the world’s production of 
petroleum, and Ontario contributes 
the greater part of that,” declared Dr. 
M. Y. Williams, in his address on 
“Future Prospects for Oil and Gas 
Production in Ontario.” During 1918 
the Dominion produced 304,741 barrels, 
which was the greatest output since 
191V. Of this Ontario contributed 
288,492 barrels, Alberta 13,040 barrels, 
and New Brunswick 3000 barrels. The 

zvalue of the whole production was 
$744,677. Against this the value of 
imported oil was $29,351,196. “Surely 
this shows,” said Dr. Williams, ’’that 
Ca.nada ought to try and increase her 
output.”

Dealing with the scientific side ot 
oil, Dr. Williams said five geological 
formations in Ontario have produced 
petroleum in commercial quantities— 
the Trenton, the Medina, the Guelph, 
the Silina and the Onondaga. It was 
these formations, said the doctor, 
which had placed Ontario on the map 
as a petroleum producer. The wells 
oil these formations have produced 
for fifty years. Trenton formations, 
he said, had been discovered near 
Milton, and oil shows had been re
ported from it at various points. On 
the other hand, he said, he would like 
to point out that the Dover field was 
the only one from which commercial 
oil had been found from Trenton, and 
the oil was found at 120 to 200 feet In 
the formation.

Dr. Williams thought that south
western Ontario or certain parts of it 
should be further prospected for oil 
as distinct traces had been found 
there. The eastern part of the prov
ince lying between Brockville and 
Ottawa, said Dr. Williams, is in part 
underlaid by the Trenton formation 
and is in the vicinity of Ottawa. Not 
much oil, however, had been discov
ered, but gas in email quantities was 
reported from the district concerned.

Manitoulin Island is, according to 
the doctor, favorable for a large ac
cumulation of oil which was ' not more 
than 900 feet below the surface. James 
Bay was also a likely spot for pros
pectors. In dealing with the great 
country in northern Ontario Dr. Wil
liams said that there might be oil up 
in that country, but up to the present 
very little had been discovered. Pros
pectors were apt to mistake the stain 
of iron for an oil mark, g

Western Oil Possibilities.

cars, both ways, 
minutes at 12.35

ways, 
p.m.,

at Front and John, held toy 
train.

Bathurst cars, both 
delayed 7 minutes a t 6.35 
at Front and John, held by- 
train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 5.55 pm., 
at G-T.R, crossing, held by 
train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 2.29 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, held by 
train.

Avenue Road and Dupont 
cars, westbound, delayed 8 
minutes at 4.19 p.m;, at Wel
lington and Scott, held by 
wagon on track.

ways,
p.m.,

pv, government leader 
light forward a guillo- 

I to enable the house i 
uncial business by the ' 
bia! year—March 26— 
agreed to act on the 
p of a committee which 
hours later on how it \

DEATHS.
FOSTER—Pte. Herbert Foster, age 36 
, years, and wife, Alice Foster, age 30 
I years; Eileen, beloved child, age 7 
i years; also Olive, beloved child, age 
i 6 years, all died from result of burns 
I they received at their late residence, 
I 10 Moscow avenue, on Sunday, March 

7, 1920.
Permits Higher 
Refrigerator Cars | Military funeral from W. H. Bick- 

I ley's funeral chapel, 903 Yonge street, 
i thence to Prospect Cemetery. Mem- 
; here of G. A. of Canada and G.W.V.A. 

Please attend in body. Deceased was 
of the late 3rd Machine Gun Battery 
Overseas.

the west was to bore, and this should 
be undertaken by the government be
fore private enterprise was asked to 
come An. Mr. Dowling thought the 
centre of the oil basin of the west was 
at Fort Simpson.

"Briquetting" as a new coal scheme 
was dealt with by E. Stanefleld, who 
said that for years past practically all 
coal screenings had been dumped into 
rivers, but now methods had been dis
covered and adopted to use these 
screenings. It was the intention of 
certain companies, he said, to dredge 
the rivers and reclaim what had pre
viously been thrown away.

The delegates to the convention 
were entertained to luncheon yester
day by the city, the mayor being in 
the chair.

—.(By Canadian Press ) 
;e for the use of haat- 
rs on railways in Can- 
eased to l)jc per mile.

minimum of $2. bZ 
•d of Railway Commls- 

The beard 
d rate of lc per mi'o 
1 by consent of tho 
•levs in . the west, and 

of figures for both 
I istified the increases 
ne; are to become cf- 
dnys’ notice.

All four interments will 
take place at 3 o'clock Saturday, 
March 13. 1920.

today.

WATSON—Ortr Tuesday, March 9th, at 
Toronto, George H. Watson, in his 62nd 
year, son of the late Robert and Jane 
Livsey Watson and brother of Mrs. J. 
*’• Beck, of Rochester, N.Y.

Service on Thursday, the 11th inst., 
»t 10’S -DAILY 

\l TEST
a.m., at A. W. Miles' Funeral 

Chapel, 396 College street. Interment 
in Mt. I’leasant Cemetery.

—At her home, 60 Concord 
on Tuesday, March 9th, 1920, Susan 

. Crawford, widow of the late James 
Watt, of Ontario street.

Funeral strictly private. Flowers 
gratefully declined.

Today’s Agenda.
The most interesting subjects in 

agenda for today are an address by 
J. A. Campbell, M.P„ on "The Atti
tude of Canadian Governments To
wards Mining Development,” and an 
open discussion of the nickel coinage 
question. The annual dinner of the 
association will be held at the King 
Edward this evening.

The delegates and their friends 
spent last evening at a smoking con
cert held in their honor in the Pom
peian room of the King Edward. The 
office of chairman was shared be
tween G. G.. S. Lindsey and Colonel 
G. S. Per hale. Some two hundred of

avenue,
pi LOYD.
o. 131. r
to Answer) This.

game frf 
i from an old dice
herein a group of na- 
itake by taking £urB* 
e dice until the win- 
row which adds UP

ie moder.

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.
:e this old-time gam® » 
arc the chances oj 

lice so that they s'1”

FUNERAL directors.
1 665 SPADINA AVE.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 7S1. 
'AT* connection with

_________ _ D B. Dowling gave an interesting
any other firm using illustrated lecture on "Oil Possibilities^ 

the Matthews name. I in Western Canada,” and said thoi the vimtins delegates listened to
I’gaijr m ewto» Ait» oü BcohUutt of delightful and, diversified program.

•en?
to No. 130.

•^n, Ashton.
u1. bi Sam. )
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ARENA
Friday, 12th March, 8.15p.m. 
SKATING CLUB CARNIVAL
Rush Seats and Standing Room; 

50 Cents and War Tax.

GRAND MATINEE 
TODAY 

Evge., 25c-50c-75c ft $1.00. 
Both Mata., 25c ft 60c.

FISKE O'HARA
“DOWN LIMERICK WAY"

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages &n£

Deaths, not over 60 words ............
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00

$1.00

.60

.60

.60

m

WILLIAM RUSSELL 
In “THE LINCOLN HIGHWAYMAN."'

•SfrBOTACULAK 
OP "THE YEAR.

8.36. 6.86, 7.85 aW «.36.
SHOWTHE MOST 

At 1LS0, 1.86'

In i

>
|Y,

PRINCESS MAT. TODAY
John Oort’s Musical Comedy

ROLY BOLY EYES
With EDDIE LEONARD

—NEXT WEEK—BEAT» TOMORROW— 
John Golden’s Laughing Hit

Original Cart and Production.
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IISII Ifl T. C. C. Smother Midgets 
1 In Final at Arena--10-2

RED RING PADDLERS ARE
JUNIOR O. H. A. CHAMPIONS

Box and Munro Will Handle' 
Granite-Kitchener Game Tonight

The World’s Selections j i

Hocke T(• •

MAD SCRAMBLE FOR 
HOCKEY TICKETS

. -

BY CENTAUR.
mphasiz 

Wbrkii 
! Countries

The draw for the O.H.A. memorial 
cup gamea, emblematic of the junior 
hockey champlonahlp of C Ana da, 
been made as follows:

Saturday, March 13, 2.30 p.m.—Toronto 
Canoe Club, .O.H.A. champions, vs. 
Sudbury, Northern Ontario champions.

Friday, March 19.—Winner of gang; of 
13th vs. Loyola College, Quebec cham
pions. _ .

Tuesday, March 23, and Thursday. 
March 25—Winner of game of 19th vs. 
Selkirks, western Canada champions and 
winners of the Abbott Cup.

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Look Leven, Oh Tee, 
Miss Pluvious.

SECOND RACE—Miss Kroter, Noble
man, Alt Veiina.

THIRD RACE—Arch Plotter, Tiger 
Rose, Huntemann.

FOURTH RACE — Pouttney, Xrohie 
Alexander, Shandon.

FIFTH RACE—Opportunity, Sun Ood, 
Dixie Carroll.

SIXTH RACE — Challenger, Midia, 
Viola Gaffney.

SEVENTH RACE — Reveler, Willdo 
Golden Dawn.

hasGranite-Kitchener Game Cre
ating Great Interest—Win

ner Meets the Tigers.

Defeat Stratford, Ten to Two, and Win Round by Seven 
Goals—Perfect System of Hay Smothered Visiting 
Midgets at All Times—Burch, White, Connacher and 
Worters Are Stars. /

The T.’ & D. Council Decides to 
Appoint Board of 

f Referees.

At New Orleans Where Whitting
ton and Wida Ride 

• Winners.
STRi

wple who had \ 
gU last night j 
t Drury expouf 
fece ieEWlation 
mounted when 
IPthé premier 
■vthe meeting 
Iteele of the ud 
jj^nlon AHiancd 
dement, statçd I 
•ttpreased rege 

address thi 
Pis brought

t Steele, In his 
j* fact that 
‘he Ontario bra 
I .'of'tiie liquoij 
prk in this coni 
Positive force 
e moral, social 
the country. 
|Rin thé; futurs 
e-' past, appro*! 
I spirit of sd 

In on endeav 
f men and Won 
rtgnd or sympi

The Granite-Kitchener play-off for 
senior group number two honors at the 
Arena tonight is creating as much In
terest as anv Allan Cup game ever 
staged. Th# sensational thirty-minute 
overtime draw of last Friday has all the 
fans on their toes and the only sad 
feature of the contest is that about ten 
thousand hot followers of hockey will 
have to rely on the Thursday morn
ing papers for their game.

It took less than an hour to din pose cf 
all .the available pasteboards iat .the 
Arena yesterday morning. Long line
ups for bleacher seats and standing room 
tickets arc expected this evening and 
the big Mutual street ice palace will be 
cktided to the rafters tonight.

Who will win? Ask us something easy. 
Kitchener were red-hot favorites be- 
fc-r.. the last clash, but the sturdy 
Granite bumpers shook the light Kitch
en®" outfit into a trance in the second 
period Friday night, came on and made 
up a three-goal deficit and then played 
thirty minutes of extra time without 
getting a decision.

Kitchener will be wary tonight. They 
wMl not be so easy to step Into, but this 
may work against their pretty 
hinatlon and if tbev 
breaking Grknlte line will be in for goals 
fast. It looks like a real tussle all down 
ihe line. Both clubs are in the pink 
and the O. H. A. have ordered tha* 
the game must be played to a finish. 
The winner goes to Hamilton Friday 
tiif.hi for the first game of the senior 
finals. The teams:

Granites—Goal, Addison: defence, Fox 
and La flamme; centre, Kommertll ; right, 
Jeffrey; left. Aird; subs., Watson and 
Wright.

Kitchener—Goal. Hainsworth; defence, 
Merrick and Trunshinskl; centre, Parlies; 
right, Hillman ; left,
Karges and Solomon.

O The T. and/D. Junior Council met last 
night and decided tp keep the entries for 
the junior section open until Tuesday 
eventog, when all clubs must have their 
fees paid. The Juvenile section 
lzed, and clubs desiring to 
should send entries to T. Unsworth, 29 
Smith street. The council decided to 
appoint a referees’ board, which shall 
examine all new referees as to the laws 
of the game.

New Orleans, March 9.—Today's 
results were «us follows: y

FIRST RACE—Claiming, burse 
for two-year-olds, four furlongs:
toVrtoVæ #V*httt,„gton,. » *

2. Voorln, 110 (Richcreek), 14 to 5 4
to 5 and 1 to 3. '

3. Leity Ree, 105 (Pierce), 15 to 1 s
to 1 and 2 to 1. 1 6
nÆ.'454'5; Mackelustne, Trompeur.
Oh Doctor and Blenny also ran. 1

„eXana’ MarC“ 9-Entriea fOT Wed- *80U'
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 1 an^s^o 2°7 (Helnlech)- 12

xLadyCLangdenti’op Rung ...101 1,\ 1104 (M°°n8y)’ 10 to

xBaster Clark.' À" .107 xMlk^Dlxôn "‘lîo? l 3< ‘to' i (Murphy), lo to

^second' RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- Ptincess Lou, Waldo Jr.,
oldB and up, claiming, purse *600: Thî,ou*1’, Boher-Na-Breena.
xRora....................... 98 xMay Maulsby. 98 , apid Stride, BucklaMe, Vim and Janice
xAr. Middleton... 100 xBaby Bonds ..101 J^so„raî •
xTlm J. Hogftn..'. 103 xQuin .................103 , THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $600.
Miséricorde.........,.103 Lady Ivan ....106 , «our-year-olds and upward, i six fur- ’
Galaway..............108 Ma nokin ............Ill 10 r'Bo:

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, three- Buckshot, 116 (Pauley), 9 to *2, 2 to 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse *600 1 end even.
Punctual................. 93 xFlrst Pullet.. 101 2- Early Sight, 116 (Smith), 10 to L 4
xPlerrot...................103 xEnos ......... 103 to 1 and 2 to 1. *
xHarlock.. .............106 xEncore ..............106 3. Marasmus, 113 (Mooney), 5 to 1 5
xPresumptton....106 Golden Chance. 108 to 2 and 6 to 6. 1,4

■= ; X À08 Phedoden .........109 Time 1.16 2-6. El Mahdi Celtlvaartisrv ïrsirsssï
R“KTo^:::-i04* TrophyReaIm •"$ FOURTH RAcÈ-^imîng, purse *600. 

Different Eyes... 109 JUvord ‘.’.‘.‘.‘.‘.''.'ill ton J^Ur‘year'°lds and upward- «be fur-
SlroccOj................ 114 Ima Frank ...‘.‘.117

FIFTH RACE—Mile and one-sixteenth 
four-year-olds and up, claiming,

xAcclam&tlon....106 xSil. Sandals ...107 
xD. of Shelby....109 xRhymer ....
xRey Ennis.......... 109 El Coronet ,...110

•lI12 *HaIf and Half J12 
SPCTH RACE—Mile and fifty yards 

three-year-olds and up, claiming,
*700:
xTOie Talker 
xOnillum.... 
xBaby Cal..
Zoie...............
xFly Home. 

xApprenti 
Weather

raceThe greatest Junior team that ever 
stepped on at;y ice! That was tho ver
dict of everybody that viewed tlte Junior 
final at the Arena last night when To
ronto Canoe downed Stratford, 10 to 
2. and won the O.H.A. championship, 15 
to 8, or seven goals on tho round. Strat
ford secured a one goal lead In Strat
ford lest Thursday.

Stratford never had a look In last 
night. They wore defeated by a vastly 
si. porter team. The midgets were smoth
ered at speed, team play, hack checking 
*nd everything that goes to win hockey 
rumee. The ted ring paddlers opened the 
«a me with a rush and a system that 
broke Strittfond’s heart in the first five 
minutes. (Phe result never was in doubt.

All Down the Line.
Everywhere the peddlers liad the edge. 

^Tfie biggest surprise was when they 
* •outtooted the Stratford speed merchants 

n d down ' the line. The defence out
classed the midget pair, tile forwards 
i(lowed headvork till the way and out- 
iricked the Stratford cels at their pet 
1-i and.

T.C.C. are a perfect machine. Many 
Ians had doubts that they would he able 
to stop on the ice and -'pay strict at

tention to unselfish play that wins ohatn- 
'riionslilpe. The watermen’s work list 
night left nothing to lie desired. They 
always had a mar. to take the pass, 
checked with a vim that Vi tint red the 
Stratford attack early in the race and 

' outskated their opponents for the full 
hour. It was the prettiest performance 
that Toronto fans have neon treated to 
in the hlsfoiy of the Arena.

When Stratford found that things were 
breaking bad they took to crabbing nt 
one another and the avalanche wqa ex
pected. Carson was the only member 
of the visitors to p'ay up to the- form 
expected. Canon outguessed McCurry 
all night, worked In from tfhe side and 
fed hard onbs at Worters with a regu
larity tJiat would get goals against a 
weaker guardian. Carson.’s work was 
smooth and finished, and the Toronto 
fans were not - shy about giving ivS"? 
credit.

*600,

organ-
affiliateOntario Association.

—Junior Final.—
Toronto C.C.............10 Stratford

Northern League.
S Owen Sound ... 1

Ihe Goodyear basketball team added 
another game to their list of wins on 
last Tuesday night from Gunns. The 
Goodyear team 'had about Its strongest 
line-up, Including George Edwards and 
Eft- Grainger defence, with R. Grainger 
and M. McGraw forwards and Douglas 
Oannlff centre. W. W. Rossiter and 
Eddie Burman were spares. Unfortun
ately only two men from Gunns’ team 
showed up.

This gives the Goodyear team the 
leading position In group ’’B,” having 
Y?" dYe Fames and lost but one. Harris 
Abattoir holds second place with four 
wmei and two losses. Gunns have won 
three and lost three. Cowans have lost

„ the Goodyear team win against 
Harris next Tuesday, March 9, they will 
try their skill against Nélisons — the 
leaders in group "A.”

a
Preston AT HAVANA.

work by sidestepping MoCurry And driv
ing hard lifts from the boards. Me 
couldn’t get tihem post Worters. White 
went into the comer for one, passed out 
and the puck caromed Into the net from 
Berger’s shoulder and put tho paddlera 
one up on the round. Carson had a 
lively time wittj rushes down the wing, 
hut always found Worters the stumbling 
block. Applegeth drew the first penalty 
for a cross check, but Uhls didn’t stop 
the T.C.C. kids. Burch we at up cone, 
neatly walked past Berger and scored. 
The period ended without further score, 
and the paddlers two up on the round.

The second was a little bette.- for 
the visitors. They. got some combina
tion going and had considerable hard 
luck around the net. Buroh drove one 
into the net from outside the defence. 
McLeod, never saw the pu2k. C;li-h in 
ves responsible for the first Stratford 
goal. He wiggled well in and slipped 
over the puck to Kelterborne, who was 
uncovered and inside, 
matter to score.

Stratford staged a rally and put over 
a determined attack. They were Inafde 
several times, but failed" to score. Mol- 
Icnhauer drew a penalty for dumping 
Morenz, who was all but thru. Mm-enz 
hit the -pest a minute later. Kelterborne 
hanged one in and Morenz missed the 
lehound by Inches only. Worte.-s went 
down to nave here and got a bad bump 
on the head He had to retire for re
pairs. but came out again none " the 
worse. White worked In alone for the 
next, pulled out the goalie and shoved 
the puck In.

The third period was all Oanoe Club. 
They ran up the attack two and three 

■ t a time and the goals came thick and 
fast. The paddlers tallied five times end 
Stratfor donee. It was a neaf finish to 
a great performance by the local out
fit. Stratford tried gamely, hut 
outclassed at all times.
10 to 2. ,

tl
Linfield players can now sign up for 

the season at 707 Pape avenue. New 
players are welcome. There Is a prac
tice, as usual, on Friday evening, at the 
gymnasium, 662 Pape avenue.

to 1, 6 to

Linfield Rovers and Rovers, juvenile 
teams, will hold a meeting in the Broad
view Y.M..CA., Rdbm 33, this 
All players and members

I
evening, 

are requested 
to be on hand, and any «new players 
wishing to join the teams will be made 
welcome.com-

falter the fast
Linfield Rovers will hold their euchre 

and dance on Friday evening, March 12, 
Take note of advertisement on this 
page. Everybody will be made welcome 
Good prizes. Tickets, 35c.

Old Country players are requested to 
turn out for training in Parkdale Pres
byterian Church Hall, tonight, at eight 
o clock. New players invited. Hutchin
son, Marshall and McKee have resigned 
from Old Country.

8

Ontario Basketball Association's f fac
turas. In the intermediate

t
r | coming into 
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Western University of London"havebeeri 
returned winners of their group, and 
Central Y.M.C.A. of Toronto have come 
thru in the local group. In order to 
facilitate matters and. to avoid delay 
When the other groups return their win
ners, the sub-committee has ordered the 
above teams to play home-and-home 
games, points to count on the round. 
London won the toss and will copie to 
Toronto Central Saturday night next, 
with the return in London the following 
*eek. London have a crackerjack team, 
who have been winning by large mar
gins, and are coached by Mel Brock, who 
has had much experience, playing on 
championship teams, both for Univer
sity of Toronto and West End T. M. C.

Central’s team have not been 
tended so far this season and have won 
all the games In their group. West End 
Y.M.C.A. intermediates and University 
of Toronto are tied up In their section, 
and are negotiating to break the tie In 
a sudden-death game as a preliminary 
to the London v. Central game, so it 
looks from here that the fans are in, tor 
the treat of the season.

»4!

tiIt was an easy
the

-4
-1. Ninety Simplex, 113 (Mooney), 7 to 

1, 5 to 2 and 7 to 5.
2. Mack Garner, 114 (Lyke), 2 to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Tom Anderson, 108 (Kennedy), 15 

to 1, 6 to 1 a*d 3 to 1.
Time 1.16. Tom Goose,' Bob Baker, 

Mitchell Maÿ, Pinard, True as Steel, 
Harry Rudder, Humma, Kingling IX., 
Milton Roblec and UI& also ran.

FIFTH RACEHondlcap, $700, for 3- 
year-olds, 11-16 miles: •

1. Simpleton, 114 
6 and 2 to 6.

2. Breadman, 117 (Wiyis), 6 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

3. Allivan, 106 (Myers), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 7 to 6.

Time 1.48 1-5. Bulletproof, General 
Glenn, On High and; The Archer also 
ran.

X. life t"An Important meeting of the Astoro 
Rovers Club Is called for Friday ->ven-
Mrg aA.>°alt£ * 207**' B^eecker **on,e 

^P1*»yirs foi7nfl ancl membership cards 
Win be ready for this meeting, and as 
i"eJe ‘.8 other most important business 
to be dealt with a full attendance Is 
quested.

Clfcrke; subît.. purse

Queen’s Juniors Protest
Varsity’s Final Victory

Kingston, March. 9. — (Special) — 
Thomas McNeil, manager of Queen’s 
junior intercollegiate hockey team whoa 
asked why he had entered a protest over 
the Queen’s-Varsity final game played 
1% Toronto Saturday afternoon, stated 
that when the round was a tie after 
three periods had been played. Queen’s 
played the overtime period under pro
test- Manager McNeil claims that in
tercollegiate hockey is governed by O 
H. A. rules. According to these rules, 
when teams are playing in final games 
and the score is a tie on the round, an
other game must be played on neutral 
tee to declare the winner. Varsity claims 
that there is another clause in the In
tercollegiate rules which cancels the rule 
winch Manager McNeil refers to. It. is 
likely the protest will 
Kingston oh Wednesday.

KINGSTON WINS AT BADMINTON.

street. 109

re purse

■ • • ■ 97 xSolld Rock ... 101 
....101 xAttomey Muir 101 
...101 xlLucky Pearl ,.102 
....104 xWood thrush ..104

allowance claimed. 
ep.r; track fast.

reven
CENTRAL Y. TRACK MEET.

Club° PUTT' bTgMaCtWetfor meetn1nFthe 

gymnasium on College street Friday 
evening, March 10. Valuable prizes will 
be given, first, second and third, in each 
event, with an all-round championship 
prize. The idea is to put on eight good 
events, to be run off In a couple of * 
hours. ,

They comprise the following: 60-yard 
dash, 300-yard run, 60-yard potato race, 
one-mile walk, standing broad Jump, 
running high jump, 12-lb. shot, relay 
(ffur men to each, run two laps each), 

w The meet will be run under the sanc
tion of the Y.MjC.A. Athletic League, 
and be open to all registered, amateur 
athletes. Entries will be received by 
Barney Lee, secretary, or George H. 
Goulding, Central Y.M.C.A.

ST. PAULS DEFEAT ST. SIMONS.

The Sidesmen of St. Simon's Church 
headed by Mr. George S. Lyon issued 
a challenge to St. Pauls hoping to take 
from their .brows (their .freshly won 
laurels placed there after their triumph 
over the Presbyterians. St, Pauls won 
11 to 9. The Rev. Mr. Pediey acted as 
referee most, acceptably to. both sldee. 
The rinks were made up as follows:

St. Pauls— St.^Sl
T. B. Grubb J. Ar George
H. P. Temple J. W. James
F. F. Brentnall W. D. Strickland 
S. B. Gundy, sk. .11 G. S. Lyon, sk... 9

(Wldj.), 5 to 2, 4 to 'A. ex-
Whlte a Bright Light.

Kelterborne found Tex White a tartar. 
The former Barrie kid made a monkey 
out of the speed merchant. He rattled 
him sick with checking and left Kel
terborne behind when it came to break
ing. Morenz was not effective. Burch 
was much too clever. He stopped Mor- 
enz’s rushes with his poke check and 
wiggled around the Stratford centre un
til that little gentleman was ready to 
dry. Berger and Lavelle worked hard, 
but they found It an impossible task 
to hold out the speedy Toronto line. 
Berger never got anywhere with his 
rushes. The Toronto defence was too 
powerful and the forwards pestered him 
to death. Lavelle found the same con
ditions. McLeod had little chance on 
the shots that beat him, but he was 
away below the Toronto man In (the nets.

kicking the stars Is a man-sized. Job. 
Burch and White had a merry battle 
for the special. Burch’s work was not 
ho flashy as White’s, but It was the 
sixty-minute stuff or gray matter that 
had considerable to do with the vic
tory. Billy poked away the puck from 
Stratford forwards in uncanny fashion 
and streaked Into the passing plays 
with a smoothness that stamps him as 
the cleverest forward in Junior hockey. 
His stick-handling and dodging when 
he hit the defence was a treat. White 
was the speed a/Tist of the night. He 
Had considerable over anybody on the 
ice. Tex also showed great ability at 
i-arrylng the puck and working close, as 
Ills (Ive goats will testify. McCurry was 
etroMg on the attack, but had a mighty 
lough bird In Carson to check. The 
Stratford star had the edge. Mollenhauer 
was a capable sub and his work clever 
and clean cut all thru.

Connacher the King.
Back on the defence there was no 

comparison, Connacher -and Applegath 
were much better than Berger and 
Lavelle. Connacher Is the best In 
junior company and plenty of senior 
men fall far below his standard. Coh- 
nacher blocked every rush that came 
his .way. was cool on the attack and 
side-stepped the defence iteatly. In 
Wofters Canoe Club showed as clever 
a net guardian as has shown In the 
Arena this year. He was- simply un
beatable and handled all his efforts with 
a finish that stamps him as a real top- 
notcher. He got a bad bump on the 
head In the second period, but came 
hack as cool as ever.

Te canoeists are all stars and they 
played -like it last night. They never 
faiterca at any time, kept their heads 
«nil played elcier '1-ucney from bell to 
bell. They are v orthy champions and 
should go right thru to the Dominion 
It will takea wonderful team to beat 
them.
- It just took T.C.C. three minutes to 

«et back Stratford's one goal lend. The 
Toronto team opined with a rush and 
put down the checking barrage from 
W>' face-off. It was soon seen that they 
lad the number cf the visitors, and 
Stratford plainly showed that they were 
woirled. The midgets were knocked off 
their stride and they never fully re- 

, covered. They failed to chow the speed 
of former games and could not get the 
combination going under the close check
ing.

AT IVEW ORLEANS.were, 
The final was

New Orleans, March 9.—Entries for 
Wednesday are:

RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 
3'za furlongs:
Oh Yes.......
Crutches.........

Teams and Summary.
Stratford— x C.C 

Mco.Lod....................Goal ......................Worters
Lavt4le....................Defence  Connacher
Berger.....................Defence ...........Apiplpsath
Morenz....................Centro ...................... Burch
£»rHon.....................Right..........................White
Kelterborne.......... Left .................... MoCurrv

ÏYÎÎ..................Sub................... Mollenhauer
...................Sub........................... Houston

: Todd Edmonds. Stratford,
and W lllard Box, Toronto.

—First Period—
.......... McCurry ....
.......... White .............
.......... Burch .............
—Second Period—

...Burch .......
-----Kelterborne .
. ..White ............
Third Period—
...White .............
...Burch .............
.. .White .............
...White ............
...Burch 
... KeH tenbome .

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 
for three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:

1. Thursday Nighter, 107 (Whitting
ton), even, 2 to 5 and out.

2. Jack K„ 109 (Morris), 9 to 2, 7 to * 
and 1 to 2.

3. Brown Favorite, 109 (Richcreek)/e 
to 1, 2 to 1 and .7 to 10.

Time 1.49 3-5. Miss Orb, Bessie Atkin 
and Baby Lynch also ran. Baby Lynch 
broke down.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
$600, for three-year-olds and up,

1. Indian Chant, 112 (Wlda), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Paddy Dear, 112 (Myers), 3 to 1, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Contestant, 112 (Romanelli). 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.491-6. Semper Stalwart, Or* 
J. C. Stone, Charming and Little

e
CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

.........112 Lochleven ....112
-, ........ 112 Mary Erb ....112
Marguerite Rose.. 112 Miss Pluvious.112
Rurrie Kean............ 116 Voormel ........... 115
Handsel II................116 John Arber . ..116
Superb.......................ns ,

SECOND RACE—Claiming, four-year- 
olds and up, 5% furlongs:
Silvey Shapiro 
Miss Kruter..
Frances Star.
Miss Sterling.
Capers........., ..
Alf Vezina............... 117 Parrish
Tom Caro................
John J. Casey......... 117

Also eligible:
Eddie McBride.... 117 Neg ..

,B roncer
THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs:
Cortland.................... 97 Tiger Rose ...*101
Flying Frog..............103 Arch Plotter.*104
Madras Gingham..104 Huntemann ..105
Propaganda.............106 Speedyfoot ....107
Cock o’ the Main. .109 Yowell ...............113
Porte Drapeau.... 115 

FOURTH ” RACE—Claiming, 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Richard V.............
Grumbling Ina..
Kohlnoor........ :.... 102 Onlco
Ar. Alexander....*102 Mab 
Murphy si 
Foultney.

FIFTH RACE^-Purse, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards: 
Queen Blonde.
Frank Monroe
Hadrian.......................105 Opportunity . .106
Speedster....................106 Glass Toi
Pullux.......................... 106 Stepson ......106
Dixie Carroll..............110 Grandee

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds, 11-16 miles:
Viola Gaflfney
Waldo Jr.........
B. Na Breene 
Challenger...

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 milçs:
Golden Dawn.............*90 Peggy C.
Red Domino...............100 Gourmand ...*103
I Win I Win..............*107 N.-C. Baach.,»10s
Napth alius...............*106 Antinette ....111
Scourgeman...............112 Reveler
Will Do 
Orderly

At the Grenadiers’ Mess last night, the 
109th Regiment beat the 10th Grena
diers by 20 to 16.

109th—
Jackson and Switzer....
Simmons and Bett .........
Brlnsmead and Morgan 
Baldwin and Hubbard :
McKay and Fisher ........
Waring and Lancaster

be heard in
1
1
8

•107 She Devil ...»107 
.*107 
..112

purse 
1 1-168Kingston, March 9. — (Special) __

Kingston retained the Hodgson Cup at 
the Badminton games with Monireal 
Kingston led by one point. There will 
be a return game in Montreal.

MAY BE NO STANLEY CUP GAMES.

.•107 Milda ............

..112 Raconteuse 
..112 Green Mint . ..112 
..112 Sayonarra ....... 112

41. T.C.C..
2. T.C.C..
3. T.c.cr.
4. T.C.C........
5. Stratford.
6. T.C.C........
7. T.C.C....?
S. T.C.CT.,.. 
9. T.C.C........

10. T.C.C........
11. T.C.C........
12. Stratford.

. 5.00

. 7.00
4

Totals ...........
Grenadiers—

Allen and Brown
Frost and Sales .................
Edwards and Spoffard- V................
Wilson and Morton .
Widgery and Glenholme ... 
O’Brien and Craddock .........

117. 4.00 
. 1.00 

14.00
117 Nobleman .... 117•W

Vancouver. B.C., March 9.—Chances of 
a triple tie for the Pacific Coast hockey 
championship, In which event an extra 
series will be necessary, and the state
ment that, should Vancouver «win the 
championship, Cyclone Taylor and Gor
don Roberts would be unable, for busi
ness reasons, f.o accompany the club 
east for the Stanley Cup games, makes 
the chances of the coast winners going 
to Ottawa more remote than ever, offi
cials announced today. A special meet
ing of the -Pacific Coast Hockey Asso
ciation has been called for tomorrow in 
Seattle to discuss the situation and take 
definite action concerning post-sceason 
plans.

117. 9.80 117 nery,
String also ran.Î.30 TlX5.00

1.00 mons—Totals Wing, Felicdded. Pamum. James G.. 
Bre r Fox, and Hazelnut also ran.

SECOND RACE—5 Ms furlongs, t 
year-olds and upward, claiming,
$COO:

1. Sure Get, 110 (A. CoHlne), 3 to 1,
6 to 6, 3 to 6_

2. Will Soon, 106 (E. Bamee), 7 to 2, 7 
to 5. 7 tb 10.

3. -The Snob, 114 (Murray), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 6.

Time 1.08. Prince Bonqro, Weymouth 
Girl, Prince Easy, Sir Oliver and Laok- 
roee also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, for 8- 
ytar-olds and upward, claiming, purse 
$600: ?

1. Currency, 114 (6. Carmody), 2 te 1.
4 to 6, 2 to 5.

2. Skeer Face, 106 (Chlavetta), 4 to 1.
8 to 5. 4 to 6.

3. Ruby, 96 (Hunt), 5 to 1, 2 to 1.
even. , 1

Time 1.13 3-6. Marion Hblline, Blob- 
del and Hbcnlr also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth, 
for 3-yesr-olds and upward, ctoimins. 
purse $800, handicap:

1. Freomantle, 112 (Chlavetta), 2 to 1,
3 to 6. out.

2. Texas Special, 98 (F. Hunt). 9 to . 
2, 8 to 5, out.

3. Horace Lodh, 113 (E. Bariw), 4 to 
1. C to E. out.

Time 1.40 4-6. 
râtelle also ran.

FIFTH RAjCJE—Mile and 50 yards, for 
4-year-clds and upward, cl
$600: ' —^s==

1. Lltholick, 107 (ETBamee), 6 to 2, 
ever., 1 to 2.

8. Ralph S., 107 (M. Fator), 6 to 1.
2 to 1, even.
1 ke<MjT,a- 197 (Carmody), 8 to 1, 3 to

Time 1.44%. Daisy L„ Burlingame, - 
Old Eylers, Dick Benson and Frank 
Keobh e.'el ran.

SIXTH RACK—Mile and 50 yards, for 
3-year-olds and up. claiming, purse $700-

1. Parable, 105 (Carmody), 
even. 1 to 2.

2. War Tax, 102 (Atkinson), Stole 
to 5. 3 to 6.

3 Duke of Shelby, 107 (TVyon), 8 to 
1. 3 to 1, 8 to 5.

Time 1.44.

3.09
. 4.00 HEINIE GROH SIGNS. or 3- 

pvrse
GAMES IN ARENA TODAY. Cincinnati, March 9.—Helnie Groh. 

captain and third-baseman of the Cin
cinnati world champions, signed a con
tract today. President Herrmann of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, in making the an
nouncement, would not state the amount 
of money Groh will receive under the 
contract. Groh has been offered $10,000, 
but had been holding out for $12,500.

SWIMMING.
three-All seats for the Granite-Kitchener 

play-off tonight have been On Friday night, March 12, the biggia- 
tatorlum at the. West End Y.M.I.A. 
will be the scellé of one of the best 
swimming affairs this year. The city 
ladles’ amateur swimming and diving 
championships will be held on Friday, 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
Ladies’ Swimming Club of the Y.W.C.A. 
Four championship events are on the 
bill, and several very attractive num
bers have been added. One of the fea
tures will be an exhibiton of fanck 
swimming by Toronto’s two seven-year- 
old girl wonders. The championship 
events will be, the long plunge, the 40- 
yard speed race, the 100-yard speed 
and the fancy diving competition.

snapped up. 
At seven o’clock the bleacher gates will 
be opened and about two thousand can 
be accommodate here. All ticket holders 
are asked to enter by the centre door 
on Mutual street and be in their seats 
by 8.15 p.m. At this hour the standing 
room admission tickets will go on sale. 
It Is seldom that a hockey game has 
created more Interest and many look 
to see the record smashed when all the 
fans get into the Arena tonight.

The leaderships in both Bank League 
groups are at stake this afternoon, 'iwo 
clubs are tied at the top of each divi
sion and another effort to change this 
state of affairs will be made at the 
Arena this afternoon. At four o’clock 
Commerce and Dominion will meet In 
group one.

The last time /these teams clashed an 
exciting tie fixture resulted. An hour 
later Union and Royal, the group two 
teams that are tied, will fight it out. 
Ruseell btephenson of Dentals 
Union mainstay, but he will 
attention this afternoon.
Is charged for these

.. 93 Sugar Mint .. 98 
..100 Shandon ........*102

•102
104

109 Fox’s Choice. .112
116

SONS OF IRELAND COMING. EUROPEAN HORSE RACING.

Montreal, March 9.—It le now defini
tely decided that Sons of Ireland, cham- 
I' cng of Quebec Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation. will travel to Toronto to play 
Varsity In the preliminary round of the 
Allan Cup on March 16 and will play the 
second game on March 18.

101 Sun God 
111 Blaise ..
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London, March 8.—Sunloch, the Grand 
National winner of 1914, broke a leg at 
his owner’s training quarters at Lough
borough, and has been destroyed. He 
was entered for this year’s big steeple
chase at Alntree. Until shortly before 
his Grand National victory, Sunloch was 
looked upon by the public as belonging 
to the hunter class—a fine leaper, tut 
deficient in pace. He confuted the lat
ter by making all the running at Liver
pool. He started at 100 to 6 and was 
well backed on the day, but early birds 
got 50 to 1 and even longer odds about 
him.

Tom Tyler, a well-known Leicester
shire owner, then had him, and he made 
no secret of his hopes of success. W. 
J. Smith, who rode the winner, nas 
ever since been known as ’’Sunloch" 
Smith. He was probably the lightest 
rider that ever won the National, hav
ing to put up a lot of dead weight to 
make up the 133 pounds which Sun
loch carried.

Thomas Leader, in his day one of ‘he 
foremost of English trainers, filed Feb. 
5, at the age of 72 years.

Efforts are being fnade in England to 
introduce a rule which has just been 
passed in France ‘‘that When a horse is 
declared to have Impeded or fouled an
other he shall only be partially dis
qualified, being placed behind the horse 
or horses which It had impeded, but re
maining in front of those hotoes which 
had In no way suffered fronl the inci
dent.”

Large amounts in stakes are being 
put up in France where the flat racing 
season is expected to easily beat all 
past records. The value of the Grand 
Prix de Paris will be 300,000 francs, the 
Prix du Jockey Club (French Derby) 
100,000 francs and of *e Prix de Diane 
(French Oaks) 70,3)00 francs. A new in
ternational race, the Prix de l’Arc de 
Trlumphe. to be run in October, will be 
worth 150.000 francs and the Prix du 
Conseil Municipal 100,000 francs.

Ill

105 de
110

race
PRESTON BEAT OWEN SOUND.

Preston, Ont., March 9.—In the first 
Owen Sound-Preston game in the semi
final N.H.L., here tonight, Preston de
feated Owen Sound. 8-1. Woodley, Roth 
and Ware were best for Preston. The 
right wing was best man for Owen 
Sound. Both goalkeepers played a good 
game. Score by periods: First, 4-0; sec
ond, 5-0: third, 8-lir

Owen Sound—Goal, Armstrong; de
fence, Ross and Dault; centre, Macdon
ald; wings, Wingfield and Kreutzweiser; 
sub, McLarty.

Preston—Goal, Fligg: defence, Clark 
and Fink: centre, Ware; wings, Wood- 
ley and Kreason : sub, Roth.

Referee Legge of London handled the 
game to the entire satisfaction of both 
teams.

.•95 Midia 
•100 Plndkr 
..100 B. Mountain. .105

•95QUEEN CITY MISSED ONLY ONE. 100

9ty mlseed only one point .n 
the Rifle League match last night at the 
Armories against St. Lawrence II as 
follows:

Qu,e«n Cl‘y • • St. Lawrence II—
Broods..................... 35 Wright
WTiite.......................3a Foster
®ul1...........................35 Bousted ..si
Lucas........................ 35 Bonner ....
McLeod................... 31 Cameron ...
Lennox.................... 35 Hook
Rutherford............ 35 Norfolk ..
Campbell.................35 Tyner .
Rooke........................ Murphy ...... .
Wing........................ 35 Russell ..........

Total

108

87

34Is the 
get close 

No admission
33

•111
Black Prince and Sal-3) 112 Philistine ........ 112games.

35 113
36There will be a meeting of the execu- 

tive committee of the Toronto Amateur 
Hockey Association at Moss Park Cen
tre, 123 Shuter street, this evening, at 
eight o'clock, at which all \ unfinished 
items of business will be dealt with.*

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather showery ; track slow.

.33 ■se

..35
35 thad........35

SHORT PRICE HORSES 
CLEAN UP AT HAVANA

349 Total

HAGEN TO PRACTISE IN ENGLAND.
336

SEATTLE WINS AGAIN.
ROE WINS TWO OUT OF THREE. New York, March 9.—Walter Hagen 

will sail for England the latter part of 
next month to pyictise fir the British 
open championship, that starts June 20 
at Deal. The United States titleholder 
will make this early trip expressly to 
avoid the fate of other American In
vaders. who fell victims to strange cli
matic and playing conditions, that make 
English golf considerably dlferent from 
the game played on this side of the At
lantic.

Havana. March 9.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—584 furlongs, 
year-olds and upward, claiming 
$600:

1. Roundel, 106 (Murray), 2 to 1, 4 to

MWeJfn™ 112 5 ‘O
1.3S ’STTtoT1' 112 (McC™nr, 4. to 

Time 1.08 2-5.

Vancouver. BJ.C., March 9.—Seattle 
held Vancouver scoreless in the last 
game of the Pacific Coast Hockey Asso
ciation season to be played on local 
Ice, winning 2 to 0. It was a fast and 
hard game and gives Seattle the lead 
In the. race for the coast championship. 
The best the local team can do Is to 
work into a tie for a league leadership, 
unless Victoria triumphs over Seattle in 
tfieir next fixture. In which event all 
three clubs will be tied. The game last 
night was one of the keenest fought 
contests seen here this season.

Seattle’s scores were made in the 
first and second periods, one in each 
of these sessions.

The league season winds up on Wed
nesday night. Victoria play# Seattle In 
Seattle.

Jack Roe and Fred Westlake, profes
sionals, skated a series of races last 
night at the Ideal rink. Westlake, won 
the 220 yards In .2184, Roe the 440 In 
.41, and also the half' in 1.3384. J. F. 
McGirry was the starter and M. Conlon 
referee.

McCurry got the first gcal. Burch 
poked away the puck at centre from 
Morenz, tore up slipped over the puck 
to McCurry. when the latter was un
covered at the side.

for 3- 
purse 5 to 2.

Csrson Clever.
Burch had a couple of dharices, but 

Carson got in some goodshot wide.
Chasonctte II.. MlaT Swe^^and^Tng- 
hce B49o ran.Ben Butler, Hie Battle

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEV

'Æ:

Stove Mounters DecMe
To Reorganize a Union

v

WESTERN HOCKEY.

Edmonton, Alta., March 9—Before five 
thousand spectators at the Arena last 
night the Edmonton Eskimos defeated 
the Moose Jaw Millers. Saskatchewan 
champions, by a score of four to three 
The game was played half and half 
Saskatchewan and Alberta rules. The 
Eskimos go to Moose Jaw later in the 
week, where they play two games, the 
three to decide the championship of the 
two provinces.

The National Smoke”Wilson'sHamilton, March 9. 
mounters have decided fb reorganize 
the Stove Union, which has been dor
mant for some years.

John Flett, Canadian organizer of 
the American Federation of Labor, ad
dressed the meeting last night at son* 
length along organization lines. Fifteen 
members signed the charter applica
tion fbrm. 
elected, and it was decided to hold 
another meeting in the néâr future 
for the purpose of electing permanent 
officers.

The stove i

yW: i'I

e CSPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases#
„ C*H or send history for free edviee. Medicine 
■IWlished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
y.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

LINFIELD ROVERS F. C.
EUCHRE and DANCE

Provincial officers werePiles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

WHERE THE,TICKETS WENT.
In the ARMSTRONG HALL, Pape and 
Garrard streets, on Friday evening, March 
12t£. «Good prizes. Good company. 

Tickets 35c. Refreshments Extra 
Dances 8.30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Willard (Bill) Box and Tom Munro, of 
London, will handle the game tonight.
This means that very little will get 
away. Both are strict officials and the

IFEISk™! spermozone
that Kitchener demanded an even half- fr°r Nervous Debility, Nervousness ano _-namt*er!ain Hotel, destroyed by fire at 
thousand. This left very few for the I ®ccpmp.»nying ailments. $1.00 per box, I 7/°. Po,nt Comfort. Virginia .Mis. Ml-- 
genera! publie ànd many a fan will be on H. SCHOFILLD’S ORUÛ 6TOÜB. ..<laugl;te,r of, Mrs- »• W. Rich-Ufo vuto-uc looking 4a tonight. . - _ J ; te*. LL.’J iTREET. JJOaQNJA [ amiral WaT’Pd' *,;T a:; « earing

Still the 
for the

most 
money 

»

^ AndrewWh

10*HAD A NARROW ESCAPE.

»./ •

!>R5. SOPER A WHITE
ISI IWlSÛtS 8t# Toronto. Ont.
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DATES ARRANGED 
FOR JUNIOR CUP

TODAY’S ENTRIES
Basketball

u. v. L. BOXING
MASSEY HALL
MONDAY, MARCH 15th, 

8.15 p.m.

FOUR BOUTS
EDDIE FITZSIMMONS, New York,

vs.
FKANKIE SCHOBLL, Buffalo, 

(Ten rounds, 136 lbs.)
DICK ATKINS, Toronto,

. DAVIS, Buffalo (ten. rounds). 
TED JOYCE, Toronto. vs. BENNY 

GOLD, Toronto (eight rounds).
K. O. ML" ELLER, Buffalo, vs. JACK 

MeCTtACKEN, Toronto (six rounds). 
Reserved seat

vs. CHIP

plan at Massey Hall, 
Spalding’s and Moodey’s.

HOCKEY SCORES
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, Ottawa; Fraser iianey, Toronto; province of Quebec ; and the evl- the expense of a similar office opened’ that' (Tie member' for Russell did this
denco that X submitted on that in New York. afternoon,” said Mr. Rowell. | "The

SSS^SSSS », su a.'snsL*, ~ “■nis own stanoara. bo conv.ncea were • fl H , t him™,.if remarks is highly significant,
his own colleagues that they did not ”aa I]°f «ausned to constitute mmself . . hlm b t t_. t hlmcontinue the debate or move Its ad- Canadas big physician, but ■'ho took uen who know him beet trust, him
Journment, but allowed It to lapse after °^er tl'e mounted police gnd assumed 
I 'had «poken.” *he role of bigf policomati. He had

' AdmeniekeH ha, caused it to be antumncdd that thei* ,,, ? !? by ®,peeker- i pomlnlon Mounted Police Would be
1*£enlng the •mJlo on hte hop. used all over Canada for the enforce-

,!£'”a2Jaoe ?,n enpth?r ment of federal legation, and also
the, ^ng Mree plate on a to glve assistance to the provincial

him the authorltiee h* the maintenance of law Tttbinet council had rtoc told 4 him the ^ order
same excuse'as tern. Mr. Kîtweb gave Mr. Murphy read a letter from the 
for continued silence, the speaker re- secretary in Toronto, of the Daugh

ters of Canada,, giving details of the 
action of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police, under . Inspector Beytes, 
against themselves, when their affairs 
had been looked into and some of 
their records taken away.

"If the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police, after '50 years of distlrigulsbed 
service on the side' of. law and order, 
had "been forced to descend to making 
war oh women,” said Mr._Murphy, “it 
was about time that a new govern
ment :was given a chance to Restore 
to that organization "Iter indent use
fulness and honored name.”

Mr. Murphy said that Mr. Rowell 
was not Justified In his recent trucu
lent attitude to the United States on 
the subject of the peace treaty and the 
discussion of representation In the 
league of nations. .. ,

Secret Orange Circular.
Mr. Murphy declared that the chief 

prop of the Union government was the 
Orange Order, and he proposed • to 
read to the house some parts of a 
strictly confidential Orange circular, 
which he characterized as a "Cana
dian Hymn of Hate." This circular, 
which was from the Joint legislative 
committee of the Orange Order, re
ferred to the work which had been 
done to secure the passage of the 
military service act and the war times 
election act. In regard to the latter,
It was stated, “we must see that the 
safeguards we have gained here are 
not thrown away later.”

In regard to the lands policy in On
tario, the circular, according to Mr.
Murphy, pointed out that several min
isters of the former Ontario govern
ment were members of the Orange 
Order.

One phrase in regard to this was to 
the effect that “we hope soon to have 
the disloyal French-Canadlans on 
these lands in their proper places.”

Mr. George Boyce. Carleton, Ont..
Interrupted to say that the Orange
men were a band of the most loyal 
Canadians; that was more than Mr.
Murphy could say for his friends. The 
member for Russell retorted that as 
Mr. Boyce’s name was attached to this 
circular, he could understand the dls- 
,llke he felt at having this read.

Signed by Two’1 Judges.
Included in the signatories to the 

Orange Order’s circular, attacking the 
Roman Cathctilc Church, which Mr.
Murphy readMn the house, were the 
names of Judge Evan H. McLean, and 
Judge Scott. If the honor and probity 
of Canadian courts of justice is to be 
upheld, said Mr. Murphy, these two 
Judges must be asked to resign either 
from the bench or from the Orange 
Order. They could not Impartially 
administer a court of justice while 
they subscribed to such views towards 
their fellow-citizens as these contained 
In the circular.

To Support Amendment.
• In conclusion, Mr. Murphy said that 

h*,.’would, support the opposition 
amendment because the Union govern- 
ment',liait lost thé confidence of the 
people. The government, eald Mr.
Mqrphy, hanging on as long as pos
sible In the teeth of public disfavor, 
placed itself in the position of men 
who were too good for this world, but 
not ready for the next.

mcr
R. D. Warren, Toronto; It. J. Mc
Laughlin, Toronto,

During tho evening .an excellent 
musical program was rendered by the 
48th Highlanders Band, under the 
leadership of Lieut. John Slatter, and 
a number of musical selections were 
given by the Rader Choir, under the 
direction of Dr. G. L. Palmer. " ~~_7j 

During the afternoon a' closed meet-- 
lng iwas hétit WtwaM 
committee and the aljlapce executive 
in Willard Hall; the objeCttotir of the 
meeting to- get together-on-a program 
for further temperance, legislation.

night MEET TO SUPPRESS Use Paper ServiettesThe

it '• Answer» Points in Charges.
Mr. Rowell proceeded to take up 

some of the-points m the charges made 
by Mr. Murphy. That gentleman, he 
said, had made some charges against 
himself in the speech in 1918, “when he 
made an even worse exhibition of hint- 
self.” In the midst of war, Mr. Mur
phy had chosen to make an Inflamma
tory and partisan speech at a- time 
when unity was most needed amongst 
Canadian people. It was a pity that 
he had not expended the same exer
tion for the prosecution of the war.

Refutes "Fortune” Story,
Mr. Rowell said that In all his experi

ence in legal practice he had never heard 
a witness who gave evidence with such 
"reckless disregard for the truth,” as 
that displayed by the member for Rue- 
sell In his speech. Mr. Rowell gave tome 
details of his connection as a lawyer, 
with the Lake Superior corporation, and 
refuted the charge that his legal firm had 
made a fortune thru association with the 
Rose government in Ontario. It was true 
that he could earn 495,000 a year in the 
practice of hie profession, and because 
he had given up ' such a lucrative prac
tice and served the country at a salary 
of 97,090 a year, he was accused of as
sociating with the Union government for 
personal profit.

Trip to War Zone.
It was true, aleo, he said, that some 

of the Liberals In Ontario had paid the 
expense of hie trip to the war zone, 
which Mr. Murphy had tried to make 
capital of. "My only regret Is," said 
Mr. Rowell, "that some of his friends 
didn’t do the same for him. If they had 
sent him to see the war with his own 
eyes, it is lncredttable to me that he 
could then take the course tnst he has 
since taken in connection with war."

The charge that he had deserted the 
Liberal party, continued Mr. Rowell, on 
a promise that he would receive the chair
manship of the war purchasing commis
sion, was a little hard to understand. The 
position #ald no salary. Mr. Rowell gave 
some particulars of how he had conferred 
with the member for West Lambton (F. 
F. Pardee), about the selection of a man 
from the Liberal party, whom they rea
dily found to serve on that commission 
without salary.

OP TRAFFIC For Informal 
Occasions

.tiuvihiAK' .
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P FEATURE , T . ' ;< :*« C- 1
Emphasizes Need of

i
-III-ir'îur:

Work in Other 
Countries.

ferred to a rteetlng at Bowmanville 
in December, 1918. “Not only did he 
not withdraw the statement, but he 
meanly aggravated It by untruthfully 
alleging that the French law com
pelled these people to return to the 
defence of their motherland."

The Speaker: “l think the hen. 
member da exceeding the rules and 
amenities of debate In attaching these 
deliberations to a member of this 
house.”

Tot* i 

Picnics•

t
is Where Whitting- 
i Wida Ride 
inners.

I* hi

W . NOWADAYS in most Cana
dian homes you will find 

a supply of paper serviettes. 
Housewives vote them indis- 
pensible for their casual 

-) guests—always at luncheon— 
- * when serving refreshments at 

hen off on a pic-

FINANCES stronger■a
»

larch 9.—Tod*»’* . <1 Those people who had assembled at
allows: • race , Ml gall last night to hear Pro
claiming, hume ■ Uer B. C. Drury expound his views
f?“r ^jriongs: ' L tempefance legislation in Ontario
to - i"“Ittlngton), g i L-e eieeppo.nted when it became

ftichcraek) h . 1 fcwn that the premier was unable
’ 14 to 6, 4 « Tattend the meeting.

» (Pierce). « ♦_ , . 4 L*. E. Steele of the Ontario branch
*• * : j rJJie Dominion Alliance, In making

ackelueine, Trompeur 1 L announcement, stated that the pre-
tieo ran. ’ 1 oer had expressed regret, but had

1 ,1™°»’ Purse 9800 4 «raised to address the convention
élnlech), , . >1 fore It was brought to a close on

to 1, * to n iwraday.
104 (Mooney) m . 4 [president Steele, In his address, em-

1. ’’ 10 to j 'tasized the fact that the primary
( .jget of the Ontario branch was the 
j ppresslon of the liquor traffic and 
Hat the work in this connection must 

I’djtcoma a positive force in order to 
vtorove the moral, social and econom-

(Continued From Page 1). 
guilty of cowardice as well as the sin 
of falseness.” Shouts of ministerial- 
applause greeted the sally. Then the 
Speaker Intervened and amid opposi
tion cries, Mr. Rowell withdrew the 
words. "But It- is hard- to-keep V.rq 
rules of debate when attacked In such, 
a manner,” he added.

Question of Fund».
On the question of funds, Mr. Rowell 

was emphatic that he had never re
ceived a cent from any, fund for his 
own personal use in his life. He re
ferred to Mr. Murphy as a "veritable 
Jack the Ripper,” as a man who had 
attacked the chief whip of his qwn 
party, and was reported to be -chal
lenging the supremacy of the leader 
of the opposition himself.

It was also said that If Mr. Mur
phy did not get his way In this he 
would resign and Join the United 
Farmers. What had Mr. Crerar done 
to deserve such a fate? Mr. Rowell 
asked. But If Mr.

jcfcvl
Sr

102
"Order, order,” again came from the 

government benches when Hon. Mr. 
Murphy talked of a Uriah Heap-tike 
action on the part of Hon. Mr. Rowell, 
who, according to the newspaper re
port from Which Hon. Mr. Murphy 
was reading, had said; "If I had known 
of the position of the French clergy 
I should have paid a tribute to them.”

Mr. Murphy went on to say that In 
the two speeches which Mr. Rowell 
had made since he discovered that his 
charges against the French clergy, 
were not true, he had made no at
tempt to refute them and remove the 
stigma he had laid upon the religious 
oyders. but instead, had tried to jus
tify his making these charges, in a 
‘‘tissue of amazing evasions.” Mr. 
Murphy went on to quote further fromi 
Catholic newspapers arraigning Mr. 
Rowell on the subject.

SaXs No Secretarial Sacrifice
Mr. Murphy spoke of references 

made by him previously to the secre
tarial fund which, he said, had been 
raised to guarantee Mr. Rowell against 
any loss while engaged in his work as 
leader of the Liberal party in Ontario. 
"My argument was.” Mr. Murphy con
tinued, "that in the field of provincial 
politics, as in other fields, Mr. Rowell 
had made no sacrifice because the 
secretarial fund provided money to de
fray expenses of his work which 
otherwise he would have had to pay 
out of hie private means."

In proof of his previous statement, 
Mr. Murphy read from the third an
nual report on Mr. Rowell’s secretariat 
covering the period between Nov. I,. 
1914, and October 81, 1915.

Claim» Fund of $25,000
Mr. Murphy said that Mr. Rowell 

had denied that Sir Joseph Flavelle 
was a contributor to this secretarial 
fund and had supported his denial by 
saying that Sir Joseph was a Con
servative, not a Liberal. Between 
"commercialized Christians,’’ a little 
thing like political party made no dif
ference. But even If Sir Joseph was. 
not a contributor to the fund mention
ed. he was to one of the other funds 
which the president of the privy 
council "dipped into.” He was Inn 
formed, said Mr. Murphy, that Mr. 
Rowell received money from a prohi
bition fund and- also from a campaign 
fund raised for him by one ”F. H. 
Deacon.” which, he understood, 
amounted to 925,000.

"The president of the privy council 
lived, moved and had his being in 
funds of various descriptions,” said 
Mr. Murphy.

Alleges Toronto Tax-Dodging v
In addition to his other schemes, 

continued Mr. Murphy, it was suggest
ed to the blain of the president of the 
privy council that he might become a 
tax-dodger. Mr. Rowell had claimed 
exemption from an Income tax assess
ment on 45,000 in the city of Toronto, 
according to a Toronto newspaper, on 
the ground that he was not a resident 
of that city.

Puffery Bureau Cost $168,000.
Mr. Rowell, shortly after taking 

office, had called a women's confer
ence. The women came • to spend an 
afternoon. “I have no record as to 
whether they spent their time in crys
tal-gazing or in discussing the injur
ious effects of cigarets,” said Mr. 
MUrphy, "but that little afternoon tea 
cost the country 44,427.”

The conference of labor, which he 
next called, also cost the country Just 
94,427 for one afternoon’s sitting. 
Then there was the department of 
public information, a “puffery" bur
eau, operated for the special benefit 
of the president of the privy council. 
Up to September 30 last, that cost the 
country 9168,000, and the cost 
have
then. And now there must be added

night—or w
me.

^reSamtory They defeat the high cost of latm-
■ dry. They are most attractive in

appearance. In fact, they are jnat 
one more Eddy improvement in 
housekeeping methods.

President
PdperTtmh

1■

aO the E. B. EDDY CO., Limited 
Hull, Ceneda

lftiert *f Intiwatti Fibrnvort Pails, Washttis, sit. 
Alts •{ the famous Eddy Matches.

110H (Murphy), i„ ^
£eaS=L?u’ Wa]do jr 
*}• Boher-Na-Breena’ il&tde. Vim and Jan?ce BSl

Claiming, purae «... Ini life of the country, 
and upward“ six mV' /«"We must In the future, even more 

’ r* a»— m the past, approach this work
(Pauley), 9 te’t 3 Lo ela broad spirit of sympathy jand 

(Abearance in an endeavor to touch 
is (Smith), 10 to 1, 4 -X uvee 0f men and women, who do

5 (Mooney). 5 to I s' W “derstand or sympathize with

El g Mehdi Ceii m. Tftrstace the coming Into effect of the 
saret N., Merry 4 itario temperance act in September,

Thummel, Shamrock : 16. we have seen homes made hap- 
also ran. |r> children better clothed and hpt-

—Claiming, purse 1600 ’ r fed, men made sober a.nd more fit
and upward, six fur- ■ , their work, and these together
_ ... joying something of the eweetness\ 113 (Mooney>- Ï to ^fe before unknown."

114 (Lyke) 2 1 Alliance Finance.
’ ” >4 The growth along the lines of finance

n, 108 (Kennedy). 15 the Dominion Alliance was traced
to 1. 1 , president Steele. He stated that

1 Goose, Bob Baker, i 1906 the total amount received by
ard, True as Steel, * e Alliance was 912,091.29; ten years

n- ter the receipts had grown to 970-
andlcap 97M , ■ 4.41, while the revenue from allanmeap. 9700. for 3- , ^ (or 1919 Was 4115,567.57. This.

(Wide.), 6 to 2, 4 to I declared, was conclusive evidence
• the confidence and appreciation of

(Willis), 6 to 1, 3 to è public and augured well for the
turc of thê1 Institution.
"Much work Is pressing us on every 
rad" continued the Speaker. "While 
e Ontario Temperance Act is the 
ist law of Its kind on the statfute 
loks of this country, it indeed wei 
uld not say the whole world, still 
b find that Improvements might be 
ade, looking to the better carrying 
it of the original objects of the act. 
ie provincial government may not 

■ , e eye to eye with us and be ready 
- conform to our suggestions, yet we 

■'ijjuit remember that the government 
-i'l responsible to. the whole people of 

1 VliBtario and we must exercise charity 
patience. We must plan to givet 

'■■•eater assistance In the matter of 
2V enforcement, for If the Ontario 
liiperance act is to become effective 

, must be thru a wise but thoro en- 
rcement in the province. Plans are 
ready made for the broadening of 

• î e work In connection with our 
d lentifle temperance department.

Must Help Other Nations 
$ "It is a source of satisfaction that 
‘1 e alliance has entered heartily into 

,1 e world league against alcoholism. 
1 e cannot turn a deaf ear to other 

-* iie less favored than ourselves.”
< Declaring that the name of Sir Wil- 
i ,m Hearst would go down in history 

one of the most honored sons of. 
If oada because of his championship 
\ the Ontario temperance act, Presi-. 
*j ot Steele stated in conclusion that 

1 saw no reason to doubt for one 
r] ornent that the Hon. Mr. Drury 
T^ould render a service to the people 

Ontario, less great than that of Sir 
..3 1111am.

r” "Reaching Our Foreign Bor C'itl- 
h»,” was the subject of the addresu 

df] ilvered by Miss M. L. Hannah ot 
n on William. She declared that 
Without the temperance laws enforced;

1 the province it would have befen 
4 iposslble to accomplish what had 

en done In making good citizens of 
e foreign element In Fort William.

' ‘‘Prohibition does not regenerate the 
if ml,” said Miss Hannah, ‘‘but it does. 

- ; eate a new and wholesome atmos- 
lere in which conditions can be im- 

4Nved. There are practically no 
.vigetinken christenings or weddings.to- 

1 e W and the dances, tho lacking chap-- 
sHjfctonage, are decent. That is the 
1 ;4fcange wrought in Fort William.” 

Soorter Hun Victorious.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
Murphy did 

his seat in that direction, "I expect,” 
-eald Mr. Rowell, and there were roarS 
of laughter, "I expect that ‘No Man s 
Land' will be barricaded with benches 
and barbed wire.” Opposition cheers, 

prolonged as Mr. Ernest 
Lapointe of East Quebec rose to con
tinue the debate. In his remarks, Mr. 
Lapointe charged the government with 
trying to exploit the illness of the 
prime minister. Everybody regretted 
Sir Robert's illness, but the govern
ment must not be permitted to screen 
themselves behind It as they had 
screened themselves behind the deeds 
of soldiers.

move

v 1 V

-which were
Secretarial Fund.

“But the crowning piece of casuistry is 
his reference to the secretarial fund. He 
read a letter he sent to Mr. Bowman in 
1918. Why did he not read the reply he 
got back from Mr. Bowman?” asked 
Mr. Howell, who went on to quote from 
a letter from a .subscriber to the fund, 
this subscriber «.pressing surprise that 

[any inference should have been made In 
regard to Mr. Rowell.

“He makes a statement In such a way 
that he can crawl out of It. 
man deliberately makes a false state
ment and Is found out you cannot des
pise him, but when a man makes a 
false statement, and, thru Ingenuity 
gives an equally . false Impression and 
does It in such a way that he can es
cape, that man Is guilty of cowardice 
as well as the sin of falseness.”

Asked to Withdraw.
Applause from the government benches 

greeted this sentence, but the Speaker 
asked Hon. Mr. Rowell to withdraw. 
"You cannot say, under rules of debate, 
that he deliberately concocted a false
hood and your inference Is pbvlous.”

Hon. Mr. Rowell: "1 was putting a 
hypothetical case.”

The Speaker: "You cannot avoid the 
rules by such means.”

There were cries of "withdraw” and 
"order” and Mr. Rowell said he would 
withdraw in deference to the Speaker. 
"But it is hard to keep to the rules of 
debate when attacked In such a man
ner," he added.

Denies “Prohibition” Fund.
The charge that he had accepted com

pensation from the prohibition fund, or 
any other fund, was next dealt with. "I 
have never received one cent of com
pensa tien from this or any other such 
fund for my, own pereondl tide' in iny" 
™®-" he declared. As to being a tax- 
dodger, the application for exemption of 
his income in Toronto was made While 
he was in Europe and in regard to Ot
tawa. he wa- glad to be a member of 
a government which had asked Ottawa 
to make the salaries of privy councillors 
liable to taxation.

‘‘J d,d.not know my salary in Ottawa 
lla.Wo to taxation.” he de- 

riared. He deplored the effort, he said, 
of Mr. Murphy to create bod feeling
LFi,W<Len. tis Ca,*hollc Mends and him
self, but the policy of Mr. Murphy was 
to magnify what he thought were his 
opponent*'63 &* 0,6 expen8e of a political

. Loyalty to Colleagues.
He talks about loyalty to colleagues 

He Jjr a veritable political '.Tack-the- 
Itipper and w-hen he cannot find a men’,, 
ber on this .side of the house to work 
°P.‘ lie*oe® among those on the other

Tfr haa attacked the chief whin 
J*.ral Pt,rfy—a man who has the 

Iconfidence of every member 
Vbneei? s d?‘ penhaps, Mr. Murphy
ir Lm "*y? Simply because he 

sfde wantb\and f few athera on that 
D»rtv a national Liberal
want, ?S the member for Russell wants to keep up simply a religious
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RED STAR LINE
When aBurrell Upholds Rowell '

Hon. Martin Burrell followed Mr. 
Lapointe. Mr. Burrell spoke of the 
esteem In which Mr. Rowell was held, 
by his colleagues In the cabinet. Mr. 
Burrell declared that he could not con
ceive a speech more calculated than, 
that of Mr. Murphy to thwart the pur
pose for which the Liberal party was 
formed.

Referring to the farmer movement, 
the minister of customs said the cam
paigns being carried on by the farmer 
organizations in the dureront prov-( 
inces made it clear that this was pure
ly a class movement and he was sur
prised at Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, tle- 
ing up to It. $

R. H. Halbert (North Ontario), 
one of the newly-eléçted Farmer 
members, observed that the Farmer 
movement was not a class organiza
tion. He pleaded for national unity; 
and Horatio Hocken declared that one 
of the presumed Orange publications 
read by Mr. Murphy, bore none of 
the ear-marks of the Orange Associa
tion. “I venture to say that this docu
ment,’’ Mr. Hocken added, "was 
printed either in Nova Scotia or in 
the province of Quebec.

Joseph Archambault

PORTLAND, ME—ANTWERP.
........ kE:*I♦Triumph .........

* Challenger 
•Ziekel .................

•Freight Sailings Only.
AMERICAN LINE ..; Jlyers), 8 to 1, 3 te 1,

Bulletproof. General 
and The Archer also
Claiming, purse 3800,
1 and up, 11-16 miles: 
hter, 107 (Whitting- 
and out.
Morris), 9 to 2, 7 to S

Feet Mail Steamer*
NEW XORML-PLYMOUTH 

CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
..Mar. 131 Apr. lOJMey • 
..Mar. to I Apr. 17 Mar IS 
. .Mar. Z7|Ap* *4 May M

WE BUY AND SELL Philadelphia 
New York 
St. Paul ..AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
ALSO TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES 
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET

RED STAR LINE
N. Y—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP

I .. Mar. 17‘Apr. t4,May Woly S
......... Mar. 241 May 11 June «July 1»

April 3|May SlJune It July 11 
■ ■I.......... I June 1»! July Si

Krooni and 
Finland . 
Lapland 
Zeeland ...

hte, 109 (Richcreek)/o 
! to 10.
iflas Orb, Bessie Atkin 
ilso ran. Baby Lynch ___ _____ _ WHITE STAR LINE |

GAS SITUATION .
PROBED AT CHATHAM NEW Y0BK_1JVE^p0<rL.

Baltic..........Mar. 131 Apr. 17|May ttlJmwM
Cedric  ................ I Apr. 101............ ..
Ortana ..................end Apr, ....... .......... ,*
Celtic........................May IBiJuno lBUnly S*
NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR — 

NAPLES—GENOA 
i. .Mar,

CE—Claiming, 
tr-01ds and up,

112 (Wida), 6 to 1, 2
312 (Myers), 3 to 1, 0

12 (Romanelli), 10 to 
> 1.
Semper Stalwart 

Charming and

purse 
1 1-16

■

Financial Aspect is Dealt With 
at Investigation at the 

Court House.
Little

•. MIMay lljJaly • 
. 8l|May tefjaly tl

Canopic :
Cretlc ...

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Officia
H. G. Tborley. 41 King St. K„ M. «64. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson, 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg.. King and Tonre. Toronto,

(Chambly- 
Vercheres) said that Mr. Hocken had 
claimed to be moderate In his utter
ances in the house, while in The 
Sentinel he indulged freely In antl- 
Catholic propaganda. He had 
pressed a fear of French invasion in 
Ontario._Perhaps he. was afraid that 
the French love for homes and chil
dren would Interfere with his bro
thers’ love for kennels and Pomeran
ians.

Flamuei, James G. 
izelnut also nan.
—5i£ furlongs, for 3- 
mrd, claiming, imree

(A. Collins), 3 to 1,

(E. Barnes), 7 to 2, 7

(Murray), 3 to 1, 3
:e Bonero, Weymouth 
Sir Oliver and Look-

Six furl on ge, for 3- 
rand, claiming, purse

[S. Carmody), 2 te 1.
> (Chtavetta), 4 to 1,

at), 5 to 1, 2 to 1.
1 '

llarlon Hoi line, Blon- 
1 nan.
-Mile and sixteenth, 
d upward, cCaiimlng,
ap:
! (Chiavetta), 2 to 1, 

98 (F. Hunt), 9 to 

13 (E. Barnes). 4 to. 

Hack Prince and Sal-

Chatham, March 9—(Special.)—The 
financial aspect of the natural gas situ
ation wee dealt with at the investiga
tion at the court house today before 
Gas Commissioner E. 3. Estiln. who 
permitted statements to be given pro
vided they did not have any bearing on 
a proposed Increase of gas rates. He 
held tliat so long as such statements 
referred to capital Investment, such evi
dence was permissible, tho strong ob
jection was voiced by the city solicitor 
on the ground that Sarnia and Windsor) 

not represented at the hearing to-

•'<3;
Applause for Rowell.

When the house reassembled to
night, the Hon. N. W. Rowell, rose to 
speak, and was greeted with prolong
ed applause from the government side 
of the house. He began by remark
ing that parliament was called for the 
despatch of public business, and not to 
furnish an opportunity to one member 
to gratify his personal spite against 
another member. The speech with 
which the honorable member for Rus
sell had occupied the attention of the 
house for a whole afternoon simply 
gratified the personal animosity 
against a government member to 
whom, perhaps, he attributed some 
responsibility for the defeat of his po
litical ambitions in 1917.

“There is only one member from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific who would 
have made the exhibition of himself

George E. Welker of Oil City, Fa., 
consulting engineer of the Union 
Company, was called by J. Q. Kerr, and 
in evidence appraised the Investment in 
the Union Company at $18,620.138. He 
got the witness to say that if gas Is 
sold today at twenty-five cents, it would 
have been worth ten or twelve cents In 
1909, and that the Union Company Is 
merely trying to have rates restored 
to what they are according to a com
modity value.

Crors-examined by City Solicitor 
Lewis, the expert estimated that there 
is 68,869.610,000 cubic feet of gas Avail
able in the Tilbury and Dover fields be
fore the pressure is reduced to fifty 
pounds.

dugex-

• Maharg Enters Fray.
Beginning his sepech shortly before 

2 a.m., J. A. Maharg, Maple Creek, 
said that Hon. Arthur Meighen’s 
charges that the farmer movement was 
a class movement were probably based 
on the assumption that the platform 
of the new agrarian party was, like the 
platform of a railway car, designed to 
get In on and not to stand on. The 
hon. minister probably knew that most 
political platforms were of that class. 
When the ex-minister of finance spoke 
in the house, said Mr. Maharg. the 
voice of big interests was heard. Ap
proval of the ex-minister’s sentiments 
was not altogether unanimous on 
government benches.

Let the government turn all the 
light they like on the tariff situation, 
so that all classes can see just what 
the country is paying for the privilege 
of protectipn. He welqomed an expo
sure of tariff conditions. His speech 
was devoted chiefly to refuting the 
utterances of the ex-minister -of 'fin
ance on the tariff.

He was the last speaker in the de
bate, which closed about 2.20 a.m.

were 
day.

This gave the city solicitor the oppor
tunity. however, to put In as an exhibit, 
subject to verification at the adjourned 
hearing on March 29, the report of 
Auditors ’Warwick, Mitchell, Feate & Co. 
oh a probe In the Union Gas Company’s 
books, which cost in the neighborhood 
of 94000 to prepare. Such report was 
authorized by the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board when some two years 
ago It’ held an enquiry into the gas 
situation, at which charges were made 
that Union Gas Company's stock had 
been watered. That enquiry was never 
finished, because the natural gas act, 
with new methods, was adopted by the 
late government in the meantime.

GREAT FIRE AT ORAN, ALGERIA
Oran, Algeria, March 9.—Fire, whjçb 

started yesterday from a match care
lessly dropped in a warehouse hero, 
was brought under' control after It 
had destroyed many thousand barrels: 
of alcohol and other property, causing 
a loss estimated at 70,000.000 francs.

must
Increased considerably since

_No Religious Reflections.Mr. Rowell said he

lng. for a moment, to the federal health 
department, the minister pointed out 
that a Frenchman, who was also a Ro
man Catholic, had been appointed deputy 
minister. Dr. Amyot was chosen for 
the position because he was the very 
best man available, regardless of his 
race or creed.

Mr. Rowell did not believe that the 
member for Russell had been given any 
authority to defend the Roman Catholic 
Church. However, there were not 
enough ecclesiastics in all the churches 
of Canada combined to make him de
part from what he believed to be hie 
duty to his country! .

I
tile and 50 yards, for 
ward, claiming-, purse
IE. Baines), 6 to 2,

(M. Pa.tor ), 6 to 1.

Lrmody), 8 to 1, 8 to
slay L„ Burlingame, 
Benson and Frank

me and 60 yards, for 
claiming, puree 8701): 
(Carmody), 5 to 2.

I Atkinson), 3 to 1. 6

y, 107 (Tryon), 8 to
w Queen. Homan, 
k Sweep and Yen<-

Vfid Rev. Sidney Lambert, who served 
1 a chaplain overseas and lost a limb 

1 the war, declared that he "would 
JJj oner have seen the Germans vic

iions than have such a devil In our 
i - list as the liquor traffic.” He said 

N '«t the advocates of bone-dry legis- 
1 Ron could never be satisfied with a 
i ttle victory, but must go on to a far 
i later victory—the total abolition of 
t Is country's deadliest foe. 

ï During the afternoon session short 
,aj Mreeses were made by representa- 
I tes of the various churches and tem- 
M irance organizations. Ih the absence 
* Mayor Church, the address of wel- 
M >me was delivered by Aid. W. W. 

. J 11 tz. Those who addressed the meet- 
", S were: Commissioner Richards, of 

16 Salvation Army; Rev. Dr. John 
) tingle, moderator of the General As
ti ®bly; Miss E. M. Wills, Mrs. Jones 

'■J the King’s Daughters and Sons, 
j| ttawa; Rev. A. W. Thomas of the 
8 “ngregational Church; Mrs, Torring- 
!1 "Î ot the Dominion Council of Woni- 
1 E- A. Stevens of the Ontario

Iff

The 1
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Sunday World
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VMurphy Attacks Rowell.

Hon. Charles Murphy, continuing 
the debate on the -address, opened with 
an attack on the Hon. N. W. Rowell. 
In September last, Mr. Murphy sa.d, 
Mr. Rowell had made a speech which 
the press had been pleased to term 
,a reply to one which Mr. Murphy had 
made eighteen months previously. Mr. 
Murphy declared that he was out of 
the country when Mr. Rowell made 
this speech and. on his return, he en
deavored to bring the matter up on a 
question of privilege. Under the rules 
of the house, however, tie could not 
proceed and then announced that he 
would do so at the «éxt session of par
liament. “That,” Mr. Murphy de
clared, amid opposition laughter, “is 
what I propose to do In extenso this 
afternoon.”

ft:
1:R. D. WAUGH CHAIRMAN 

_ OF SAAR COMMISSION

Old Gregory has 
Driving Power

Ottawa, March 9.—Me cussing the 
Saar Valley commission in the house 
tonight, Hon. Martin Burrell, minis
ter of customs, stated that R. D. 
Waugh of Winnipeg, representative of 
the British Empire on the commis
sion has been appointed to the chair
manship of the commission.

This is the first intimation from any 
member of the government of this ap
pointment, which was rumored in re
cent despatches from Winnipeg.

The product of Canadian brains and enter
prise, reviewing Canadian events from a 
Canadian standpoint, carrying contribu
tions from many eminent and able writers, 
depicting in picture and prose the many 
activities of people generally, and contain
ing special features that will interest each 
and every member of the family, is sold 
to readers all over Canada at 5 cents a 
copy. Why pay tribute to foreign publi
cations when you can get a home news
paper equally ao good in literary merit 
and superior in that it deals from the na
tional standpoint with the .things, that ~ 
interest Canadian readers Foi; sale every
where at 5 cents a copy.

Sixty-five years old, but still keen and active, a power 
in business and among friends. What is at the back 
df his “drive”?

ii
Rev. E. A. Adams of the 

lethodists; Rev. E. H. Bean of the 
J»)angelleal Association; A. H. Lyle 
9W tite Independent Order of Good 

einplars; Miss N. Lewis of the On- 
^■ri° Religious Educational Council;

es ton Johnston of Windsor replied 
* 11 ine addresses of the delegates.
■ Special Committee Chosen.

* special committee was appointed 
« Ï Prepare a statement of the wishes 
dî ' the

It’s health—lungs sound, blood pressure normal. And 
back of his health are regular habits—proper elhfiioation. 
Yes, it’s largely this habit of regular bowel evacuation that 
keeps “old man Gregory” young. The poisons of constipation 
effect more distinctive changes in the body than perhaps any 
other cause. Keep your system" free of these poisons by habitual, 
daily movements.
If you have difficulty in cultivating this habit, remember that 
by an entirely new principle Nujol will keep the poisonous 
waste moving out of the body. Every other form of treatment 
either irritates or forces the system. Nujol works on the waste -< 
matter instead of on the system. ....
Ntyot prevents constipation by keeping the food waste aoft, 
thus helping nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacuation 

: regular intervals—the healthiest habit in the world.
Itis absolutely harmless and pleasant to taker-try it.

Nujol is sold by all druggists in sealed bottles only, 
bearing Nujol trade-mark. Write Nujol Laboratories, 
Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey), 50 Broadway, New 
York, for booklet “Thirty Feet of Danger.”

A New Method of Treating an Old Complaint

Claims "Foul Slander.”
Mr. Murphy sketched the history 

of his attack, made in March, 1918, on 
Mr. Rowell: In the course of the elec-' 
tion campaign of 191-7, he «aid, Mr. 
Rowell, speaking at -.North Bay, had 
attacked the conduct of the French 
reilgious in the war. Mr. Rowell, con
tinued Mr. Murphy, had been chal
lenged to prove bis words, and had 
replied that he was making investiga
tions. "The election be.ng over,” Mr. 
Murphy proceeded, "he was goirtg to 
take time to inquire."

Referring then to his own- speech of 
March, 1918, Mr. Murphy declared: --“i- 
prôved by facts and figures submitted 
to the house that the hon. gentleman a 

'statements" about1 the"- French "Tvttgtoue 
wds' a foul " slander. Incidentally I 

- applied to the. hon. gentleman's pol
itical record tho test of sacrifice that 
he- had - applied to the people of tho

CAUGHT PRISONER IN CAR.I

Paul Armstrong, Glenholme street, 
was arrested last night by Policeman 
Leach, charged with stealing a motor 
car belonging lo C. W. Beatty, of 121convention regarding the fu

ll- lr® legislation. The resolution to be 
i8 rafte<i wi,l be submitted tq the pro- 
«8 nclal government today. Included on 

>e committee was Fraser "Raney, son 
M tae Ontario attorney-general. The 
■*h®r members were as follows: Chas. 

Steele, Port Colborne; E. H. Ciea- 
> Burlington;iE. G. Powell, Lucan:

■rs- Thornley, London; Mrs. Stevens. 
(■•WEto; Ben H.-Spence, Toronto;-it.

Petrolea; A. B, Cunrtlngham, 
ffipterboro; Rev. J. R. Hall, Sàrhiaj G." 
*■ Johnston, Brockville.; W. E. Pree- 
■JMt, London; Samuel Groves' ©tta- 

F N. McConnell, Toronto; Mrs. 
■ones, Ottawa; .Rev. >?._ J. For-

St.'George street. The car was stolen 
from the corner of Queen and Vic
toria. Mr. Beatty's son and the police
man gave chase and caught Arm
strong with. the car.

DIPLOMATIC STEPS ONLY

Rome, March 9.—Italy will associ
ate herself with the allies only In dip
lomatic steps to be taken regarding 
Constantinople, says the newspaper 

! Popolo DTtalla, which declares the 
I nation’s objects in Asia Minor arc of 

j • a purely economic character, _____ ,

n
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Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To Enilind, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermud 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafte., 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street

Oldeet Established Agency In 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street,
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SPRING OPENING AT 
MURRAY-KAY STORE 1

Big Store Dazzles With Novel 
Fashions and Spring 

Effects.

IF"X-
IHandicapped !Popular Actress Got Her Divorce 

to Obtain Absolute 
Freedom.

I
')r

MADAME BAKER HERE No need to fight this losing battle every 
day with dust and dirt, 
better way! A Hydro-Electric Vacuum 
Cleaner can be rolled back and forth 
with two fingers. Its wonderful little 
motor sucks up every particle of dust. 
There is no laborious “dusting” to do. 
It cleans rugs, carpets, curtains and 
upholstery perfectly.

4!There is aBy Lex.
Despatches from California state, 

that Mary Pickford, who was granted, 
a divorce from Owen Moore last Tues
day in Nevada, returned to Los Angelesi 
yesterday.

Her return to the scenes of her 
studio triumphs was full of pathos. A; 
brigade of newspapermen and photo
graphers were at the station, but Mary 
made a determined effort to avoid all 
publicity. After all the passengerti 
left the coach Mary, accompanied by| 
her mother, made a hasty exit from 
the opposite side, and as she fled to a 
waiting motor she stumbled, and fell. 
She 'Was a singularly pathetic figure) 
as she was lifted to her feet and. 
disclosed a drawn and worn counten
ance, which plainly showed the ter
rible strain of the week’s court pro
ceedings. ,

With tears streaming down her lovely 
cheeks she was assisted to her ffeet 
by her mother and tyith words 06 
admonition to the press the little# 
party quickly sped away.

Wanted to Be Free.
♦ Later she gave out the following 
interview:

“I sought a divorce because I wanted 
to be free. Mr. Moore is a charming 
man and most congenial, but there 
many instances where 
genial persons cannot 
do Minden
mother. I had not planned to 
a divorce at that time. I

LiWDaffodils, novel fashions and Madame 
Baker— these are the trio of irrésist
ibles that will make the spring open
ing at-the Murray-Kay store today 
one of the outstanding and charming 
events of the artistic and social world 
of Toronto. An advance visit yester
day showed the big store with the 
lately opened annex glittering and 
shining in all the after glory of spring 
cleaning and adornment. Crowds had 
even anticipated the day of opening, 
and the chapeaux, suits and frocks 
that will soon be worn by Toronto 
maids and matrons were already the 
lodes tone of many visitors. The nov
elties of the various departments had 
unlimited devotees, and were being in
spected with the enthusiasm that 
novelties never fail to inspire.

Afcd, amid all this, the special at
traction was Madame Baker. Who is 
Madame Baker? ask the uninitiated. 
Madame Baker is the exponent of all 
that is graceful in the line of posing, I 
and in the possibilities of the figure 
and form generally in the art of

i.i*•">]
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Happiness !i ¥ -
<x / Av! Surprising how much happiness a 

Hydro Electric Vacuum Cleaner brings 
into the home, 
that delights everyone—the germ-la.den 

. dust a thing of the past—and all at 
such insignificant cost for current.

Come in and see about one.
Easy payments.

)/

l

Si A dustless cleanliness

1wear-
log clothes. This fair and attractive 
woman from New York, who origin
ally hailed from San Francisco, has 
hands, face and every muscle under 
such control that the best of which 
they are possible is brought out in 
beautiful lines and contour, and the 
gowns which she displays are made to 
conform in an intelligent way with 
the pose of the wearer

How to Wear Clothes.
Not everyone knows how to wear I A NfiVFl FUfiTV

clothes to the best advantage, but A "UV“L rKUVK
those attending the sessions of LILLIAN M. SCOTT,
Madame Baker, in which she demoii- G be îT1art aüd haa but frock to replenish her wardrobe will

of perfect muscle Control A! need* only I

outstanding ^artist ^ZLeH^four ‘

hours and 15 minutes as motionless as y Tnc nowe*t

i
illmaru

even two con-' 
agree. I went! 

three weeks il
3

II
yago with- 

secure

il!
iis

z
was nervous

and unable to work at the studio and 
wanted a rest. While there I was 
informed that Mr. Moore was not far 
away, working on location. Then Ij 
determined it was the opportune time.
I had no knowledge beforehand that 
Mr. Moore would not contest the case 
so I Immediately secured a lawyer 
and filed my complaint. Some people 
think my divorce was secured to per
mit me to marry again. This Is not 

I merely wanted to be free.”
Nowhere was the news received with 

so much amazement as in Toronto, 
where she was born and raised.

a statue, and in an exhibition at tin I ~— Toronto
World's Fair in San Francisco, among ----------------- - ----------- “il® Wa® kr!?wn .here- of nl200 wax figures, Madame Baker re- || . ~[| Teraulay strèe^ndd U^nlversU^^vln^e’ in th

mained all undetected as a living fig- CAPirTV/ X IPIVTO " She attended Louisa street School and li8h
ure during the entire time of the 40- ^1 II |H I Y |\j rl \X/ ^ had many friends In the city. Her father callV
minute demonstration. Madame Baker ^ i A A VV k/ was Jack Smith, at one time employed IVoduL
is on the second floor, and her move- CONDUCTED BY MRS FnMnvn dvtt t 116 d*ed many years selections.ments have the attractive accommni vuxnjjuVTüaD BX MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS. and, the story goes, Mrs. Smith was Th<! Hon. Finley and Mrs. Macdiarmid
ments nave tne attractive aceompanl- 1|[______ left with three children, Mary. Lottie are «pending "a few days at the King
ment of the Regent Orchestra, With ' -----— ______ 1\ and Jack, and' the struggle was not easy EdwSrd.

conducting. Madame The following had the honor of beinc? rose* «nd ** m _ Mary's mother has been her constant Invitations have been issued to a pri-
thinks the people of Canada are "per- invited by his honor the lLuLn«ntg I? ^ d freezia' Mrs- T- Smith, dark companion and advisor e«r since child- vate view of an exhibition of pictures
fectly wonderful/' Those who see her governor to the state dinner last nirhtDlue satIn' ' trimmed with silver ribbon About eighteen yea A ago the child and ketches in oils, watercolors, and
will have no difficulty In reciprocating Government* House: The Prime Minis- and tas8els- white lace on the corsage, a Comnanv nMthp,.(Y!-lenti™St?ck ?JSO„ jew.!led metal- ,etc- br Mra-
the sentiment. her <* Ontario, the'Archbishop of Toron- brown hat trimmed with velvet gold and an? nüved th? Thtatre* M’ Bafre“. Coopery on Saturday alter-

"Made In Canada” at Murray-Kay’s mô-wZ bishop of Toronto, the blu* flowers, and a corsage bouquet of “Eva" In “Uncle Tom’s Cabin”Chand n°Mrf '» thu 6al,ler!,e8'
means the best yet produced in lovely Antral suDerlntondenfnf1 î'h86^1^’ >.he toUnbo"mM black ’’Willie” in "East Lynne.” bMary. at prtoy ' l^t night for ^he wWes of tne
lingerie. “Better made, better mater- Church, the Kabb/ôf Toronto thTchief ermine scarf, a® bla? ha?*wlthlU?etd«'d IngVoM’tlmer? ^aihand’ accord- memters of the Institute of Mining En- 
lal and less expensive than the Import- Justice of Ontario, the Ch"ef’Justice of a coreage bouquet of red roses^ Mrs w stop* to rellTtte tees nhlî,? 7°Md oft£n sineel'8’ The hostess wore a very nand-
ed articles” Is the verdict. Lovely the Exchequer,_the Chief Justice <rf the Hollo, peacock satin, /ith gold em- the light^om^the ltreet^imM^Whe? f,°mu e°w" °l whlte jfatin, with over-
Billy Burke underwear of crepe de I’Common Pleas, Col. Sir John Hendrie, broidered black tulle and jet hat and a Hal Reid played at the theatre h/ he dre8S ? b ?*k net’h lhe cÇrsage being
chine and wash satin. In white, flesh, ^rnf’",Gene!"al sir John Gibson, ex-lieu- £?rsage bouquet of pink roses; Mrs. Mills, canie Interested In Mary and thru his vTniet boulet ®f
and pale blue, with dainty frills and t 81r Edward ^laÇk «atîn and Jet with a black hat: introduction she secured a start In popu-
finishings of tinv French rosettes Kemp Hon. Dr. f. Keid, Hon. N. W. ^'lxon' Pale blue satin, black and lar-priced attractions on the road There P ?k lbbon’ g|vln8 the desired touch of
..h!, Til., -in, Vi t rosettes, Rowell, Hon. Sir Henry Drayton. Hon whlte hat and corsage bouquet of ,nlnk are people in Toronto who remember th! color’ fauPPer wa8 served at the bridge°?h «fi . h ? * lth the Lflfy Falr I s‘r Thomas White, Sir Clifford Slfton' roee«; Mrs. Nelson Pariiament btock^et day shePand her mother left thetr^ari! ta,bles Th08 Playing were: Mrs. Olen-
rlbbon In two tofies—a new note In the the attorney-general, .the provincial sec- a"d Jet over royal blue, a black straw ments on Orde street, armed with small denning. Mrs. Alex. Gorey, Mrs. T. M.
seasons supply. Frocks for misses retary, the treasurer of Ontario, the min- bat wlth feathers and crimson flowers- suitcases, to take the train to New Vn7k Gonntll, Mrs. C. Livingston,, Mrs. J.
are shown largely In taffeta, the skirt ister af labor and health, the minister ¥”:J***™** Dewart was in a smart black A11 thru hef OAreer her mother has been J?.cBv ,y’ Mr,8V 9,yrll Kmgnt Mrs. Robert
plain or of accordion pleating, and the ?Jf l”lnee; the Hon. CoL D. Carmichael, ^™k with beautiful diamonds and a chin- hef guide and-lier Inspiration, and It was nIrs;, CecU Bateman, Mrs. W. K.
overdress puffed high on the hips the SÇe^ïer of the legislature, the lead-' ,and a black hat; Lady Willi- only «ting that her best friend should y.cNe ll’ Mrs- G- G- ti- Lindsey,
sleeves in many cases above the elbow er °I the, opposition, the mover and blaclc lace and satin, ostrich scarf b,e at her side during the present trying Altx-
„ . n v "OWJ seconder of the address In reply to the ,nd a biack hat with large bows of toile tlme" 11 ls 8114 that Mrs. Smith is the Mr8’ a
a semi-vest of white with touches of speech from the throne, the clerk of the cl\?,e: A1!*’ Sutherland, in grey satin with P°wer behind all Mary’s private ahd Mrs-
Egypban furnishing the color note. house of assembly, the sergeant-at-arms a black hat, bouquet of violets and roses- business affaire. As Charlotte Hennessey chell. Mrs. F. Culver, Mrs. Lome Camp- 

Trieotine in Favor. the general officer commanding and thé ¥rs" Batchford, taupe satin and a black ahe 118x1 mat,y friends here. bell, Mrs. W. H. Parks, Mrs. W Wright,
Tricotine ls among the materials general staff officer of M.D. No. 2, Hon. ..fi with paradlse; Mrs. Middleton, bronze . Was With Belasoo Mrs. A. D. Miles and Miss Kathleen

that are strongly In favor. A suit in NJchols, Hon. C. Macdonell, Senator what to match, with beautiful When Belasco, the wizard of stage- Jenkirs.
a metallic grey had a three-miarter froudfoot, Messrs. Edmund Bristol, roPe ot Pearls and crbnson roses; Mrs Çfaft, was in Toronto for the first . Tne annual business meeting of theloose!v-fltil/iM P” w- F- Maclean, M.P., H. C. Riddell, blaclFembroidered net time he said to the writer: "I love Mary Horae Mmlcal,Club took place on Mon-

t k girdle and Hocken, M.P., Thos. Foster, M.P., H. °ver.white satin, black transparent hat Bickford—hers ls a God-given art—she day nght at the house of tne president,
tassels, the large patch pockets being M. Mowat, M.P., Dr. Chas. Sheard. wreathed with paradise and ropes of Ie the one person who has a right to be Mrs. George Barron. There was a very
heavily embroidered In a striking M.P., the Mayor of Toronto, the Sheriff !!5ra’.i Mrs, Glackmeyer, in black lace lnTiP!?lur5?L good attendance aof members, and the
Egyptian design. Scallops, ruffles and of the County of York, the Sheriff of • aM}, satin; Mies^Grant, in blue flowered ..TT,n“!.r, David Belasco she played In officer) for the ensuing year were elect-
narrow ribbon straps used as edgings Toronto, the president of Toronto Uni- e-;,i”n satin hnd a -black hat; Mrs. !"e,18 Virginia," and her last ed. A very excellent program was pro- He discardeth all hi-
are among the novelties used on the versity. the president of Victoria Uni- ro«2h,’,st b Ue ?”r«ade' blue hat with !tPth! T?™nta Was =n, thia plaS' vided by Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor. Miss. t.-.keth offhto i”08!?' - He
dresses of the debutante Sports suits ver8lty- the chancellor of McMaster Util- Ü dfllrï hiBCarf;.,Mr*- G- Howard Fer- !f Ma!v ?haf h/vn^!3,1?" ,B,ela«co said Richelle Copeland, Miss Madge William- his shield and buckh? d layeth down
In combinations ofame-orn and trîcXiét ver8‘ty. the provost of Trinity College, f^n’r^?ublVe t?11"’ with a black hat; ?Jr MmethS,Vtto-î.Whthe had talent son a,ld Mr’ Chauncey Jonnson. Tne He leather merci- ■
nr w-.ah -aiin „ a hg°ra and trlcolet the principal ot University College, the triÜ,v,??UrCî1.\. lrL brown satin and a hat and he tnMh-”11!?11 he v?uid not name, officer i for this year are: Mrs. Andrew And, If she doth nnt -ar-x hi

d 1 Rowing plaids principal of Knox College, the principal bL°Wa uand 8old: Mr8- whe/lhe mid 8hehL7,°teltd/ahe to walt Kl“eh( rn- President; Mrs. Russell Mar- m, reason only—becauM «h? 18 toT
of blue, white or sand, have an alto- of Wycllffc College, the principal ot St. ^ " tol?^k w1111 real lace and a actress *d ehe wanted to be a great shall, > ice-president; Mrs. H. C. Corner, UPON him! y DecaU8e ,he hath mercy
gether novel feature in being without Michael’s College, the chancellor of the Burke hhTév 7.1? ,08tr*ch: Mrs. Ferguson ^Friends of the family deeiere ta t ». secretary; Mrs. George Barron, Mr*. T. But unto a MAID he rnmeth ™ith
sleeves, the blouse to be worn under U1°cese of Toronto, the dean of the fac- to 71tch xJe 7ft,a-nd>,6rm‘,ne’ with hat has no Intention o? mar!! Marï Alexander Davies, Miss M. Carter, Mr. —  ’ he cometh wlth the
the cape-coat to supply the absent ulty ot applied science, the president of Macdla!midMhi,,? /» Macdlarmld, Mrs. that the divorce was secîirlüfn!.?!1 abd Frank BlatchforU, Mr. T. R. Clark and
Part of the garment th« Royal Canadian Institute, the trea- a!?»',?-a ^"eta with ermine absolute mto!?to7 .!!!!I!lnn Lyha a.7,n Mr. LsWrence Lugsdin, executive. ,

In hats there Is evervthlmr that 8urer of the Law Soclcty- the chairman Üége pale bhîe s!t?i!8r7iî1ht; M ss Part- is borne out by laterPdeepatches d tH 8 Hls *onor th® lieutenant-governor and
Shines and Platen, /o! i 8 that °r the Hydro-Electric Commission, the and nlnk JSÎÎ A Wltf*ha h‘ack hat The maternal spirit behfnd t!« Mrs. Clark are expected to be present
cri!tih/. h8ll8tène' mohair In many chairman of the Railway and Municipal «tl/wlth whi,ML^aCarnl,ch^e1' Peacock has touched all hearts and ?! 7 at the carnival of the Toronto bkatlng
Z *"™* Abelng U8BJ t0 vel1 both Board, the chairman of the Tlmiska- w“ «- m!s Gnw-?! \^Ck h,at with belleve th!! Mary h?!' atrle?tndPtr7! Club at the Arena on Friday. Mis!
flowers and straw. The modified sail- mlng & Northern Ontario Railway, the t0 £7,ch Hn?°7ahi ? *,ack and a hat friend In her mother d trUe Jeanne Chevalier of the Winter Club,

. or Is largely used, and the Chin-Chin chairman of the Canadian National Rail- Thomas Crawford-“vr!. J,Ca?: 710'? The Smith homestead at 73 Teraulav Montre,il, the lady champion of Canada,
Is a favorite. Egyptian, twilight blue w,ay board' the senior police magistrate satto with hit to’ n?,éh °rd' 8treet Is still standing, and many püsîd wiH aknte a 8ln8le and a pair with Mr.
and rust are among the new shades °f Toronto, the chief constable of Toron- ”arf; Mrs CDevi!7'/n„!7lian ,0.r;hld yesterday to take alookattheplace Melvlllt Rogers. Major Douglas H.
Flowers and wheat are lavlshlv auf' t0’ the United States consul, the French gold and a hat of enlrî s<m|tt7i7r«)'v,C 0tl7°i which was once a comfortable structure Nelles and Miss Allen Godwin of the
Played and wmie the™ -t!hy dl8‘ and Belgian consul, the consul-general diamond OTntmenü v™ ded in a nice part of the city. structure Minto skatiRg club Ottawa, will also
note* th-™ ! ^ , many "ew ot the Netherlands, the consul of Spain, J^etj 7 Jradlf,JNe";- ~ skate a pair. A number of other skaters
«eleeti? 7 ? exte,l8lve latitude of the consul of Portugal, the hon. consul- |or MoCrluLmon M? r Lhancel- ~ ~ from tfle Minto Club are expected to be
selection both In shape and trimming general of Japan, the president and sec- Cuba), MT D ' M <,<;ona4,1 {°r y11*1 P'nk feathers; Mrs. J. M. God- present and skate, and the figure skat-

k. for milady s new spring hat. retary of the board of trade, the presl- Prin-tz, Mr Tamavo^ (rnn«ui'ieVr,Mlvi Ci ? r?1'’ Mr®. Rpelan, Mrs. O’Connor. Mik« ing will be the feature of the program.
dent of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As- Hotj Frederic Nicholls iSi.ni Mexico), Clark, in a handsome black gown The members of the Mining Institute
soclatlon, the president of the Canadian tuga'l), Rt. Rev Monslano!nwh«?! ? f8? c-’ Mra’ Dec‘l Hor- were entertained at a smoking concert
National Exhibition, the president of the bishop of Toronto) Hls o™™h|hî t>(?6 ^-tch(ord, Mias Edith TrAs, In the Pompeiian room at the King Ed-

Clear sky arid brilliant m Empire Club, the president of the Cana- Archbishop the Hon 1 „C’ V?n Noughnet, Miss Norah ward last night. The -.rtists were Mr.
prevailing in r/tU"'hfe dian Club’ the president of St. Georges sir Wmiam Mu took Hon sir w,?°n’ SSLorJ’ Joe Thompson, Mrs. Donald McGregor, Mr. Duncan Cowan,
temnerature shont t/J a- k wlth Society, the president of St. Andrew's Meredith Hon Justtoe w® v ^1"1 olfh^u’h xt M,88e/ J?otiiereaU, Mrs. Mr. J. W. Evtns, Mr. Joseph Quehen
zerr.P mskL la , ten degrees above Society, the editors of The Globe, The guson, Hon Justi™ W, N’ Fer" M"- and Miss Mary Mara, Mr. Knight, and Mr. McNeib.
winter sî?ri/!x«(iC°KidK °nS f°r aI1 Mail and Emplre- The Toronto World, Justice Haughton Lennox MHon ’ Iiiît?™ Ont - MIsi/ai'w/s68 PetTera’ London. Mrs. T. W. Rowan Is giving one of her

ava*lab,e’ such as fish- The Evening Telegram, The Dally Star, Wlddlfleld, B Magistrate ' Em!' JT,!a! Miss' hIv MatüH.u Péife’ if°nd°n- unt-: young people’s dances on the 20th inst.
the, lce’ skating, tobog- Mr. Horace Wallis, Col. W. H. Bell. Coat «worth, Mr Comrtrolto 'klnS Reid’ «" aid of Pearson Hall, when Mrs. W.

ganlng, skiing, etc. 6 R.C.D., Major Timmls. R.C.D., Major In a jet gown wlth bb^k and ^M K Bloti New ™ Radcllffe’ Mis. R. Riddell will receive.
Massie, R.C.A., Lieut. Hammond, R.C.D. brocade hit with blue TS°id Mnk t i/ÜTrîf? y*The opening of the provincial house Kemp, Lady Gage, Jte* McAgy fo?1 fheL wlvU^f*1 th^“me?!a lur,?heon
yesterday afternoon under the new gov- A. H. C. Proctor! the SheriU Af’ v??' local Ievlll=t?™ !7h!-kmer?ber8 of lhe

Mr. Annesley Burrowes, who form, !rnment waa a record In point of Hum- the Sheriff of Toronto, Mr. c W. Mare ernment House. Thursday at ’lov
erly lived at B0 <tt rs-n—L form, here present There have not been so tin, U. S. Consul, Mr. Devereau «seat* The corsaire bnunu-t-TW®»»-* __ î street, ap- many people present for twenty years, were reserved for 30 soldiers) Mr Qnh and the «hpfvoj» *>f °f Primroses
SJfrtfoWil8 Wtfk, a8 the author of a re- and the frocks were no less gay because Mrs. John O'Neill, the latter in blue rosesf worn and carriedUhv ^p.88®11
markable article In The Saturday worn with hats. All the women con- brocade with a black hat trimmed with Clarke and VIins ^îf8, Lionel
Evening Post, “What Ills Like To Be nected with the government either car- paradise; Mrs. Spence, peacock eaVn opening of parliam&nt^vMi!™* at theBlind." Mr. Burrowes, who Is an old n7d or w°re ,Lionel Cla(rk’ ^"tlMk'h? hÜ: Spain’ grey w‘‘b Presented bj?the OnLrio U^ri'’ Roads
newspaper and magazine writer Inst who was brought In by the hon. premier, a blackhat; Mrs. Stone, violet velvet Association In recognition of th. h?
hls sight about thra. I,., "rtter, lost wore pale grey crepe wlth vlolet velvet- with gold and a black hat; Dr. and Mrs Pltality shown stiSmL!; H1* hoe-
an operatlonVn Chi™ Jo m7g° fr°m a transparent black hat. pearl and dia- fames L. Hughes. Mrs. Clark Fergu!: the <ton7^tod htid "n Toro?™'!?

’ • i« o ? n Chicago. The article mond ornaments, and a sheaf of Beauty the Misses Foster, Mrs. Philip K-Mly" week, when 350 were en t ÜfTiÜyi
It f fasclnatJng recital of the process roses. Miss Diana Clark was In a frock per^,?,mai"t1 white and black; Mrsé ci luncheon by hls honor the Ldeut^o11
Of hls own blindness, and of the diffl- ot rose brocade, with white lace, a tete Rohell. brown velvet, a black and and Mrs. Lionel Clarke. h,ieut.-Gov.
rulties and trials that beset those un- dc ncsr6 hat' with brown and cream hat; Mrs. Donovan, black and Lady Hughes arrived at the King Ed
fortunates who lose their eyesight Mr Poppies, and she carried a sheaf of Mrs. , i .71Ll, 0"lt d,e grenade scarf and ward from Lindsey on Monday Hifht 
Burrowes who is , i Russell roses. Hls honor the lieutenant- ̂ ..bAck^hat; Mr. James O’Neill, -he accompanied by Mrs. Bvron n™?’
DetroU attended the /i/d ent °f governor's escort consisted of Gen. Sir Je“ ’, F-, C. William,. Chatham, Ont . to meet G™rai S’
tins W w.d 11 b d conven* Henry Pellatt, General Elmsley, General taupesàtinviolet hat with ostrich; Mrs ”et Hughes, who Is In town fm a
tlon here last summer as represents- C. H. Mitchell, General Bickford, Gen. anri Jà, Pvp7, bl?,ck wUh mink cloak days, returning to England almost f
five of The New York Tribune and Rennie, Col. Boyd Magee, Col. Walker bbJk and ^i?»! M.r8'.Frederick Mercmediately. almost
other leading American dallies. He Bell, Major Timmls. Col. Fraser, Capt. sombre ro!" !^! M? 6?and , T- d- Clark 1, giving
was a guest of Dr. Dickson at Pear- £ ras. Mrs. Drury, who sat next Miss black Duncan and s lvpr liih rt,,2’ Iuhcbeon on Saturday for Miss Shannon
son Hall. Clark, wore a beautiful and most be- and a blaék tüauc^ with ,n.!?Le ?carf- whose marriage to Capt. Christie C?a!k

coming gown of pale yellow crepe, bro- Mrs. Mulligan in hfJiî- l v'fl,°'vera: *akes place next month the n,™i, ?S 
ceded with silver, the corsage draped tume; Mrs. William Dob?6 darJ to”" theMf?8i 8hannon'* friends and some of 
with real lace, the skirt gathered under with coral and a b£ck hat 'Mre Kir?!,n»18 Who are t0 be married th”s 
at the bottom, and the sash lined with mill, black with grey -r?ft-
old blue satin, a rope of pearls, and a ton, Miss Chariton. Mr. and Mrs' Ci™ danc! LpiL7llCanada College Rifle Corps’ 
black tulle and jet hat and a corsage bell Reaves, the latter in da7k gre? htld én .Pogtponed. will be
bouquet of sweetheart roses. Miss Drury with smiles and a black plumed hat A ^rv e7t?0,J,P i 23'
wore white, with a tete de negre hat; justice Kirby, Hon. Justice Sutter- terelay 7ft!m!on 11 r** Bive.n yet-
Mrs. W. B. Rainey, a clever combination t!,„h R°5„ J>1uayce w- R- Riddell, n!n. wives of the me?bers °.r tl,e
ot cream and moose satin and crepe and f“stice Hugh Rose,. Hls Worship the of Mining EnglneTre vre. Instl*-vte 
emlbroldery. a hat to match with French Mayor, Sir Edmund Walker, <ev. R t lap was the hosteT!' h,!t n-.A- Ihm- flowers, >n antique cameo necklace and %**ÿenLot ‘h. Univers,Ty going Lt at weteAt M™ î?î rot
she carrfed a bouquet of freezla and hya- °î Toronto the Preeident of the Board celved for her. Thé? were' JtîÜJsïf'
dnths; Mrs. Manning Doherty's gown was MrsT^? ' Vth a«M,8eelvM1Shle- Mr- and guesu present, who Verldi Jn? '' v*? 
a handsome one of deep lavender satin Segsworth. Mr. and Mrs. was Interesting In the old bmîdi!»
trimmed with black and silver brocade. u“tp ^ 1114 Mrs. Ferguson, In the new Art Muwunf uv Mr Kd•
a wide-brimmed hat of black crinoline wlth a Bure Grelg. Tea was senred n t'7 m,J,rd

This will often bring quick relief from 7reathed white osprey and a magnl- the ^^eritid. bowls and vases of datfod Is t.rte,?7’
to» distressing head nS 7°™ «cent panache of the same beautiful hit M®11" (who gave ing up the book-lined walls of th* Téïi
V«S *ould open, breathing berün* tttH feathers at the beck, diamond ornaments Heller61!!? Raney), Mrs. were Dr. Goldwln Smith formerly r° m
and the mm »to“droéL^ h?to»nd * bouquet of pink orchids; Mrs. Grant wlck M^' °Tly5,n’ War- 8°„much <* hls time. lormer,y

«’ho has head note! Tteuhf rivT th? hiLffJrS'hSl,7 *c bvcr iU,c:1 Pink satin. *' “grey fe/thers^Dr™nhi“ A reading of selected poems of Dr F
p.rospnctiim a iriaL e Uue • Mach hat 1 rimmed with a wreath of email In black will?1* h? « 5roWir’ ,T Pr»tt was given bv p10f w r

* a°"ei5‘6 SSifSjrss! v,^r!a '

Toronto Hydro Shop
Branch, Gerrard & Carlew. 

Phone Gerr. 761. Branch open until 
10 p.m. Saturdays.

226-8 Yonge
Phone Adelaide 3120

8i

formed and delighted.
so.

easure was given to those present 
e well-filled hall. Dr. Pratt’s Eng
le a delight, Ms Ideas most poeti- 
expressed, an# Prof. Greaves’ well- 
lated voice MRS. SOLOMON SAYS—ve full expression to

Being the Confessions of the Seven Hundredth Wif
e

BY HELEN ROWLAND.
(dopyrlght, 1920, by The Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

MT1,4 for a wreath of laurels when
thou sigh 

orange
b ossems are SO much' more effective 
ami widow's weeds 

Verily, verily, In order to be adored 
and trusted by all men, it ls necessary 
n L! womanto have been married to at least ONE of them.
spl,°srter eLerhls ^Natural dSSgl&A a 

Sanctuary’and hi8 Re'u** 
Behold, unto a widow, he cometh as a 

a!,d chkerityeelUne: comfort and wisdom 
He sltteth at her feet, and beeeecheth 

me!'adVlCe’ 8ay ns’ “Thou underetandest

sto?e™,îî2!ne.Ÿ be “mothered’’—and 
she mothereth him; he slgheth to be 
c, mforted—-and she comforteth him.

He revealeth hls weaknesses; he re- 
Liif.rseth his troubles; he consulteth her 
concerning hls latest “affair.”
. „htr ways are right In hls eves 
and all her words are wonderful ’

Hr openeth the door of hls heart 
t-c- mltteth ter to view*the Seul.

sounding of brass and the tinkling « 
cymbals.

He is more gracious and more on 
• descending than a “captive princess” 1 

a fashionable millinery shop, or a show 
girl to a reporter.

He approacheth her as one who sai’h 
Oh, thou lucky little thing! Bool 

whos here! Even I, the breaker-of 
hearts and drawer-of-glances am abou 
to bestow my smiles and attentions upe;treeI ”J

Hr permltteth ter to persuade hint tl 
smoke—and to tell her of hls 
and hls conquests.

He speaketh as one having 
weurinees and vast experience.
SO^ase! **** l° h'8 "pa8t "

more potent?

prow
Mrs.

Longwell. Mrs. Campbell (Cobalt), 
nd Miss Mlles, Mrs. U. R. Southey, 
G. B. Neeland, Mrs. C. H. Mit-

greal

He
He reproveth her gently for tl 

lewder upon her nose; he deploreth h 
fure° ty and th® B'PPaacy of her col

Ho slngeth, “I- am NOT a marrylr 
r.an. He keepeth her in "ter place
.J?£,Ja*nceth at her subterfuges an 
smJteth at her enares.
is o°verthheer'had0W °f th® Hu8band-Hm 

PE"ldGNth°Ugh 81,6 be

I

and 
secrets of h!s

„ ae guiltless , 
a, a „„ , as a Futurist masterplec
rôct. yetndotChenhte°rfegarrtd“eraafsree Ver< 
r.is peace of mind, hls llbîrtv 
tujfruit of happiness.

Aerlly, verily, I marvel how 
Ru?” thü11®1!* her flr8t husband! 
Scjahth6 reSt come easy!

foe

MOSQUITO FACES
HUNT BY MEDICO:

Doctor Vincent of Rockefeller 
Foundation Foretells ’Yellow 

Fever League.

“A League for the 
Yellow Fever," was the subject of Dr 
George A. Vincent’s 
bers of the Empire Club at the King
whIJd/IOîel yesterday. Dr. Vincent, 
whose mission to the city is in con é 
nection with the Rockefeller Found» 
tloi) grant for medical research, per 
formed the difficult feat of discours 
ing on a highly Instructive and scien
tific subject without in the least bo, - 
Ing his listeners. He amused them 
with hls description of the part play
ed by guinea pigs and 
hunting the yellow fever 
delighted them with 
experiment which revealed 
that some kinds of fish 
mosquitoes and others

Suppression u;
CAMILLAALGONQUIN PARK address to mem-Camilla, of late 

popular thru the 
“Camille, ’’ did 
the heroine of the 
flower

years so enormously 
revival of Dumas’ 

not gain her name, like 
tragedy, thru the 

camellia, but had her 
rather In ancient Roman history 

The first Camilla 
nymph

origin

was
to the

A BLIND MAN’S EXPERIENCES
f/eeded THAN 

EVER.

a warlike 
ser-dedicated

vice 'of Diana, goddess at the chase 
Camilla,8 tho tr"  ̂ “

aevotSTS Dlaoa.tln* ^ ^ 

Etruscan word and 
youth of both 
office.

MORE WHIPSw

mosquitoes in
There are more horses and mules in 

harness today in the United States 
than ever before, the rural increase 
having more than made up fer the 
displacement of animals by autos In 
the towns, 
optimistic statement of a New Eng
land whip manufacturer. More whips 
than ever are being sold, It appears, 
price» running from $2 a dozen to 3300 
a dozen wholesale.

The buggy whip, according to this 
authority, is strictly an American 
article.

germ; he 
an account of an_ , was

Cambia . ia a,n 
was applied to the

Thus ASS, Wh° held 6£>lemnS«j5 2TLSSS •LTT.
translated as such today.
_ rather curious that no
nection can be established with 
requisite white flower with which It 
n frequently confused l„ 
times, especially by the French
tak*>ry °f Saini'1La shows that ehe was 
taken over by the French (because tte! 
have always had a fondness r!,r 
nimph names. Florian first made 
word popular by having 
figure in hls 
pilius.”

iu”S[^FU "^^^h-i^later^Jt^whTn'cr^

t^find^CamUIth®”e" 
to tlnd Cam.lle popular and its vogue
was established beyond doubt before 
m! revb,1vt.lon. America adopted Cam
illa, not from any fondness tor classl- 
!wnwme8’ but Partially in the belief 
,tbat 11 waa a fl»wer name and par
tially from the popularity of Dumas’ 
story of the unfortunate “Lady of the #*n , or fuzz » she will Camelltaa” y ” ttie
mooîiBtonéf

ï-sas? as s-5 stssrjd~
Col-i ment h»t Et . a harmless treat- came!lia is her flower.

Agréât dtaa : deiatone, >OU sel Lhe real 'Copyrign.i, 1820. b) /he Wbetiier
- ’ dicate, Iacj,

the fact 
are partial to 
are not; and. 

interested them with stories of what 
the Rockefeller Foundation is doing 
for medicine In South Africa and the 
other fever-infested places, and finally 
stirred them with a forecast of what 
great hope lies In the progress ofl 
medical science for the future.

Prof. Falconer. Dr. Cody, Mr. Vin
cent Massey, Dr. C. O. Hastings.

Dr. Primrose and Sir Edmund 
Walker were among the audience. A 
vote of thanks was moved by Dr 
Bruce Taylor of Queen’s.

At any rate, that Is the

con-
the

TheIt was Invented by à Yankee 
more than one hundred years ago, and 
America is the only place where it is 
manufactured. The stock and lash 
whip, however, originated in Europe. 
The raw material of the buggy whip, 
except the thread, is all imported. Thé 
whalebone comes from the Arctic 
ocean, the rattan from the South Sea 
Islands, and the rawhide from the 
Philippine Islands.

lm-

a buffet
the

a Camille 
romance of "Numa Pom-

CHARQED WITH BIGAMY.

Harold Mulligan, 71 Pembroke street, 
was arrested last night by Plainclothes- 
man Kerr on a warrant charging him with bigamy.

■9growing deaf with
HEAD NOISES?

TRY THIS

ALL THE LITTLE ODD THIH6SIf you are

sjeeasssKayS * ” * Ht%d Rrws-f*. them tn

RELIABLE CLEANERS AND DYERS
Phone A. Ate.(Toilet Talks)

Any woman can keep her skin free 
from unsightly hair

313 King St. West.

spent ANNOUNCEMENTS
t/jralae* money/z* ,T*nt8’ lateaM 1 
St;i“iche,d t0 ral”per word, minimum 1 

money solely for
! «•' Pei* »«l‘éÆb^fTr,! 

-’ v re; oth,r thln -h®,- I
eurno.ts, 6c per word, minimum M.66. ,
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Daily per word, Xc; Sunday, 2c. Six Daily, one Sun
day (seven consecutive insertions), 7c a word. Semi- 
display, Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line. Suckling & Co. SIMS CONTINUES 

CRITICISM ON NAVY
QUEBEC PAYS HALF COST 

OF BIG HIGHWAY BRIDGE! CATTLE PRICES HOLD 
WELL AT THE YARDS

,INER wcrt in good demand and sold from fit 
to 120 per cwt. tor good milk-fed stock. 
Common calvy from $16 to $17. There 

gram calves offered for sale 
tr.day. , 'Quotations: Good veal, $18 to 
$20; medium. $15 to $17 

Sheep—Receipts IS. 
sheep and lambs remained steady. Quo
tations: Ewes, $11 to $12.60; lambs, good. 
$18- common, $16 to $17.

Hogs—Receipts, 48$. Hogs sold, at 
$20.60 to $21 per cwt., weighed off cars, 
to the local store trade. The most 
general price quoted was $20.60 weighed 
ofi cars. Sows were $4 less than 
selects. Quotations: Off car weights. 
Selects, $20 to $20.60: lights, $18.60 to 
$20.60; sows, $16 to $17.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

iDS wore no
Montreal, 'March 9. Sir Lomer 

Gouln announced this morning that 
the provincial government would pay 
hglf , 4he cost of erecting bridges from 
St. Aflnê'â td Isle Perreâ-ult and from 
Isle Perreault to Vaudreull. These 
bridges are necessary for thé new 
highway between Quebec and Ontario, 
Which' has long bee* .looked forward 
to, and'the provincial government has 
agreed to pay half of the expenses tf 
the Dominion government will pay 
the other half.

Auctioneers—80 and 82 Wellington Street 
■West, Toronto.Properties for Sale.1 female Help Wanted. The market ft»

I EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wapted at 
9tll Villa Cafe, 1UV Lippincott lit.

STORE SITES, Stop 14, Mlmlco, $476 
ench—Deep, level lot, 10-foot lane at 
rear, frontage on Church street, which 

>v 1* the main street of Mlmlco, aùaee- to 
mdlal cars and itimico station, fare 
to centre of city, ohly 4 cents : terms 
$10 down. $4 monthly. Open evening*. 
E. ,T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

4 ACRES, Oakville, $1000—Convenient 
to Oakville station, stores, schools and 
churches, fruit and garden lend, a 
Stream of pure Spring water; terms, 
$2o down, $10 monthly. Open evenings. 

.. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 186 Victoria 
street.

Declares That Unpreparedness 
Prolonged the War at Least 

Four Months.

We are Instructed to offer for sale by 
FVBHÇ AUCTION, BN BLOC, at the rate 
on the dollar at oqr 
*4 and ** Wellington St. West, Toronto,

Light Rung and the TTone is 
Slightly Better.„ÂGfcS KOH HOME WllriK. We 

you lo make spelts he the fast, 
. learned Auto. Knitter. 
me unnecessary.. Distance. im- 
Sfi. Positively ho. canvassing. 
Supplied. Particulars 3c stamp. 

Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Saleimen Wanted.
'« .. i _ ■.________:___________

ware room*,61
■ . II,.

The cattle run» at the UtHori Tarda 
continue very light with a strong i.uu'l 
ket for practically ell line* 
mound 600 fresh .head competition _ 
keen, with a quick clean up probably 
a ,’Htr.e stronger tone over Monday:* 
trading. Good butchers ore setting well 
with more wanted. The feeder and 
Stocker trade Is naturally slew, duo to 
the high .price of feeds of all kinds, but 
many close students of the situation 
maintain that we will See a very, strong 
trade cn stood cattle in the éarly mum
mer.

There is > very strong demand for 
goes! to choice irâlkéf* and springers, 
but they .must be good and forward and 
for tiitee you can cash in quickly at 
sritiefactery prices, but thç medium to 
common are not wail tod aitd mighty 
hat'd to sell.

In the email stuff, the sheep, lamb* 
and calves, tile runs are merely nominal, 
nothing to talk about, with ,-pripee 
changed. Hie hog market Is strong, but 
ajiparemly unsettled, pricoa ranging from 
1814c to 1814c f.o*. and 1914c to 
fed. The letter prices are. jsaid 
attributable to the buying by smaller In
dividual pilants. *

' MARKET NOTES.

♦.Ex-

WEDNESDAY, MAR, 17th■i■
at t p.m.

The stock belong)tig to Washington, March 8. — Rear-Ad-, 
mirai Sims today told the senate com
mittee investigating the navy’s con
duct of the war that the failure of 
the navy department to act promptly 
on recommendations and td place the 
entire naval resources of the United 
States at the "disposal of the allies 
within six months after the United 
States entered the war prolonged the 
struggle for at least four months. He 
added that It also unnecessarily 
jeopardized the outcome.

Declaring that 8000 lives were lost 
and 8100,000,000 spent every day of 
the war, the admiral said the conclu
sions from his statement were obvi
ous.

With
was

■ ’

D. F. JAMIESON■A
Chicago, March 9.—Hogs, $4,000; esti

mated tomorrow. 17,000, 16c to 26c tower. 
Bulk, $14.60 to $16.40; top, $16.60. Heavy, 
$14.10 to $14.90; medium, $14.65 to #16.40; 
light, $15 to $16.50; light light, $11.25 
to $15.30: heavy packing sows, smooth. 
$13 to $1260; packing sows, rough, $12.25 
to #12.86; pigs, $18.» to $14.60.

Cattle—16.000; estimated tomorrow, 
7000; weak. Beef steers, medium and 
heavyweight, choice and prime, $14.25 to 
$15.86; mtdtvm and good, $11.76 to $14.25; 
common, $9.75 to $11.76; lightweight, 
good end choice, $12.60 to $16.26; com
mon and medium, $9.50 to $12.60. Butch
er cattle, heifers, $7.35 to $13.76; cows. 
4740 to $12.75; cannera and cutter.:, $1.76 
lo $7; veal calves. $1640 to $17; feeder 
steers, $8.76 to $12; stocker etoers, $7.26 
to #10.76.

F beep, 11,000: estimated tomvi-row. 
1000 strong: Lambs. 84 pounds, do va 
$17.25 to $20; cuHs and common, $14 to 
$17; twee, medium, good and choice, $11 
to $14.50; curie er.d common, $6 to $10.75.

Smith’s Falls, Ont-,i CANADIAN HOSPITAL 
TO COST A MILLION

MEN—Write for list of lines and 
—i,particulars. &UTV $2000 to flOjJVU 
toorfy. Big demand for njen. Inex- 
£Jrt*nced or experienced. city or tra- 
vftWg. Nat’l salesmen’s Tr. Assn,. 

^^fjl58. Chicago/ .. . .

Mechanic# Wanted.
toj^Ltiin wan i ht> tor small jobbm#

raendry; one uetich, one floor; no dis- 
oBet the best of wage*. Milton Foun
dry end Mach_ine,Mllton,_Ont.________

• 4 Business Opportunities.

Consisting of;
Dry Goods ........
Houjofurnlshings 
Fancy Goods ...
MllMnerjr............
tteedy-te-Wear .

:l ■
.$«6,71641 

744.19 
66.16 

. 1,611.42

. 9,165.36

. 1,463. V5

fy Properties Wanted

CARR & DAVIES
9811 Qerrard St. Eas,t

Fur* ........
Canadian Club in New York 
Making Arrangements to

$16,091.6»
Mr- Jamieson is retiring from the Depart
ment More Business and this affords a 
treat opportunity to anyone to gat a good 
a*W .well established business In one of the 
beat towns east of Toronto.
TERMS—One-quarter cash at time ai sale; 
the balance In two and four months secured 
satisfactorily, bearing Interest! sit T per cent, 
per annum. Inventory and stock may be 
Inspected at the premises ait Smith's Falls- 
•too inventory at office of Suckling * Oo„ 
Auctioneers.

WE REQUIRE for Immediate sale, 300 
dwellings in the east end. Clients 
waiting with cash • deposits of from 
$500 to $2,000.

LIST with ue for quick sale.

Calf, Write or Pfione 
-tier. 3445 or Qer. 2469

l- Raise Needed Sum.s / ûrS$Sv BUSINESS for M>«- Good 
,.jL„ stock. Giving up IxiJ.nes* bn 
JEc-unt of ill-health. For furt'iier par
ue vilârs ut'p.y to A. Kuaen-, 6 Li Queen

nn-New York, March 9.—Members of 
the Canadian Chib' of New York are 
making preliminary arrangements to 
organize effectively for the purpose* of 
raising «1,000,<>p0, or as much more as 
may be needed, with which to build 
and equip a Canadian hospital In this, 
city.

The project was suggested at a re-, 
cent club dinner by a member, who' 
pointed out thé need for such an In
stitution and called attention to the 
fact tbAt there are a. large number of 
American citizens of Canadian -, rth 
who will welcome an opportunity to 
show their appreciation of their citi
zenship in the United States.

Already subscriptions are beginning 
to come in—one of à very substantial 
sum from a gentlemen who has pledg
ed it In memory. Pf. hie mother, who 
was a Canadian. Committees will be 
appointed and the work of raising the 
nteded funds put upon a systematic 
basis.

Admiral Sims said his criticisms 
were directed at the navy’s work in 
1917, and "had nothing to do with 
the magnificent way the navy func
tioned in 1918, after it really got into 
the war/’ u

The navy, he said, was not proper
ly prepared In April, 1917, and the ad
ministrative machinery was cumber
some and inefficient. He denied that 
his statements constituted “an attack" 
on anyone, and characterized as “ridic
ulous” statements that he was attack
ing civilian control of the navy de
partment, which, he said, was essen
tial.

19143
to Letpiness a 

ner brings 
:lea-nliness 
erm-la,den 
id all at 
reiy.
one;

WILL rent, with year’s option to puN 
chase, 7 or 8-room detached bfldt 
house. High Park or Parkdale. Must 
be modern in all respects. Beat refer
ences. Adult family. Box 67, World.

Street West.__

Bicycles and Motorcycles.
Bicycles wanted for cam. McLeod,

Ifl Klng_'veBt. _________ WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.WANTED
Senior Audit Clerk

Some Price 1er a Cow.
A feature of yesterday's general sales 

was that of a giade ehqrthom fat cow, 
weighing around-1769 fo*., and .sold by 
bhe United Farmers to a local Iniyer 
at $18.26 per cwt. While sold for specific 
purpoeeu at this season of ttaje year, and 
in no tense representative of the mar
ket. it va* a great sale and caused con
siderable discussion. When you cun turn 
over e fat cow for $310 cash its going 
some.

Florida Farms for Sale.Chiropractic Specialists. Winnipeg, Man., M/srch 9.—IXimlnion 
Branch.)—Receipts this morning 116 
cattle find 227 hogs. Up to 11 am. the 
majority of cattle had been weighed up 
and the market was practically over by 
noon.

Medium butcher steers and cows made 
un the bulk of sales, these being pur 
chased by local packers, at steady prices. 
There was little doing In any other das* 
or grade of cattle.

The hog market was firm ad $19 tor 
selects led and watered.

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.DR/F. H. SECRETAhl, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, imperial Bank Building, 
appointment, phone North 8548.

-3

For Farms For Sale.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

PREFERRED.
Apply by letter ONLY.

THORNE, MULHOLLAND, HOW80N & 
McPherson,

Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,
____ ________ Toronto, Ont.

TWO HUNDRED ACRES—One of the
finest stock, fruit and grain farms 

Toronto, must be sold immedt- 
account owner's Illness. Fine

“I am at the end of my career and 
have nothing to gain and all to lose,” 
said Admiral Sims.

Declaring that he had raised ques
tions about the efficiency of the navy 
solely because he had felt It his duty 
tc> point out errors In naval adminis
tration, the admiral said he had been 
■‘much embarrassed by Implications of 
Insubordination and Impropriety.”

Should Have Sent Pro-German.
Hé also vigorously attacked what 

he characterized as "efforts to con
vict me of divided allegiance,” and 
of being “pro-British,” saying that he 
happened to be bom In Canada be

en a

Dancing.■i
near 
ately,
herd of registered Shorthorn cattle, 
registered Shropshire sheep, horses, 
hogs, poultry, implements, growing 
crops, two houses, large barn, private 
water system, all to be sold as going 
concern. Price for quick sale, thirty- 
five thousand dollars. W. F. Ingle- 
hart, owner, Palermo, Ontario. Sta
tion Bronte on G. T. R. Rural tele
phone Bronte exchange.

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
twice cnoseu to dance for moving pic
ture*; appointed chief Canadian re- 
presentatue Amer,can Dancing Alas- 
teie’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor, Uerrard and Logan. 
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nine. Write 4 
Fairvlew boulevard. Beginners’ and 
advanced classes every eight.

0ÔVÉRCOURT College: of Dancing- 
Next beginners’ class will meet Tues
day and Friday evenings, commencing 
Tuesday, March 2nd. Terms—five dol
lar* eight lessons. Enroll now to secure 
place. Modern dancing. Park-. 862. C. 
F. Davis, Principal.___________________

GENERAL SALES.

, Jos. Wilson for tthe H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd., sold the following:

Butchers—47, 900 lb*., at $12; 12,' 1070 
11».. nt $12.76; 12. 910 Lb*., at $12.75; 9. 
650 the., at $8.50; I cow, 1040 3ba, at 
$10.25; 1, 1060 lbe., at $10; 1, 1020 lbs., 
at $7.

Calves, 10 weighing 130 lbe. apiece, at

nr.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

March 9.—Cattle—5open until
East Buffalo, N.Y.,

Receipts. 400; steady.
Calves—Receipts, 400; $1 higher; $6 toEXECUTORS’ NOTICE TUG MADE A RECORD

AND CAUGHT STEAMER
$21.

Hogs—Receipts, 6,600; steady; heavy, 
$16.80 to $16.76; mixed, $16 to «16.26; 
yorkers, $16.25 to $16.35; light do., $16.50 
to $16.26; pigs, $14.75 to $15; roughs, $18 
to $13.26; stags, $8 to 810.

Sheep and Iambi — Receipts, 3,000; 
steady; lambs, $13 to $20.50; yearlings, 
$12 to $18.25: wethers. $15.50 to $18; 
ewes, $6 to $14.50; mixed sheep, $14.60 to

19c.
IN THE ESTATE OF ESTHER 

WARE MOORE
Quinn A Hlsey sold, among other lots, 

the following:
Butchers—1, 1020 lbs., at $12.60; 1, 910 

lbe.. at $10.75; 8. 7570 lbs., at $13.50;
2. 1760 lbe., at $10.75; 1, 680 lbe., ut 
$7.50.

Cows—1, 920 lbs., ar $8 60: 2, 1900 
at $1040; 1, 990 -lbe., at $11; 1, 850 lbe., 
at $9; 1, 840 lbe., at $540; 2, 2230 lbs., 
at $11.50: 2. 2200 lbe., at $10; 2, 2390 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 1020 lbe., at $7.50.

George Rowntree (the Harris Abattoir) 
l«ought 180 cattle yesterday, two loads 
at $14.10, and $13.60 tor another Iced, 
with $12.75 tor a load, and $12 tor an
other bunch.

The United Farmers' Co-operative re
port these sales:

Butcher»—21, 1220 lbe., at $14; 2, 1120 
lbs., at $14; 6. 940 lbe., at $13.75; 10, 1030 
lbs., at $13.26; 1, 980 lbs., at $13; 1, 880 
lbs., at $13; 1. 630 Tbs., at 813; 6. 900 
lb*., at $12.65; 3, 1000 lbe., at $12.50; 1, 
810 lbe., et $12.50; 2, 910 lbe., at $12: 
1. 740 111*., at $12; 2. 830 lbe., at $1140;
3. 870 lbe., at $11.60; 6, 720 lbs., at
«10;75.

Cows—1, 1760 lbe., at $18.25: 1, 1309 
lbs., et $12.76: 1. 1210 lbs., at $11.75; 1, 
1310 lbs., at $1140: 1, 1170 lbe., at $11.50; 
1, 1140 11*., at 
1, 1200 fib*., at 
1, !»fc 11*., at $10: 1, 1120 lbs., at $8.25;
1, Utt lbe., at «8.

Bulls—1, 1260 lbe.. at $11; 1, 960 toe., 
at $940. *

, Lan)be—Choice, 23e; good, 20c to 22c; 
medium and cufle. 16c to i#c.

Sheen—lie to 13c; medium, 9c to 1014c; 
nulls, 6c to 8c. i

delve*—Choice, 23c to 24c; good, 21c 
to 22c; medium, 1814c to 20c.

Special Notes.
The U.F.O. sold 1 cow. weighing 1760 

pounds, at $18.25 per pound, to J. 1). 
Goldhar. which waa fed by J. B. Mit
chell. Whitby, Ont.

Messrs. Fothergill Broa.. Whitby, Ont., 
had 21 cattle, weigtont 1220 lbe., sold for 
14c; 10 cattle, weighing 1080 it*., at 1314c 
per pound. Theee cattle were fed hy 
them and bought by Swift Canadian Co.

Dunn A Levack quote these prices on 
three loads;.

Butchers—17, 1100 lbs., $14.10; 21, 1050 
Iba., $12.85; 2, 880 lbe., *11.65; 10. 660 
lb»., $9; 2, 460 lbs., $8; 2, 900 lbs., $9; 1, 

-400 lbs., $6.
Fred Dunn sold: Choice calves, $22 to 

$23; medium calves, $19 to $21; common 
calves, $12 to $15; choice sheep, $13 to 
$14; medium sheép, $11 to $12; com
mon eheeff $6 to $7: lambs, $21 to $22.

McDonald A Halllgan submit these

Butchers—9, 1080 lbs., $11.10; 10. 1140 
!$bS"2$10.35; 9, 980 lbs., $11.60; 8, 840 Ibr ,

Cows—1, 1160 lbs., $8.50; 2, 1060 lb.». 
$7- 1, 850 lbs., $6; 1, 860 lbe., $8.50; 1. 
670 lbs., $6.60; 1. 1150 lbe., $10.50; 2, 050 
lb.» , $9.50.

C. Zeagman A Sena sold:
Cows—1, 1100 lbe., $5.25: 2. 910 Ib3„ 

$7; 1, 1390 lbs., $10; 1, 1200 "lb*., $10.50;
2. 1030 lbs., $11.40; 1, 840 lbs., $6.50; 1, 
870 lbs., $5.25; 1. 1210 lbe., $11; 1, 1080 
lbs.. $10.60; 2, 1080 lbe., $10.60; 1. 1300 
lbe., $9.50; 1, 970 lbs., $5.75; 1, 870 lbs..

New York, March 9.—A speed record 
for tug travel thru New York harbor 
v«aa made yesterday by Lieutenant 
Travers Wllllams-Taylor, son of Sir 
Frederick Williams-Taylor of the 
Bank of Montreal.

Lieutenant Wllllams-Taylor had 
booked passage on the Cunard liner 
Imperator. Just after the departure 
of the big steamer shortly after noon, 
he arrived at the dock. Waving two 
50 dollar bills, he shouted, “the man 
who puts me aboard the Imperator 
gets $100, and the one who makes a 
good try and loses, gets $60.” The 
captain of the tugboat Lewis Bulver 
Immediately cut loose, shouting to the 
lieutenant to Jump aboard. The tug 
cut down the harbor thru the ship
ping at full speed and the captain won 
his hundred dollars when the Im
perator stopped off the Statue pf 
Liberty in response to whistled ap 
peals and Lieutenant Wllllams-Taylor 
climbed aboard.

Other passengers who left by' tSe 
Imperator Included Sir Ernest Glover 
of the British ministry of shipping 
and Lady Glover, Sir Newton Moore 
and George N. Nairn, Jute merchant, 
of India.

Motor Cats.

'SPRING
BARGAINS 

In Used Motor Cars 
- Read This List

cause his mother went there 
visit.

“If they didn’t want a man who 
was pro-British and pro-French to sit 
in the councils of the allies, why didn’t 
they send a pro-German with a trunk
ful of bombs?” asked the admirai.

Declaring that he was "sorely em
barrassed'' by reason of lack of confi
dence and co-operation .from the navy 
department during the most trying 
days of the war, Admiral Sims said 
he repeatedly asked the department to 
relieve him if he had lost Its confi
dence.

The admiral was the first witness 
* the opening of the inquiry, and 

when he had concluded reading a pre
pared statement the committee re
cessed until tomorrow without cross- 
miestlonlng him. His statement set 
forth In detail his criticism of 
navy department’s method of conduct
ing Its participation in tlje

Notice is hereby given that the credi
tors of Esther Ware Moore, late of the 
LTiy of Toronto, Widow, deceased, who 
oil'll on or about the 14th of February, 
193U, and all others having claims against 

entitled to share in her estate, arc 
ue)tby notified pursuant to the statutes 
in that behalf made and provided, to 
send by post prepaid or otherwise de
liver to the undersigned, the adminis
trators with the will annexed of the 
estate, on or before the 7th day of 
April, 1920, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars, duly verified, of theli 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 7th 
day of April, 1920, the assets of the said 
deceased will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regacJ 
only to the claims or Interests of which 
the Administrators shall then have had 
roiice, and all others will be excluded 
from said distribution.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
83 Bay Street, Teronto, 

Administrators with the Will annexed.
MALONE, MALONE A LONG,

Solicitors. . .. /■
Dated at Toronto title 9th day' et 

March, 1920._____________

5 AYS $16.
Dentistry. EXPERT CATTLE JUDGE DIES,

PR, KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist. 
Practice limited to painless tooth ex- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Woodstock, Ont., March 9.—(Special.)— 

Rotoert T. Laiwrie, a prominent and well- 
known farmer of Oxford county, dropped 
dead in front of Baxter's feed store, 
Drumbo, last evening. He had come into 
Drumfoo to attend a sale. He was forty- 
five years of age, and was noted as one 
of the county’s most expert Judges of 
thorobred cattle.

Hundredth Wife traction.
Simpson's. 1915 COLE, newly painted and In tp'*n-

did condition.
191/ COLE, model 860, with cord tires, 

completely overhauled, 
tractive price.

PACKARD twin six, In excellent running 
' order, with six cord tires, nearly new. 
STUDEBAKER elx, new top, good tiros, 

and engine In fine shape, $6»0.
WHITE limousine, motor rune well, up

holstering in splendid condition. 
WILLYS.KNIGHT, 1919, run only 4,000 

miles, splendid condition.
6-cyllndor, 7-

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment._________

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
6PÈCIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures 

and Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

at a very at-ndicate, Inc.)

brass and the tinkling

>re gracious and more coi 
than a "captive princess’' 
le millinery shop, or a ebon 
porter.

tcheth her as one who salt!
i lucky little thing! Loo » ____________ __________________

Even I, the breaker-ol FRIEND, you need Flu chaser, 
drawer-of-glances am abou i - kind? Alver’s Restorative Herb Flu 

iy smiles and attentions ubrTt Chaser; cold and pneumonia destroyer.
fjV Alver, 501 Sherbourne Street: Druggist, 

teth her to persuade him if 84 Queen street west. Toronto, 
to tell her of his prow 

iiuests. 
eth as 
and vast 
arkly to his

BETTER CONDITIONS 
AND HIGO WAGEST Herbalists. mues, spiei 

OVERLAND, 
good condition.

•r, Inor, 7-paoteng
A bargain.

McLAUGHLIN D45. This car for Imme
diate sale, $1,000.

McLAUGHLIN special H-44 roadster, 6 
white wire wheels and spare tire. This 
car has gone only 2.200 miles.

What
the

Unless These Are Granted, 
U. S. Miners Will Reject 

Findings of Commission.

«11.60; , 880 lb»., at $1.50; 
$10 35; 1. WO0 lbe., at $10;war.

MINISTERIAL CRISIS
/ BI PORTÜGAL solved

Madrid, itaroh «'.^-Official reports 
from Portugal this forenoon state that 
the ministerial crisis has at least been 
temporarily solved by the formation of 
a new cabinet under the premiership 
of Colonel Antonia Maria Bautista, 
former minister of the interior, with 
fairs*110 8 Iva in charge of foreign af-

The strike situation in Portugal is 
declared In the reports to be greatly 
improved. '

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO,

Legal Cards.one having gr 
experience.

"past." He

her gently for ios- ■ 
her nose; he depioreth h ~ 
the flippancy of her col

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrietere,
> Solicitors. Toronto General Trust» 

Building, 85 Bav Street.
r.r1OF CANADA, LIMITED, ARRESTED IN MONTREAL; 

TAKEN TO MINNEAPOLIS
Indiana polls, Ind.,veth , March 9.—Tiie

United Mine Workers of Amonlca will 
refuse to accept the findings of the 14- 
tumlnouc coal commission un’.esj a ,»uu- 
stantlal inertfiJEe in wage» and improved 
working oonoltlon* are provided, it was 
inferred in u statement issued today 
from headquarters of the organization, 
officials of the mine worke.s were uL— 
sent from the city and those in charge 
of Mie offices refused to comment on 
the statement.

Unices a settlement of the1 controversy 
is made on such a basis, the statement 
nays, the miners will not feel "that full 
justice has teen done them." The bitum
inous coal commission waa appointed l,y 
President Wilson to work out a sultoiblo 
wage «ale for the miners and report 
on any plane for Improving living con
ditions, after the strike o< miners had 
ended.

"There has been a steady increase 
In the cost of living since the first of 
this year,” reads the statement,1 Mn 
«pite of the fact that the government 
represented to labor last summer thru 
living costs would be reduced and that 
the government would see to it that this 
was dene.
tionr in the cost of living would full 
on dca.f tars, he far a» the coal miner* 

concerned, because they have had 
their experience with such promises in 
the past, all of which have gone unful
filled.”

^518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 7311

Application to Parliament.
Live Birds. NOTICE.'

h, “I am NOT a marry# 
keepeth her in “lier place 
th at her subterfuges ai 
er snares. * 
tadow of the Husband-HUi

£h she be as guiltless 
a Futurist ntasterpleo 

cent of art as a free ven 
h he regard her as a foe i 

mind, hie liberty, and h 
applness. 
fly, I marvel 
;th her 
tst come easy!

CENTRAL BIRD STORE — Canaries,
' Finches and other birda constantly ar- 
t riving ; large selection, 169 Sp&dlna 

avenue.

Montreal,
Regan and Detective Crummy of Min
neapolis, who arrived here «today, will 
tomorrow take with them to Minne
apolis H. H. Muggley, who was arrest
ed here last Thursday at the request 
of the police of that city, where he is 
wanted on a charge of Jewelry theft.

He is also wanted on similar charges 
in Boston, Ruscan, Wis., and Vancou
ver. Muggley waived all rights to op
pose extradition, and has been detain
ed here by the local police until offi
cers from the States could come to 
Montreal. Mr. Lougheed, a representa
tive of the Minneapolis Jewelry firm, 
who laid the charge, Identified some 
of the jewels found on the accused 
when arrested as being those alleged 
to have been stolen from his firm.

March 9.—Police ChiefNOTICE is hereby given that Charles 
Henry Foster of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York and Province of On
tario, returned soldier, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill of Divorce 'rom 
hi# wife, Mary Foster, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and Province of Ontario, 
this 16th day of December, A.D. 1919.

J. H. G. WALLACE, 
Solicitor for the Applicant, 33 Richmond 

Street W., Toronto, Ont.

USED CAR SNAPS
ONE six-cylinder Hudson touring car. 
TWO four-cyllnder Hudson».
ONE Stoddard Dayton.
THESE cars have been overhauled and

are guaranteed to be in first-class con
dition. »

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 10it Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Marriage Licenses. Up-Town Service Station COALITION UNIONIST
wins British by-election

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses, 
Open evenings.__262 Yonge,____________

166 Bedford Rd. Hill 7046.how 4N 
first husband! BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

curs and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket,’ 46 Carlton street.Medical. London, March 9.—The Horn castle 

by-election resulted in a victory for 
Capt. 8. v. Hotchkis, Coalition- 
Unionist candidate. The polling re
sulted as follows : Capt. S. V. Hotch- 
kis. Coalition-Unionist, 8140; Aid. S. 
Pat tison. Liberal, 6727; W. Holmes, 
Labor, 3443.

DR, KbtVfc specializes In affections of 
•Kin and nerve*, dyspepsia, sciatica 
sud rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL Up-Town Service StationO FACES 

NT BY MEDICO*
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.166 BEDFORD ROAD—Batteries recharg
ed; Ford* and Chevrolet* overhauled; 
authorized Ford Repair Station; 7 
years’ experience with Maxwell Motor 
Car Co. Phone Hlllcrest 7045.

' DR. DEAN, SPECIALIST,
o( men, piles and fistula. 
East.

DISEASES 
38 Gerrard

NOTICE is hereby given that Peter» 
Sutherland Cowie of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, returned soldier, will apply 
to the Parliament of Canada at the next 
session thereof for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Margaret Annie Cowie of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, on the ground of adultery and 
desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, this 20th day of January,

HEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto, So

licitors for the said Peter S. Cowie.

pcent of Rockefeller 
on Foretells «Yellow 
ever League.

t

FAST REOPENING 
SNOWBOUND ROADS

Further promises of reduc-Have Increased the Salaries 
Of Fire Fighters in Peter boro

Patents. rtiLLCREST GARAGEi
tor the Suppression ufs 
was the subject of Dr.f i flee*1 and 

ncent’s address to mem- /
Impire Club at the Kin*]

1386 BATHURST STREET, 
OPPOSITE BELL TELEPHONE BLDG. 
A NEW and modern garage on the Hill. 

Storage space for 6u cars. Store your 
car with us tor the winter. Rates rea
sonable. All classes of repairs done by 
expert mechanic*. Give ua a call ou 
the phone. Hlllcrest 4811.

are.FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of- 
courts.

Peterboro, Ont., March 9.—At a 
meeting held last evening, the city 
council acceded to the request of the 
firemen for a salary increase. Under 
the new schedule Chief Grange will 
receive $2,000. Assistant Chief John
ston $1,600, captains $1,500. and fire
men $1,350. City Solicitor Ci R. Wid- 
dlfleld’s salary was Increased from 
$1,000 to $1,500. The city tax rate was 
flxçd at thirty-five mills. Last year's 
rate was thirty-one mills.

ENTERTAINS RELICS
OF CANADIAN ARMY

----- 1920. Boston and Maine Has One 
of Its Lines to Montreal 

Cleared.

Personal.1 yesterday. Dr. Vincent,
’n to the city Is in con ■ 
the Rockefeller Found».

>r medical research, per. 
lifficult feat of discours, 
ily instructive and scien- 
without in the least bur
ners.
Tjption of the part plsy- 
pigs and mosquitoes In 

yellow fever germ; he 
n with an account of an 
hich revealed the fact 
ids of fish are partial to 
nd others are not; and X SELL your scrap to Canada's largest 
im with stories of what - dealers, The Union Iron & Metal Co., 
er Foundation Is doing Toronto. , ,

U R=«m. «4 Own.
with a forecast of what 
es in the _ progress of 
:e for the future, 
fier. Dr. Cody. Mr. Vin- 

Dr. C. O, Hastings, 
rinjtise and Sir Edmund 
anfijng the audience. * 
s Was moved by Dr. 
of Queen’s.

BARTON'S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings, roadsters, trucks; largo stoex of 
ail standard makes on hand; care 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evening*. Frank Barton, Limited, 
416 Queen street west.

$6SHIRTS REPAIRED like new — 416
H! Church street.____________ Steers and heifers—4, 720 lbe., $10.25; 

26, 950 lbe., $12.50; 12, 980 lb»., $13.25
Springers—2, $100 each.
The Corbett, TTall, Coughlin quotations 

cn five loads were:
Choice butchers, $12 to $12.50; good 

' ntchers, $11.25 to $11.75; medium butch
ers, $10 to $11; common butchers, $9.25 
to $9.75; choice cows, $10 to $10.60; good 
cows, $9 to $9.50; medium cows, $8’ to 
$8 75; common cows, $7 to $8; cannara, 
«6.25;; heavy bulls, $10 to $11: butcher 
Lulls, $8 to $9; choice sheen, $13 to $15; 
heavy sheep, $10 to $12; lambs, $20 to $22; 
ea'vee, $20 to $22.

Rice À Whaley sold the following live 
clock:

Butchers—1, 1090 lb*., «13; 4, 2770 lbs., 
$10; 15, 14.380 lbs., $12.50; 5, 54,270 'be., 
$10. 18, 16,630 lbs., $13.75; 2, 1810 lbs.. 
$11.50; 11, 9940 lbs., $12.80; 18, 16,880 
its., $12.25; 14. 13,070 lbs., $12.25: 2, 
1270 lb»., $9.50; 2, 850 lb*.. $7; 20, lilOO 
lb». $13; 4, 3470 lbs., $11,

Cows—1, 1010 lb»., $9; 1, 1220 lbs.,
flO.50; 1, .900 lb»., $9; 4. 4340 lbe.. «10.25; 
4. 4140 lbs., $10.25; 1, 1260 lbe., $8.50; 1. 
1000 lbs., $7.75; 1. 120 lb»., $9.25; 3. 3670 
lbs , «10.50; 3, 3020 lbs., $5.50; 1, 1260 lbe., 
$11 JO; 1, 1140 lbs., $5.50; 1, 920 lbs., 
$5.25; 1, 890 lbs., $5.50.

1. 1310 lbs., $10; 1, 1490 lb».. $11; 
3. 3720 lbe., $12.75; 1, 1620 lbe . $11.50; 
1, 850 lbs., $7; 1, 1220 lbs., $11; 1, 950 
Its., $9,

Calve*—4 at 22c, 2 at 20c, 14 at 20c, 
1 :tt 18c. 1 at 20c, 7 at 13c, 11 at 19c, 8c 
at 19c, 3 at 18c.

Sheep and lamb»—2 at 21c, 1 at 18c, 9 
at 21c. 1 at 9c. 2 at lie.

Cows—1 at $189.50.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

London. March 9.—W. L. Griffith, tne 
secretary of the high commissioner of 
Canada, yesterday entertained Major- 
General MacBrlen and the headquarters’ 
■staff of what le described as a gathering 
of the last remaining representatives of 
the splendid Canadian army which con
verted ploughshares Into rwords —and 
(ought the most highly disciplined troops 
in the world.

William Adamson, leader of the Bri
tish Lalbor Party, proposed the toaet of 
General MacBrlen, who «poke of tjhe 
value of co-oneratlon between the mother 
country and the Dominion» and described 
the Prince of Wales as the only imperial 
liaison officer that they now possessed.

General Radcllffe of the war office, Sir 
George Perley, the high commissioner, 
Colonels Folger and T. G/oeon also spoke.

SMASHED BIG WINDOW;
STOLE COSTLY RINGS. Poultry Wanted. Boston, March 9.—The Boston and 

Maine Railroad, which has been the worst 
sufferer from let and snow resulting from 
the ’blizzard of last Saturday, was rapid
ly approaching normal conditions to
night. Both the eastern and western 
sides of the Portland division, together 
with the White Mountains division, the 
Worcester, Nashua and Portland divi
sions and several branches, all of which 
had been partly blocked, were clear 
again.

Montreal trains were sent over the 
White Mountain division for the first 
time since Saturday. The southern divi
sion. one of the other routes to Mont
real, was reopened late today for its en
tire length, from Boston to White River 
Junction, Vt., and Canadian trains are 
expected to come over that line tomor
row.

Two or three small branches were still 
blocked. Nearly the normal number of 
milk trains were operated today and some 
freight was moved. Boston suburban 
trains were running on their regular sche
dules. Railroad officials said that they 
expected to move a large amount of 
freight tomorrow.

Other railroads were pretty well clear
ed tonight. Considerable progress was 
made with the aid Of volunteer workers 
in digging out trolley lines, but scores of 
towns were still without street railway- 
service tonight and many cars and plotvs 
were standing, temporarily abandoned, on 
the tracks In rural districts.

Wanted — live ducks, geese,
We specialize in tancy 

It you have any-
He amused them 'u- hens, etc.

f erule-fed chickens.
, thing in poultry to sell write for price 

list. We loan crates. Waller's, Spa- 
__dins avtm’.e. Toronto.

Baltimore, Md., March 9—Four arm
ed men smashed the big window at 
the Jewelry store of James R. Armi- 
ger & Company in North Charles 
street, near Lexington, today, seized 
two trays containing diamond rings 
valued at $40,000 and escaped In a 
waiting ^automobile after shooting and 
slightly wounding a man who attempt
ed to prevent their getaway.

FORD MAGNETOS re-charged, $3; test
ed free. Satlslactlon advertises. Prompt 
attention given. Work guaranteed, at 
Stephens’ Garage, 13514 Roncesvalles 
avenue. Park 2001.

1000 Eggs
In Every HenScrap Iron and Metals.

SPARE PARTS FOR MOÏT MAKES and 
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing wnat you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock to 
Canada, of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Dufferin St.

New System of Poultry Keeping—Get 
Dollar a Dozen Egg*—Famous 

Porjltryman:

Will Inquire in Commons
About Seed Grain for Settlers TELLS HOWCOMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central, heat- 
jug ; phone.

Scottish Girl, Arriving Guelph, 
Had Ten Positions Waiting"The great trouble with the poultry 

business has always been that the laying 
life of a hen was too short,” says Henry 
Trafford, International Poultry Expert 
and Breeder, for nearly eighteen 
Editor of Poultry Success.

The average pullet lays 150 eggs. If 
kept the second year, she may lay 100 
more. Then she goes to market. Yet, 
it has. been scientifically established that 
every pullet is born or hatched with over 
one thousand minute egg gerrris in her 
system—and will lay them on a- highly 
profitable 'basis over a period of four to 
six years' time If given proper care.

How to work and get 1,000 eggs from 
every hen; how to get pullets laying 
ear.y; how to make the old hens lay like 
pullets; how to keep up heavy egg pro
duction all through cold -winter months 
whbn eggs are highest; triple egg. produc
tion; make slacker hens hustle;-$5.00 pro
fit from every hen in six winter -months.1
These and many other money making London, March 9.—Sofne:hjng of 
poultry secrete are cdn-teine^Nn Mr. .Traf- •■impasse has occtuTea; in the Stockport 
fords “1.000 EGO HEN Asysfogm of poul- I y-cleélloil, due to tire den th of üpVnctîF 
try raising, one copy oJ'which will' be Leigh Tlvghee," the Dlberàl ".eoafithmlst 
sent absolutely free- to] any reader of. this htturflief; Thé Conservative section rorig- 
paper who keeps six hens or..more. Egg» Inaity would hot accept a Liberal nominee 
should go to a dollar or morel a-.dozen »» candidate, .but now asserts its wllltng- 
this winter. This means .big profit to ness to accept a candidate nominated 
the poultry keeper who get* the eggs, by the prime minister and Mr. Bonar 
Mr. Trafford tells how. If you keep Law. Its objection seems partly based 
chickens and want them to make money nn general grounds against the candl- 
for you, cut out this ad. and send it with date whem the Liberal section desired 
your name and address to Henry Traf- to put forward, but there seem* reason 
ford. Suite 691F, Tyne Bldg., Bingham- to believe it would accept another Lib- 
ton, N.T., and a frw copy of “THE 1,000 ©rail if nominated by the T>r3mier .ind 
COG HEX” will be sent by return .mail Vi.. La a

Ottawa, Ont., March 9.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Seed grain for settlers 
is tj be the subject of a question by 
W. A. Buchanan, Lethbridge, in the 
house tomorrow, . He asks the amount 
expended by the government during 
1918-19-20 in the Lethbridge and Cal
gary land districts respectively. An
other question deals with the govern
ment’s share of freight in providing 
feed for livestock in southern Alberta 
during the years mentioned. The next 
and last question by Mr. Buchanan 
asks if G. M. Ponton, of the Canadian 
Trade commission, has reported on an 
Industrial survey of the Dominion, 
and if It is the government’s inten
tion to continue this useful work.

4
Cuciph, Match 9.—(Special.)—The first 

cf the old country girls, who are com
ing to Guelph thru the so licitation of, 
the ctoimfcer of commerce, to take po
sitions es domestics, arrived In the city 
yesterday altemcon from Glasgow, Scot
land. Before evening the giri had the 
choice of ten position* to go tp. It is 
understood that a bevy of 26 girls a«* 
row on the way to Guelph from Sort- 
land.

OVERLAND REPAIRS — A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co,, 1913-17, 
9 Nelson street.

yearse TT * u-,9
,7- ROW i£. Consulting 

Lumsdeu Bldg,.
Oil Geologist,

Toronto. .Main Phone Adelaide 5529.
Bull

HAMPTON COURT GARAGE, 162 Cum-
l erland street. Overhauling, repair
ing, and painting; full line accessories. 
Phone North 3777.

D WITH BIGAMY. I EASTVIEW councillors 
FIGHT ELECTION FINDINGgan. 71 Pembroke »tr*«Jj 

St night toy Plainclothes» 
charging hti*1a warrant

St. Paul’s Church, Guelph,
Will Remodel the Building

Ottawa, March 9.-—The live council
lors of Eastview, who have been made 
* Party to the Eastview election case, 
which has resulted In Mayor Herbert 

nite being declared unseated, and 
whoJiave been cited to appear before 
Judge Gunn at the couri house next 
Thursday morning, to show cause why 

, toot should not be unseated, are
H53M PP) "P. !'■ tW: : They have no 

mention of resigning, declaring "Chat 
, miberj and^.corruption was in evi- 
imnee during _Uie__electlon, they had '■ '

,tur. avant,, net intend* ! to do -wUh it, and should, ac- - - SEVEN FREIGHTERS SOLD
-, 2c per word, minima* r ™r<Hngly, nut Buffer. • —------
o raise money solely | In the
:h or charitable puvpo*** I M slates 
n.nimum $1.00; if held ?» ^ ! — ' 

r n other than - the*® ;j 
word, minimum

Furs to Vâluie of Five M*0ion
Ready for Montreal SaleTTLE ODD THINGS

DIFFER ON CANDIDATE
IN BRITISH ELECTION

Cuciph, March 9 —(Special.)—Vt a Jon- 
gi egatlofial meeting of- St. Paul's l’rca-
'byterian Churrti plans were prepared for New Sixteen-Storey Hotel
the _-renicd*l|ng of the .bonding. and 
addition to the church at an estimated 

".cost of. $8600. Tt is- the- intention of the 
congregation to enlarge the building con- Montreal, March 9.—-The admlitls- 

• sldeiably and also..tp raiss. the roof. trative commission last night decided"
to reject the application for a 16- 
store ÿ hotel .building to cost $5,000,000 
in Montreal. The reason given Is that, 
the city having sound building laws, 
the commissioners are of the opinion 
they should be maintained.

Under the present bylaw no build
ing higher than ten storeys Is per
mitted to be erected in Montreal.

five* ; your dainty 
. Lace, the many Silk B*f*<

Montreal. Mar. • «.—(Dominion Live 
Stock Branch): ?

Cattle—Receipts 14?. ' There were 342 
«title for. Sa'e. on; btth markets today.' 
Titrée good balls, wejgfihrr 1,605,;T.70ff 
al l 1,725 pounds; that had been left over 
-ftyn yesterday’s market, brought jtldiôi) 
1»t cwt., which was the top pricé' paid 

-or. the -market today. The balance of 
the cattle ' offered were -only medium to 
common In quality and sold readily at 
yesterday’s quotations. Quotations: 
Ft Icher steers, common, $9.50 to $11; 
butcher heifers, medium, $9.50 to $11; 
common, $7.50 to $9: butcher cow*, 
PKtTum, $7 to $9.50: cannera, $5.50; 
cutters, $6.50; butcher bulls,
*10.50; common. 38 to *9.50.

Calves—Receipts 400. Veal

. Montreal, March. 9.—-There is now 
$5.000,000 worth of furs in Montreal 
awaiting, the Canadian fur auction 
"flies, which take place beginning on 
Maf-ch -22. Everything has been eo 
"fjccebsflil that another sale is plan
ned "for the latter part of June, when 
furfl valued at the same amount will 
he offered for sale.

», Send them to

LEANERS AND DYERS an-an». 313 King »t. West. Seems Unlikely in Montreal

NCEMENTS •
*

ROSEDALE CHAPTER I.O.D.E.meantime, Mayor White 
, wl11 remain in office until 

Wednesday evening, when a special 
meeting of the Hast view 

I—be held.

Washington, March 9.—Sale of 
freighters of about 3000 tons each to 
France and Belgium corporations was 

Council will " announced today by the shipping
board.

seven
Rev. Dr. Bruce Hunter was the speak

er at the meeting of the Rosedale Chapter 
good. I.O.D.E. held at the Northern Ct 

trregatioral Church y ester i* -y, 
calves Booth, acting regent, was in the chair.
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CORN PRICES SAG 
ON PROFIT-TAKING HOLLINGER MAKES NEW YORK STOCKSFURTHER RECOVERY V M

CAR FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT. TWO CARS BOX APPLES. 
NAVEL ORANGES AND ALL KINDS OF VEGETABLES. Em

Dominion of 
Canada 

Victory Bonds
Bought — Sold — Quoted

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

head office: TORONTO te kino rr. e.

STRONACH © SONS 33 CHUR 
Main

STREET,
’—6236.Reaction Regarded as War

ranted After Recent Series 
of Advances.

Mining Stocks Showing Signs
pf Scarcity, and Numerous ^Crucible Steel and General Motors

Rise Spectacularly, But 
Fall Back.

NEWS IS FAVORABLE

/ f

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Sweet potatoes—33.60 to 33.75 per ham
per.

Turnfpe—31 to,fiL26 per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. | The mining market, gave fresh evl-i
Hay-Choice quality hay brought aa ■“ ltrong

hlgn aw 338 per ton; some not so good under-pinning. Stocks, or the better 
going at $33. class of them, are scarce as would-be

cabbage came In Butterihad an easier tendency, selling buyers are discovering, and brokers I New Yo* March a___ afn_v_
freely yesterday, and was of good qual- ae quoted oelow, wholesale. reported yesterday that there to a active and strong- aaato SL
Ity. selling at 36.60 to 37 per bbl. .einTl? «c ^ez^erTozen^wK’ fT,0"'** tendency the P^t of their neater part of fodt^s^S" de

Csullflower.—Cal. cauliflower, which «aie. * ’ ^ “‘V the,market” rather rivijig additional stimulus from the

r,xn <-.•»«...»« tez-tus rts csi,z»...» «•sirsrr g&n£#x:v. ss s s ;sm n t-theea^ni tu5 decidedly easier, owing to Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 11-00 in the direction of normal conditions aro to^^ha^ f raUrottd Properties
V%d^td demand- 8e,lin* at *6-5<> ,P" 18 00 20 00 ln,#20 tha? in the“yer T1  ̂ £ti°u£ * ^ °Q preaent

Stronach A Sons, had a car of De- Farm Produce, Retail— in«LüT°Î!, y a**® .t. pleth<>ra of labor Trading continued to be dominated
jlcious apples, selling at 34.26 to 36 per Eggs, new, per doz....30 60 to 30 to Instead of a dearth In all the camps by Issues which led vesterdav’» t6d
^°x:..a car of Florida grapefruit at 36.60 Bulk going at................ 0 75 0 SO before many months are over, and a extensive operations taut
to 36.60 per case; Texas cabbage at Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 60 0 75 reduction in working costs which will braced nnmpmn.°™ , 3,180 _ afn-
36.ofli to.37 per bbl.; green onions at 10c Spring ducks. Hb..............0 10 0 15 enable mines to operate at a ratio of cellan«n.«me^ specl®jti€8 and °*s-
per dozen; leaf lettuce at 85c per doz.; Spring chickens, lb.... 0 10 0 15 I profit, approachlng that of I afoïül^ ,„<,!'are8 whose dividend
rhubarb at 31.50 per dozen. Bulling fowl, lb....................  0 38 0 16 days is foreshadowed a„Ü£" ®î?tU6..ls ttkeiy to undergo marked

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of cault- Uecse, Per lb.............................0 3b 0 38 tion fihDuW h.^ T^S h a reduc- alterations as a result of the tax de
flower, selling at 36 to 36.50 per crate; yurkeys, per lb...................  0 60 0 66 u~f} .,°uld have a pronounced effect cielon.
a car of Cuban grapefruit at 36.50 per Farm Produce, Wholesale. bpon >he fortunes of the large pro- An eight per cent. —te »e- „-u
case; Cal. lemons at 36.50 per ewe; Butter, creamery, fresh- ducers, such as Hollinger. McIntyre money ,whtohlateTd~JZf? . ^
cranberries at $12.50 per bbl.; Florida ">ade, lb. squares................$0 66 $.... and Dome, which are looked upon as per cat .nH , 6even
celery at $6, and Iceberg lettuce,at $4.50 d0- do. cut solids............... 0 61 0 63 natural market1 leaders end 5!! C- 1 “1^,a rally In foreign
per case; greeh peppers at $1.25 per Butter, choice dairy, lb.. 0 58 0 60 stocks all round would mlalnS change. notably the London remit-
basket. V V Oleomargarine, lb. .......... 0 33 0 37 “i®8*8 a11 round would recelv« a stlm- tancé, were âmong the factors in the

Dawson.Elliott had #• car of Texas Eggs. new-laid, doz............ 0 61 0 62 I TT... , , , further advance which was arrestedcabbage, selling at $6.50 per bbl.; Cal. Cheese, June, lb..................... 0 31 0 32 ^®llin<rer made furth«r progress to- id the later dealings however b^
cauliflower at $6, and Iceberg lettuce at Cheese, new, lb.....................  0 28 .... ward recovery yesterday, selling up heavy realizing for ^foflts by
$1.26 to $1.50 per case; potatoes at $1.35 *;***■ new-leld, doz............ 0 68 ' .... 4 points to $6.66, and closing at the J v ,
to $4.50 per bag; oranges at $6 50 to $8 Cheese, June, lb.•#•••••. 0 32 ...# top. Big investment . .. railroad shares increased
and grapefruit at $5 50 to *6 per cale Cheese. new lb.................. -. 0 28 2» comlng ln slnce Homna^Tm.rh!  ̂ theee Properties, like

H. J. Ash had a car of Texas cabbage Honey, comb, doz.................. 6 00 00 $610 and th» !t„nv '< i! touched many high-grade Industrials, prob-
selling at $7 per bbl.; a car of Cubfn «oneyi drained, per lb.. 0 25 26 vanishing nulntltv Mn? becoming a ably will readjust their capital, with
grapefruit at $5 per case; cauliflower p“r® ^"*7* . J?09 ind Molntyre held at consequent distribution of "hidden
at 26 per crate; leaf lettuce at 10c per ■Titn.eB, lb. ........................ 30 31% $.... J*1”' and Lake Shore at 31.20. Atlas, assets.” Coming within this cate-
pSes^niTsT $it5060pcerpebrag1ozeor;: J™* MÔss :::: S briskly, xuM^mnTup^ Kt l̂aew,^nL<^kawenn^ t

anges at ,8 to 3, and lemons at ,7 Per ............................. ,0 27 to ,....
-cTLaZ* 'T* two Pound $5*I IT* :::: ?ra=t,on°to'»r8. o^Zl

F.or,daPecre^%t «“so* per ’cVeT  ̂ mod')uT^t ^ ’ It 0°0° \l So° V-N'T- UP CpJSSS ^ U pints’Till Motor!

Pp®v-ne1ep^ ÏÏX'Zrïï.T-y.Và uo3°4° 6?^ri^: S5M&

to H so nir Pdnr,»dn°.ze,n: 3L2S'-Mutton ewt. . 11 00 18 00 Extension a point off at 27. Share- actual lose of a7ractiotL
per’dozen ! leUuce at 30ti Veal, No. 1. cwt................ 25 00 27 00 holders of the Dome Extension are to Other motor? »t!eto and eonln

A A. McKinnnn had , „ Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 26 00 meet today to ratify a six months’ menta aliwV orti,’ .
a. McKinnon had a car of Texas Hogs h*evv rwr is no on nn __ ,, ; „ ments, also oils, tobaccos and food~ ” T-- aav.-ssag r.sr ss saw snsis i-sss

Hr 8SSS8“M” wm STÆr TJ?
D snenr. h d Ducklings, lb........................0 10 .... The Cobalts also showed a number amounted to 1,100,000 shares.

Spence bad oranges, selling at $7 Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 36 .... of Bains of substantial fractions. The bond market was «trnn,■ ««
„Pndr TV a,?ples at 34 to $4.50 per Hens. 4 to 6 lbs.............. 0 37 .... Trethewey rose half a point to 46 1-2, ciaHy Ubert^3 1-2^ and 7n.t^?!'

z? os 1 !6 pfr bb,1-‘ potatoes at Hens, over 5 lbs., lb.... 0 10 .... Tlmiskamtng 8-1 to 14 1-2, with the ttonnl* jw tJdi™. * nd , t*n\?1'
21-25 per bag; turnips at $1 to $1.25; • Roosters, lb........................... 0 27 .... closing at 44 and Beaver half » uniut h. tradin^ w;as relatively
carrots at. $2.2o, and parsnips at $2.fi Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 45 .... to «2 p»tor«™ thalf 8 Point light, Total sales, par value.
per bag; cm Ions at $8 per sack; small- Guinea hens, pair............ 1 25 .... Î? ?2-. P8tJ?  ̂ ^5e ®°ld “P,1 1*4 to gated $12,376,000.
size at $5 per cwt. ; Spanish at $7 per Dressed— j the bid at the close was were unchanged on call.
cai®- Chickens, lb........................ 3<i 36 to $ ... 21 *'*• this figure being named for

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of Chickens, milk-fed. lb. 0 40 .... any part of 10,000 shares. ..................... hr
Texas cabbage, selling at $6.50 per bbl.; Ducklings, lb........................ 0 40 .... Lake hag been holding above 20 m l
potatoes at $4 25 to $4.50 per bag; B. C. îïel‘*- under 4 lbe., lb.. 0 35 .... quite a remarkable fashion conslder-

SrSlVh?Cts^ur'^U1: K U°rV:Si::::::23r ---------- ---------------------—
snips at $2.60 per bag; oranges at $7 to Turkeys, young, lb.........  0 65 .... e_?<>C.k .wa* Iegg tbab one- With practically a full force of mill-
38 per case; No. 1 Stark apples at $6.50 Boosters, lb.......................... 0 27 .... its Pjeeent qutatlon, and that the I lng men at work, it is expected the
t0J7.pcr bb l Lqlnea hens, pair.........  1 60 .... 1 inducement to take profits has been mill of the Porcupine Crowm will be

Peteri, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of —-------- strong, as the stock is exceptionally started In a few da vs It -wan an
Florida cabbage, selling at $7 per case; f ------------------— well distributed. McKinley-Darragh, nounced at the annunfmeetLr^f *hl
a car of Florida celery at $6 per case! ex-dividend 3 per cent, some days conroanv in Mnn°f
a car of Cal. cauliflower at $6 t>er asro was «trôner «t 7a Minia«<n« «,.1 ^ company in Montreal recently that
crate; a car of cauliflower and Iceberg af $12 25 as compared' KrithTl?6o7i! th® mU1 would be operating this month,
head lettuce, the latter at *4.50 ner ....----------------- I . _L.n ^ compajed with $12.60 for and as a large number of men have
Cal. lemons at $6.50 per case; Florida ,, h ---------------- ----- ----------------------- a sma, lot Monday. The company s been taken on in the last few davs ft
grapefruit at $4.50 to $5 per case; beets- M?"( t0.bar,W(h*at ®tore Ft. William), annual report is expected to be Issued is likely that this expectation wtil he 
and carrotMt $2.25 per bag; parsnips at \ northern,, $2.80. next week.. The "street” has heard realized expectation will be
$2.50, and turnips at $1.10 per bag; 2 northern, 12.77. predictions in well-informed quarters
onjons at $7.50 to $8 per sack; Spanish mmitoh-” r^.ein/i *2=.3- - that a material gain ii ore reserves
atW 5erMcC^CCote'Ltd h a f tt02“cOwt‘ St0re Ftl William), will be shown despite the he^vy ^
Ontario SpyC|?plM'’sellfnga^t1 $6 tor*12 No- 3 C.W., 94»4c. ~l] roads of production. La Rose held
per bbl.; Sunkist navels at $7 to $8.75 Notrf Food11?1 ®4t4c. firmly 1 at 64.- Chambers-Ferland lost
per case; grapefruit at $6 to $6.60, and S'1 :he ground gained on Monday, selling
lemons at $7 per case; hothouse cucum- Manitoba b.h.»/u e. . back 1 1-2 to ». Bothwell Oil sold at
hers at $9 per case; green peppers at 3 *c w rk£. 8tore Ftl William). 35 1-2, the highest point since the
$1.60 per basket; Florida celery at $6.50 No! 1 C.w" 11 4774' listing of the stock, with that figure
per case; sweet potatoes at $3.75 per Rejected, $1.34% bid for more Without offerings
hamper. Feed, $1.64%.

White A Co., Limited, had a oar of American Corn (Track Toronto Promt,»
Nova Scotia a-plee, selling at $7 to $7.50 Shipment) r0mpt
per bbl. ; a car Cal. cauliflower at $6 to No. 3 yellow—$1.04 nominal
36.60 per crate; Iceberg lettuce at $4.25 No. 4 yellow—$1.91, nominal ’
to t-1.60 per case; Florida celery at $5.50 Ontario Oats (Accordlno to Frulnht. *
to $6.60 per ■ case; leaf lettuce at 35c Outside). 8 le
to 60c per dozen; rhubarb at $1.35 to No. 3 white—$1 to $102
$1.50 fier dozen; mushrooms at $3.25 to Ontario Wheat (F.o b Shinr,i„„ =-■ *
$3.50 per basket; sweet potatoes at $3.50 According to Ftalahta^8 "U’
to $3.76 per hamper; Winesap apples at No. 1 winter, per car lot 12' ♦„ to »,
$4.25 to $4.50 per box; stripes grape- No. 2 winter? p^ c^r lot $1 98 to tlm'
*»«» at $6.75 to $6.50, and Cuban at $6 No. 3 winter per “r ot $1 92 to *?' i-
to $5.25 per case. No. 1 spring, per car lot $2 02 to is w

Jos Bamford A Sons had a car of pota- No. 2 spring, per car lot’ $1 98 to îs'nf-
toes selling at $4.35 per bag; Sunkist No. 3 sfirini, per car ot $1 95 to ü m-
r«',e'8 at, $6-50 to $9 per case; lemons Pea. (According to Freight. oît.toÜ- 
at $6.50 to $7 per case; apptas at $3-’i5 No. 2—$3 8 outside)
p!rr.i?2î: 01îlons at $8 per sack; carrots Barley (According to Fre'nhta 
at. $2.25 and turnips at $1.25 per bag. Maltlng-$1 75 to $1 77 °Ut,lde)
hJh® union Fruit and Produce, Limited, Buckwheat (According to Frelghto Out. 
had a car of No. 1 graded potatoes, selling side) 8 * ut
at $4.50 per bag; onlone at $8.35 per No. 2—$1.56 to $1.60."
^.LCilr.r°.tf nd beeta at *2 per hae-' Rye (According to Freights Outside)
tin nips at $1.2o per bag; navels at $8.75 No. 3—$1.77 to M 80 8
per case; grapefruit at $5.75 to $6; ap- Manitoba Flour" (Toronto)pies at $2 50 to $7 per bbl. Government standard__$13 26 ^

Manier-Webb had Florida cylery, sell- Ontario Flour (In Jute Baas Promet 
lng at $6, and cabbage at $7 per case; Shipment). 8 ' pt
. .tC?rUllt1ower at $6 per crate; turnips Government standard 410 80 to «11 

at $1.25; canota at $2.25; beets at $2.50 Montreal, $11 Toronto ,U
snd Parsnips at $2.75 per bag; navels at Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Monti-»ai 
$6 to $9; grapefruit at $5 to $6.60, and Freights, Bag, included )
lemons at $6jd0 to $7 per case. Bran, per ton, $45; shorts per ton *5?-
T.,Th.® Longo Fruit Co. had a car of S°od feed flour, $3.60 to $3.75 ’ * ’
nir nüoaüraîiSel. s.elllns at 38 to $8.50 ■ Hay (Track Toronto)
18 Kf Sunklat navels at $7.50 to No. 1, per ton, $27 to $28- mixed ner
$8.50 per case; lemons at $7.25, and ton, $26. 1 xea' per
grapefruit at $4.50 to $6 per case; Wine- Straw (Track. Toronto)
‘’aP ar>P'ea at $4 per box: Florida celery Car lots, per ten. $16 to $17*’
a $6 per case: Iceberg lettuce at $4 per Farmer.- Market

Fa”, wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring avheat—No. 2. nominal.
On?r iT n?8 ‘ No- 3. nominal.

Î.1 05 per bushel.
RvnklAl^.eat—"*1 -65 Par bushel.
Fav3T1mn,hng 8an’plei nominal.
Ka) - T-mothy. $26 to $30 per ton.

l,an Seventei 
p’iraided in-r

is Easier.
Gains Are Made.

Chicago, March ».—Profit-taking
•ales on the part of holders of 
burdened the market 
time today and forced 
batit.

corn
most of the 

_. , a general set-
The close was heavy, % to 3 

cents net lower, with May 1.15% to 116 
*,ld J.u‘y 1Î9H to 1.39%. Oats lost 
% to 1% and provisions 36 to 60 

Downturns in the corn market were 
regarded by many bulls as only nor
mal in view of the extent of the re- 
cent advance. May delivery being up 
19% cents from the low point a fort-
ftauiL.ag°" Besldee- altho government 
figures on com reserves were about 
as expected, the estimates on wheat 

exceeded Private reports, and 
a » fpvemment statement taken
as a whole had a bearish effect on 
corn. For a while, however, offerings 
tl®"t V*tp strong hands, so much so 

“bo^8 t0<>k fright at one time 
and lifted quotations to the topmost
SSft"W55h May d°-

bottom point

ELECTRIi
Cabbage.—Texas

were age Akbeetoe c 
—yup was th- 
Cradlng on 
^Sterday. Th

jja-iraprcaslon
Montreal has 

ï^laEge 

md itat tfle j 
ed to pay mor 
: fixed by. Mr. 
fad at 12 1-4 
a net gain of 
the top and 1 
kllags in Biact 
l pf 176» snar 
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Investments
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*-» Lake mrnal

<r taex-
not

w we K°verned by toe*aet?on°of a

Xhe°marketf ^rallied 

ta'!!^nhat dUrine the temporary bulge

far from the 
Oats

l few of the 
W trading was d 
|[a proportions. I 
E leadef, apart 
qjfth a turnover j 
Ignivt was strong 
u,t0.46. 8-.1 folk» 
*Lelce,- 47 1-4. e\ 
lot 1-4- Canadian Efil active demad 
f highest point 
tiding at 108 1-
k A point. Atlanta en-ttiely neglec] 

ni off half a 
^gtod 3-4 to 60 3

k
corn.

down :z: 5 *,
UEsee

m ¥F yea want te know the
TRUTH about SILVER, ff 

you are the owner of Silver 
Securities; if your Silver in- 
vestments bave been unsuc® 
cessful In the past; or if you 
are contemplating the pur
chase of any of the Silver 
issue*; It will be worth your 
while to read my new book— 
“SILVER STOCKS.”

It WUl Show You-
W*w thm ••SOvcn”

ON CHICAGO MARKET.
taWoC

. Hughes, Harcourt & Co.. 807 Royal 
reo6lved the following

^V^terdayr °fthe C^«’ 

Corn—A bearish construction 
placed on the

tah'lhp flmT ’*'********•''

~-N»n>tog„w-r.t..1 
m m.. J

was
, government report re

garding farm reserves and, as tiie -mar
ket has had a very su-bstan-tlal ad
vance, the reaction that followed 
day 1» not surprising. The cash corn

ajf° eaBler- with ship
pers holding off; industries were the 
best buyers. Receipts continue small 
and while stocks are Increasing they 
are by no means encouraging from a 
bearish point of view.

cars ■IT'

•tartatosaM “ J to «8 1-2.
t sign of activity 
i m confined to th-
trtfieb was a she

i day's transact! 
. 2288, lnculdlng 1 
bonds, $79-300; ur 
Including 7600 mli

to- f .

If
ot thm

Which o4 SOcm 
worth butting and which arc not 

Why the world It consuming 
*hanJt producing.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,

r INSTi 
LAST '

Sales• Montreal, March 9.—An easier feel, 
tag prevailed today in the local cash 
oats market, with reduced prices The 
flour situation showed no new develon-
qîitatar ttoa»ii business being reported 
?Mefhîü 1 i. e11 directions. There Is no 
^her-,Chanke. ln 4be mlllfeed sltua- 

prices being firmly maintained 
•k°ca.l trade In baled hay ly stated tn h«rather quiet. The eggrarket was 2Vn 
weaker and prices scored a further de
cline of two cents a dozen at whlrJi consumption Is steadily i Herein? 
ta»Kre wf8.no developments ln the po- 
^■4° 'narket, prices remaining as before 
A more active business was donavas XwTin "6 and 
1er market. Trade In cheese ls 

Canadian Western, No. 
do- No. 3, $1.12%.

Flour-New standard, $13.25 to $13 58B?anl$04aBt!rBaK’ 9° $5'50 ^^eo!

Shorts—$52.26.
^Hay-No. 2. per ton, car lots, $29 to 

Cheese—Finest

FREE
This instructive 
NfWBOOK 
m/lbu sent free 
to Investors and 
finders interested 
in the Stiver Stocits 

ccmrJixIay

• fifth and last lnsta 
m Loan of 1919 fel 
"Jhe loan consisted 
|. $% per cenL bo 
hots were for 10 per 
$0, 20 per cent, o 
Mt on Jan. 9, 1920; 
j*., 10, 1920, and 3 
k$l per cent, intere 
I difficult to estimât 
ehterday as represen 
of 31^0. The annou 
that the loan was c 
ere than 100 per cent 
a subscriptions bell 
polty of »625J)00,00 
the case, a considei 

e Joan would Ipng sin 
figlfc.up. It is unde 
Ht of the remalnde 
Et», ^ere rather 
^■Burning, howex 
gHeabt- to be pal 

e loan, w 
of $78,0- 

Iterday. On the st 
Sw was that the pa; 
ween $76,'000,000 a

HtSBSS
- Toronto.

a«gre- 
Old U. S. bonds

I MINING NOTES | Specialist In Silver Stocks for 16 
NEW YORK 
COBALT 
PORCUPINE
Direct Private Wires te United sitates and 

All Offices.

years.
___ BUFFALO

DETROIT ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSEthe but- 

qulet.
2. $1.17;

I
I

easterns, 26%c to

aecoUnde,ri?ch0iCeet creamery- 81= to 62c; 
tiggs fresji, 66c: selected 67c. 
Fotatos—Per bag, car lots, $3.90 to $4

31cLtadÆrf' W°°d Pa“e- 20 ,be- >et.

27c. ;

Recent work done at the Murray- 
Mogrldge property at Wolfe Lake, near 
Bounces, has been cross-cutting from 
the drifts at the 200-foot level, to de
termine the width of ore. In the 
northwest drift the body was crosscut 
15 feet without reaching the hanging 
yall- A crosscut in the southeast 
drift showed 11 feet 6 inches.

of lh
oust

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

1 , Winnipeg, March 9.—Oats cloead in
fey Xs^urtw^V^y^Ty
pavfTJîy 3^p.Clre «fi VRUZ
tor May. Quotations:
6-%u,: W.c to 37c; çl
92%c Wd" July-JUP®". 92^c; S

t“^ey- , May-Open. $1.65%;
$1^4%; July, $1.48%; close, $1.47%.
T fuxi_ May—Open, $6.26%; cloeo,
July—Open, $5; dose, *4.99.

Rye: May—Open, $1.89%; close, $1.88% 
Cash Prices.

^ C.W., U2c ; No. 3 C W 
ttaik ?C%cfeed’ 93%C: N°‘ 2 teedl 92"l/*o.:

..^x-No 1 N.W.C., $5*33; No ■zlatv'; 
Rye-No.3 2Caw.K$i:82%Mk’ $6-28"

DEVELOPMENT OF WEST 
TREE MOST PROMISING

NEW YÀRK Cl

» York, March »H 
st closed steady fol 
6et trading. Prices 
Bdes moved higher a 
tels and at times tl 
É activity in the oi 
quiet. A better uj 

yv the rise ln steJ 
H the last hour of tl 
btoarjne Boat was ] 
ag up to 19. u. a 
»Wer, while Prôfit i 
pi 1-2. Asphalt clo

« oils were ln som- 
i however, showing

“a time in June Hamilton B. 
Wills will open one of the best equip
ped brokerage offices ln northern On
tario at Kirkland Lake, giving private 
wire connection not only to his other 
northern offices but to his numerous 
offices to the -south as well. At the 
present time Kirkland Lake is, to a 
certain degree, isolated from outside 
points, and the entry of -this well- 
atedW“ h°USe wlU be ereatly appréci

es»,
lose,

close,

$5.23.

The West Tree Mines officially re
port the discovery of two sulphide 
leads, each 7 feet wide and 20 feet 
apart, running north and south, cross
ing all the veins now being worked on 
the east side of the river which 
divides the property. At a depth of 65 
feet values have been obtained from 
numerous assays running from $8 to 
320 per ton and averaging $12 per ton.

■ This body of ore will prove very val
uable when taken ln conjunction with

Prof. Henry Nichols of Chicago, who 
was in Porcupine last summer exam- 

properttes adjoining the Clifton-
dla- 

Clifton 
a contact be-

the rich veins previously opened up , -------------- --
by the sinking of the two shafts * 66 Porcuplne- intends putting down 

"c ' ■* J— mon<4 drill holes from the 4
, very Property south to test____

promising and should be one of the tbveen basalt and porphyry
new producers within a reasonably _____
short time. A new power house ls be- __
tag built In preparation for heavier group of claims „ull„
machinery and arrangements are be- the properties of the 
fnp- maaa ----------m.---------Present dtcate. Thev “f ew

and 75 feet deep.
The West Tree mines areLIVERPOOL COTTON

Liverpool, March 9.—Cotton futures
April4 25a84elVtead,y: March- 26 52; 
Jiflv 'o!6;!4' „May- 26.45: June, 24.96; 
"“'y- 24.46; August, 23.90; September 
^ October, 23.50: November, 22 02-’

ntarT^TlS21'651 January- 2137; Feb-

lace ORDERS II

York March 9.—T 
Company tl 

Ce4 the receipt of 
additional Pacifi< 

» Canadian Natioi 
wings the orders 
by the Canadian I 
lPany to a total oi

PRESSED MEY
JJ**d Metals sold 

275 bid and 28i

There are six men working on a 
near Wolfe Lake, on 

Syn- 
strip- 
are a

the Murray-Mog-

ing made for milling plant, present | aicate. They are T
stockholders would do well in the ping and trench tog Thel, 
opinion of W. D. MacKay, who ls short distance from Th Clatms 
closely associated with the property, ridge m>m
to keep their stock as the property ls 
one of great possibilities.Prince Becomes Affiliated

With a Canadian Institute BIG YIELD ON BONDS.

■New York, March 9.—New York
Ore receipts at Trail Smelter of the I tsncomto* d ^ thle morning offered 

Consolidated Mining & Smelting Com- T, Province of Ontario five 
pany for the last week of February to- y j , . 1-2 per cent, bonds at 93.76 
tailed 6,004 tons, of which 1,325 tons and interest, at Which price the yield 
were shipped from other mines, being | “ aù°ut 7 per cent, 
an Increase of 312 tons over th

ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL -
Montreal, March 9.—The Prince nf

adlan Institute of Chemistry, accord- 
- commumcatlon just received

old rhn b’sbness1 secretary by Har- 
tutoJ" R St' secretary of the instl-

The Canadian Institute of Chemistry 
came into being last May toy the vote 
of chemists of Canada at that time 
assembled In Mpntreal. The first an
nua! meeting of the institute will be 

4 held on May 28 In Toronto.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western boxed, $3.50 to $4.30 

per l)ox: Ontario, $6 to $12 per bbl.. 60c 
to 85c per 11-quart basket; Nova Scotlas, 
$6.<5 to $7 pf*r bbl.

Bananas—8%c per lb.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas. $14 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Fliorida. $4.50 to $6.50 per 

case, Cuban, $4 to $5.50 per case. 
Lemons Cal., $6.50 to $7.50 per cas^ 
Oranges—California navels, $6- to $9 

per case: Floridas. $7.50 to $8.50 per 
case, Seville bitter oranges, $6 per case. 

Pears—Imported, $5 to $6 per box 
Pineapples—None in.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—Florida, $1 per box 
Tangerines—$4 to $5 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. Vs 42c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c tg 30c per lb. 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—75c per 11-quart basket. 
Beans — Dried, white, hand-picked 

$5.50 per bushel. 8%c to 9c per lb. 
Brussels sprouts—None in.
Cahlege—Texas. $6.50 to $7 per bbl • 

California, new, $6.60 per case; Florida’ 
$4 per hamper, $7 per ease

Carrots—$2 to $2^5 per bag; new. 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $6 to $6 50 per 
standard crate.

Celery — Domestic. $1.25 per dozen 
bundhes; Florida, $5.50 to $6.60 

Efldlve—40c to 50c per lb.
Lettuce—California Iceberg, $4 to $5 

per case; leaf, 30c to 50c per dozen 
bunches; large. 86c per doz.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
3-lb. basket.

Onions—$7 to $9

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
Must be taken advantage of, when 
offered, If money to to be 

Shares ln the THOMPSON POWDER COMPANY 
at $10.00 etoould be especially attractive, 
the new jexpiosive, THOMPSOMTE, 
profitable market.

e pre
vious week’s shipments. They show 
a decrease of 1,382 tons from the same 
period a, year ago.

NEW YORK FUNDS FIRMER

New York funds were quoted at the 
close in the local market yestFrriaxr 

PRICE OF SILVER. between 18 5-16 and 13 7-16 prelum

P^r’Æe’Æ81^ 77%d gntC0Sum^n Mpnday° P*r

New York, March 9.—Bar silver, $1.28 
per doz., a decline of %c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

MANto $17
TRIED TO PREVENT 

' JEWS FROM REGISTERING
made.

OF DESERONTO, 
This company will make 

tor which there is a wide and I0K6»
Budapest, March 9—Anti-semltic 

demonstrations by Christian students 
caused the closing of the university 
here Thursday, 
tration day and
Of the terrorist group entered the 
building with the avowed purpose of 
preventing Jews from feg.stering 
Despite the protest of the directors' 
-hey occupied the premises and wrote 
scurrilous sentences on the black
board. The director then closed 
registration books, whereupon 
Christian Students' Association de
manded his dismissal. The state 
merctal college also was closed be-
aHUfif c-lr‘Htian students demand- 
ed that Jews be barred.

Germany Has Re-established 
34 Shipping Lines From Hamburg

Ü jAHtorblng exchar 
P or tags out sharply 
joining more Canal 
SJ manufacturing, 

vitally necei 
r*n Scarcely expo; 

U. s. imp, 
RJ”y r«4U!re lai 
.auction. ......

Information at Company's Office,The Real Story31 to $1.50 per .) '
The day was regis- 
a number of soldiers

9-Beef' -tra India

Ham? short* cut!*!*' toTs*^,' is^': 11

f?n’„^umberland cut- 26 to 30 lbs.. 184s I 
M; Wlltahires, 187s; clear bellies! 14 to 16 I 
lbs., 192» ; long clear middles, light 28 to I 
If Jb8-:.2,0.28: >ong clear middles, heavy, 1 
. lbe- 202s; short clear backs, 16 ■>to 20 lbs., 191s; shoulders, square, 11 to I 
13 lbs., 138s; New York shoulders, 134s 11

206 DOMINION BANK BLDG.Washington, March 9.—Official re
ports received here etate Germany 
has re-established 34 shipping services 
from Hamburg, seven to Great 
tain, five to the United States 
to France, four to Holland, two to 
Belgium, two to Mexico and Central 
America, eight to South America, 
to Africa, and four to Asia.

of
BRITAIN TO RETURN

CAPTURED U. S. FLAG
Meeting».Brl-

one

PORCUPINE’S FBIthe nm-oMnr hubt rankfort, Ky. March 9.—Great Bri
tain is to return the Kentucky battle- 
flag which was captured at the battle 
of the Thames, In Michigan, 4n

°rtfJ8.12' wh«n the Kentuckians 
surrendered to a British force, 
descendant of the commander of the 
American force at the battle has been

*°to En*iand to b«n*

the*one LIMITEDthe

RichesLard—Prime western, ln tierces. 
6d; American refined, palls, 198s 6d 

Turpentine spirits, 230s.
Rosin, common, 69s.
Petroleum—Refined. 2s %d: 

sene No. 2. 2s l%d.

195s nual^G^Ji*mZIh*3' 8l.v'!P ‘bat the An

te hrid^ th°ef‘H
^5ta stoST ottawenoal ca“n*«™^<,14« 

3O0n^rpMrÜ  ̂
P^foTT./* recWvln« th^Annuai r” 
foTth2 e,ectlon of Directors

-fneu,Z>8r year and for the trane- 
nrni?!<?fi?16*1 _°*ber business as may be 
P^^L^r0"?h.t. before the meeting. 

proaf of the Board.
Dated at Ottawa, Ontario, 

day of March. 1920.
JAB. D. CUNNINGHAM,

S ecre tary-Vreasurc r.

ANOTHER AUSTRIAN NOTE ISSUE *
March 9.—The government 

has decided to issue another billion
Ü5Ü5Ï?18 t/ .* 1-2 per cent, treasury 
notes. It is generally believed that 
tne bulk of these notes soon will bo 
converted by the banks into 
thus again inflating the

NO TAXI SERVICE. Ycom-)
the

Stratford, March 9.—Con trovers v 
o'ei taxi cates which has been goin». 
on some time, resulted today in with- 
drawal by taxi vehicles from the 

to*' T.h<5 taxl men want a flat rate
ThaB°rJ!fnt8 f<>r one or two Persons.

■ he police commissioner fixed 
<>f 40 cents for 

, two passengers.

war kero-
An Illustrated booklet, 
telling in
w»y the reel facto about 
Ontario’s 
producing district, will 
be sent free on request.

Write for your copy today

A

3» new*1 ‘gold*Xprodi 
Jtatans should heli 
ito Jlf* of this kll 
*e*2"are gettln 
p"8® Wealth yet i
» BtaPlReV ,n wh
r Bl° Dyke la ide

Given Two Dollar» Reward
For Findfaig Over Million

per cose. InterestingCRUCIBLE DIVIDENDS ,
New York, March 9.—President WH- 

•kinson of the Crucible Steel Company 
XT , «ays the company will declare divi-

was picked up in the street in the reported, may declare similar 
financial district yesterday by Harry dend» In the near future.
Hahn, a 17 year old clerk. *—------------------- --------------

Noting the brokerage firm signature BURNED IN OHIO HOSPITAL.
oanir* a°t ita delivered the Gallipoli», O., March 9.-Six per-
paper at its office. A reward of . $2 sons were burned to death

I t0 alm’ wlth the advice, are dying as a result of injuries re'm-m ïl-w; m E

great golda rate 
o.ne and ,50 cents for Typhus Epidemic m Poland

Not Yet Reached It» PeakPer cwt.; small 
Size. $5 per cwt.; Spanish, $7 to $8.50 per 
case; green, 40c to 60c pel 
bunches.

this FirstFIRE IN LINDSAY. f feg Dyke Gol 
and Ca 

investig

(11 vf-dozen

•i??rsley“"^7,50 to S8 per case, 76c to 
♦i.2o per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag. 
Peppers—Imported, 50c to $1.50 per 

eczen, $1.25 and $1.50 per basket.
—il*25 to ^4-50 Per bag. 

Radishes—60c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$3.75 per hamper.

iani »treet. and $500 damage to the 
contents. There was $2500 insurance 
i.h. Applebaum was absent ln Toronto
vii business at tiie time.

, Warsaw, March 9.—The typbue em-
yet reached ltowwt

« aatiiortMee believe.
”terod in January number- 

fd ®®°°' a"d a big Increase to expected 
in the February figures, which are 
not yet available. It 1. feared hf peace
an iîShfx Rtieelan Boleh^tkl

P,0 sh refueeee witi swell
the number of cases.

3

HOMER L. 6IBS0N & GO.
783-4-5 Baikal HanHtORBMg.

Inal Broker:TORONTO
Limited. 
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Important !
^ WING to 'the fire in the McKinnon Building, 
V/ we have moved to temporary quarters at

Suite 21
Standard Exchange BTdg 

56 King Street West
Every facility to clients, including instantaneous 
quotations on all New York Curb stocks, now

Charles A. Stoneham & Co.
Telephone Adttitide 6441-2.

Boston, Phila*

BOARD OF TRADE .
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Victory Bonds of the

Dominion of Canada
to Yield 5.40% to 6.10%

Having in Oiexv the splendid security the yield, the market
ability, the collateral value and the certain^) of substantial 
appreciation .over a reasonable period, there is no more 
attractive investment available in the v?orld than can be 
secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada.

•EVEN MATURITIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Free from Dominion Income Tex
Price.

• •.........99 end interest
Doe.
1922. Yielding 

5.86% 
5.80%1923 99

1927 100 5.50%1933. ..........100 . 5.50% 
.......... 5.40%

. 6.10%

. 5.80%

Orders mey be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense. Securities s9ill be 
delivered to purchasers free of ell delivery charges.

• •••eeeeeeee# e'e et»
1937 101

Income Subject to Usual Income Taxes
.................... 97l/2 and interest.........................
..................... 97

# 1924.....
1934 • •• eeeeeeee e e e e •

I

>
ARCH 10 192o |ï / ' A

WEDNESDAY MORNING MARCH 10 1920 THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEEN.

II LAKE I6III W. L. MCKINNON DEAN H, FBTTE9

w. l. mckinnon & co. Record of Yesterday’s Markets *

of Government end Municipal 
Debenture».

McKinnon Building, TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.Asked. Bid.
Gold—

Atlas ............................
Ape*- ........ . .....
Baldwin ...................

Boston Creek;" ...j,.,. 
Davidsoy Gold M... 
Dome 
Dome

Atlantic Sugar com...;
Barcelona .....................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ....
Bell Telephone ...
F. N. Burt- com...

do. preferred . ..
Canada Bread com 

do. preferred.
• C. Car & F. Co 

do. preferred 
Canada Cement com.. 

do. preferred ......
Can. S. S. Lines com......

do. preferred ........ .
Can. G6n. Electric ............
Canada Loco, com...............

do. preferred 90
Canadian Pacific Ry.. 
Canadian £
City Dairy

92%93%.Money and Exchange |i 27%7.......  7%
.... 47% 47

23%Than Seventeen Hundred 
Shares Traded in-r-Brazilian,

is Easier:;, - '

gen. electric firm

* V • 2ore

ds 89%60%
21. 105% 104London, March' 9.—Closing: Bar sti- 

y?r, 7i%d peV "os. Bar gold, 114» 68. 
Money,. 3% per aent. Discount rates— 
Short Mrs, 5 11-16: three months’ Wild; 
5 11-16 or 5% per cent. Gold premiums' 
at Lisbon, 140.

‘di. 68IOC 104
28. 106% 105 

. 29 28
27%Extension ,,..,

Lake ................ ;
Dome Mines .........

«Gold Beef ...................
IlorfUnger Consolidated
Iiunton ..............
Inspiration ................ , .
Keoru ..........
Klrlile.'hd Lake .......
Lake Shore ................ .
McIntyre ........................
Moncta ........................... .
Noway ..................................f 13
Porc. V. & N. T.......... .. 22
P. Crown .............
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Ttedale ..
Prestor. ...... .....
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hugbefl .......
Thpmpsoir-Krlst .......
West Dome Consol.
"Wasapika .......
West Tree .....

9 8%!14.0086
4%- 66ioted m 6.63100z<;;; 68%Paris, March 9.—-Prices were irregu

lar on the bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes 56 francs 20 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 49. francs 79 centimes." Five 
per -cent, lean 88 francs. The dollar 
was Quoted at 13. francs, 82 centimes. "

Blafllc Lake Asbestos common of the 
Misted group was the outstanding 
tothrei of. trading on the Toronto 
échangé yesterday. .The "street'’''has 
iceived the- impression that J, A. 
scobi-'oi Montreal has a competitor 
l jjls bid for a large block or the 
immott, ami that. the rival Interests 
ie prepared to pay more toan 12, the 
pee limit Üxed by Mr. Jacobs. Blaca 
sto opened at 12 1-4 and sold up 
, 121-8, a net gain of 3:8, with me 
islng at the top and 12 7-8 bid for 
ore. Dealings in Biack Lake reach- 
1 * total of 1760 snares. The pre- 
rred stock was quiet and unchanged 
; 14, wh.le the bonds, after selling 
gUer at 47, reacted to 45 1-8, a net 
is Of 7-8.

Wl There were-few of the listed stocks 
1 which trading was of more than 
egliglhle proportions. Brazilian was 
isily the leader, apart from mining 
eues, with a turnover of 475 shares, 
he opening was strong at 48, but a 
motion to 46. 8,4 followed- and the 
oelng price, 47 1-4, shewed a net 
wline of 1-4. Canadian General Elec- 
te was In active demand and reach- 
1 the highest point of the year, 
18 3-4, closing at 108 1-2, a net gain 
r half a point. Atlantic Sugar was 
Imost entirely neglected, and at. 
I 1-2 was off half a point. trail
ers reacted 3-4 to 60 3-4 and Cern
ât 1-4 to 68 1-2.
Any sign of activity In the war 

"Cl. -, 9 bonds was confined to the war loan of
3110117 zOU«* 11937, which was a shade easier at 

a » 3-s.
The day's transactions : Listed 

blocks, 2288, inculdlng 1000 mining; 
war bonds, >79.300;9 unlisted stocks, 
9690, including 7500 mining; bonde,

U 2 3%
74 $3%.... 23

TIBS 84 72 71
108% 107% . 120 119

100 208210
11%14

137% 11..v. ..." Gtoz.ebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
Dond brokers, report exchange rates 
at 3.30 p.m. yesterday as follows:
N.l. Ms.,.. 13 6-16 pm. 13 17-16 pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem... 413.50 
Cable tr.... 414.50 

Deenend sterling in New York, 3.65!"

Salt ... 
com..

do. preferred ..
v Conlagae................

% to % Con Smelters .
Consumers’ Gas .
Crown Rise
Crow’s Nest ........
Dome ....................... .............. .
Dominion Conners.............. 61%

do. preferred ..........
Dominion Steel Com»........ 7
Dominion Telegraph ..............
Duluth-Superior ......

-Burnt out overnight and office space Howard Smith com. ..
almost Impossible to procure did not tli<Ro^etroleUm ........
prevent Manager Smart of Stpneham Mackay common ........
& Co. getting beck into full business do. preferred .......
within twenty-four hours. The Me- Maple Leaf com......................177
Klnnon Are put the firm’s office out do. . preferred ........
of business on Thursday night On
Friday an offlee was secured to the n4 SteePcar com ''’'
Standard Stock Exchange bulldirig, doprefeiï-ed?/.V.V
and on Saturday wire connections Nlpissing Mines ........
were hooked up with the head offlee N. S. Steel com..........
to New York, Some speed, other Pacific Burt com.....
brokers admit. do. preferred ..........

Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com..,
Provincial Paper com

do. preferred ..........................
Quebec L„ H. & P............ 29
Rlordon common ........................
Rogers common ..................

do. preferred '................... 1
Russell M. C. com................

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer-Maesey ........

do. preferred ..........
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ..........
Spanish River com. ..

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Railway ........
Trethewey.....................
Tucketts common .............. 57

do. preferred ...........................
Twin City com........ ................ • •
Western Canada Flour... 140
Winnipeg Railway ............  ...

Agk Banks-
26 ' Commerce........

Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........

/. 29 Merchants’ ..
1 1% Molsons........

1% Montreal ....
9% Nova Scotia .

% Royal .... ...
10% Standard ....

1% Toronto ........
4% Union

93% Loan, Trust Etc.—
44% Canada Landed .............. .
80 Canada Permanent..........
4% Colonial Investment ....
4% Hamilton Provident.......... *•••

113%

142i rr. x.
«-ONDO*. BN*.

21
62 60 35 34

66................ 97
................3.10

2 i....
3.00 1Par. 29% 29 2% 2 -411 142 140 ... 25415 .... 39 37rve ... 17 1660 . 7

14.00 13.50 9%
little time is lost

_ BY STONEHAM & CO.
60% 8088 y4 8......71% 71 Silver—

Adenac ....
Bailey ........
Beaver ........
Chambere-Fertand ...
CoiTiagais ................... ; ;.........8.10
Crown Reserve .................... 38
Foster ............ ... ,.
Clifford ...... .,...
Great Northern ....
Hargrave ..
La Rose ..
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Ctorp..............
Nlpissing ....................
Ophlr ....................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-of-Way .....
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmtskunying ..........
Trethewey ................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........
Rock wood Oi l ............
Petrol OH ................ .
Bothwell .......................

Total sales—114,686.
Silver—>1.28.

91% \Igtoctei 325 5 4160
78.50 .

. 64 
. 78

53
77

71 69 5175 2101 100
60

:: -éô 3
.... 65 53i want te know ft, .„

™ about SILVER, # 
the owner of Silver 

Mi « your»'Silver in.
11 keen otwee-

w tf yo,
itemplating the pur- .
\ vof the Sliver
t will be worth

my new book—
I STOCKS."

7 67%34.. 36 
.12.60 12.00 ............ 280

..........12.46
220

12.2068 4%32
. 31 
■ "3% 
. 3

44% 
. 46

80
115
»CANADIAN FAILURES.

The number of failures in the Dominion, 
as reported by R. G. Dun A Co, during 
ttLe.JaAt week, in provinces, as compared 
with those of. previous weeks, and cor
responding week of last year, are ae fol
lows:

4t85
90

your 28 20180 360 5999
82
88
L6>•9
66

ov 140 STANDARD SALES.\>
90Date.

Mar. 6.... J
Feb. 27... 1
Fth. 20.. 7
Feb. 13.. 2
Feb. 6... 6
Jan. x 16... 5

aI which arc not 
* *• consuming

85860 0 Gold- 
Atlas .
IHivideon ..66 
Dome Ex..- 27 ...
Dome Lake. 8% 9 8%
Gold Reef... 4%...............
Holly Con..6.62 6.56 6.62 l
Keora ......... 23%... 23%
Kirk. Lake.. 71 .
Lake Shore. 120
McIntyre ... 209 .......... „ .,,
P. Crown... 34 34% 34 34%
Preeton .... 2%...
T. Hughes.. 15% ...
V. N. T.... 21% ...
Wasaplke .. 23
W. D. Con.. 9
Weet Tree.. 7%...

Silver—

"•“'ey ........... 5%.,. 3,^0
J^Ver A' ' 51 ^ 82 81 62 5,000
Chain. Per.. 30 .., 9 ... 4 000
Conlagae ..«3.00 ..I '
Kerr I.ake.»4.50 ...
La Rose ... 64 
McKIn. Dar. *70 
N iplwing .12.86 ...
Pet. Lake..» 21% ...
Tlmlek...........
Trethewey...

Mlscelloneou

Op. High. Low.-CL Sales. 
26 25 % 26 25% 12,500

82 ... 1,500
1,200 

10,000

. 1281 0SI5000. 80% 800 .... 100“ mere tk 
IS. Aud
it that point thm 
“SttecrZ"

0 0PAY LAST INSTALMENT
ON LAST YEAR’S LOAN

45*« 471 44%45%s 55 500
93 400NEW YORK CURB. -35 1,100

5,000The fifth and last instalment on the 
Victory Loan of 1919 fell "due yester
day. The loan consisted of $300,000,- 
000 of 6% per cent, bonds and the 
payments were for 10 per cent oh ap
plication, 20 per cent, on Dec. 9, 20 
percent, on Jan. 9, 1920; 20 per cent 
on Feb. 10, 1920, and 30 per cent.,! 
plus 1.21 per cent, toterest yesterday.

It Is difficult to estimate the amount 
due yesterday as representing the pay
ment of 31.20., The announcement was 
made that the loan was over-subscrib
ed more than 100 per cent., the amount 
of the subscriptions being placed in 
the vtdlnlty of $625,000,000. As Is al-

___ ways the case, a considerable amount
ol the loan would long since have been

■ «Yuliy paid up. It is understood, how- 
m yrer, that of the remainder the unpaid 
8 -I amounts were rather larger than
■ iluiual. Assuming, however, that the 

; 131-20 per cent, to be paid applies to 
! It3(0,000,000 of the loan, we would have 
1 a total amount of $78,000,000 falling

diie yesterday. On the street the gen- 
eiyl view was that the payments would 
bq between $75,000,000 and $100,000,-

T

135 ;

BREWERIES STOCK 
LIKED BY TRADERS

^Hamilton B. Wills supplied the/follow
ing closing quotations.)

Bid.
Allied Packers '............ .. 22
Allied Oil ...
Amal. Royalty
Amer. Safety Razor ........ 10%
Anglo-Amer loan ...
Boston & Wyoming 
Canada Copper ....
Costien & Company 
Divide Extension ..
Elk Baein Cone. Pet.
Eureka Croesus .......
Ft lierai Oil ....................
General Asphalt ..........
Gilliland Oil ..
Gold Zone ....
Iltcla Mining
Ht> den Chemical ........
Livingston Oil ..............
Inter. Petroleum ..........
Island Oil ....................
Merritt Oil Corp..........
Msrland Refining ...
Midwest Refining ...
Nerth Amerilan Pulp
Okmulgee ............
Omar .......... ;.........
Philip Morris ...
Perfection Tire ,
Ray Hercules ...
Ryan Petroleum 
Submarine Boat
Stanton Oil ........
Simms Petroleum 
Salt Creek Producers 
Tor. Divide ........ .

35 500
1.46) 
3,700 
2,000 
5,300
1.500
1,000

9% 14.400
1.500

196........ 198
20b206%X 9-16m. 190192333S

Stocks for 192.. 193% 
.< 190

l10%16 years,
buffalo

OIT ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE

18928 9% 91871 3-16
This Issue Contributes One- 
Third of Day’s Trading— 

General Trend Irregulaf.

- «2072111% . 2709 21811-16 218to United State# and 
1 fTIces. 190. 195

158 156.

10156 10»•••»• ag • •1 176 Montreal, March 9.—National Brew
eries supplied over a third of the trad
ing on the local stock market today, 
the remainder of the list being rela
tively quiet. The stock held steady 
around 52 to 52%, closing unchanged 
at 62%.. Atlantic Sugar continued Its 
downward trend, losing a further 1% 
points at 92%. Ames-Holden preferred 
continued strong, the close at 111% 
showing a net gain of a fraction. The 
paper stocks were steady to weak, 
Brompton, at 78, and Spanish River 
preferred, at 128, "holding unchanged, 
and Abitlbl losing 5 points at 275. 

-Laurentide lost a fraction at 91%, 
Rlordon lost 1% points at 132%, and 
Spanish River common lost a frac
tion, at 86%. Wayagamack gained a 
point at 75%.

The cotton and allied stocks were 
steady. Converters held unchanged 
at 70, and Penman’s lost a small frac
tion at 116. Brazilian continued weak
er, losing a large fraction at 47, and 
Quebec Railway lost a fraction at 28%. 
Stronger issues were Canadian Gen
eral Electric at 109, up 1% points,
at*!^ake °f the ^00<*s’ UD 7% points

trading: Listed, 9696; bonds, 
$131,900; unlisted, 175.

80070 200146
112% 215

1%_ Huron & Erie ..........
59% do. 20 p.c. paid,.... 

» Landed Banking .... 
70% National Trust .....

* Ontario Loan .............
1 v. iOlli do. 2f p.c. paid ...

2 J RÈal ¥*.. 5% tf'- -ÿ Toronto

. 6 8

. 4% * 1%

7,000 
43 44 13,700
44% 46% 8,200

1,000

105 43 44
44% 46145 ,141

207209* .1- 5% 
. 161 
. 6%

160y 1501 9fc '. I ’ *Odd lots;*, a, rii 90 l
M8%. I TotAl esiei—1#,686. mv-c
136. h - aril

tate ....
Oeh". Trusts.'.

Toronto Mortgage ....
Bonds—

Canada Bread ..............
Canada S. S. Lines...
Dominion Canners ....
Elec. Development .. :
Penmans ........................
Porto Rico Rys...................... 82%
Province of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st....
Sterling Coal ..........
Sab Paulo ................
Spanish River .....
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ...
War Loan, 1937 ...
Victory Loan, 1922 ............ 99
Victory Loan, 1923
Victory Lean, 1927 ............ 100
Victory Loan, 1933
Victory Loan, 1937

INVESTORS
BUY FRENCH GOV
ERNMENT BONDS

?

• V ■*><*'■ 0
NEW YORK STOCKS,

n.’ :
93 *

1% 1% 79% -923% 3% onJ}he NeweLfkCsio^chan,UeaUOn8

terday, with total sales, as follows :
, „ , Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

AMis-Chal. .. 42 42% 41 41 1,200
Am. Beet- s.. 83% 8344 M 83% " l.oOU
Am. Can. 46 46% 46% 43% 6,90u
Am. C. & F. 137% 139% 137 137% 7,000
Am. Cot. OIL 46 46% 45 46% 1,30»
Am. H. & L. 22% 23 22 22 1,500
do. Prêt. ...104% 104% 102% 103% 8,200

A. Int." Corp. 96% 96% 95% 95% 7,600
A. Linseed ..81 81 80% 81 3,100
Am. Loco. ,. 98% 99 96% 97 13,41)0
Am. S. & R. 64% 64%. 63% 64 2,5»U
Am. Steel F. 46% 46% 45% 46 3,500
Am. Sugar. .130% 130% 128% 129% 1,900
A. Sum. Tob. 88% 92% 88 90 4,500
Am. T. & T.. 99% 99% 99% 99% 1,900
A. Tobacco. .$38 .............
Am. Wool. ..129 131% 125 12b 25,30u
Anaconda .. 68% 68% 67% 68 5,100
Atchison ... 84% 85 83% 85 6,700
A.G. & W.I..157% 159% 156 156 4,300
Bald. Loco...119 121 117 • 117 ’ 98,600
ti, & Ohio... 37% 37% 3e 36% 4,300
Beth. Steel.. 86%...............

B .... 91% 91% 89% 89% 12,800
a Sup. 26% 26% 26% 26% 900
............ 38% 38% 37% 38 . 3,100

C. P. R..........121% 124% 121% 123% 1,600
C. Leather.. 84% 86% 84% 85 16,200
Chand. M. ..139 141% 137% 139 1,200
Chee. & O.. 57% 68% 67% 58 3,700
C„ M. & S.P. 39% 40% 38% 38% 7,400
do. pref. ... 68% 69% 67 58% 6,100

C„ R. I. & P. 39% 40 38 88% 38,100
Chile Cop. .. 17% 17% 16% 16% 1,300
Chino Cop... 34 34 33% 34 800
Cent. Can.... 86 87 86 87
Col. F. & !.. 39% 40% 39% 40%
Ohio Gas ... 45% 45% 45 45% 4,600
Corn Pr.......... 87 87% 85% 86 9,200
Crue. Steel..225 240 225 226% 39.300
Cub. Cane S. 43% 44% 43% 44 2,600
Dome M. ... 12% 12% 12% 12% 900

16 16% 14% 15 13i600
do. 1st pr... 24 24% 23% 24% 3,900

Gen. Elec. ..167% 169 167% 169
Gen, Motors.305 323 305 312 68,300
Goodrich ... 72% 72% 71% 71% 2,800
Gt. Nor. pr.. 79 80 78% 79% 4,100
G.N.O. ctfs.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 1,600
Inspir. Cop.. 64 64% 63% 64 1,200
Int. Nickel.. 21% 21% 21% 21% 3,500
Int. Paper .. 81 81 78% 78% 6,500
Keystone T. 41% 41% 38% 38% 11,300
Kenn, Cop... 29% 29% 29 29% 2,200
Lehigh Val.. 47 47 46 46 1,300
Max. Motors. 28 80 28 30 800
Mer. Mar. .. 36% 36% 34% 35 4,000
do. prêt. ... 90% 90% 88% 88% 8,900

Mex. Petrol..181% 187% 181% 183 36,800
Miami Cop... 22% ...
Mid. Steel .. 48 
Mo. Pac. ... 30 
N. & West.. 96% 98 96%
Nat. Lead .. 80%...............
N.Y. Air B.. 100% 100% 99 100
N. Y. C......... 74% 76% 73% 74% 23,900
N.Y,, N.H.... 35 36% 34% 34% 33,100
Nor. Pac. .. 80% 80% 79% 80% 4,000
P.-Am. Pet.. 90 93% 89% 92 42,800
Penn. R. R.. 43 43 42% 42% 3,000
Plerce-Ar. .. 58 60% 67% 58% 31,000
Pierce Oil .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,600
P. S. Car ... 97 97 96 96 1,100
Ray Cons. .. 18% 18% 18% 18% 500
Reading .... 77% 80% 78% Y8% 61,400
Rep. Steel .. 95% 95% 92% 93 26,900
R. Dutch . ..101% 101% 100% 100%- 5,600 
Sinclair Oil.. 41% 41% 41 41 22,200
South. Pac.. 99 101 97% 99% 71,700
South. Ry.... 25% 25% 24% 25 12,300
Studebaker.. 91% 93% 91 91% 55,400
Stuts Motor..127% 131% 127% 131% 2,100
Tenn. Cop.... 10 10 9% I» 1,900
Texas Co. ..185 188% 184% 187 13,200
Texas Pac... 38% 38% 36% 36% 11,600 

M Tob. Prod.... 65% 67% 66% 66% 7,400
Union Pac... 122 124% 121% 123 11,200

155 U.S. Alcohol. 88 86% 83% 88% 6,900
75 U.S. Food Pr 64 64% 63% 64 2,300

280 U.S. Rubber.106% 106% 103% 104 26,100
305 u. S. Steel.. 161 101- 98% 98% 80,900
270 do. pref. ...112% 112% 111% 111% 600
*60 Utah Cop. .. 72% 72% 72% 72% 400
190 F *tah Spc QlA

.. 30. .XVUIys-Over. 24% *25% 24% "25% lj.5ÔÛ 
125 xutai s'-.iv- ivr day, 1,443,100 al aires.

FOB INVESTMENT AND PROFIT. 
Exceptional opportunity at the pres
ent time, due to Exchange condition». 

Write for Detail».

9518% 18% 92%
NEW YORK CURB

few York, March 9— The curb 
n rket closed steady following a day 
0 quiet trading. Prices In individual 
1] tances moved higher among the to
il itrials and at times there was fair 
1 ring activity in the oils. The mines 
t re quiet. A better undertone was 
t en by the rise in sterling to $3.65 
1 ring the last hour of trading.

lubmarine Boat was very active, 
I ting up to 19. U. S. Steamships 
ne lower, while Profit Sharing moved 
BEt. to 2 1-2. Asphalt closed strong at

The oils were In som, demand, the 
ek^e, however, showing some profit

7-16 yes-%! 89flu
« Building, 35 35%

.... 49% 49%
nx n. , 8'18Ton. Extension ..................  2%
United Pictures 12
U. 8. Steamships .................. 3%
United Profit Sharing .. 2%
White OH Corp.

87 FLEMING & MARVIN
* Stock and Investment Brokers* "atat . 67

737513% 1102-8 C.P.B. BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Phone»: M. 44127-41188.
803% 77 75%2% 97% 9629% 29% V. 97% 97

". 95% 95
. 95% 94%
. 99% 99%

UNLISTED STOCKS.

BTdg Wm.A.LEE&SONAsked. Bid.
Bropipton common ........... 78
Black Lake com. ............

do. preferred ................
Income bonds............ 48

Canadian Oil Cos. com 
Carriage Fact. com...

do. preferred .;....
Canada Mach. com...

do. preferred .................... ...
Dom. Fds. & Steel com... 82

do. preferred ........ ..........
Elk Basin Petroleum........
King Edward Hotel............
Macdonald Co., A.............. ..

do. preferred ..................
North Am. P, & P........ 6%
Prod. & Ref In. com..; 

do. preferred ......

98
99 98.13 

. 24 99 Real Estate end General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Prlvete end Trust Funds to Lea»

26 VICTORIA STReBT 
Phenee Main M2 and Park 667.

100 99do. 45est 101 10050
39 36% 70UTORONTO SALES.. 90 88
42ng. Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.64instantaneous 

stocks, now
Atl. Sugar .. 93%............... • ...
Bank Com...196 ..........................
Bank Ham.. 190 ...........................
Bk. Toronto.195 ..........................
.Bell Tel......... 107 ..........................
Brazilian ... 48 48 46% 47% 476
Burt F. N...105 ...
do. pref. . ..105% ...

C. G. Elec.. 108% 108% 108 108% 210
Can. Cem. ..68%..........................
C. Loco. pr.. 90 ..........................
Can. S.S. pr. 84% 84% 81% 84% 30
Con. Gas ...141 
Con. Smelt.. 29 
Dom. Bank.. 206 
Dom. Can.... 60%
Imperial Bk.193%
La Rose .... 53 
Mackay
do. pref. ... 69 

N. S. Car... 7
do. pref. ... 35 

Nlpissing ..12.25- 
Pac. Burt .. 34 
Porto RICO.. 32 
Prov; Paper. 83 
Rlordon ..'...183 
Rogers pr....100% 100% 100 100
Steel of Can. 

pref.
Tucketts pr.. 92 ..........................
Union Bank.158% 158% 1M 157
War L„ 1925. 95 .......................... $2,000
War L„ 1937. 99% 99% 99% 99% 69.100
Vic. L., 1922. 98%............... ... $5,200
Vic. L., 1933. 99%.......................... $3,000

25* PLACE ORDERS IN U. S. T11101% 100 
11% 11 10

25■ew York March 9.—The American 
ICOmotlve Company this morning 

ounced the receipt of an order for 
h-e additional Pacific locomotives 
n the Canadian National Railway». 
n brings the orders placed 
tly by the Canadian National with 
company to a total of 67 engines,

♦ PRESSED METALS

eased Metals sold yesterday at 
with 275 bid and 280 asked.

75 100
1 do.38 371 IButte

Fisk§
(51

83 81 A Property 
of Rare 
Promise

& Co A Good Buy 
At 40 Cents 
à Share

Herrick Gold Mines

60
109% *

17%re- 90
20CHICAGO MARKETS.
201, Boston, Phil»- 

artford. .
J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 

bulidlng, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade: •

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 146% 149%

... 139% 143%

25
15

5
10

5 200
500Corn—

May 
July
Sept. ... 135% 139 

Oats—
May ...
July ...

700
77 64145% 145% 147%

139 139% 140%
135 135% 136%

S3 84% 82% 82%
76 77% 75% 76%

May ... 85.25 35.70 35.06 35.05 35.55
Juiy ... 35.25 36.25 34.87 35.00 35.45

Lard-
May ... 21.20 21.75 21.b5 21.47 21.82
July ... 22.20 22.37 22.06 22.07 22.42

Ribs—
Mey ... 18.45 18.55 18.22 18.27 18.60
July ... 19.10 19.10 18.72 18.77 18.12

8
Limited40

25 /

NITIES 50088 HE Herrick has proven Itself a rare 
jSwel among the properties that a few 
months a®o were in the prospect class.

The diamond drills have done their work 
well. They have explored the main vein at 
various depths down to 800 feet and along 
its lateral extension for 1,000 feet. This 
vein will average at least 10 feet in width. 
It shows the absence of Irregularity in the 
deposit and strongly Indicated that the vein 
goes straight down through the country rock 
to great depth.

The tonnage In this ore body to a depth 
of 800 feet Is estimated a%,600,000 tons. 
Assays show a result of over $16 In gold to 
the ton. The Indicated gold value of tilts 
ore shoot Is $9,000,000, or four and one- 
quarter times the entire capitalization of the 
company. Of course, it Is possible that the 
ore may not average $15 to the ton or that 
It may exceed this figure. That cannot be 
known definitely until milling Is in progress 
for some considerable time. At any rate, 
even if it is only $10 to the ton, the shoot 
would be worth $6,000,1)00, or three times

TCANADA NEEDS 
NODE GOLD

the capitalization. Furthermore, It may be 
pointed out that so tar development has been 
confined to the main vein. The property Is 
a large one of 275 acres. Only a corner of 
the mineralized zone has been prospected. 
It is only reasonable to suppose that other 
important veins will be opened up.

The property is, of course, the meet Im
portant factor, but there are other factors 
highly essential to success. We refer to good 
management end adequate financing. The 
Herrick is strong in this respect. • The direc
tor» of the company are men of Integrity end 
proven business ability. Furthermore, they 
have already put large sums of their own 
money into the treasury and have signified 
their willingness to contribute further moneys. 
TMs is convincing evidence of their faith 
in the future of-the company.

The present underwriting of 100,000 «hares 
Is the first public offering of the stock. It 
is not likely that any further offering will 
be made. This emphasizes the importance 
of purchasing the stock now, while there is 
an opportunity to do so at 40 cent» a share.

24 Erie S. 110Porkt t 40015
15

OF DE8ERONTO, 
wnpany will make 

is a wide and

5
4

33The disturbing exchange eitua- 
bring» out sharply the need 

M mining more Canadian gold, 
mere manufacturing, more ex- 
Porte are vitally necea»ary, but 
we can scarcely export enough 
Jo offset U, S. Imports. We 
urgently require larger gold 
production.

CHICAGO STOCKS.
5

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. V3% 74% 71% 73%
. 27% 28 27% 27%
. 14 14% 14 14%
. 125 127 125 126%

46% 45 45%

LDG. Cr.rbide 
Libby 
Leather 
Swift .
Swift Int........... 46

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
180

Ames H., pf. Ill 111% HI Ul% 701
Asbestos ..75 ..........................
Atl. Sugar.. 93% 93% 92% 92% 74b
Abitlbl, com. 275 ..........................
Abitlbl, pt... 97 97 97 97 
Bell Tel. ...1U6 ...........................
B. C. Fish... 6U ... ...............
Brazilian .... 48 48% 47 47
Brompton ..78 
Can. Cem... 68% .

do. pt. ... 93
C. Car, pf... 99% 10U% 99% 1UV% " 110
C. Smelters. 29% 29% 29% 29% " 29U
Can. Steam. 75, 75 74% 76 20Ü

. 84*% ...

BIG
46% 2,400

11,10V
1,800

4M* 46% 
30% 29% 681UOF-WAY MIKES NEW YORK COTTON.

40 yJ. P. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
F-ar.k building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations »s follows:

Open. High. Low. Cloes. Close. 
Jan. ... 29.55 29.60 29.20 29.30 29.45
Mftl". ... 39.05 39.25 38.95 39.01 39.12
May ... 36.25 36.46 35.92 36.02 36.20
July ... $0.30 30.68 30.28 30.40 33.42
Cot. ... 30.80 31.00 30.60 30.70 30.80
Dec. ... 29.90 30.21 29.76 29.82 30.08

6 70(1IITED 3

I DYKE
® » .confidently expected to be 

p..8L.new B0,d producer, and 
„*,l’adian» ehould help develop
îhl,MrlY‘ of th,a klnd- They 

- d ahara In getting 
immense wealth yet untouched 

ln wh,ch ereat 8 0 Dyke 11 ,dea,,y «Itu-.

Big Dyke Gold Stock 
•« & buy, and Canadians 
should investigate its 
merits.

2u
y given that the An-*;

ng of the Shareholder; 
iy Mines, Limited, wtu. 
ad Office of the Co 
"entrai Chambers, 4»
'a, Ontario, on Monday»

2.30 o'clock p.m., W 
éivtng the Annual Re- 

election of Director» 
ar and for the trene- , 
er business as may b®" 
efore the meeting.
Board,

l, Ontario, this First

uNNIjNxSHAM, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

RIAN NOTE ISSUS*

9.—The government 
isue another blllloi* 
per cent- treasury 
wally believed that % J 
potes soon will bd 
banks Into crowns, 

the currency.

Prev. 286
70
6093% "93 "*3%

85do, pf. ..
C. G. Elec...109 
Detroit .,...106
Dom. Can.. 61% 61% 61 61
Dom. Steel.. 71% 71% 71 71

do., -pf. ... 78 78% 77% 77% 27
Dom. Glass.. 65% 65% 65 60% 31
D. Bridge ..107
Laurentide . 91% .".......................
Macdonald ..37%..........................
Mont. Power 86 87 86 87 .
Nat. Brew.. 62% 521% 52 62% 1,829
Ont. Steel .. 60 
Penmans ..«116% 116 116 116
Que. Ry. ... 28 28 28 Î8 .
Klordan ....184 184 182 .182
Span. River. 86 86 85% 85%

do., pf. ...128 129 128 . 128
Steel of Can. 80%..........................

do., pt, ... 08 ..........................
Shawlnigan 11U% 112% llOt. 112
st. .1* FUmcUlv.

134out the
Send for Descriptive Booklet apd 

Map of This Fine Property
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Write fw Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

10

F. C. Sutherland & Co. \
Stock Brokers ^

s'?**#*-

155
127

,?208
85
1

188 f

Æ Odd lois our spKiulty Wrifo fbrstittttd
M Hit trnd full particulars - FREE 
M CHARLES E VAN RIPER

Member Co.solidoted Stock Eichenge 
50 agdfeP_gTJ__Mtw veax .

(Members Standard Stock Exchange.)PAYMENTSa. e e* *
136 »•

12 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. 
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Que.Hitlonal Brokerage Co,

Limited.
56 KING ST. w.. TORONTO. 

Adel. 3007.

.i’

.*.X ,* -<■X
/L / o*

*75% ür •X <" ♦ !r
«#

%
% 1

9 TIGHT

.BINDING

A. E. AMES & CO.
UNION BANK BLDO. 
TRANSPORTATION BLOG. 
74 BROADWAY - 
BELMONT HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLDO. -

- TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
NEW YORK

- VICTORIA 
• CHICAGO

Invetimtnt
Securities

Established
1889: r.

1920 Tza * # ss rssus
of exceptional merit, 
eubetantlal «took W 
have particulars of.

acoompeoled by a 
nu» that you should

TANNER, GATES St CO.
Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Phene AdeL 1*66.Reed Dept.

FORTUNE’S FAVORITE
Investment» are the real basis for nearly all fortunes. It is the only 
method open to most men to adhleve financial independence.
Profitable investments must rest on sound foundations—a property or 
plant producing necessary or useful materials.

SILVER IS* BOTH
Extreme activity—high prices—booms if you like, centre themaelvee to 
one class of securities et a time. Silver issues, are now ’’Fortune'» 
Favorite." •

Send for our booklet, ’’THE SILVER AGE.”
Direct Wires to New York.

, Chandler & Dopp, Inc. aln 8188.

BOTHWELL OIL CO., Ltd.
Capital Stock S400JXX)
Treasury Reserve $100,000

The Company la net Marketing Any 
of Its Treasury Reserve.

It la well financed and on a produc
ing basis, showing profitable return. 
With new preptoty to be absorbed, 
the stock offers attractive poael- 
bllltlea.

Write for Information.

JOHN PRATT * CO.,
Phone Main 6769.
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it^r north 
If *******
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Telephone Main 7841 Store Open» 8:30 a.m.6 e. h. wi;
r|n« Street Be,Close» at 5:30 p.m.____Open All Day Saturday Market Adel. 6100

tFr"
.*• -zV • ; • •; ; : ^ -, c ,> ; >*yV"N A7
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Simpson’s Kiddies’ Shop
Our Happy land, tilled with lovely things for all <u»« f-,™ r the tiny toddler to his grown-up ilPter and brofh^”' ÆE 

years of age. Not the slightest want has been negated. ”

The
HoterU

na Chat About it at LuncheOoin Our Palm Room
Vo»* ''Slf-aOPreclatanteetUigpour friends :there, .and enjoy 

a little chat over the daintily cooked food serve» yoü; 
slogan—Sm>v<y jlnep, pure too*- courteous -service. - .

R
I L!mS6edl OurÏ

X
H

sFoulards Were Never Half ' “Monarch 
So Lovely

c1 T"' "1fI v

m z

fill TiWools \4
ls *

H As they are this Spring season. If it 
were not that fresh weaves are flow
ing in daily, we could not keep pace 
with the demand for frock-lengths of 
this popular fabric.

And the designs—well, it seems 
if every conceivable medium from 

the wee flower nodding by the way- 
side to exquisite examples of medi
aeval art had been seized upon by 
the weavers and translated, printed 
and woven into patterns of 
beauty.

While color embraces a wide variety of combinations in delicate Or 
Practical tones, Jhe foulards in navy, taupe, brown, gray or soft blues with 
contrasting-colored designs are favored. These are also s&n in other beauti
ful new fabrics of the Foulard family, Pussy Will 
the incomparable “Morning doit” Silk». Prices 
$4.50 to $9.50 yard.

In New Coloringt 
iRedolent of Springtime "'f

’Tis a far cry frohi the faint bleat of 
woolly lamb to the rainbowed thicket 
of beautiful wools in a great corner of 
our Art Needlework Department, 
Fourth Floor. But there they 
big, fluffy balls that set your fingers 
a tingle with longing to transform it In
to gay sports coat or pullover, and your 
heart aglow with anticipation of the 
fun that goes with snch jolly apparfiL

l
iholds Far mi 

End-All «
II «

4 « I Indlit;I
I CARPIN'
: C

: f''V < %» fundamental 
rhetorical outp< 
• Watson, move] 
ly to

<
. *I the 11 

ih, wee that tn 
ng and endinj 

If the fard 
i everyone wo 
tho confronted 

this tact, manu 
Steers nevertheless 
as witness oceans < 
its stocks.

Hr. Watson Is t 
North Victo 
not know hie 

. Hon. P. C. I 
rtth bulging eyes 
giant bis financial 
Yben he Jumped fi 
to the milky way 

Biggs shook h 
ring shareholdei 
|y should and: 1 
as a hopeless d 
ir. Watson nam 
lusand dollars as 
' a Hallburton 1 
► termer audlenc 
rwded gallery sit

are—X'• fl

•i

r-' as zr

V« I \
:■ï :'i

!?i!.
f

tI” |

£What Odor 
Shall It Be ?

L mrare
r I

I Your bewildered, literally enchanted 
gate roams from one vivid shade to 
another, and you decide that nothing 
could be smarter than a coat of jade 
green—it’s so new, so fashionable and 
just a match for Summer day. But, oh I 
that Bermuda pink is so adorable. And 

* here’s henna and the most exquisite 
turquoise and more than a score of 
other equally fascinating tojies. You’re 
almost prone to decide on a Joseph’s 
“coat of many colors” so you can have 
them all, when your eye catches sight 
of the rarest old China blue lying next 
to vivid yèllow gold, 
bination! it’s got to be a coat of that 
and a pullover Df the jade. As to 
qualities, there is>i rir:; . fee

The Newest Street Frocks
Are of Navy Serge or Trieotine—and thé Stunning ModfeU 
Which Have Just Reached Our Salons Do Most Charmingly 
Typify the Mode and Meet the Urgent Demand for a Smart 
Combination of the Practical and the Distinctive.
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One has its long tunic richly bonaz-embroidered in Greek design. 

* Another gleams with iridescent steel beads.
1
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A tailored model has slit pockets in box-bodice and straight skirt, all faced with 

aztec (deep henna) satin.lit ; :“ !Kwl,‘fh‘"î WWulMK Is a bolero frock with a broad crushed girdle of 
black and gold brocade and a simple found neckline. 8
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Some dressy tailored frocks go in for 

with touches of gleaming gold.

. A1Vre “Passed in serges and tricotines of the fine, supple qualities better 
dresses demand, and in deep navy shades. Prices, $57.50 to $110.00.
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Junior Misses’ $10.00 Skirts at $7.503

a remarkable, trio to choose from, 
so you are. certain of absolute satisfac
tion. And another important point, 
there are books on “Art in Knitting,” 
with the very latest ideas for coat, pull
over, negligee or scarf, purchasable 
for 25c.
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5o only, made in the favored pleated style from 
wool serge of a quality that wi” * - - 
Button trimmings for smartness.

good-looking navy 
Spring school wear.

SdaUoday29..“R“,to.f?. !£”fh' R«8"'"ly «10.00.

* Simpson’s—Third Floor
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Dainty Curtains for Spring $7.49 Pair
&Announcing Tliat in Future the

RAWAK HATS
May Be Purchased Only at

Simpson’s

Regular^ Up to $13.00

About 150 pairs of these high-class voile 1 
and marquisette curtains. À score of extreme
ly effective styles, including drawn thread 
borders, motif corners, panel effect borders 
and dainty styles with lace and insertion trim
ming. White, ivory and ecru colors in the lot. 
2/4 yards long. Today, pair

Plain Opaque Window Shades, 89c Each

Made of durable opaque cloth, in either 
white or cream. Standard size for the ordinary 1 
window, 37” wide, 70” long, complete with an ! 

’ easy-running spring roller, brackets, nails and 
ring pull. Today, each
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Spring LingerieII; »

the Toronto woman has always 1 Ifl c. * Vest», 35c
millinery. _ The collection now on exhibition fn «dï ^readî^hghf^weight
oimpson s is one of the most complete that has ever I ïvSuh Manu/acturer's seconds,STrLfin?the •Itus! win «ni I ^

n mfm te variety of the simple tailored hats or 1 with laces and headings. Regu
ll 8n?frtij1”68, t^at. well-dressed woman likes to don I JaarXSoc to ,L35- Very specialAlso tL fay"tim! 8Ui; or frock general 

Also hats for môre formal occasions that are the
essence ot grace and charm and the last word in II v ïom?n’s combinations of fine
becommgness. There is a hat for everv *5 I light weight ribbed cotton; a few

§ a hat for every occasion from mornincr C*’ aH<* 1 bead?hF°>S- kni-t* Lovvl neck> sleeveless, lace yokes,
1 ‘he most p,tentions afte3n bridgVor PevS f " ** vide “mbrel,a sty“ **«»•

ffl reception. evening m
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\>- Early Morning Shopping 

Opportunity
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Imported Art Chintze», Special, 79c Yard

2,500 yards, in a big variety of very desir
able patterns and good color combinations, in- ,, 
eluding dainty floral designs for bedrooms, fine 
verdure effects for dining-rooms, and a lot of if 
appropriate patterns for parlors and living- ^ 
rooms. Today, special, yard
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Women’s Combinations, 79crZ1
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Drapery Vofles, 69c Yard
°n.e .yuf w‘Je’ fine even weave and soft finish that will make up

TodayTyard °°m °r dining'room- White, ivory or ecru colors
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Women’s Nighties, $1.19

with lace. Button fronts ha 
three-quarter sleeves. Today
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The Unusual in Hats Comes F 
SIMPSON’S

romI

* .69* neck and
. 1.19 tBrass Extension Rods, 15c *>rh

w 6rackets- "

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor
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Women’s Cotton Bloomers, $1.48
^Rne cotton, extra roomy, elastic gathered at waist 

Today ’ nbb0n b6w8, Colors’ Pink, blue or white.
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These Silks Are Attracting 
Rapt Attention

SILK FAILLES, 36 and 40 inches wide. Tar* 
$4.50 and $5.00.

SATIN CHARMANTE, from C. J. Bonnet of 
Lyons, France. Tard, $7.50.
«,viC?A£¥aBUSB SITING SATINS, from. yard. 
$5.00 to $7.50. With a special value in 40-Inch navy 
blue Satin Grenadine at, yard $6.50.

CHIFFON TAFFETAS, in plain 
effects. Tard. $3.50 to $5.50.
_ TRICOLBTTE AND JERSET.Tard, $8.50 to $12.50.

and wide-warp

Two Splendid Values in Black Silks for Today
800 TARDS ONLT, OF 38-INCH BLACK SWISS CHIFFON TAFFETA. Lovely qualities. $4^0 value 

Today, yard 3A8
sAT?itCo DUCHESSE DRESS AND SUITING 
SATINS. Regularly $4.50. Today, yard 4.16

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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